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Preface
The Texas Coastal Zone includes 1,800miles ofbayand Gulf shorelines and2,100 squaremiles ofshallow bays and
estuaries, adjacent to 18,000 square miles of coastal lands. Within the Coastal Zone are more than 135 distinct
environments ranging from those relatively stable to those delicatelybalanced. There is awiderange in climate. The
Texas Coastal Zone is a dynamic natural system with a spectrum of active geological, physical, biological, and
chemical processes. Shoreline erosion and accretion operate continually to alter the boundary between land and
water. Throughout much of the Coastal Zone this changing land-water boundary is also the boundary between
private andpublic ownership. Continued land loss and land gain are natural processes. Hurricanes strike the Texas
coastwith almost yearly impact, flooding more than 3,200 squaremiles ofcoastal lowlands in thepast decade.Active
and potentially active faults abound. Land-surface subsidence occurs locally.
The Texas Coastal Zone is richly endowed with natural resources —minerals, energy, fisheries and agriculture.
The beaches and waters of the Coastal Zone are a recreation resource that attracts millions of tourists and sport
fishermen.
Concentrated in this zone of dynamic natural systems and abundantnatural resources are nearlyone-third of the
State's population and nearlyone-third of its total industry. Mineral resources from the Coastal Zonesupportahuge
petrochemical and refining industry. The largest petrochemical complex in the world is in the upper part of the
Texas Coastal Zone. Traffic on extensive artificiallyconstructed intracoastal waterways and channels supports
major port cities with a large volume of imports and exports. The State is the owner ofmore than 15percentof the
Coastal Zone, as well as the three-league offshore extension. The State's 15 percent includes thebays andestuaries.
The other 85 percent is privately owned.
TheEnvironmental Geologic Atlas of theTexas Coastal Zone, theproduct of more than 25 man-years ofresearch
and analysis at the Bureau of Economic Geology, The University of Texas at Austin, is designed to provide an
urgently needed inventory for this most vital area of the State. It is thefirst of its kind—a truly innovative seriesof
maps to provide data on land and water. The basic environmental geology map delineates and depicts in detail
resource units of first-order environmental significance. The accompanying series of eight special-use maps is
designed for particular information needs. Included are physical properties and land use suitability, current land
use, active physical processes, mineral and energyresources, land and submerged land topographic andbathymetric
configuration, natural and artificial water systems, and climate. Statistical tables define and inventory the more
than 250 natural and cultural features ofthe TexasCoastal Zone.A descriptive textexplains the datapresented,their
utility, and means of extrapolating for other special uses. Although predominantly based on original research and
mapping by the Bureau of Economic Geology, theAtlas makes use ofdatafrom manysources. In designingthe Atlas,
hundreds of potential users were consulted.
Through inventory and evaluation of Coastal Zone resources, environments, and land and water uses, programs
can be established that will permit use of natural resources and maintenance ofenvironmental quality by adjusting
use to resource capability. This Environmental Geologic Atlas of the Texas Coastal Zone provides the information
framework necessaryfor management. Within the Texas Coastal Zone, especially in theheavily industrialized and
populated upper part of the Zone, land and water uses are extensive, varied, commonly competitive, and in some
cases incompatible. Water bodies, for example, areused simultaneously for transportation, for commercial andsport
fishing, for recreation, for shell dredging,for oil andgaswell locations, for pipelines, andas a part ofa waste disposal
system. Multiple uses of adjacent coastal lands are as varied and as competitive. A managementplan for proper and
prudent land andwater use mustrest on full comprehension of theenvironments and natural resources thatexist in
the Coastal Zone, including their capabilities and limitations in sustaining varying levels and kinds of resource use.
PETER T. FLAWN
President, The University of Texas at Austin
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Introduction
The Texas Coastal Zone is marked by diversity in
geography, resources, climate, and industry. It is richly
endowed with extensive petroleum reserves, sulfur and
salt, deep-water ports, intracoastal waterways, mild
climate, good water supplies, abundant wildlife, com-
mercial fishing resources, unusual recreational poten-
tial, and large tracts of uncrowded land in proximity to
major population centers. TheCoastal Zone is avast area
of about 20,000 square miles, including approximately
2,100 square miles of bays and estuaries, 367 miles of
Gulf coastline, and 1,425 miles of bay, estuary, and
lagoon shoreline. About one-third of the State's
population and one-third of its economic resources are
concentrated in the Coastal Zone, an area including
about 6 percent of the total area of the State.
TheTexas shoreline ischaracterizedby interconnect-
ing natural waterways, restricted bays, lagoons, and
estuaries, low to moderate fresh-water inflow, long and
narrow barrier islands, andextremely low astronomical
tiderange. Combinedwith thesenatural coastal environ-
ments are bayside and intrabay oil fields, bayside refin-
eries and petrochemical plants, dredged intracoastal
canals and channels, and a diverse array of satellite
industries. The attributes that make the Texas Coastal
Zone attractive for industrialization and development
also make it particularly susceptible to a variety of
environmental problems.
Parts of the Coastal Zone are among the fastest devel-
oping industrial, urban, and recreational regions in
Texas; the Zoneis atbest aprecariouslybalanced natural
complex of dynamic environments with a history of
almost yearly hurricane impact. Adequateplans to meet
the potential problems of pollution, land and water use,
and conservation are critically needed'toensure proper
use of this vital Texas region. Regional analysis and
inventory of the total coastal resources of Texas are
vitally important andmustbe based on accurate maps of
physical and biological environments, landforms, areas
'Aminoil U.S.A., Lafayette, Louisiana
2Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey, Madison
3Director,Louisiana Geological Survey, Baton Rouge
of significant processes, genetic sedimentary or
substrate units, and man-made features. The Environ-
mental Geologic Atlas of the Texas Coastal Zone is
designed to present information on the nature of the
Coastal Zone, what is happening to it, and at what rate
changes are taking place. Such information is neededfor
long-range resource planning and management. Map-
ping is the fundamental base necessary to provide
answers to these critical questions.
Role of Environmental Geology in the Coastal Zone
Development of guidelines for proper and prudent
management of the Texas Coastal Zone depends upon
adequate knowledge of the nature and distribution of
natural environments, land and water capability, and
man's impact onthe Coastal Zone. Processes and environ-
ments are afundamental part of the geologicalcharacter
of this dynamic region. Many areas of the Coastal Zone
are changing under man's accelerating impact. Because
the area is balanced in terms of hurricane impact
damage, salinity variations within bays and estuaries,
plant stabilization of sediments, and a myriad of other
critical features, man's impact can significantlyaffect
the natural environmental balance. At thesametime, the
necessity of resource use in man's modern industrial
society is obvious. Development, exploitation, and
industrialization practices, however, should be compat-
iblewith the natural limitations imposed on theregion by
its physical, chemical, and biologic setting.
Regional climatic, sedimentary, biologic, and phys-
ical process variations along the Texas coast clearly
preclude a rigid coastwide system of resource manage-
ment. Any fair system of management must be based
upon the concept of natural variation of environments
locally and regionally; correspondingly, flexible guide-
lines should be firmly based upon these variations in
properties, composition, and behavior under various
land uses. Environmental geologic maps provide part of
the fundamental data needed to create such a system of
resource management.
1
Environmental Geologic Atlas, Texas Coastal Zone2
One principal goal of the Environmental Geologic
Atlas of the Texas Coastal Zone is to obtain an under-
standing of the natural systems before human impact ir-
reversibly changes the character of the Zone. Only by
understandingthe naturalcoastal system can proper and
compatible use of the region be determined. Maps of
environmental units within the 367-mile-long Coastal
Zoneprovide a benchmark with which toevaluate future
changes and to diagnose appropriate use of the coastal
regime.
Wise conservation should include the proper use of
Coastal Zone resources within prudent guidelines that
will ensure minimum modification of the environmental
quality of the region. For thisreason, each kind of land
use should be evaluated in terms of itspotential effectson
the geological andbiological units of theZone. Proper use
will result when each of man's coastal activities is located
in a manner that minimizes environmental damage.
The key to proper land and water use is the basic
inventory of the coastal environments, sediment types,
processes, andbiological conditions. TheEnvironmental
Geologic Atlas provides this fundamental information
that can serve as the basis for evaluating coastal legal
problems, socioeconomic problems, industrial develop-
ment, pollution, recreational needs, problems of public
and private ownership, and other factors involving the
natural framework of the Coastal Zone.
Several aspects of the Texas Coastal Zone make a
long-term resource management program imperative;
in turn, this requires a thorough knowledge of the envi-
ronmental geologyof the Coastal Zone. Since the Coastal
Zone is thecenter ofrapid geologic and physicalchanges
coupled with a rapidly expandingpopulation, an envi-
ronmental atlasprovides a current record of the statusof
dynamic coastal environments and processes, aswell asa
base for continued monitoring of erosion and human
modification and exploitation. Dynamic environments
can be monitored by periodic mapping that indicates the
significant direction and approximate rate of physical,
biological, and chemical changes. The environmental
map is the common denominator for communication
amongcoastal scientists through which technical input
can be integrated and applied. Just as important,
economists, planners, utilities specialists, power
suppliers, sanitary engineers, lawyers, legislative
councils, industrial organizations, regional councils of
government, and many other groups can better plan,
plot, refer to, and digestenvironmental databyusing the
Atlas maps.
The Coastal Environmental Atlas Project
The Environmental Geologic Atlas project was
initiated in 1969 when the need for a thorough regional
analysis of naturalprocesses, environments, lands, water
bodies, and other coastal factors became urgently
apparent. Without an adequate environmental inven-
tory, further specialized scientific studies, as well as
regional planning for improved use dtf coastal resources,
could proceed neitherefficientlynoreffectively.Because
of impending environmental problems in the region,
staff members of the Bureau of Economic Geology
assigned theproject a high priority and proceeded with
the mapping in the summer of 1969. Approximately 25
man-years of geologic and cartographic effort were
expended in the five-year period of preparation.
The Coastal Zone, defined from the inner continental
shelf to about 40 miles inland, includes all estuaries and
tidally influenced streams and bounding wetlands. For
purposes of presentation, theZone was divided into seven
areas (fig. 1) from the Texas-Louisiana boundary south-
westward to theRio Grande: (1) Beaumont-Port Arthur,
(2) Galveston-Houston, (3) Bay City-Freeport, (4) Port
Lavaca, (5) Corpus Christi, (6) Kingsville, and (7)
Brownsville-Harlingen. Each of these seven coastal
areas is covered by a separate Environmental Geologic
Atlas containing a descriptive text, statistical tables, an
environmental geology map (scale 1:125,000), andeight
special-use environmental maps (scale 1:250,000). The
seven coastal atlases cover approximately 20,000 square
miles.
Environmental Geology Map
Environmental geology units for the entire Coastal
Zone (fig. 1) were interpreted from and plotted on 320
7.5-minute Edgar Tobin Aerial Survey photomosaics
and corresponding U. S. Geological Survey topographic
maps, both at a scale of 1:24,000 (approximately 2.5
inches per mile). All environmental maps were printed
on a regional base map of the Coastal Zone constructed
especially for the Atlas by the Bureau of Economic
Geology. The base map was compiled from 7.5-minute
U. S. Geological Survey quadrangle maps; 5-foot topo-
graphic contours, available bathymetric contours, up-
dated culturalfeatures, and all pavedroads are included.
Mapping involved extensive aerial photographic
interpretation, field work, aerial reconnaissance, and
utilization of available published data for the region.
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Figure 1. Indexmap of the Environmental Geologic Atlas of the Texas CoastalZone.
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Figure 2. Sources andflow of datafor theEnvironmental Geologic Atlas of the Texas Coastal Zone.
General sources and flow of data used in mapping are
shown in figure 2; specificsources of dataare noted in the
text and itemized under "Sources of Supplemental
Data." Interpretation and mapping of environmental
geologic units were based on a genetic grouping of the
major natural and man-made features of the Coastal
Zone. Units mapped were interpreted to be offirst-order
importance to the environmental character of the Zone.
First-order environmental units include the following:
(1) a wide variety of sedimentary substrates (sand, mud,
shell) and associated soil units displaying distinct
properties and composition; (2)unitsdisplayingavariety
of natural processes, including storm channels, tidal
passes, wind-tidal flats, fluvial channels, wind erosion,
and other dynamic properties of significance in
maintaining and modifying the coastal environments;
(3) biologic features such as oyster and serpulid reefs,
marshes and swamps, subaqueous grassflats, and plant-
stabilized sedimentwhere biologicactivity is ofprincipal
importance; and (4) man-made features such as spoil
heaps, reworked spoil, dredgedchannels, and made land
where man's activities have resulted in significant
environmental modification. Approximately 135specific
environmental geologic units are recognized and
mapped in the Texas Coastal Zone.
Environmental geology map units are grouped into
higher order natural systems. Fluvial-deltaic, barrier-
strandplain, marsh, eolian, and bay-estuary-lagoon
systems, for example, include a variety of natural
substrate, biologic, or process units and environments
that are interrelated with respect to their origin and
distribution withinthe Coastal Zone. Man-madefeatures
are separately grouped to differentiate clearly natural
and artificial features.
Environmental geology maps are presentedat ascale
of 1:125,000, or 2miles per inch. The currentnessofaerial
photographs, topographic maps,andnavigational charts
used in the project can be determined by referring to
figure 3, which provides specific information on the dates
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Figure 3. Source and datelinefor principal datausedin mapping theBrownsville-Harlingen area.(A) U. S. Geological Surveytopo-
graphic maps and Edgar Tobin Aerial Survey photographic mosaics showing name, date of map revision, and date of aerial
photography. (B) U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey nauticalcharts showingchart number,name, andpublication date.
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of photography and map or chart revision. Edgar Tobin
Aerial Survey photomosaics provided uniform coverage
of the entire Coastal Zone. Compilation work maps
(1:24,000) are maintained on open file at the Bureau of
Economic Geology.
Remapping in future decades with updated aerial
photography and other multispectral remote sensing
devices carried by aircraft and satellites will provide a
valuable historical reference to rates and degreeof both
natural and man-made changes in the Coastal Zone. The
Atlas is, therefore, an open-ended document which can
be updated to maintain a current record of the change
and modification of theregion. It is also anticipated that
the Atlas will serve to stimulate interest in and provide
the environmental baseline for many more specialized
and localized studies addressedto specificpollution, land
use, ecologic, economic, and resource problems.
Special-Use Environmental Maps
Following preparation of theEnvironmental Geology
Map for each of the seven areas of the Coastal Zone, a
series of special-use environmental maps was prepared
to present more specific, information for a variety of
potential users. These special-use maps represent but a
few of the kinds of maps that can be compiled or
interpretatively derived from the basic environmental
geology map. Maps prepared include the following:
(1) Physical Properties—characterizing substrate and
landform conditions for specific uses such as engineer-
ing, construction, and waste disposal, based on proper-
ties such as permeability, fluid transmissibility, shrink-
swell potential, water-table position, load strength, local
relief, and potential for surface faulting; (2) Environ-
ments and Biologic Assemblages—characterizing
bottom-living plants and animals inbays, estuaries, and
lagoons, andprincipal plant communities on land areas;
(3) Current Land Use—inventorying use patterns in the
area, includingsuch classifications as agricultural lands,
range-pasture lands, woodland-timber lands, spoil,
made land, general recreational lands, wildlife refuges,
residential-urban lands, and industrial lands; (4)
Mineral and Energy Resources—presenting extensive
information about current resources and facilities, such
as salt, sulfur, oil and gas, quarries, lime and cement
plants, LPG storage, major metal-refining and
petrochemical complexes, power-generation plants, and
pipelines, and about the distribution of potential sources
of sand and fill material; (5)Active Processes—
displaying features such as storm-surge flood areas,
shoreline erosion and deposition, areas ofrapid and slow
deposition, and hurricane-washover areas; (6) Man-
Made Features and Water Systems—depicting the
distribution of features such as made land, types of spoil,
jetties or piers, seawalls, residential and industrial
developments, artificial and natural water bodies,
drainage or irrigation canals, ship channels, abandoned
streams and cutoffs, wind-tidal flats, and other related
features; (7) Rainfall, Stream Discharge, and Surface
Salinity—displaying datacollected for a representative
3-year period, including U. S. Weather Service rainfall
data, U. S. Geological Survey gauging station data, and
contour maps of surface salinity within bays, estuaries,
and lagoonsfor periodsof high and low rainfall, as well as
calculated 3-year averages; and (8) Topography and
Bathymetry—utilizing U. S. Geological Survey
topographic data and U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
bathymetric data.
Special-useenvironmental maps focus attention upon
properties and characteristics of a specific nature,
allowing a user to evaluate the Coastal Zone in terms of
specific properties that are desirable or specific
conditions to be avoided. Data such as pipeline
distribution and oil-field areas are compiled from other
sources, but most critical data were derived from the
Environmental Geology Map by grouping or combining
map units possessing common properties.
Sources of Supplemental Data
The Environmental Geologic Atlas of the Texas
Coastal Zone is constituted primarily of basic informa-
tion generated and presented by the research and carto-
graphic staff of the Bureau of Economic Geology. In
addition to field work, mapping, and other basic studies
by the Bureau staff, certain published and commercial
sources of data were utilized in preparation of the Atlas.
Thewriters are responsible for selection, interpretation,
and conclusions based on compiled data used to supple-
ment original work of the research staff. Although a
bibliography credits sources of scientific and technical
information and ideas, the writers wish to acknowledge
specificallythose data compiled all or in part from the
following sources:
Aerial photographic mosaics-
Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Aerial photographic mosaics: San Antonio,
Texas, Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys.
Barrier island, processes, environments, and sediments—
Andrews, P. 8., 1970, Facies and genesis of ahurricane-washover fan, St.
Joseph Island, central Texas coast: Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ.
Geology Rept. Inv. 67, 147 p.
Fisk, H. N., 1959, Padre Island and the Laguna Madre flats, coastal south
Texas: La. State Univ., April1959, 2d CoastalGeography Conf., p. 103-
-151.
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Hayes, M. 0., 1964, Grain size modes in Padre Island sands, in Deposi-
tional environments, south-central Texas coast: Gulf Coast Assoc.
Geol. Socs., Field Trip Guidebook (A. J. Scott, leader).
1966, Coastal hydrographic and meteorological study: Texas Parks
and Wildlife Dept, Coastal Fisheries Proj. Rept., p. 105-146.
1967, Coastal hydrographic and meteorological study: Texas Parks
and Wildlife Dept., Coastal Fisheries Proj. Rept., p. 77-112.Hunter, R. E., 1972, Traverse across central Padre Island, in Modern
depositional environments and processes, northern and central Padre
Island, Texas: Gulf Coast Assoc. Geol. Socs., Padre Island Natl.
Seashore Field Guide, pt. I, p. 24-25.
Ratzlaff, K. W., 1976, Chemical and physical characteristics of water in
estuaries ofTexas, October 1971-Septemberl973:TexasWaterDevel.
Board Rept. 208, 348 p.
, Hill, G. W., and Dickinson, K. A., 1972, Traverse across northern
Padre Island, in Modern depositional environments and processes,
northern and central Padre Island, Texas: Gulf Coast Assoc. Geol.
Socs., Padre Island Natl. Seashore Field Guide, pt. I, p. 4-17.
Water Resources Division, Unpublished records, chemical and physical
characteristics of Texas coastal waters; basic data, October 1968
through September 1969: Austin, Texas, U. S. Geol. Survey, Water
Resources Div.
McGowen, J. H., and others, 1977, History and processes involved in
development of South Padre Island, Laguna Madre, and Los Bancos de
en Medio: Report submitted to General Land Office by Bur. Econ.
Geology, Univ. Texas, Austin, 142 p.
Bay-estuary-lagoon salinity values. See salinity.
Bay-estuary-lagoon spoil. See bathymetry.
Bay-estuary-lagoon system, general circulation and salinity—
Behrens, E. W., 1966, Surface salinities for Baffin Bay and Laguna Madre,_
Garner, L. E., and Wilkinson, B. H., 1977, The Gulf shore-
line of Texas: Processes, characteristics, and factors in use: Univ.
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Lakes and ponds, natural. See water systems.
Land and water resources of the Coastal Zone, general background-
Brown, L. F., Jr., Fisher, W. L, Erxleben, A. W., and McGowen, J. H., 1971,
Resource capability units—Their utility in land- and water-use
managementwith examples from theTexasCoastal Zone:Univ. Texas,
Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology Geol. Circ. 71-1, 22 p.
Fisher, W. L, McGowen, J. H., Brown, L. F.,Jr., and Groat, C. G.,1972,Envi-
ronmental geologic atlas of the Texas Coastal Zone—Galveston-
Houston area: Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology, 91 p.,
9 maps.
Fruh, E. G., and others, 1972, The management of bay and estuarine sys-
tems: Austin, Texas, Office of the Governor, Coastal Resources
Management Program, p. Fl-F36.
Goodwin, J. T., and Moseley, J. C, eds., 1971, The coastal resources
management program of Texas, appendices to the interim report:
Austin, Texas, The Interagency Natl. Resources Council of Texas,
Vols. I, 11.
Kier, R. S., and White, W. A., 1978,Land andwaterresources of the Corpus
Christi area, Texas: Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology Rept.
Inv. 95, 22 p._
Garner, L. E., and Brown, L. F., Jr., 1977, Land resources of
Texas: Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology, 42 p., map.
McGowen, J. H., Groat, C. G., Brown, L. F., Jr., Fisher, W. L., and Scott,
A. J., 1970, Effects of Hurricane Celia—A focus on environmental
geologic problems of the Texas Coastal Zone: Univ. Texas, Austin,
Bur. Econ. Geology Geol. Circ. 70-3, 35 p.
St. Clair, A. E., Proctor, C. V., Jr., Fisher, W. L., Kreitler, C. W., and
McGowen, J.H., 1975,Land andwaterresources—Houston-Galveston
Area Council: Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology, Land Resources
Lab. Series, 25 p.
White, W. A., Morton, R. A., Kerr, R. S., Kuenzi, W. D., and Brogden, W. 8.,
1978, Land and water resources, historical changes, and dune criti-
cality: Mustang and north Padre Islands, Texas: Univ. Texas, Austin,
Bur. Econ. Geology Rept. Inv. 92, 46 p.__
Wermund, E. G., Holm, M. R., Kerr, R. S., and Waisley, S. L,
undated, Resource capability units task group, in Kier, R. S.,
and Fruh, E. G., eds., Methodology to evaluate alternative manage-
ment policies: application in the Texas Coastal Zone, example
application IV, transferability of methodology to the lower Rio
Grande Valley: Prepared for Research Applied to National Needs
Program, National Science Foundation and Division of Planning
Coordination, Office of the Governor of Texas, coordinated through
Division of Natural Resources and Environment, Univ. Texas, Austin,
p. IV-I—IV-59.
Land use information-
Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Aerial photographic mosaics: San Antonio,
Texas, Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, (in cooperation with Texas Water Devel.
Board, Texas State Soil and Water Conserv. Board, and Texas
Water Rights Comm.), 1969, Comprehensive study and plan of
development, lower Rio Grande Basin, Texas, main report: U. S.
Dept. Agric, 224 p., appendices, illus., figs., tables, maps.
U. S. Geological Survey, Topographic maps ofTexas: Denver, Colo., U. S.
Geol. Survey.
Man-made features. See specific listings.
Mineral and energy resources. See specific listings.
Mineral industry—
Girard, R. M., 1970, Texas mineral producers: Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur.
Econ. Geology, 62 p.
Hawkins, M. E., and Evans, T. J., 1975, The mineral industry of Texas in
1975, in Minerals yearbook 1975, v. 11,area reports: Domestic: U.S. Bur.
Mines, p. 707-746 [1977]: Reprinted as Univ.Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ.
Geology Mineral Resource Circ. No. 60, 40 p., 1979., and Girard, R., 1974, The mineral industry of Texas in 1974,
in Minerals yearbook 1974, v. 11,area reports: Domestic: U. S. Bur.
Mines, p. 673-709 [1976]: Reprinted as Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ.
Geology Mineral Resource Circ. No. 59, 37 p., 1977.
Jink, C.J., and Girard, R. M., 1976, The mineral industry of Texas in 1973,
in Minerals yearbook 1973, v. 11,area reports: Domestic: U. S. Bur.
Mines, p. 669-704 [1975]: Reprinted asUniv. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ.
Geology Mineral Resource Circ. No. 58, 36 p., 1976.
Jones, O. W., Netzeband, F. F., and Girard, R. M., 1969,The mineral indus-
try of Texas, in Minerals yearbook 1969, v. 111,area reports:
Domestic: U. S. Bur. Mines, p. 701-736 [1971]: Reprintedas Univ. Texas,
Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology Mineral Resource Circ. No. 52, 36 p., 1970.
Netzeband, F. F., and Girard, R. M., 1968, The mineral industry of
Texas, in Minerals yearbook 1968, v. 111,area reports: Domestic:
U. S. Bur. Mines, p. 695-729 [1970]: Reprinted as Univ. Texas, Austin,
Bur. Econ. Geology Mineral Resource Circ. No. 51, 35 p., 1969.
U. S. Bureau of Mines, 1968, Minerals yearbook 1968: U. S. Bur. Mines,
v. 1-3, 2046 p. [1970].
Zaffarano, R. F., Girard, R. M., and Slatick, E. R., 1970,The mineral industry
of Texas, in Minerals yearbook 1970, v. 11,area reports: Domestic:
U. S. Bur. Mines, p. 681-712 [1972]: Reprinted as Univ. Texas, Austin,
Bur. Econ. Geology Mineral Resource Circ. No. 53, 32 p., 1972.
Mosaics. See aerial photographs.
Offshore platforms. See bathymetry andpipelines.
Oiland gas fields, location—
Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation, 1970, Map of Texas Gulf
coast and Texas continental shelf showing natural gas pipe lines:
Houston, Texas, Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation, Gas
Supply Dept., prepared by M. F. Stanley and R. W. Evans.
Oil andgas fields, production—
Railroad Commission of Texas, 1973a, Annual report of the Oil and Gas
Division: Railroad Comm. of Texas, Oil and Gas Div., 100 p.
1973b, Inactiveoil and gasfields, 1973:Railroad Comm. ofTexas, Oil
and Gas Div., 233 p.
1973c, Oil and gasannual production by active fields, 1973: Railroad
Comm. of Texas, Oil and Gas Div., 193 p.
1976, Annual report of the Oil and Gas Division: Railroad Comm. of
Texas, Oil and Gas Div., 549 p.
1978, Annual report of the Oil and Gas Division: Railroad Comm. of
Texas, Oil and Gas Div., 613 p.
Oolites, origin-
Behrens, E. W., 1964, Oolite formation in Baffin Bay and Laguna Madre,
Texas, in Depositional environments, south-central Texas coast: Gulf
Coast Assoc. Geol. Socs., Field Trip Guidebook (A. J. Scott, leader),
p. 83-100.
Dalrymple, D. W., 1964, Recent sedimentary facies of Baffin Bay, Texas:
Rice Univ., Ph.D., dissert., 192 p.
Freeman, T., 1962, Quiet water oolites from Laguna Madre, Texas: Jour.
Sed. Petrology, v. 32, p. 475-483.
Frishman, S. A., 1969, Geochemistry of oolites, Baffin Bay, Texas: Univ.
Texas, Austin, Master's thesis, 82 p.
Land, L. S., Behrens, E. W., and Frishman, S. A., 1979, The ooids of Baffin
Bay, Texas: Jour. Sed. Petrol., v. 49, no. 4, p. 1269-1277.
Physical properties data. See so/7 data.
Pier. See coastline construction.
Pipelines and offshoreplatforms, location-
Railroad Commission of Texas, 1971, Map of Gulf coast area showing
pipelines that carryliquid hydro-carbons and products exclusiveofdry
gas: Railroad Comm. of Texas.
Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation, 1970, Map of Texas Gulf
coast and Texas continental shelf showing natural gas pipe lines:
Houston, Texas, Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation, Gas
Supply Department, prepared by M. F. Stanley and R. W. Evans.
Pipelines. See topography.
Pits. See quarry sites.
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Power-generation plants and distribution systems—
Federal Power Commission, 1974, Principal electric facilities, south-
central region: Fort Worth, Texas, Federal Power Comm., Bur. of
Power, map.
U. S. Geological Survey, Topographic maps of Texas: Denver, Colo., U. S.
Geol. Survey.
Quarry sites —
Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys, Aerial photographic mosaics: San Antonio,
Texas, Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys.
U. S. Geological Survey, Topographic maps ofTexas: Denver, Colo., U. S.
Geol. Survey.
Rainfall. See climatic data.
Recreational land, general. See land use information.
Reservoirs, artificial. See water systems.
Residential-urban land. See land use information.
Salinity values, bay-estuarine-lagoon—
Breuer, J.P., 1957, An ecological survey of Baffin and Alazan Bays, Texas:
Univ. Texas, Marine Sci. Inst. Pub., v. 4, no. 2, p. 134-155.
Hahl, D. C, and Ratzlaff, K. W., 1970, Chemical and physical character-
istics of water in estuaries of Texas, September 1967-September
1968: Texas Water Devel. Board Rept. 117, 91 p.
Martinez, Rudy, 1965, Coastal hydrographic and meteorological study:
Texas Parks and Wildlife Dept., Coastal Fisheries Proj. Rept.
p. 169-210.
1966, Coastal hydrographic and meteorological study: Texas Parks
and Wildlife Dept., Coastal Fisheries Proj. Rept., p. 105-146.
1967, Coastal hydrographic and meteorological study: Texas Parks
and Wildlife Dept., Coastal Fisheries Proj. Rept., p. 77-112.
Ratzlaff, K. W., 1976, Chemical and physical characteristics of water in
estuaries of Texas October 1971—September 1973: Texas Water
Devel. Board Rept. 208, 348 p.
Schools. See topography.
Shorelines, erosional nature—
McGowen, J. H., 1974, Coastal Zone shoreline changes: a function of
natural processes and man's activities: in Approaches to environ-
mental geology: Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology Rept.
Inv. 81, p. 184-203.
_, Garner, L. E., and Wilkinson, B. H., 1977, The Gulf
shoreline of Texas: processes, characteristics, and factors in use:
Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology Geol. Circ. 77-3, 27 p.
Morton, R. A., 1974, Shoreline erosion, in Brown, L. F., Jr., and others,
Natural hazards of the Texas Coastal Zone: Univ. Texas, Austin,
Bur. Econ. Geology, 13 p., 7 maps.
U. S. Army Corps ofEngineers, 1971, Texas coastshores—Regional inven-
tory report: U. S. Army Corps Engineers, Galveston Dist., 26 p.,
plates, maps.
Shoreline processes, Texas coast-
Brown, L. F.,Jr., Morton, R. A., McGowen, J. H., Kreitler, C. W., and Fisher,
W. L., 1974, Natural hazards of the Texas Coastal Zone: Univ. Texas,
Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology, 13 p., 7 maps.
Bullard, F. M., 1942, Source of beach and river sands on the Gulf coast of
Texas: Geol. Soc. America Bull., v. 53, no. 7, p. 1021-1044.
Hayes, M. 0., 1965, Sedimentation on a semiarid, wave-dominated coast
(South Texas) with emphasis on hurricane effects: Univ. Texas,
Austin, Ph.D.. dissert., 350 p.
Lohse, E. A., 1956,Dynamic geologyof the modern coastal region, north-
west Gulf of Mexico, In Finding ancient shorelines—A symposium:
Soc. Econ. Paleontologists and Mineralogists Spec. Pub. No. 3, p. 99-
-105.
McGowen, J. H., Groat, C. G., Brown, L. F., Jr., Fisher, W. L., and Scott,
A. J., 1970, Effects of Hurricane Celia—Afocus onenvironmental geo-
logic problems of the Texas Coastal Zone: Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur.
Econ. Geology Geol. Circ. 70-3, 35 p., and Brewton, J. L., 1975, Historical changes and related coastal
processes, Gulf and mainland shorelines, Matagorda Bay area, Texas:
Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology Spec. Pub., 72 p., 16 maps.
1977, History and processes involved in development of
South Padre Island, Laguna Madre, and Los Bancos de en Medio:
Report to the GeneralLand Office by Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ.
Geology, 142p.
, Garner, L. E., and Wilkinson, B. H., 1977, The Gulf shore-
line of Texas: processes, characteristics, and factors in use: Univ.
Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology Geol. Circ. 77-3, 27 p.
Morton, R. A., 1974, Shoreline erosion, in Brown, L. F., Jr., and others,
Natural hazards of the Texas Coastal Zone: Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur.
Econ. Geology, 13 p., 7 maps.
, and Pieper, M. J., 1975, Shoreline changes on Brazos Island and
South Padre Island (Mansfield Channel tomouth of the Rio Grande),
An analysis of historical changes of the Texas Gulf shoreline: Univ.
Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology Geol. Circ. 75-2, 39 p.
1977, Historical shoreline changes and their causes, Texas Gulf
Coast: Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology Geol. Circ. 77-6,
p. 352-364.
, and Pieper, M. J., 1977a, Shorelinechanges on Mustang Islandand
north Padre Island (Aransas Pass to Yarborough Pass): Univ. Texas,
Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology Geol. Circ. 77-1, 45 p.
, and Pieper, M. J., 1977b, Shoreline changes on central Padre Island
(Yarborough Pass to Mansfield Channel): Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur.
Econ. Geology, Geol. Circ. 77-2, 35 p.
, and McGowen, J. H., 1979, Modern depositional environments of
the Texas coast: Guidebook prepared for Gulf Coast Assoc. of Geol.
Socs. AnnualMeeting, October1979, SanAntonio, Texas, Univ.Texas,
Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology, 165 p.
Price, W. A., 1947, Equilibrium ofform and forcesin tidal basins ofcoast of
Texas and Louisiana: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., v. 31,
p. 1619-1663.
Todd, T. W., 1968, Dynamic diversion: Influence oflongshore current-tidal
flow interaction on chenier and barrier-island plains: Jour. Sed.
Petrology, v. 38, p. 734-746.
van Andel, T. H., 1960, Sources and dispersion of Holocene sediments,
northern Gulf of Mexico, in Shepard, F. P., Phleger, F. 8., and van
Andel, T. H., eds., Recent sediments, northwest Gulf ofMexico: Tulsa,
Okla., Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists, p. 34-55._
and Poole, D. H., 1960, Sources of Holocene sediments in the
northern Gulf of Mexico: Jour. Sed. Petrology, v. 30, p. 91-122.
Watson, R. L, 1968, Origin of shell beaches, Padre Island, Texas: Univ.
Texas, Austin, Master's thesis, 121 p.
1971, Origin of shell beaches, Padre Island, Texas: Jour. Sed.
Petrology, v. 41, no. 4, p. 1105-1111.
1972, Longshore variations inbeach sediment and origin oftheshell
beaches, in Modern depositional environments and processes,
northern and central Padre Island, Texas: Gulf Coast Assoc. Geol.
Socs., Padre Island Natl. Seashore Field Guide, pt. I, p. 17-24.
_, and Behrens, E. W., 1970, Nearshore surface currents, southeast
Texas Gulf Coast: Univ. Texas, Marine Sci. Inst., Contr. Marine Sci.,
v. 15, p. 133-143.
Sludge pits. See topography.
Soil data, engineering information, maps, soil-test data—
Beck, M. W., 1928, Soil survey of Cameron County Texas: U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture, v. 1923, no. 17, p. 537-575.
Hawker, H. W., and Simmons, C. S., 1926, Soil survey of Willacy County:
U. S. Dept. Agriculture, Bur. Soils, 57 p.
Kier, R.S., and Bell, D. L., 1974,Quantification ofresource capability units,
Corpus Christi area, in Wermund, E. G., cd., Approaches to
environmental geology: Univ.Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology Rept.
Inv. 81, p. 152-183.
U. S. Department of Agriculture (in cooperation with Texas Water Devel.
Board, Texas State Soil and Water Conserv. Board, and
Texas Water Rights Comm.), 1969, Comprehensive study and
plan of development, lower Rio Grande Basin, Texas, main report:
U. S. Dept. Agric., 224 p., appendices, illus., figs., tables, maps._
1972, Soils of the Texas coastal basins—their character-
istics, uses, and problems, Appendix A of Texas Coastal Basins,
v. 2: U. S. Dept. Agriculture, Soil Conserv. Service, 261 p.
Williams, D., Thompson, C. M., and Jacobs, J. L., 1977, Soil survey of
Cameron County, Texas: U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Soil Conserv.
Service, 92 p., 88 aerial photographic maps.
Soil-test data. See so/7 data.
Solid-waste disposal site. See waste disposal sites, solid.
State parks, location-
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, Unpublished data: Austin, Texas
Parks and Wildlife Dept.
Stream discharge, historical records—
U. S. Geological Survey, 1965, Water resources data for Texas, Part 1,
Surface waterrecords: U. S. Geol. Survey, Water Resources Div., 509p._
1966, Water resources data forTexas, Part 1,Surface water records:
U. S. Geol. Survey, Water Resources Div., 495 p.
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1967, Water resources data forTexas, Part 1, Surface waterrecords:
U. S. Geol. Survey, Water Resources Div., 536 p.
1970, Index of surface water stations in Texas, October 1970:U. S.
Geol. Survey, Water Resources Div., 27 p.
Temperatures. See climatic data.
Topography, base map, culture, drainage, schools, sewage sites, sludge pits,
some pipelines, other data—
U. S. Geological Survey, Topographic maps ofTexas: Denver, Colo., U. S.
Geol. Survey.
Urban land, undifferentiated. See land use information.
Utility lines or cables. See topography and power-generation plants.
Waste disposal sites, solid-
Brown, L. F., Jr., Fisher, W. L, and Malina, J. F., Jr., 1972, Evaluation of
sanitary landfill sites, Texas Coastal Zone—Geologicandengineering
criteria: Univ. Texas, Austin, Bur. Econ. Geology Geol.Circ. 72-3,18 p.
Texas State Health Department, Unpublished data: Austin, Texas State
Health Dept.
Water resources. See ground water, aquifers.
Water systems, drainage or irrigation ditches and canals, artificial reservoirs,
natural lakes and ponds. See topography.
Wind. See climatic data.
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Brownsville-HarlingenArea
General Setting
The Environmental Geologic Atlas of the
Brownsville-Harlingen area represents aregion of 2,102
square miles, excluding offshore areas. Included in the
map area are major parts of Cameron and Willacy
Counties, the southern part of Kenedy County, and a
small part of eastern Hidalgo County, Texas. The area
includes thecities of Brownsville, San Benito, Harlingen,
Raymondville, and Port Isabel, and the small towns or
hamlets of South Padre Island, Bay Side,Laguna Vista,
Los Fresnos, Laureles, Olmito, Lozano, Rio Hondo, Los
Indios,La Feria, SantaRosa, Combes, Sebastian,Lyford,
Lasara, San Perlita, and Port Mansfield. South Padre
Island is rapidly growing. Approximately 24 square
miles of Padre IslandNational Seashore occurwithin the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area.
Approximately 1,789 square miles of land occur
within the Brownsville-Harlingen map area. The
Brownsville-Harlingen area is underlain by farmland,
mainland prairies (these are dune covered in the
northeast corner), extensive wind-tidal flats, and Padre
Island and Brazos Island that lie gulfward of Laguna
Madre. Thearea, characterizedby a semiarid climate, is
greatly affected by persistent, onshore, southeast wind.
Northwest of Port Mansfield is a region of active and
stabilized sand dunes; this composes part of the South
Texas sand sheet.
The Rio Grande and Arroyo Colorado are the major
fluvial elements in the map area. The Rio Grande forms
the irregular international boundary between the
United States andMexico; it discharges directly into the
Gulf of Mexico. The Arroyo Colorado is a small stream,
which in the past received some water from the Rio
Grande; it discharges into Laguna Madre. Unlike
streams of the central and upper coastal plain, the Rio
Grande and the Arroyo Colorado are not associated with
extensive swamps and fresh-water marshes. Vegetation
is commonly dense adjacent to active and abandoned
stream courses of the Rio Grande: the abandoned
courses are characterized by chaparral, and the active
Rio Grande is flanked by a diverse assemblage of trees;
among them is the palm Sabal texana.
The coastal plain is inclined gentlygulfward. Slopeis
only 1.4 feet per mile in the central part of the area and
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1.5 and 2.0 feet per mile in the north and south parts of
the area, respectively. Maximum elevation of 80 feet
above mean sea level (MSL) occurs in the northwest part
of the map area near La Sal Vieja.
Marshes are almost nonexistent in the Coastal Zoneof
South Texas. Extensive wind-tidal flats occupy back-
island and mainland areas that are similar to those
inhabited by marshes along thecentral and upper Texas
coast. Wind-tidal flats occur along the backsideof Padre
Island, along the mainland shoreline of Laguna Madre,
and in the South Bay-Laguna Larga-San Martin Lake
area. Within the Padre Island National Seashore area,
wind-tidal flats are up to 4 miles wide; elevation ranges
from MSL to approximately 3 feet above MSL.
Associated with wind-tidal flats, particularly thosealong
themainland shoreline and in theSouth Bay-San Martin
Lake area, are clay dunes that are up to 30 feet above
MSL. Materials from which clay dunes are constructed
are derived from thewind-tidal flats.
The Rio Grande has filled its estuarywith estuarine
muds, deltaic muds and sands, and fluvial sands. The
configuration of Rio Grande deposits, which now form
part of the flat coastal plain, is a crude triangle, its base
(approximately 28 miles long) lying between Horse
Island (along the mainland shoreline ofLaguna Madre)
and the mouth of the Rio Grande. The apex of the Rio
Grande deltalies in thesouthwestcorner of themap area,
a distance of approximately 41 miles inland from the
Gulfof Mexico. Lying tothenorth of theRio Grande delta
and extendingfrom Laguna Madre to the western limit
of the map area is a broad belt of mostly Pleistocene
fluvial sediment. This zone is 20 to 27 miles wide and is
characterized by countless mud-filled abandonedriver
courses. The northernmost part of themap area is mostly
sculptured by eolianprocesses. Eolian deposits cover the
coastal plain from Laguna Madre to the western map
limit, and form a band 8 to 13 miles wide along the
northern limit of the map area.
At least 25 percent of the map area is underlain by
muddy sediments and various associated clay soils.
Highly permeable sand substrates and soils with local
relief up to 30 feet occur along Padre Island and the
northern 8 to 13 miles of the map area. These sands
occupy at least 16 percent of the map area. Padre Island
is a sand and shell body having a maximum elevation of
about 30 feet above MSL; the island ranges in thickness
from approximately 5 to 40 feet.
Redfish Bay, Laguna Madre, South Bay, Laguna
Larga, and Bahia Grande occupy about 265 squaremiles
of the area. These water bodies are generally less than 3
feet deep; maximum depth of Redfish Bay is approxi-
mately 8 feet. Dredged channels are maintained atvari-
ous depths by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers for
deep- and shallow-water access to ports at Port
Mansfield, Port Isabel, and Brownsville. One natural
pass and one artificial pass connect the Laguna Madre
system with the Gulf of Mexico. Brazos Santiago Pass,
once a natural pass, is now stabilized by jetties and is
dredged to a depth of approximately 38 feet. On the Gulf
side of Padre Island, theseafloor slopes steeper than any
other segment of the Texas inner continental shelf and
shoreface lying between MSL and a depth of 8 fathoms.
From MSL to 3fathoms, slope ranges from 47 to 82 feet
per mile; average slope is 65 feet per mile. Slope
decreases farther offshore where the range between 3
and 5 fathoms is 18 to 55 feet per mile, and the average
slope is 39 feet per mile. Between 5 and 8 fathoms, slope
decreasesfurther: range ofslope here is 8 to 19 feet per
mile; average slope is 14 feet per mile.
Resource Activities
Land use within the map area is divided among
agriculture, rangeland, residential-urban development,
industry, recreational land, parks, governmentland, and
national wildlife refuge. Extensive barren lands (wind-
tidal flats) occur on the back side of Padre Island and
along the mainland shoreline of Laguna Madre. Crop-
land occupies most of the area. Ranchland occurs be-
tween Brownsville and Port Isabel and along the
northern partof themaparea. Denselive-oak mottes and
brushland, which may locally hinder effective ranch
operations, are sites of abundant wildlife, including
gameanimals and birds. Wind-deflated depressions, or
cayos, provide water and aquatic plants for migratory
waterfowl, as well as for deer and other wildlife. Active
sand dunes that occur within some rangeland areas are
almost barren, although a variety of wildlife occupy
several habitats in the larger dunefields. Industrialsites
are mostly concentrated near the inland terminus of the
Brownsville Ship Channel;other sitesare in Brownsville,
Harlingen, and Raymondville. Most of the oil and gas
fields are situated in the area bounded by the Intra-
coastal Waterway and U. S. Highway 77; other oil and
gas fields occur in thevicinity ofLa Sal Vieja and Santa
Rosa. Recently, gas has been discovered beneath South
Padre Island, on thewind-tidal flats in the Los Bancos de
en Medio area. There is an extensive irrigation system
lyingbetween the North Floodway andtheRio Grande;a
lesser system lies between Lasara and San Perlita. The
most extensive overland transportation routes are those
between Raymondville and Brownsville and in the
southwest segmentofthe maparea. Majorshipping lanes
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are the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, the Brownsville
Ship Channel, and another dredged channel from the
Gulf of Mexico toPort Mansfield. Pipelinesare confined
mostly to the area between Laguna Madre and U. S.
Highway 77.
Natural lakes and ponds occur throughout the map
area. Artificial reservoirs are confined to the region
bounded by the North Floodway and the Rio Grande.
Dredged spoil occurs along the Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway, the Brownsville Ship Channel, the Arroyo
Colorado, and the channel between the Gulf of Mexico
and Port Mansfield. There are several small to large
airfields available to theprivate citizen within the map
area. Large airstrips are situatednear Brownsville, Port
Isabel, and Harlingen. Small airstrips are at Port
Mansfield,Raymondville, and San Benito.
Resources produced in the area include oil and gas,
sand and gravel. Agricultural products include cattle,
hogs, poultry, horses, cotton, fruits, vegetables,
sorghums, sugarcane, and hay. Fish andfood processing
are also conducted in the area. Mansfield Pass and
Brazos SantiagoPass afford access to the Gulf of Mexico
for shipping and for recreational and commercial
fishing. Both deep-water shipping and intracoastal
shipping pass into and out of the Brownsville area.
Lagoonal waters of the Brownsville-Harlingen area
are subject to multiple and often conflicting uses. The
waters are sites of commercial and sport fishing,
recreation, transportation, and mineral production,
including fill material and oil and gas.
Geology and Geologic History
TheTexas Coastal Zone is composed of several active,
natural systems of environments: fluvial-deltaic,
barrier-strandplain-chenier, and bay-estuary-lagoon
systems, as well as an eolian (wind) system in South
Texas and marsh-swamp systems in the more humid
middle and upper coastal regions. Geologists are also
aware that the Coastal Zone is underlainbysedimentary
deposits that originated in ancient but similar coastal
systems. These ancient sediments were deposited by the
same natural processes that are active in shaping the
present coastline: longshore drift, beach swash, wind
deflation and deposition, tidal currents, wind-generated
waves and currents, delta outbuilding, river point-bar
and flood deposition, and other processes.
Active and relict coastal systems in the Brownsville-
Harlingen area (fig. 4) are divided into three principal
groups based on their relative ages: (1) natural systems
that originated more than 18,000 years B. P. (before
present) during various interglacial periods of the
Pleistocene ice age; (2) natural systems, termed Holocene,
thatoriginated between approximately 18,000 and4,500
years B. P.; and (3) natural systems, herein termed
Modern, that have been developing since about 4,500
years B. P. and are currently active (fig. 5). Carbon-14
dates (Nelson and Bray, 1970) indicate that, following
numerous Late Pleistocene glacial and interglacial
episodes, sea level began its final rise about 18,000years
B. P. (fig. SC). Sea-level rise was punctuated by
numerous stillstands and even some reversals. At 6,600
years B. P., sea level was -72 feet MSL(present mean sea
level); at 3,600 years B. P., it was -16 feet MSL; and by
2,800 years B. P., sea level hadreached its approximate
present level. At about 4,500 years B. P., many
significant coastal processesbegan that are in operation
today. For convenience in this Atlas, therefore, post-
Pleistocene time has been divided into Holocene, when
principal sea-level rise occurred (18,000 to 4,500 years
B. P.), and Modern, which includes all events since 4,500
years B. P.
Modern coastal systems are characterized by a dis-
tinctive suite of natural environments in which certain
geologic processes result in deposition of unique sedi-
mentaryunits. Older sedimentary depositsofPleistocene
and/or Holocene age are similar in every respect to
Modern deposits; therefore, theserelict deposits can be
interpreted as having originated within genetically
similar ancient environments. For example, Modern
river or fluvial systems are composed of levee, point-bar,
and floodbasin environments in which certain types of
sediment accumulated by specific depositional pro-
cesses. Similarly, point-bar, levee, and floodbasin
deposits of Pleistocene or Holocene age can be inter-
preted as havingbeen depositedin similar environments
within an ancient river system. Many basic ideas about
the geologic history of thisregion havebeen the result of
studies by Price (1933 and 1958).
A knowledge of Modern depositional processes is
critical to the evaluation of the environmental impact of
various types of human activity. Stated simply, natural
environments must be properly understood if they are to
be managed and protected. Just as important environ-
mentally, but perhaps less obvious to most citizens, is an
understanding of the ancient sedimentary substrates
Figure 4.Natural systems definedby environmentalmapping intheBrownsville-Harlingen area.Th se systems arecomposed of geneticallyrelated environments, sedimentarysubstrates,biologic assemblages, areasof significantphysicalprocesses, andman-madefeatures.Refer tofigure 25for principal elementswithinthe SouthTex s eolian system.Simplifiedfrom theEnvironmental GeologyMap ofthe Atlas. 15
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underlying the Coastal Zone. These relict deposits of
ancientcoastal environments determineto agreat extent
the suitability of coastal lands for various uses and
human activities. Similarly, the sedimentarydeposits of
Pleistocene and Holocene systems dictate the character
of soils, wildlife, vegetation, ground water, natural
resources, and other aspects that are important to the
Figure 5. Sea-level changes related to glacial and interglacial
stages.(A) GeneralizedPleistocenesea-levelvariationsandassoci-
atederosionaland depositionalepisodes.(B) Generalizedsea-level
changes during Late Wisconsin glaciation.(C) Proposedsea-level
changes during thelast 20,000 years;sketchdefinesuse ofModern
and Holocene used in text.
environmental quality of theregion. For thesereasons, it
is critical that thenature of theenvironments, processes,
andsedimentsubstrates for all activecoastal systems and
the relict sedimentary substrates for all ancientcoastal
systems be determined and mapped so that a scientific
basis for environmental managementcan be developed.
A principal goal of the Environmental Geologic Atlas
of the Texas Coastal Zone is to describe active environ-
ments and relict sedimentary deposits. An appreciation
of the geologic history of this dynamicregion will enable
thereader toenvision the sequenceof geologic events that
has created and shaped the present Texas Coastal Zone.
The geographyof the region has evolved slowly through
time as climate, sea level, and other environmental
factors have changed. The present Coastal Zone is,
therefore, but one frame in a kaleidoscope of changing
rivers, shifting beaches, and subsiding plains. Past
geologic events and current geologic processes join in
characterizing the nature of the total coastal
environment and in denoting inevitable future changes
thatman mustlearnto understand, predict, andmanage.
In short, the Coastal Zone is characterized by natural
change; man's activities may significantlyaffect therate
and direction of these changes.
Publication of this Atlas completes the mapping ofall
outcropping Texas coastal Pleistocene and Modern-
Holocene deposits. It is now appropriate that additional
studies be undertaken to date and correlate fully the
many depositional systems and erosional events docu-
mented during the preparation of the seven Atlases that
compose the Environmental Geologic Atlas of the Texas
Coastal Zone.
Pleistocene History
The Pleistocene ice age encompassed more than a
million yearsof complexglacial and interglacial climatic
and sea-level changes (fig. SA). It consisted of at least
four principal glacial episodes separated by warmer
interglacial periods; many minor warming periods, or
interglacial events, complicated the history of each
major glacial episode. Sea levels during maximum
glaciation were 300 to 450 feet lower than those during
warm interglacial periods because a large volume of the
world's water was trapped in thick continental ice sheets
(Curray, 1960; Bernard and Leßlanc, 1965).
During interglacial stages of the late Pleistocene(fig.
SA), while glaciation had diminished and sea level was
approximately at the present level, large rivers trans-
ported vast amounts of suspended mud and bed-load
sand from remote areas of Texas to deltas within broad
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embayments along the ancient Gulf shoreline. As sedi-
ment passed through these ancient rivers, sandy point
bars were deposited in shiftingmeander loops, and levees
were built along vegetated riverbanks. During flood
stages, the rivers left their banks and sediment was
introduced into adjacent floodbasin depressions, in part
as sandy crevasse splays butmostly as mud andsiltflood-
plain deposits. Over thousands of years, the shifting,
meandering Pleistocene rivers deposited meanderbelt
sediment composed primarily ofpoint-bar sand, but local
pockets offloodbasin mud and siltwerepreserved within
the dominantly sandy river sediment.
Two apparent episodes of fluvial deposition are
recorded in late Pleistocene deposits (fig. 5B) exposed in
the Brownsville-Harlingen map area (fig. 4): (1) older
fluvial and deltaic sediments of probable Sangamon age
called the Lissie and older Beaumont (Oberlin, Doering,
1956; or Montgomery, Fisk, 1944) Formations, respec-
tively, that are exposed in the northwestern part of the
area between Raymondville and La Sal Vieja, and (2)
younger Beaumont (Eunice, Doering, 1956; or Prairie,
Fisk, 1944) fluvial (and local marine) depositsprobably
of interglacial Wisconsin (Peorian?) age that are exposed
over an extensive area in thecentral partof themaparea
(see Price, 1958, p. 41 and 49). Names herein applied to
these and associated systems are shown on figure 10.
Detailed discussions of mapped units within these and
later Holocene-Modern systems will follow in a subse-
quent chapter. At this point, these depositional systems
will be briefly described and related to the geologic
history of the Brownsville-Harlingen area. It is possible
to interpret the relative sequence of depositional and
erosional events within the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area or any of the other Atlas map areas. Absolute age
determination and correlation of depositional systems
throughout theTexas Coastal Zone are more subjective.
Oldest deposits in the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area are Pliocene fluvial deposits, probably part of the
calichified, karstic Goliad Formation, covered by thin
loess deposits in thevicinity ofLa Sal Vieja (fig. 4). These
deposits extend northward beneath the South Texas
eolian system.
Older Pleistocene fluvial deposits (Lissie Formation)
are exposed along the southern margin of the South
Texaseolian system north and west of Raymondville (fig.
4). This fluvial system extends northward beneath thin
loess sheet deposits of the eolian system. Wind deflation
and deposition has generated sand dunes, locally sup-
plied with sand from the underlying meanderbelts.
Playa lakes and clay dunes occur where wind deflation
has eroded into the shallow ground-water table. Eolian
deposits overlie these older Pleistocene (Lissie) fluvial
deposits along thenorthwestern margin ofthemap area.
Streams of theancientPleistocene Rio Grande (Lissie
Formation) changed coastward from meandering to
relatively straight to slightly sinuous delta distributary
courses extending across broad, low deltaic plains (fig.
4). Sand and mud deposits at the mouths ofthe distrib-
utaries slowly extended the delta lobes into a broad
embayment, building land at the expense of the ancient
Rio Grande embayment. Currentsredistributed some of
the deltaic sand and mud, but most of it compacted and
subsided beneath the advancing delta lobes.
Along the distributary channels, overbank flooding
added mud, silt, and some sand to broad interdistribu-
tary embayments; lower or coastward parts of the
embayments were occupiedby small marine tobrackish
bays and lagoons fringed with salt marsh. Farther
inland, interdistributary bays gave waytobrackish- and
fresh-water lakes and marshes and eventually to
floodbasin swamps. Delta lobes became overextendedas
they built farther into the marine embayment. Sudden
upstream shifts of rivers sent water and sediment
pouring into the bay along shorter, more direct, and
higher gradient courses. Distributaries were thus
abandoned and later reoccupied repeatedly as the
embayments filled with deltaic sediment.
Several coastward-trending segments of Pleistocene
delta distributaries and adjacent interdistributary
deposits (olderBeaumont) are exposedwithin thecoastal
prairies northwest of Raymondville (fig. 4). The sand-
filled distributaries are slowly subsiding intounderlying
deltamud. Thin,unmapped loess depositscover therelict
delta plain. Courses of the relict distributaries are
marked locally by higher leveedeposits that still stand a
few feet above theold alluvial and delta plain. Channel-
mouth sandbars and prodelta-mud deposits are now
buried beneath the more distal or coastward floodbasin
mud and silt. Older Beaumont deltaic,mud and sand are
exposed near Raymondville, but delta sediments are
inferred to extend northward under the South Texas
eolian system (fig. 4).
As previously indicated, the precise age oftheseolder
Pleistocene fluvial and deltaic deposits (Lissie and older
Beaumont Formations, respectively) thatare exposed in
the map area is questionable. They are probably of
Sangamon interglacial age (fig. 5A andB). This ancient
Rio Grande fluvial/delta system apparently terminates
near the present Gulf coastline, although these high-
stand deltaic deposits mayextendsomedistanceoffshore
beneath the inner shelf. The system is extensively
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covered by a younger superimposed Pleistocene
(Beaumont) fluvial system (fig. 4).
Trends of the older Pleistocene Rio Grande fluvial
meanderbelts and deltaic distributaries are speculative
beneath eolian loess and sand sheets in the northernpart
of the Brownsville-Harlingen and southern part of the
Kingsville map areas. Sand bodies areprobably oriented
essentially east-west. The older Pleistocene Rio Grande
depositsprovide a local sand substrate for wind deflation
and associated dune development within the southern
part of the South Texas eolian system.
During a Wisconsin (late Pleistocene) interglacial
stage (Peorian?), the Rio Grande deposited extensive
fluvial sediments, hereincalled theRaymondvillefluvial
system (see figure 10). The Raymondville system (fig. 4)
may be contemporaneous with the Ingleside system in
the Corpus Christi (Brown and others, 1976) and Port
Lavaca (McGowen and others, 1976) map areas. This
younger Pleistocene Rio Grande system (younger
Beaumont Formation) is exposed over a broad region in
the central part of the map area. In the outcrop area,
relict sandy meanderbelts and associated mud-filled
floodbasins exhibit northeast-southwest alignments.
Near Laguna Atascosa, younger Beaumont marine sand
and thin mud deposits, herein called the Atascosa
system, overlie Raymondville fluvial deposits (see figure
10).
Collectively, these late Pleistocene (younger
Beaumont) sedimentsrepresent the youngestPleistocene
deposition in the map area. The Raymondville fluvial
system extends northeastward beneath the South Texas
eolian system where Holocene-Modern eolian processes
(Norias lobe, see figure 25)have erodedmuch oftherelict
sandy river deposits (fig. 4). Thefluvial system extends
coastward beneath Holocene-Modern deposits.
Southward, the Raymondville system was, at least
partly, eroded by valley incision related to sea-level fall
during latest Wisconsin glaciation (post-Peorian low
stand, fig. 5B). The Rio Grande became a superimposed
stream when latest Wisconsin sea level began to drop,
leading to extensive late Pleistocene valley erosion.
The Raymondville (high stand) system apparently
grades gulfward into a delta that lies beneath Laguna
Madre, Padre Island, and the innerpartof the shelf. How
far the Raymondville fluvial system and its buried delta
system prograded over the submerged (high stand)
Peorian (?) shelf is unknown. Coring and seismic-
stratigraphic studies will be required to chart its
gulfward distribution. We do know, however, that
apparent delta-front (and/or marine transgressive)
deposits are locally exposed in the Atascosa marine
system. Theseexposed sediments maybe the most updip
preserved delta deposits associated with Peorian (?)
fluvial-deltaic deposition. Marine reworking associated
with theAtascosa systemcould rangefrom intra-Peorian
reworking of a delta lobe to Modern transgression of the
Raymondville system. Latest marine activity in the
Atascosa system apparently was before developmentof
the Resaca de los Cuates distributary of the Holocene-
Modern Rio Grande delta.
The gulfward extent of the Raymondville fluvial
system and its contemporaneous delta system (now
buried beneath Holocene-Modern deposits) marks the
position of the South Texas shoreline about 50,000 to
60,000 years B. P., just before the last episode of
continental glaciation (late Wisconsin). When sea level
began to drop in response to the final episodes of glacia-
tion, rivers along the Texas coast, as well as throughout
the world, could no longer shift their courses. Dropping
sea level caused extensive down-cutting and lateral
erosion into older, underlying depositsby streams, such
as the late PleistoceneRio Grande (fig.5A andB). As sea
level dropped more than 400 feet, a deep, broad
scalloped-shaped valley was eroded into older Pleisto-
cene fluvial and deltaic plains by vertically incising and
laterally shiftingcourses of the Pleistocene Rio Grande.
According to shallow seismic records, the Texasshelf
exhibits a number of eroded valleys that developed
during this final drop in Pleistocene sealevel (seeAtlases
of other coastal areas). The valleys normally exhibit a
dendritictributary pattern, and depthsofburied valleys
near the present coastline averaged approximately 100
feet below current sea level. Rainfall was greater in
South Texasduringglacial stagesbecauseof theclimatic
effect of masses of continental ice in Canada and
northern United States. All over the world, valleys
extended to the late Pleistocene shoreline, normally near
the present continental shelf edge. Maps of buried
Pleistocene valleys beneath the South Texascontinental
shelf are unavailable at this time, but interpretation of
seismic data for the inner shelf may permit mapping of
these features.
Holocene History
As final glacial episodes diminished about 18,000
years B. P. and meltwater began to reach the oceans, sea
level began its last rise (fig. SC). At that time, the South
Texas shoreline stood near the continental shelf edge
about 50 to 55 statute miles to theeast ofpresent Padre
Island. The 18,000-year-B. P. shoreline outlined the
terminus of the late Wisconsin Rio Grande (low stand)
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delta.As sea level rose, the Rio Grande Valleywas trans-
gressed slowly by brackish to marine waters. The
resulting estuarine system occupied a broad submerged
valley now buried beneath the shelf, Padre Island, the
southernpart of LagunaMadre, and thelower partofthe
Rio Grande Valley. Wave erosion along the margins of
the Rio Grande estuary and subaerial erosion of valley
walls widened the original Pleistocene valley. Sea level
rose at varying rates, sometimes pausing because of
variations in glacial activity (fig. SC). Pauses andminor
reversals in sea-level rise are evidenced by submerged
shoreline sandsand carbonate-cemented beachrock that
occur on thefloor of the shelf,far from thepresent shore-
line; these sands were deposited as beaches and offshore
shoals that mark temporarypositions of the transgress-
ing Holocene strandline.
From 18,000 to about 10,000 to 7,000 years B. P., the
late Pleistocene Rio Grande Valley was filled progres-
sively (up-valley) with Holocene deposits composed of
tide-transported open marine sediments, estuarine
sediments, deltaic sediments and, inupperreaches of the
valley, with meanderingfluvial sediments. As aresult of
gradually rising sea level, this succession of
estuarine/valley-fill deposits slowly and irregularly
shifted up thevalley to producea transgressiveearly and
middle Holocene sequence composed (upward) of basal
fluvial depositsfollowed by successivelyyoungerfresh to
brackish estuarine deltaic sediments and finallybynear-
shore and open marine deposits. Theseearly and middle
Holocene sediments currently are buried beneath late
Holocene and Modern deltaic and fluvial deposits.
Beginning in mid to late Holocene, perhaps about
10,000 to 7,000 years B. P., the Rio Grande reversed
estuarine transgression and began to prograde its delta
over earlier Holocene transgressive deposits (Fulton,
1976).At least threemajor late Holocene delta lobes (one
in Texas, one in Mexico, and one centered along the
present Texas-Mexico border) prograded beyond the
present coastline (Lohse, 1952 and 1958). Thegulfward
limits of these lobes have not been defined, but they
probably did not extendmore than 10 to 15miles beyond
the present coastline. Contemporaneous with deltapro-
gradation, the upstream Rio Grande slowly filled its
subaerial valley by meanderbelt (point bar) and flood-
basin mud deposition. Sediment supply and, conse-
quently, delta progradation began to diminish about the
time sea level reached its approximate present level
(4,500 years B. P.). Modern South Padre Island formed
and began to transgress slowly landward over the sub-
siding and eroding late Holocene Rio Grande delta be-
tween 3,400 and 1,900years B. P. (McGowen and others,
1977).
During the Holocene, the South Texas climate
became progressively arid, and persistent southeast
wind systems began to develop. Eolian (wind) deflation
or erosion of coastal plain sediments increased in
intensity. Deflated sands accumulated in large, shifting
dune fields and dune trains that covered much of the
mainland between Baffin Bay (in the Kingsville map
area) and the Rio Grande delta. Locally, eolian deflation
of Pleistocene fluvial-deltaic deposits produced narrow,
elongate dune trains in the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area south of the eolian system. The precise nature and
distribution of Holocene eolian deposits are still
uncertain, but the Modern South Texas eolian system
certainly evolved from its Holocene counterpart.
Modern History
During approximately the past 4,500 years, compac-
tion of sediment, slow subsidenceof theGulfCoast Basin,
and minor glacial fluctuations (4,500 to 2,BooyearsB. P.)
have resulted inrelative changes in sea level ofprobably
less than 15feet (fig. SC). Since about2,800to 2,sooyears
B. P., when sea level stabilized, the Coastal Zone has
gradually evolved to its present condition by erosion,
deposition, compaction, and subsidence—processes still
important and operating today. Gradual subsidence con-
tinues as Pleistocene andolder deltaic muds compact and
as the Gulf Coast Basin continues its inevitable struc-
tural development.
When sea level approached its present level 4,500
years B. P., several changes began along thecoastline in
the Brownsville-Harlingen area: (1) estuarine erosion
and deposition, initiated during Holocene sea-level rise,
rapidly terminated; (2) mid- to late-HoloceneRio Grande
fluvial and deltaic deposition diminishedsignificantlyby
3,500 years B. P.; (3) the Arroyo Colorado continued
headward erosion into the late Pleistocene coastal plain
(Raymondvillesystem) and eventually pirated drainage
from the northern part of the Holocene-Modern Rio
Grande floodbasin; (4) eolian processes slowly modified
the coastal plain in response toprevailing southeasterly
winds; (5) southern Laguna Madre and associated small
bays were gradually formed as South Padre and Brazos
Islands formed and began to transgress landward over
the subsiding Rio Grande delta about 3,400 years B. P.;
(6) Padre Island becamerepeatedly subjected to intense
eolian processes and local breaching byhurricane storm
tides, which shifted the islandlandward and transported
large volumes of shoreline sediment intoLaguna Madre;
and (7) Laguna Madre began filling by deposition of
extensivewind-tidal flat and marinegrassflatsediments
along the mainland side ofLaguna Madre andby storm-
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washover deposits along the lagoon side of the
transgressive Padre Island.
Estuarine Erosion and Deposition
As previously stated, lowered sealevel duringthe last
glacial episode caused the Rio Grande to erode a broad,
deepvalley eastward across the map area and across the
exposedcontinental shelf. With Holocenerise in sealevel
caused by diminishing glaciation about 18,000 years
B. P., the large valley was flooded toform anestuary. By
about 10,000years B. P., thesubmerged valley probably
extended 20 to 30 miles inland (westward) from the
present shoreline, but insufficient core data are available
to chart its maximum distribution. During early and
middle Holocene, some sediment was probably intro-
duced into the valley by transgressing brackish
estuarine and marine environments. By 4,500 years
B. P., estuarine sedimentation had ended (McGowen and
others, 1977; Herber, in progress). Older Holocene
estuarine deposits are buried beneath younger Holocene
and Modern Rio Grande delta sediments.
By mid to late Holocene (10,000 to 7,000 years B. P.,
Fulton, 1976) and perhaps earlier, the Rio Grande had
begun to fill the upper end of its estuary by prograding
deltaic and aggrading fluvial sands and muds. Sufficient
sediments were available to permit delta progradation
even during final Holocene sea-level rise.
Rio Grande Delta System
By the time Holocene sea-level rise had reached its
approximate Modern position about 4,sooyearsB. P., the
Rio Grande fluvial-deltaic system (fig. 4) had filled its
estuary and was prograding gulfward near the present
shoreline (Lohse, 1952 and 1958; Fulton, 1976). Shifting
delta lobes are evidentfrom thedistribution of meander-
belts (fig. 4). Holocene lobes that filled the estuarywere
generally lobate in geometry resulting from limited
wave energy. When the Modern Rio Grande deltabegan
to discharge directly into theopen Gulf of Mexico, it con-
structed a sandy,wave-dominated deltaexhibiting a cus-
pate areal geometry like the Modern Brazos delta.
Beginning at the mouth of the Rio Grande and
extending northward to the vicinity of the Port Mans-
field Channel, there are at least three lobes of the
Modern-Holocene Rio Grande delta. The youngest lobe
was constructed in the area of the present mouth of the
Rio Grande. The oldest lobe, which now underlies the
deeper parts of south Laguna Madre, is north of Port
Isabel and east of Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife
Refuge. Delta-plain deposits of this lobe lie some 10 feet
below the surface of south Laguna Madre; a carbon-14
age of 5,000 yearsB. P. was determined from wind-tidal
flat deposits that immediately overlie the delta plain
(Herber, in progress). The next to the youngest lobe
occupied an area approximately defined by the broad
wind-tidal flats between thePort Mansfield Channel and
La Punta Larga. Organic material obtained from a
distributary channel of this delta lobe has aradiocarbon
age of 2,680 + 740 years B. P. (McGowen and others,
1977); then sea level was approximately at its present
position.
Sediment discharge has diminished during the past
4,500years, and duringthe past 40 to 50 years discharge
has almost ceased because of extensive irrigation and
dam construction along the Rio Grande and its principal
tributaries. Consequently, today the Modern Rio Grande
delta is undergoing wave destruction (principally by
storm impact). South Padre Island and Laguna Madre
are retreating (or transgressing) landward over the
subsiding late Holocene-Modern Rio Grande delta.
How far the Rio Grande delta prograded over the
inner continental shelf can be determinedby coring and
shallow seismic studies. We can estimate its probable
extent by carbon-14 dates (McGowen and others, 1977)
and by adjusting the estimate with observed erosional
rates during past decades along southern Padre Island
(Morton and Pieper, 1975). Conservative estimates
indicate that about 3,500 years B. P. the South Texas
delta shoreline stood about 10 miles gulfward of the
present shoreline (fig. 4). The current prognosis for
South Texas is continued subsidenceand gradualretreat
of the Gulf and mainland shorelines.
Headward-Eroding Streams
Because of low rainfall and stream discharge in the
Brownsville-Harlingen area, developmentof headward-
eroding streams has been limited principally to the
Arroyo Colorado. A few other small, ephemeral streams
are slowly eroding headwardly into Pleistocene fluvial
deposits and Holocene-Modern floodbasin deposits.
High rainfall that is associated with hurricanes
normally produces flooding along these small stream
systems. Streams maybe active for a few days to 2 weeks
following passage of a tropical storm or hurricane.
The Arroyo Colorado probably began headward
erosionwhen lateWisconsin sealevelbegan tofall during
thefinal glacial episode (fig. 5). It eroded headward into
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late Pleistocene (younger Beaumont) Raymondville
fluvial deposits (fig. 4). Headward erosion has continued
since the seareached itsModern level, andthe stream has
pirated extensiverunoff from thenorthern floodbasin of
the Holocene-Modern Rio Grande near Rio Hondo. The
Arroyo Colorado has eroded westward beyond the map
area. Runoff from the large impermeable floodbasin
originally drained coastward from near Lozano along an
area of natural coastal lakes (now site of man-made
Sweeney and Cross Lakes) on the north side ofResaca de
los Fresnos levees and eventually into Laguna Atascosa
and Cayo Atascosa. While active headward erosion
continues within the piratedfloodbasin, thedownstream
segment of the Arroyo Colorado is depositing a
meanderbelt. Discharge of the Modern Arroyo Colorado
into Laguna Madre produced a lobate delta of undeter-
mined size. Only leveed distributaries of the Modern
Arroyo Colorado lagoonaldeltarise abovethe broad tidal
flats near Hawk Island. Levees have served as nuclei for
windward-accreting clay dunes to produce part of the
Hawk Island clay-dune fields (see figure 10).
Two other areas of actively eroding streams are
located along the western side of Laguna Atascosa and
Cayo Atascosa and 5 miles west of Port Mansfield. The
former are small, marsh-lined streams cutting into the
late Pleistocene Atascosa marine deposits(see figure 10).
The latter system has pirated drainagefrom the large El
Jardin eolian deflation basin anddischarges intoLaguna
Madre in the Fourmile Slough area.
Price (1958) described the Mercedes-Raymondville
Recent floodway and suggested that it was an aban-
doned, short-lived dischargechannel for the Modern Rio
Grande (see figure 10). The floodway was locally
erosional and depositional and apparently discharged
into Laguna Madre in the vicinity of Fourmile Slough.
Its precise course is uncertain, but it apparently flowed
along the north side of the Raymondville fluvial system
andpossibly through the El Jardin deflation depression.
Eolian Deflation and Dune Development
The degree of eolian activity in South Texas during
the Pleistocene isdifficult to assess. Studies ofsubsurface
Pleistocene deposits may show that wind was an impor-
tant agent in South Texas during various interglacial
stages, but at this time its significance is purely
conjectural. In the Kingsville area, Fisk (1959) showed
that some of the oldest Holocene deposits are eolian in
origin. Thesewind-deposited sediments lie directlyupon
late Pleistocene soils and intertongue with Laguna
Madre sediments. A sample of eolian sediments was
dated by carbon-14 at 11,450 years B. P., a middle
Holocene age. In the Brownsville-Harlingen map area,
the South Texas eolian system directly overlies and is
derived from late Pleistocene sediments (fig. 4).
As glaciation diminished and sea level rose, the
Holocene climate in South Texas became increasingly
arid. This aridity, coupled with persistent southeasterly
onshore winds, led to wind deflation and developmentof
extensive dune fields. Dunes in the Port Mansfield
vicinity were supplied with sand deflated from late
Pleistocene Raymondville fluvial meanderbelts (fig. 4).
Broad eolian sand sheets along the northern margin of
the map area were deflated from older Beaumont and
Lissie delta and fluvial sands, respectively.
Several stabilized dune trains exhibiting precise
northwesterly orientation occur far south of the
conterminous South Texas eolian system. TheFaysville,
Edinburg, and Rio Hondo stabilized dune trains docu-
ment the aridity and persistence ofsoutheasterly winds
in the southern part of the map area (seefigure 10).
Distribution of Modern-Holocene eolian dunes was
affected principally by variable depth of local ground-
water table, average orientation of the southeast wind
regime, and distribution of deflatable sand substrates in
the region. During the past several thousand years,
climatic rainfall cyclesresulted in alternating periods of
extensive dune activity and of moderate stability accom-
panied by the spread of vegetative cover. Older, stabi-
lized dunes are covered with live-oak mottes; activedune
fields are barren to sparsely grass covered. Cyclicreac-
tivation of dune fields has developed large eolian sand
lobes characterized by hummocky topography domi-
nated by strong northwest-southeast blowout ridges and
deflation troughs. Silt, winnowed from thedunefield by
wind deflation, is blown downwind and deposited as a
thin, locally discontinuous loess sheet covering Pleisto-
cene and Holocene-Modern fluvial and deltaic deposits.
Thin and extensive, but unmapped, loess sheets extend
inland from 10 to 15 miles along the western margin of
Laguna Madre and associated small bays. The loess is
derived by deflation of wind-tidal flats and Pleistocene
and Holocene-Modern fluvial-deltaic sediments along
the western margin ofLaguna Madre and in thevicinity
of South Bay and Bahia Grande. Principal loess lobes
occur downwind (northwest) of the Hawk Island clay-
sand dune fields and the Gavilan clay-sand dunefields
(see figure 10). Downwindfrom the Gavilansource, salty
loess has draped the Holocene-Modern delta plain and
has produced the highly saline soils of the Jackass
Prairie.
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Barrier Island and Lagoon Development
TheHolocene-Modern Rio Grande fluvial-deltaic sys-
tem prograded the South Texas shoreline to a position
estimated to have been at least 10miles east of itspresent
location (fig. 4). Thedeltaprograded into theopen Gulfof
Mexicoand probably deposited a complex cuspate delta
system composed of accretionary barrier bars, delta-
plain meanderbelts, lakes, and brackish lagoons. Be-
tween 3,400 and 1,900 years B. P., the sediment supply
delivered to the delta began to diminish slowly as
increasing aridity and decreasingrainfall combined to
reduce discharge of the Rio Grande. In the absence of
sufficient sand to maintain delta building, the Rio
Grande delta began to subside slowly with consequent
net erosion of the delta-front barriers. Modern Padre
Island probably originated when lobes of the Rio Grande
delta in Texas began to subsidebetween 3,400 and 1,900
years B. P., permitting Gulf waves and storm surges to
erode and rework the shoreline sands into transgressing
offshore shoals. Shoals gradually coalescedtoform South
Padre Island, a peninsula attached to the retreating Rio
Grande deltaic headlands. The sandy transgressive
peninsula eventuallywas connected northward to middle
and northern Padre Island. Southern Laguna Madre
developedupon the subsiding RioGrande deltaplain and
was restricted between Padre Island and the mainland.
Padre Island and Laguna Madre have both shifted
progressively landward, transgressing the relict delta;
however, it appearsthattransgression is accelerating as
the volume of relict (shelf) and river-derived sand
decreases. Morton and Pieper (1975) documented a
maximum net rate of more than 12feetper yearof island
retreat over approximatelythepast 100years. This rapid
transgression of the thin sands of South Padre Island is
filling Laguna Madre with storm washover and eolian
dune sediments. Under thepresent sediment/subsidence
regime, the fate of South Padre Island is projected to be
continued erosion and landward retreat, which may
ultimately fill south Laguna Madre, similarly to the
Land-Cut Area to the north where Fisk (1959) estimated
that the central part of Laguna Madre was filled about
150 years ago (Kingsville map area). The South Texas
barrier coastline is becoming progressively starved for
sediment necessary to maintain its position.
Lagoon Deposition
When South Padre Island was formed and began to
retreat westward between 3,400 to 1,900 years B. P.,
broad, shallow waters between theisland and the subsid-
ing relict delta shoreline formed Laguna Madre. The
lagoonhas slowlyencroachedonto themainlandbysubsi-
dence of the relict delta system and by wave andwind
erosion of the western shoreline. Subsidence is docu-
mented by small islands, such as Three Islands,
Rattlesnake Island, Green Island, La Punta Larga, and
Los Bancos deenMedio, which are interpreted to be rem-
nants of Holocene-Modern delta-plain distributary
levees and accretionary clay dunes that have foundered
beneath encroaching Laguna Madre waters. Similarly,
aligned shallow sand and oolite shoals in Redfish Bay
possibly originated in areas of submerged late Pleisto-
cene Raymondville meanderbelt sands that have been
reworked by lagoon waves and currents. In turn, the
broad lagoon has been progressively narrowed by the
rapid encroachment of Padre Island. Padre Island is
being pushed persistently into Laguna Madre by storm
surges which transport sands of the critically thin bar-
rier into the eastern side of the lagoon. During dry sea-
sons, southeasterly winds continually move sand dunes
lagoonward onto wind-tidal flats where the sand is dis-
tributed into the lagoon by wind-tides and periodic
storm-surge tides.
Laguna Madre is less than 3 feet deep, except at its
southernend where3 to 6feet ofwateroccur near Brazos
Santiago Pass and in thenorthern part of the map area
where Redfish Bay is almost 9 feet deep. Extensive spoil
dredged to build the Intracoastal Canal, Mansfield
Channel, and Brownsville Ship Channel has been
deposited in the lagoon where waves and currents are
eroding and depositing the sediment over large areas of
the lagoon.
As the lagoon fills, extensive marine grassflats, the
spawning habitat of many marine organisms, are being
reduced substantially.This long-term trend contrasts
with the short-term trend that indicates grassflats in
some areas of Laguna Madre are expanding. Lagoons
and complementary barrier islands are short-lived,
relatively ephemeral geologic features which depend
upon an adequate sediment supply and the maintenance
of a delicate balance among various coastal processes.
Theultimate fate of southern Laguna Madre appears to
be its eventual elimination by sediment fillingboth by
natural processes and human intervention.
Wind-Tidal Flats
Broad, low wind-tidal flats have developedduringthe
past several thousand years in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area. These unique geologic environ-
ments and processes have become important in the
geologic development of the region because of the
dominant influence of winds on the low, poorlyvegetated
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barrier islands and the adjacent mainland bounding
southern Laguna Madre and associated small bays.
Wind-tidal flats within Laguna Madre (fig. 4) occupy
many square miles of sandy to muddy, commonly hyper-
saline areas. Wind-tidal flats are developed alongparts
of the mainland shoreline and on thelagoon side of Padre
Island. Flats on the mainland side are underlain
dominantly by mud, whereastheflats on the lagoon side
of Padre Island are underlain mostly by sand. Muds
along the mainland flats are derivedfrom fluvial sources
and from Laguna'Madre; deposition occurs on theflats
when the eastand southeast winds drive lagoonal waters
onto these low-relief features. The sandy sediment that
underlies the flats associatedwith Padre Island is trans-
ported predominantly from South Padre Island by
hurricane-tidal surge and by prevailing southeasterly
winds. Elevations on the flats that are associated with
South Padre Island are generally less than 3feet (MSL),
but some mainlandflats are as high as 5 feet above MSL
and generally are flooded only by tropical storms and
hurricanes, but rarely by northers. Flats below 3 feet
(MSL) are regularly flooded by wind tides that are
generated by southeast, south, and north winds; theflats
are also flooded under low barometric pressure condi-
tions when there mayor may not be a significant wind.
Fluctuating winds and related tides preclude a
precise, stationary shoreline position since it can shift
several miles within hours. Wind tides smooth andredis-
tribute sediments contributed to the flat by washover
fans, sand dunes, and river discharge (ArroyoColorado,
Cayo Atascosa, andFourmile Slough). In addition,flood-
tidal waters transport suspended clay, which settles out
within local, depressed shallow basins on theflats asso-
ciated with Padre Island and over broad areas of the
mainland flats. Algaebloom on the shallow, submerged
flats, but after emergence, the clay on the mainland flats
becomes cracked, pelletized, and blown downwind to
form thin, extensive loess sheets and local accretionary
clay dunes. Evaporite minerals form within wind-tidal
flat deposits at approximately thetop of thewater table.
Marine grassesflourish below mean sea leveladjacent to
the flats, but the wind-tidal flats are mostly barren of
rooted vegetation. Blue-green algae, however, are
prolific on the flats. The flats occupy the niche that
coastal marshes occupy in the more humid middle and
upper parts of the Texas Coastal Zone. Very limited
marsh developmentoccurs in theBrownsville-Harlingen
map area. Broadwind-tidal flats are auniquepart of the
coastal environment in the arid South Texas coastal
region. Wind-tidal flats typically develop whereLaguna
Madre is encroaching upon thesubsidingdeltaic coastal
plain and where Padre Island is encroaching westward
into Laguna Madre.
Historical Summary
The upland prairies of the Brownsville-Harlingen
area are underlain by sediments deposited during at
least two Pleistocene (ice age) fluvial and deltaic
episodes. Theolder systems, theLissie fluvial system and
older Beaumont delta system, were depositedmore than
100,000years ago during one or more interglacial stages
(fig. 5). The younger Pleistocene systems, the (younger
Beaumont) Raymondville fluvial system and its contem-
poraneous delta system (now deeply buried beneath the
inner continental shelf, Padre Island, and Laguna
Madre), were deposited during a late interglacial stage
(Peorian?). About 30,000 years ago, in response to final
stages of continental glaciation, sea level was lowered
about 450feet, resulting in erosion of abroad, deepvalley
by the Rio Grande (fig. 5). When sea level reached its
lowest point, theRio Grande flowed through avalley that
extendedacross the continental shelf to a shoreline near
the present edge of the continental shelf.
By 18,000 years ago, sea level began its last irregular
rise, markingthe beginning ofthe Holocene. During sea-
level rise, theRio Grandevalley thatextended across the
shelf was slowly filled bya transgressive sequencemade
up in ascending order of fluvial, deltaic, estuarine, and
finally with marine sediments. By at least 7,000 years
B. P., the Rio Grande estuary that extended inland
beyond theposition ofthepresent Gulf shorelinebeganto
be filled by the late Holocene Rio Grande delta and
fluvial systems. The estuary was filled progressively by
prograding delta sand and mud and aggrading fluvial
sand and mud.
When sea level reached its approximate Modern
position about 4,500 years ago, the Rio Grande delta
continued to prograde into the open Gulf of Mexico,
where a large, wave-dominated delta prograded to a
position at least 10 miles east of the present coastline.
Between 3,400 and 1,900years ago, sediment supplied to
the large cuspateRio Grande delta diminished as aridity
increased and rainfall decreased in South Texas. The
delta could not maintain net growth; consequently, delta
destructionand marine transgression were initiated and
continue today.
As the last major delta lobe in Texas subsided and
storms reworked its delta-front barrier bars, discontin-
uous offshore shoals eventually coalesced between 3,400
and 1,900years B. P. toform South Padre Island,asandy
peninsula attached to the retreating Rio Grande head-
land. The peninsula eventually connected with the
offshore barrier of middle and northern Padre Island,
andLaguna Madre was formed between the island chain
andthemainland shoreline. As thevolumeof sand, which
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was derivedfrom therelict Rio Grande deltaand directly
from the Rio Grande, diminished, the island became
increasingly sediment starved. Consequently, Padre
Island sands have become thinner, and the island has
shifted landward faster as it has become increasingly
sediment deficient.
South Padre Island and the inner shelf continued to
shift (transgressed) landward filling Laguna Madre
progressively withstorm-washover sediments andeolian
deposits. Contemporaneously, Laguna Madre has shifted
westward to a lesser extent over the subsiding Pleisto-
cene and Holocene-Modern coastal plaincomposedof Rio
Grande deltaic and fluvial deposits. Consequently,
Laguna Madre has become progressively narrower,and
parts of the lagoon have become shallower, as Padre
Island has become thinner and increasingly erosional.
Broad wind-tidal flats have developed along the eastern
margin of Laguna Madre where washover sands and
wind-blown sand are filling the lagoon. Along the
western margin ofLaguna Madre, wind-tidal flats mark
the gradual subsidence and transgression of the Rio
Grande delta plain. Ultimately, Laguna Madre will be
filled, and the Gulf shoreline will impinge directly upon
the coastal plain.
Climatic changes that accompanied the decline of
worldwide glaciation slowly led to increasingly aridcon-
ditions in South Texas. Consequently, eolian processes
became the dominant geologic process in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area. While Holocene sea
level was rising, persistent southeast winds deflated
poorly vegetated Pleistocene sand deposits on the
mainland and created extensive dune fields in the
northern part of themap area. Repeated,perhaps cyclic,
arid episodes of dune development alternated with
wetter periods when dune fields were stabilized by
vegetation.
Southeasterlywinds sculptured the mainland shore,
locally generating large sand dune trains that migrated
inland for tens of miles. Relict Pleistocene fluvial and
deltaic sands provided the sediment necessary to
maintain the eolian system. Clay- and silt-size sediment
that was deflated from themainland shoreline andfrom
marginal wind-tidal flats was carried further inland
where it settled to form thin blankets of loess.
The South Texaseolian systemalongwith theLaguna
Madre and Padre Island systems has combined to
produce a unique section of the TexasCoastal Zone. The
arid climate, sparse vegetation, persistent onshore
winds, and occasional hurricanes are principal natural
factors that are responsible for the present natural
systems of South Texas:erosional Padre Island, shallow-
ing and shrinking Laguna Madre, extensive wind-tidal
flats, anda mainland sculptured byeolian processes. The
distinctive active processes of South Texas, combined
with inevitable sediment compaction and tectonic
subsidence, will continue to operate in this dynamic
region.
Human Impact on Coastal Geology
During the past 100 years, man has significantly
modified much of the Texas Coastal Zone. The
Brownsville-Harlingen region, principally an area of
large ranches and irrigated and dry land farms, has
experienced considerable impact from man's develop-
ments. Man has principally affected coastal geology by
the extensive dredging of channels and passes, which
results in discharge of spoil into bays and lagoons. Spoil
discharge has modified the natural circulation patterns
in Laguna Madre. Sediment supplied by dredgingactivi-
ties during the past few decades has far surpassed the
volume of sediment supplied by natural erosion. About
16square miles ofspoil on thebottom ofLaguna Madrein
the Brownsville-Harlingen area are currently being
redistributed, while almost 25 square miles of spoil that
were piled above sea level are now undergoing erosion
and redistribution within Laguna Madre. Very little
made land occurs in the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area.
Widespread modification and development have oc-
curred during thepast several decadesatthesouthend of
Padre Island. Marinas have been dredged into the
lagoonal margin of the island to service agrowingtourist
population. Dunes on the island have been extensively
leveled to build recreational homes andcondominiums.
Structures have been built in former storm-washover
channels. The impact of rapid natural shoreline erosion
upon theextensive man-made changes on Padre Islandis
inevitable. Futurehurricanes thatstrike the islandcarry
the potential for exceedingly high property losses and
perhaps human casualties.
In the northern part of the region, large ranches
covered by brushland underlain by eolian deposits have
beencleared and reseededwith foragegrasses.Ranchers
have followed excellent land management practices. A
long period of unusually severe drought might result in
wind damage to reseeded pasture land. Such a problem
probably can be precluded, however, by limiting the
intensity of grazing on such tracts.
Extensive irrigated farms in a broad belt along the
Rio Grande utilize vast quantities of river water.
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Complex networksof drainage and irrigation canalsand
ditches crisscross thesouthern one-thirdofthemap area.
Intensive dry landfarming,principally on theRaymond-
ville fluvial system, has resulted in theclearing of scrub
brushlands and the plowing of sparse grasslands.
Careful maintenance is required to sustain soil cover in
this arid, windyregion on the margin of the South Texas
eolian system.
Limited tidal exchange with the open Gulf coupled
with low stream discharge makes the southern part of
Laguna Madre a restricted system. For this reason, it is
critical that industrial or urban waste materials not be
released into the system unless their quality is equal to
the natural water quality. The lagoon system is
thoroughly flushed only by hurricane-tidal surge and
hurricane-aftermath rainfall. Since hurricanes cause
water and some sediment to be flushed from the lagoon
system, storms provide the principal means for
exchanging Gulf and lagoon water. Man-made struc-
tures designed to block hurricane storm surge may
severely limit this flushing mechanism. Similarly, the
placement of oil-field sludgepitsand solid-waste disposal
sites on sandy substrates can be a threatto ground-water
purity; leachate from solid-waste sites also threatens the
bay and lagoon system.
There is a steady trend toward filling or modifying
marine grassflats.Elimination ofgrassflatsmay destroy
a critical link in the production of food for lagoon and
shelf organisms as well as critical spawning groundsfor
many species. A principal problem in the Brownsville-
Harlingen area is the elimination of grassflats within
Laguna Madre by spoil disposal along the Intracoastal
Waterway and along many navigation channels.
Theunderground disposal of liquidwastes, especially
radioactive or toxic chemicals, must be based on a
thorough understanding of the geology of the disposal
reservoir—its geometry, hydrology, and geochemical
character. Unusual care should be exercised in casing,
cementing, and maintaining these kinds of disposal
wells.
Conclusions
The natural environments of the Brownsville-
Harlingen area are directly tied to Modern geologic
processes and deposits, as well as to relict geologic
deposits of the past several hundred thousand years (fig.
4). If the environmental quality of the area is to be
maintained acceptably and if proper and fair use and
exploitation of coastal resources are to be realized, the
physical, biological, and geochemical nature of these
systems and deposits must be understood. Within the
region, the physical properties of sediment substrates
are highly variable, and, therefore, environmental
management must consider the nature of these geologic
variations. The entire Coastal Zone has been the locus of
dynamic processes and events for thousands of years;
unless these natural systems are understood and
respected, man can cause irreversible change in this
important area of natural resources.
Coastal geology, environments, and processes are
unusually susceptible to modification by human activi-
ties;for thisreason, therefore, caution will berequired to
maintain a satisfactory level of environmental quality
during coming decades. Scientific and engineering
efforts must involve a proper understanding ofand com-
patibility with the geological substrates and active
physical processes.
Climate and Dynamic Coastal Processes
The climate of the Texas Coastal Zone strongly
dictates the relative importance of many significant
geological processes. A principal factor is the direction
and intensityof persistent windsthat control theorienta-
tion and size of wave trains approaching the shoreline. In
turn, theangle atwhichwaves strike thecoast affects the
nature of longshoredrift. In thearid South Texasregion,
the duration and intensityofdrysoutheasterly winds and
wet northerly winds contribute to theunique character
of this wind-dominated part of the State.
The effect of wind blowing across the surface of a
water body such as LagunaMadremaybesuperimposed
upon theeffect of astronomical tides, thereby increasing
or decreasing the magnitude of the tides. Theamount of
open-bay fetch and the direction, velocity, and duration
of thewind determine the extentof wind-tidal activity; a
broad fetch andpersistentwind aligned with theaxis ofa
narrow, funnel-shaped bay result in high windtides. The
angle at which hurricanes strike the coast affects the
magnitude of storm tides, especially in narrow upper-
bay areas. Duration and intensityof winds determine the
velocity and direction of bay currents that erode, trans-
port, and deposit sand and mud. Bay shorelines strongly
reflect the depositional or erosional character of
currents, just as Gulf shorelines are smoothed by long-
shore drift and erosion. Temperature, precipitation, and
the nature and duration of thewindregime are critical in
determining the importance of wind as a geologicagent.
In the southern part of the Texas Coastal Zone, as
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evidenced by the distribution of eolian deposits and
landforms, wind becomes the dominant cause of erosion,
transportation, and deposition of sediment, both within
the lagoon and the adjacent subaerial environments
(fig. 4).
Wind is important in controlling coastal processes,
but the combined and interrelated effects of rainfall,
evaporation, humidity, and temperature make the wind
an even more critical factor. Precipitation is the major
control on the density of coastal vegetation, which is
critical to sediment stabilization in a climatic regime
where wind is a primary process. Plants stabilize coastal
sands that, if unvegetated, will be deflated and trans-
ported as wind (eolian) dunes. A dense vegetation cover
stabilizes fore-island dunesand thereforms a first line of
defense for barrier islands and shorelines against
hurricane impact. Sufficient rainfall and associated
plant cover likewise stabilize inland soils.
Climatic Character of the Brownsville Area
Average annual rainfall in theBrownsville map area
is approximately 24.4 inches; averageannualrainfall for
Cameron County is 25.13 inches; Hidalgo County, 19.90;
Kenedy County, 26.61; and Willacy County is 25.80. The
average annual rainfall from 1931 to 1960ranges from
about 28.0 inches in the northeastern part of the map
area to 22.0 inches in thesouthwestern corner of thearea
(fig. 6A). Along the coastline in theBrownsville area, the
annual rainfall ranges from 28.0 inches in the north to
about 26.0 inches in the south.
Precipitation values alone are not necessarily signifi-
cant until compared with precipitation-deficiencyvalues
(fig. 6C). Between 1931 and 1960, the Brownsville area
experiencedfrom approximately 23 to 31 inches ofmois-
ture deficiencyfrom precipitation because of the exces-
sive evaporation and plant transpiration. A low annual
rainfall budget coupled with relatively nonuniform
rainfall distribution throughout the year are charac-
teristics very different from areas farther northeast
along the Gulf coastline. Rainfall is generally concen-
trated during August, September, and October; occa-
sionally, spring and early summer rains are significant.
Some moisture accompanies winter northers, but this
precipitation generally is unimportant to the yearly
rainfall budget. Another effect on the precipitation-
deficiency value for the Brownsville area is its 95° to
97°F summer temperature maximum. Temperatures
range from a January, or winter-average, minimum low
of 48°F to a July, or summer-average maximum, high of
97°F. Between 1931and 1960, the averageannual mean
free-air temperature in the Brownsville areawas 73.5°F.
The importance of a negative effective precipitation
value for the area is indicated by the sparsecoastal vege-
tation, the high density of hurricane-washover channels
or breaches, the small areas of marshes, the absence of
swamps, and the dominance ofwind processes. Sparsely
to moderately vegetated fore-island dunes are poorly
developed on South Padre Island. Fore-island dunes up
to 30 feet above MSL are present between Brazos-
Santiago Pass and the Rio Grande.Wind deflationof the
mainland is common adjacent to Laguna Madre and in
the area lying between Laguna Madre and the Rio
Grande; eolian features are best developed along the
northeastern segment of the map area. Rainfall defi-
ciency, coupled with high permeability of thesubstrate,
leads to low soil moisture, an important factor that
determines whether or not the vegetation cover will
survivedrought cycles. Theeffectiveness ofvegetation in
protecting loose sand deposits against erosion by wind
and storm tidal surge can be observed in the decrease in
dune stability and the increase in washover channels
from east to south along the Texas Gulf coast.
Coastal Wind Regimes
Two principal wind regimes dominate the Texas
Coastal Zone: persistent, southeasterly winds from
March through November and short-lived but strong
northerly winds from December through February. The
surface wind pattern (fig. 6D) for Brownsville (1931 to
1960) illustrates thefrequency ofvarious wind directions
in the lower Texascoastal region. Much more important
than prevailing wind direction, however, is the
predominance of the wind as defined by duration and
velocity (figs. 7 and 8). If wind duration and velocity are
both considered, the predominance of winds from the
southeastern quadrant and, to a lesser extent, from the
northwest is even more outstanding.
Prevailing winds are those winds with the greatest
frequency or duration during the year (fig. 6D), refer-
ring to the length of time that the wind blowsfrom apar-
ticular direction.Predominant windsrefer totheamount
of energyexpendedor available for work such as indune
migration, in generation of waves and longshore drift,
and in deflation or erosion (fig. 7). Wind predominance
involves both duration and velocity (or strength) of the
wind. Price (1933) reported the importance of this
concept and presented an equation for relative strength
of the wind: RW = dx v2(where RW =relative wind, d =
average duration in percentageof time, andv2 =square of
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Figure 6. Regional climaticdata, Texas Coastal Zone. (A) Average annual precipitation (after Carr, 1967). (B) Average annual
temperature(after Carr, 1967). (C) Precipitation deficiency (after Orton, 1969). (D) Prevailing winds: frequency of surface wind
direction(after Orton, 1964). (E) Hurricane tracksacross Texas coastline (after Hayes, 1967).
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Figure 7. Relationship between wind regimes and longshore current circulation, Texas Coastal Zone. (A) Effect of net annual
predominantwindson convergenceof longshore drift.(B) Longshoredriftconvergenceduringtypicalsummer months(modifiedfrom
Lohse, 1952).
averagehourly velocities).Usingsimilar concepts, other
workers including Lohse (1952), Hayes (1967), Watson
(1968), and Andrews (1970), also have addressed the
significance of winds in the Coastal Zone.
In thisreport, the equation is modified to illustrate as
simply as possible the importance of both wind duration
and velocity. For example, duration (d) is given in hours
and velocity (v) in miles per hour; one can readily grasp
the importance of predominant wind (PW). The use of
PW = dx v in thefollowingexample is for simplification
and is not intended to preclude the validity of Price's
(1933) equation: RW = d x v 2.
During passage ofa severe polarfront, for example, a
north wind may blow for 24 hours, but at average wind
velocities of perhaps 30 to 40 miles per hour. Therefore,
the effectiveness or predominance of the wind (PW)
results from duration (d) x velocity (v) or 24 hoursx 30
miles per hour = 720 units. Incontrast, a weakwind from
the southwest may blow for long periods with less effec-
tiveness;for example, d = 100hours, v = 5 miles perhour,
and dxv=500units. The dry, southeasterlywinds,which
are the predominant winds of theregion, do most of the
erosion, transportation, and deposition. Their
predominance can easily be understood when it is
recognized that they may blow at averagesof 15 to 20
miles perhour for 2 or 3 months peryear: d= 1,680hours
(i.e., 70 days = 1,680hours) xv = 15 miles per hour aver-
age; 1,680x 15 = 25,200 units. The northwest-southeast
orientation ofmost eolian deposits and landforms in the
region is evidence of the dominance of thesoutheasterly
wind regime (figs. 7 and 8). Northerly winds, whichmay
be wet or dry, are short-lived and therefore have a lesser
impact on the Texas coast. Other winds impact on the
Coastal Zone, but are significantly less effective in
generatingwaves, currents, tidal effects, and landforms.
Within the northwestern Gulf of Mexico, the annual
averagepredominantwind is from theeast (fig. 7A). This
easterly wind vector gives rise to longshore drift along
the concave shoreline; net annual convergence occurs
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Figure 8. Circulation, waves, sediment transport, and other physical processes, bay-estuary-lagoon and offshore systems,
Brownsville-Harlingen area.
near latitude 27°N, which lies to the north of the
Brownsville map area. The southeasterly winds, how-
ever, which are persistent during the summer months
(fig. 7B), are the most important in the South Texas
coastal region. They generate a northward longshore
drift (fig. 7A), a northwestwardmigration ofsand dunes,
and erosion of headlands on the western side of Redfish
Bay (fig. 8).
Persistent Southeasterly Winds
Prevailing and predominant winds from the
southeast develop wave trains that are translated into
extensivebreakers as the waves contact thebottom ofthe
relatively smooth, gently sloping inner shelf and
shoreface (fig. 8). These wave trains result in secondary
waves and currents that control deposition and erosion
along barrier islands. Wave crests oriented northeast-
southwest, for example, move northwestward across the
shoreface, where they refract to strike the coastline
almost at a 90° angle. Waves may break and re-form
threeor four times across thebroad shoreface, resulting
in three or four lines ofbreakers and associatedbreaker
bars of shell and sand that change sizeand shift position
as wave size varies.
Because thewave trains cross theshorefaceat aslight
angle, a net longshore drift is generated.Netdrift results
in sediment particles being repeatedly moved onshore
and alongshore (figs. 7 and 8). Under the dominant
southeasterly wind regime, sediment is continually
moved onshore to the beach where swash andbackwash
remove fine particles that are returned to deeperwaters
of the shoreface and inner shelf; the longshore drift
vector is to thenorth under thisregime. Storms may also
push large volumes of sand high onto the beach, pro-
ducing storm berms, either to be eroded and redistrib-
uted or to be stabilized by vegetation as beach ridges.
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Under conditions of constant water depth, a signifi-
cant sand supply available from longshore drift and/or
from seafloor sources on the nearby inner shelf produce
accretion of thesandy beach and shoreface.Where water
depth increases seaward, a deficit in sand supply,
perhaps because little sand is available from offshore or
from rivers that discharge directly into the Gulf of
Mexico, produces sand-starved beaches that have ahigh
percentage of broken shell and rock fragments. Sand-
starved beaches are normally erosional and shift
landward in the absence of an adequatesand supply. If
sufficient sand is available for net outbuilding of an
active beach and shoreface, thebeach is depositional. If
neither net erosion nor deposition occur along a beach, it
is in equilibrium.
Longshore drift is chiefly southwest along theupper
or northeasternpart of the Texas coast and generally to
thenorthandnortheast along thelower (southern)partof
the coastline (fig. 7). Predominant winds shift through-
out the year and the direction of longshore drift changes
accordingly. Depending upon shoreline orientation,
winds blowing from thenorth and northwestmayor may
not produce southward-flowing longshore currents,
whereas winds from the northeast quadrant produce
southward-flowing longshore currents throughout the
Texas coastal segment. Winds from the southwestern
quadrant generatenorth/northeastward longshore drift.
Winds from the east and southeast generateopposing
longshore drift systems: southwestward and northward,
respectively (fig. 7B). These two drift systems converge
at a point along the coast, which shifts with changes in
wind direction. For example, southeasterly winds
produce convergence near St. Joseph Island (fig. 7B);
during the year, the average predominant wind,
however, is from the east, so that net longshore drift
convergence occurs near latitude 27°N along Big Shell
Beach (fig. 7A), which is situated to thenorthwestbeyond
the map area. Sediment moved along theTexas coastby
longshore drift, therefore, is concentrated along the
central part of Padre Island because (1) average
predominant wind is easterly, and (2) the concave
coastline focuses both longshore drift cells along central
Padre Island. Price (1933, 1958), Lohse (1952), Hayes
(1967), and Watson (1968) ably and comprehensively
discuss and analyze thenature of long-shore drift along
the Texas coast. Bullard (1942) first recognized that
heavy minerals collected on Padre Island indicated both
northern and southern sources, leading to theconcept of
convergencealong central Padre Island.
Despite the location of net longshore convergence at
latitude 27° N, the predominant wind that does most of
the deflation, transportation, and deposition of onland
sediment is from the southeast (fig. 7B). When onland
eolian activity is at its peak during dry summer months
(fig. 8), the longshore drift along Padre Island is
northward toward a convergence near Corpus Christi
(fig. 7B).
Southeasterly winds coupled with hurricanes trans-
port sand across Padre Island to form large back-island
dune fields. These large dune fields, in turn, supply
sediment to Laguna Madreor to broad wind-tidal flats.
Sand is readily made available and transported across
South Padre Island because of two interrelated factors:
(1) sparse vegetation cover and (2) numerous hurricane-
washover channels.
Sources of sedimentwithin the longshoredrift system
of Texas include erosional Pleistocene headlands;
Holocene-Modern Brazos, Colorado, and Rio Grande
deltaic headlands; direct supply by Modern Colorado,
Brazos Rivers, and Rio Grande; reworked Pleistocene-
Holocene sediment on the inner shelf; and sediment
discharged into the Gulf of Mexico from Louisiana and
Mexico. Each of these sources appears to be slowly
diminishing with concomitant decrease in Modern
barrier-strandplain accretion and increase in shoreline
erosion. Independentstudies by McGowen and Brewton
(1975) and by Morton in Brown and others (1974), using
sequential survey charts and aerial photographs,
indicate that between 50 to 60 percent of the Gulf shore-
lines (excluding bays and lagoons) during the past
century have undergone net erosion; almost 70 percentof
the Gulf shorelines have undergone short-term erosion
during the past 7 to 23 years. The remaining shorelines
have accreted or remained essentially in long-term equi-
librium. Many short-term variations involving both
erosion and accretion may occur; net long-term changes
maybe few.
Sediment supplied to South Padre Island via
longshore currents is derived from erosion of the inner
continental shelf andRio Grande deltaic headland, from
the Rio Grande, and from erosion of theshelf andbarrier
islands lying to the north (fig. 7). Some sediment is also
carried to theshorefaceof SouthPadre Islandby tropical
storms and hurricanes (fig. 6E).
Southeasterly winds drive waves against the
mainland shore of both northern and southern Laguna
Madre, eroding the Pleistocene headlands, producing
sand shoals containing oolites and aragonite-coated
grains, and generating currents that move northward
along the mainland shore (fig. 8). In southern Laguna
Madre, southeasterly winds drive water northward,
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creating wind tides that may flood most of the region
below 2 feet in elevation. These same winds produce a
head that forces water from southern Laguna Madre
northward along the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway into
northern Laguna Madre.
In summary, a predominant easterly wind on the
Texas coast generateslongshore drift currents that de-
scribe a longshore convergence in the Kingsville map
area near latitude 27°N. The dry southeasterly summer
winds are the principal factor that controls deflation,
dune migration, and eolian deposition in the extensive
South Texas eolian system. South Padre Island beaches
are in an erosional phase as indicated by the historical
monitoring, theshort-term monitoring of selectedbeach
segments, the high percentage of shell on the beaches
(and local abundances of bay and lagoonal species), the
presenceofmarsh and wind-tidal flat muds in the swash
zone, and the steep shoreface profile. Southeasterly
winds generatethe currents responsible for erosion and
redistribution of sediment within Laguna Madre. Much
of the tidal exchange between northern and southern
Laguna Madre is dependentupon tides driven by winds
from the southeast.
Northerly Winds
During December, January, and February, 15 to 20
northers, or rapidly moving polar fronts, pass through
the coastal area. Rain and winds up to 50 miles per hour
may accompany these sudden 24- to 36-hour storms.
Northerly winds blow approximately parallel to the
length of Laguna Madre, and, therefore, little erosion of
the Laguna Madre shoreline occurs.
North winds establish a complex circulation system
within Laguna Madre. These winds generatecurrents
that move water from north to south within the Laguna
Madre complex (fig. 8).
Northers provide a mechanism for exchanging some
water betweennorthern and southern Laguna Madre. If
northers are accompanied by rains, fresh-water
discharge from ephemeral streams into Laguna Madre
mayresult. Northerly winds accelerate the exchange of
water between southernLaguna Madre andthe Gulf via
Mansfield and Brazos Santiago Passes. North winds
generate currents that move southward along the
margins of Laguna Madre, and some return flow to the
north is concentrated in thecenter ofthelagoon along the
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway; however, spoil and shoal
areas tend to impede flow in the lagoon. Broad areas of
wind-tidal flats are commonly flooded by northerly
winds.
Northerly winds generate relatively short-lived
southward-moving longshore currents along South
Padre Island. In summary, waves and currents
generated by northers are an important but short-lived
process causing short-term shorelineerosion in parts of
Redfish Bay and promoting water exchange between
northern and southern Laguna Madre across the wind-
tidal flats in the Land-Cut Area (the Land-Cut Area
occurs on theKingsville Atlas map, immediately northof
the Brownsville-Harlingen Atlas map).
Tidal Currents
Compared with the effects of wind-generated tides,
astronomical tides assume a role of secondary
importance in Laguna Madre. Once or twice a year,
astronomical tides mayreach amagnitude(e.g., 0.5 to0.8
foot) that temporarily matches or exceeds the more
common wind tides. Tides of only 0.3 foot are typical of
the bay-lagoon system. Southern Laguna Madre has a
direct tidal connection with the open Gulf through
Mansfield and Brazos Santiago Passes. Within Laguna
Madre, tidal exchange occurs through the Port
Mansfield Channel and Brazos Santiago Pass.
Wind-tidal flooding of the broad tidal flats occurs at
rates directly related to the strength andpersistence of
the winds. Fisk (1959) reported that southeasterly winds
from 8 to 10 miles per hour forced water over the
northern and western Land-Cut Areaflats at rates of 0.3
to 0.6 mile per day. With southeasterly winds of 19 to 30
miles per hour, wind-tidal surge moved 2.6 to 3.8 miles
per day. Fisk observed that strong northerly winds
pushed water completely across the Land-Cut Areain 36
hours at rates of 7.6 miles per day.
River Discharge
Little fresh water is discharged into the Laguna
Madre system through Arroyo Colorado under normal
rainfall conditions. Large volumes of fresh water move
into Laguna Madre as a consequence of upland flooding
during hurricane-aftermath rainfall. Because it dis-
charges directly into the Gulf of Mexico, the Rio Grande
has no effect on salinity or sedimentation within Laguna
Madre.
Much of the area lying south of a line defined by
Adams GardenReservoir, Lozano, Resacade los Fresnos,
and Cayo Atascosa was constructed by sediment trans-
ported to the Coastal Zone by the Modern-Holocene Rio
Grande. This indicates that in the past the Rio Grande
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exerted tremendous influence on the sedimentary
regimes of the Brownsville-Harlingen area. Since man
has occupied the Rio Grande Valley, manychanges have
occurred to this river and to its tributaries. Much of the
valley area is irrigated with water taken from the Rio
Grande. To enhance the irrigation system, many reser-
voirs have been constructed in both Mexico and the
United States. Two of the largestreservoirs, Falcon and
Amistad, were created by constructing dams across the
trunk stream of the Rio Grande.
Discharge data for the Rio Grande were collected at
Matamoros, Mexico, from 1900 through 1953 and at the
Brownsville station from 1935 through 1960. Before
1940, maximum dischargefor the lower Rio Grande was
almost 6 million acre-feet. A sudden decrease in
discharge began in the late 1940's during the onset of
drought conditions. Construction ofFalcon Dam, theone
nearest the Gulf of Mexico, and impoundment of water
and sediment coincided with the drought period. Since
construction of the dam, little water (hence little sedi-
ment) has reached the Gulf of Mexico through the Rio
Grande (less than 125,000 acre-feet in 1963).
Although discharge data are reasonably goodfor the
lower Rio Grande, sedimentdata aresparse. Suspension-
load data are availablefor 1955through 1965. These data
post-date completion of Falcon Dam. Maximum
suspension load recorded for the Rio Grande at
Brownsville was 1.4 million tons in 1959. After 1961,
suspension-load discharge decreased abruptly. The
water and sediment data for the lower Rio Grande
suggest thatthe dams constructed across thatriver have
altered water and sediment contribution to the Gulf of
Mexico. These data suggest that erosion along South
Padre Island can be expected to increase in the future.
Effects of Hurricane Impact
Hurricanes are severe tropical storms that accelerate
coastal processes so that duringthe few hours ofpassage,
the coastal systems experience a degree of erosion and
depositionequal to months or years at thenormal level of
coastal activity (Brown and others, 1974). Most
hurricanes strike the coast from the southeast, although
they may veer along the coast, striking it at any angle
(fig. 6E). Hurricanes are becoming more serious each
year because of expanding population, industry, and
development. These high-energy storms significantly
affect certain balanced coastal environments that are
already overstressed by intensive use. Hurricanes are,
however, the principal mechanism by which bays are
flushed of pollutants, andfor thisreason, elimination of
storm-tidal surge by artificial barriers may present
serious problems of contamination. In addition,
hurricanes transport shelf sand onto the shoreface to
nourish Texasbeaches; throughout the coastal systems,
hurricanes tend to compensate in part for the problems
arising from low tidal ranges and low river discharge.
Hurricanes vary in intensity and size, but several
factors affect the severity oftheir impact with the coast:
(1) the bottom slope and profile of the inner shelf and
shoreface; (2) theposition and degreeofthe astronomical
tide cycle at the timeof hurricane approach; (3) theshape
and orientation ofbarrier islands, passes, and upperbay
areas; (4) the degree of vegetative cover in the area of
impact; and (5) theangle at which the storm cell strikes
the coastline. These factors determine how much of the
storm-tidal surge will be dissipated when it strikes land
and how much energywill remain to inflict damage.
Hurricanes display highly variable wind velocities
and heights of storm-tidal surge,but ageneralhurricane
model (McGowen and others, 1970) isuseful in predicting
storm effects along a typical stretch of Texas coastline
where the hurricane moves ashore (fig. 9A).
The storm approach is marked by rising tides and
increased wind velocities (fig. 9B). The longer thestorm
remains offshore in the Gulf, the greater will be the
storm surge. Stormtides arehigher in narrow funnellike
bays than along the straight barrier shoreline; storm
tides may reach 25 feet above sea level. The storm surge
deposits sand and shell berms on beaches, pushes shelf
sand onto the shoreface, erodes fore-island dunes, and
may breach the barrier island through washover
channels. Strong southwestward currents along the
shoreface result from hurricane-induced counterclock-
wise circulation.
As the storm passes over the shoreline, the counter-
clockwise winds generate unique currents within the
bays (fig. 9C). On the left, or south, side of theeye, water
and sediment are flushed from the bays through tidal
passes and storm channels; on theright, or north, side of
the eye, water is stacked in bays, and bay shorelines are
eroded. Currents along the barrier island shoreface
commonly switch to the northeast as the eye moves
inland, accompanied by low atmospheric pressure and a
violent shift in wind direction.
Moving inland, the storm cell becomes weak and
diffused,commonly generatingnumerous tornadoes(fig.
9D). Water stacked in bays during the storm approach
and impact drains gulfward through passes and storm
channels. Heavy rains normally persist inland causing
intensive flooding along streams and poorly drained
Figure 9. Schematicmodel ofhurricane effects onthe TexasCoastal Zone.(A)Physicalfeatures characterizing Texascoast. (B)Effect ofapproachinghurricanes.(C)Effect ofhurricanes uponimpact withcoast. (D) Aftermath effectsofhurricanes(after McGowen andothers, 1970).33Brownsville-Harlingen Map Area
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coastal prairies. Reorganized bay and Gulf circulation
rapidly seals the mouth ofstorm breaches in thebarrier,
and waves begin to erode storm berms.
A hurricanestrikingthe Brownsville-Harlingen area
at a high angle to the coast causes maximum storm-tide
flooding on the broad wind-tidal flats on theback side of
Padre Island and in thevicinity of South Bay.Wind-tidal
flats and other low-lying areas around the margin of
Laguna Madre are also flooded. Storm-tidal surge may
reach as far inland as the turning basin at thehead of the
Brownsville Ship Channel and Resaca de los Fresnos in
the vicinity of Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife
Refuge. Most of South Padre Island and the Gulf shore-
line south of Brazos Santiago Pass were inundated by
Hurricanes Carla (1961) and Beulah (1967). Much of the
deltaic and eolian plain of the Brownsville-Harlingen
area were flooded by hurricane-aftermath rainfall
associated with Hurricane Beulah. These areas are
relatively flat, have a gentle seaward slope, and are
underlain locallyby impermeablemuds; theseconditions
inhibit rapid runoff. Locally within the eolian sheet,
deflation zones retain fresh water. Approximately 29.7
percent of the Brownsville-Harlingen map area was
inundated by HurricaneBeulahrainfall flooding (1967),
and 3.3 percent was flooded by the Beulah storm-surge
tides, resulting in flooding of 33 percent of the entire
Brownsville-Harlingen area. A 50- or 100-year hurri-
cane that generated maximum winds, flood tides, and
rainfall could inundate more than one-third of the map
area with storm surge and rainfall flooding.
How to Use the Atlas
General Map Interpretation
The Environmental Geologic Atlas of the Texas
Coastal Zone contains two kinds of information: (1) an
Environmental Geology Map and eight Special-Use
Environmental Maps with legends; and (2) a text
including description of map units, tables, illustrations,
bibliography, andother pertinent material. Preparatory
to using the maps of the Atlas, one should be familiar
with several aspects of map reading and interpretation.
Themaps havebeenconstructed tobe as self-explanatory
as possible, but a brief review of maps and map
interpretation may be desirable.
Map Orientation
The maps in the Atlas are oriented parallel to the
curving Gulf coast shoreline rather than having the
standard orientation with north at the top and east and
west to theright and left,respectively (fig. 1).North-south
direction on themaps parallels longitude lines that can be
projected across the map from values printed at themap
margin: 97°15/, 97°30', and 97°45'. The 97°15' longitude
line, for example, is 97 degrees and 15 minutes west of the
Prime Meridian at Greenwich, England. In the
Brownsville-Harlingen area, 1 degreeof longitude equals
about 63 miles, or 1 minuteof longitude equals 1.05miles.
Similarly, east-west direction on the maps parallels
latitude lines that also can be projected across the map
from thevalues printed on themap margin: 26°00', 26° 15',
and 26°30'. The 26°30' latitude line is 26 degrees and 30
minutes north of the Equator. One degree of latitude
equals 69 miles, and one minute of latitude equals 1.15
miles. When using the maps, therefore, it is important to
be aware of the cardinal directions of north, south, east,
and west; the small index map at the lowerright of each
map provides immediate visual orientation of the
Brownsville-Harlingen area within the Coastal Zone.
Magnetic declination in the center of theBrownsville-
Harlingen area during 1975 was approximately 9
degrees 16 minutes easterly; magnetic North Pole is thus
9 degrees 16minuteseast of the geographicNorth Pole in
the area. This simply means that a compass will read 9
degrees 16 minutes more easterly orclockwise thantrue,
or geographic, North. Nine degrees 16 minutes must be
subtracted from anymagnetic bearing in this area if the
bearing is to be converted to true, or geographic, North
Pole.
Map Scales
Two kinds of horizontal scales are printed near the
bottom of each map: fractional and graphic. The
Environmental Geology Map was prepared with a
fractional scale of 1:125,000. This means thatone uniton
themap equals 125,000similar units in theareamapped:
for example, 1 inch on themap equals 125,000 inches on
the ground, or 1 inch on themap equals approximately 2
statute miles (63,360 inches per statute mile). The
fractional scale for theeight Special-Use Environmental
Maps is 1:250,000, or 1 inch on a map equals
approximately 4 miles in the Brownsville-Harlingen
area.
The graphic scale is convenient for determining
distances or areas. TheEnvironmental GeologyMap has
three graphic scales printed below the fractional scale:
statute miles (5,280 feet per mile); kilometers (0.62 of a
statute mile); and nautical miles (6,076 feet per nautical
mile or about 1.15 statute miles). The eight Special-Use
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Environmental Maps have graphic scales in statute
miles. The selection of scales for maps of this Atlas was
based on maximum utility for detailed site evaluation
and regional planning and analysis. Each map is
presented on a controlled base, permitting accurate
location and measurement. Conversion factors enabling
the reader to convert to other measurement systems are
provided in tables 3 and 7.
Topography and Bathymetry
Elevation and the topographic configuration of the
land surface are shown by brown contour lines on the
Environmental Geology Map. These lines trace equal
elevations above mean sea level; topographic contour
interval, or vertical distance in feet between the
successive contour lines, is 5 feet, as shown on the map
beneath the graphic scale.Each contour linevalue can be
identified at points along the linebya number indicating
thenumber of feet above the blue mean sea-level line; for
example, contour lines havevalues of5,10,15,20,25, and
so forth. To determine the approximate elevation of any
point in themap area, simply estimate theposition of the
point relative to the next higher and lower contour lines
(a point will rarely occur directly on one of the contour
lines); if a point is about midway between the 30- and 35-
-foot contours, the elevation is approximately32or 33 feet
above mean sea level.
Similarly, on the Environmental Geology Map, the
depth of bay bottom andthe Gulf floor is shown by blue
bathymetric lines tracing equal depths. Bathymetric
contour interval is commonly 6 feet, or at 6-foot vertical
intervals (1 fathom) below mean sea level (-6, -12, -18, -24
feet), but in shallow parts of bays and inlets, 3-foot
bathymetric contours are locally shown. The
approximate depth at any point in a bay or the Gulf can,
therefore, be determined in the same manner as
estimatingelevations above sea level.
One of the special-use environmental maps,
Topography and Bathymetry, has both land elevations
and bay-Gulf bathymetry shown in shaded colors. Each
5-foot topographic contour interval above sea level and
each 6-foot bathymetric contour interval below sea level
is depicted by a distinctive color, enabling easy
interpretation of the land and bay-Gulf bottom
configuration.
Other General Map Information
Cities, towns, ranches, airports, lakes, rivers and
streams, highways, pipelines, railroads, county lines,
city limits, canals, oil tanks, and other cultural and
natural features areshownbysymbols on themaps. Such
features are commonly labeled for easy identification.
All paved highways are included on the maps, but only
Texas and U. S. numbered highways are labeled. Con-
ventional map symbols used to represent this general
geographic information are not included in the map
legend. Users should, however, be aware of theextensive
data that can be obtainedbya careful study ofeach map.
The base map with its contours and natural and
cultural features was constructed specifically for the
Environmental Geologic Atlas of theTexasCoastal Zone
from U. S. Geological Survey 7.5-minute topographic
maps. This base map is the most accurate available
regional map of the Texas Coastal Zone.
Map Legend
Each map includes a legend designed to explain
briefly and concisely every map unit delineated. For
convenience, legends are standardized for each of the
seven map areas within the Coastal Zone. Thesame color
and order of legend units are followed on similar maps
throughout the Zone. For example, anyspecific map unit
can be readily identified and traced throughout the
Coastal Zone by its distinctive color. Standardization of
map colors permits joiningofmapsof the sevenareas into
a single sheet for the entire Coastal Zone. Slight
differences in thecolor of a specific map unit, however,
may occur from one map area to another because of
minor variations in printing conditions.
Legend descriptions of a specific unit may change
slightlyfrom one map area to another because ofnatural
regional environmental variations. As long as an
environmental geologic unit represents virtually the
same genetic process, substrate unit, vegetational type,
or man-made feature, or as long as a special-use
environmental unit represents the same general
properties or characteristics, the map unit carries the
same name and map color or symbol. A few map units
may vary in color on different special-use environmental
maps within the same Atlasin order that the color will be
compatible with the specialized legendand color code of
the specific map.
Units on the Environmental Geology Map are listed
under respective natural systems. These systems are
designated either Pleistocene or Modern-Holocene. This
distinction refers to therelative ages of the systems. In
general, Pleistocenerefers to older units depositedbefore
sea level began to rise at the end of the last principal
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glacial episode about 18,000 years B. P. During the rise
in sea level from 18,000 to 4,500 years B. P., Holocene
systems developed. All substrate, process, vegetation,
and man-made units of the past 4,500 years, since sea
level reached its approximate present position, are
herein called Modern. For convenience, Holocene and
Modern units have been grouped together because some
units are of both late Holocene and early Modern age.
Properties andcharacteristics ofenvironmental geologic
units are emphasized rather than age relationships.
Some map units, such as marsh, are component parts
of more than one natural system; these are denotedin the
legend by an asterisk. Also, some Modern units, such as
clay-sand dunes may occur superimposed on an older
Pleistocene system; these are clearly denoted within the
legend.
Legend description of units on each map is purposely
brief; each unit is, however, thoroughlydescribedand its
special significance discussed within the text. Table 1
shows the page number(s) where each unit is described
and the map(s) on which the unit occurs. The order of
units presented in map legends and within the text is
generally similar, in order to facilitate use of the text
descriptions.
Theareal extent of each map unit, the length of linear
features, and thenumber ofspecific environmental units
within theBrownsville-Harlingen map area are noted in
tables 3, 7, and 9-14. For example, the area covered by
fresh-water marsh and thearea being used asrangeland
are listed in the tables. In addition, the percentage of
each unit within theBrownsville-Harlingen map area is
listed. The total length of features such as pipelines,
erosional shorelines, or transportation canals and
channels is tabulated, as is the number of specific sites
such as power-generation plants, waste-disposal pits,
and airports. Theareal extent ofunits is listed in square
miles; linear features are in miles. Measurementof areal
data is based on point-count methods and is cross-
checked by planimeter techniques. Average values
proved to exhibit greater than 90-percent accuracy.
Linear features were measured by map-measuring
wheels, and average values display greater than 95-
-percent accuracy. Accuracy of quantitative data is
principally limited by the scale of the maps and the
nature of the polyconic map projection.
Environmental Resource Subject Guide
An extensive alphabetized index of information
concerning the Coastal Zone has been compiled to afford
easy access to desired information (table 2). The table
provides a subject guide for locating general
information, as well as information not specifically
included in the map legends; both map and textsources
are indexed. Following is an example of how this
material may be used. One maywish to determine areas
with very low permeability that would serve as
satisfactory solid-waste disposal sites. By referring to
permeability on table 2, the reader is directed to the
Physical Properties Map, to specific pages in the text,
and to a table evaluating land use suitability in the
Brownsville-Harlingen area (table 6). In this manner,
the areas of low permeability can be located on the
Physical Properties Map. Reference to the text and table
7 provides additional description and evaluation of
landfill suitability. In addition, if theuser wants toknow
the percentage of improperly located solid-waste
disposal sites within theBrownsville-Harlingen area, he
can evaluate the sites based on the properties at each
location (Physical Properties Map) and determine the
percentage. Interpretation of data in this manner will
naturally depend upon the experienceof the user in the
subject of interest.
Generating Additional Data
For cartographic convenience and feasibility,basic
data are presented on a series of nine maps. Combining
information from two or more maps may provide
additional insight into an area or provide a specific
solution to an environmental problem. Many other
special maps can be prepared by theuser to present any
combination of properties or characteristics necessary.
For example, to evaluate an area in terms ofpotentialfor
recreational parks, characteristics desirable for this
particular land use must be defined. If the desired
recreational land should be well drained, above
hurricane-tidal effects, accessible to the bay areas,
vegetated with live-oak mottes, and remote from oil
fields, pipelines, power lines, and residential or
populatedranching communities, then thecoincidenceof
these several factors, obtained by overlapping the
special-use environmental maps depicting the required
properties, outlines areas suitable for this type of
recreational development. All of the recreation
requisites can be obtained from various maps of the
Environmental Geologic Atlas of the TexasCoastal Zone;
a map that locates and rates potential recreation sites
can, thereby, be prepared by the user.
Ifan industrial site is desiredwithin aregion, thearea
can be analyzed using the Atlas. For example, the
Physical Properties Map outlines areas with suitable
foundation strength andrelated properties; the Current
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Table 1. Index of map units, Brownsville-Harlingen map area, Texas.
In thefollowing alphabetical list of map units used in the Brownsville-Harlingen Environmental Geologic Atlas, Roman numerals indicate the map(s) on which the
units occur, and Arabic numerals indicate text page(s) where the units are described or discussed. The maps are designated as follows:
I — Environmental Geology Map
II — Physical Properties Map
111 — Environments and Biologic Assemblages Map
IV — Current Land Use Map
V — Mineral and Energy Resources Map
VI — Active Processes Map
VII — Man-Made Features and Water Systems Map
VIII — Rainfall, Stream Discharge, and Surface Salinity Map
IX —Topography and Bathymetry Map
Abandonedchannel and course, mud-filled (Pleistocene and Modern-Holocene):
I; 17, 44, 50-61, 95,96, 98
Active dune blowout areas, sand: I; 46, 90, 101
Active dune complex, physical properties: II; 21, 97, 99, 101
Active dune complex, sand: I; 21, 46, 51, 69, 89, 90, 101, 108, 119, 122
Active dunes, coppice dune, blowouts, back-island dunes, and inland dunes: III;
97, 99, 101, 108, 111, 119, 122
Active processes: VI; 25-34, 118-123
Agriculture, cultivated land and orchards: IV; 112-114
Airfield: IV, VII; 14, 114, 115, 124
Area inundated by Hurricane Carla storm-surge tide: VI; 34, 70, 118-120
Area inundated by marine water, Hurricane Beulah storm-surge tide only: VI; 34,
118-120
Area inundated by marine water, Hurricanes Carla andBeulah storm-surge tides:
VI; 32-34, 118-120
Area inundated byriver flooding and rainfall runoff, Hurricane Beulahrainfalland
aftermath storms: VI; 34, 118-120
Area of intensive wind deflation covered by Hurricane Beulah river or rainfall
flooding: VI; 32-34, 120
Area of intensivewind deflationcovered by Hurricane Beulah storm-surge tide:VI;
32-34, 118-120
Area of intensive wind deflation covered by Hurricanes Carla and Beulah storm-
surge tides: VI; 32-34, 118, 120
Area of intensive wind deflation, occasional wind-tidal flooding, and extensive
clay-dune accretion: VI; 88, 119, 122, 123
Area of moderate to high wave energy, shallow (3 to 6 feet): VI; 74, 80, 119-122
Artificial reservoir: IV, VII; 14, 114, 123-126
Current land use: IV; 109-116
Crevasse splay, local, and levee deposits: I; 44, 61, 97
Deposition within lagoon, slow to moderate, area of: VI; 119, 123
Discharge measurement station supplying monthly data forgraph: VIII; 31,32,126
Distributary and fluvial sands and silts (Pleistocene): I; 17, 18, 44, 51-54
Distributary sands and silts including crevasse splay deposits (Modern-
Holocene): I; 44, 55, 58-61
Drainage or irrigation ditch: VII; 25, 123-126
Dunes, moderately stabilized, sand and loess sheet, brush-covered: I; 46, 85, 87,
91
Dune sands, well stabilized, dense live-oak mottes and scrub:. I; 21, 46, 91, 101,
107-109, 112
Education site, public school, college, university: IV; 113
Environmental geology: I; vii, 1-6, 43-93
Environments and biologic assemblages: III; 105-112
Eolian ridges and active clay-sand dunes: III; 44, 46, 88, 92, 108, 111, 122
Eolian sand, area of active transport and deposition: VI; 119, 122
Eolian sand dunes coveredby Hurricane Beulah, river orrainfall flooding: VI; 118,
120
Eolian sand dunes covered by Hurricane Beulah storm-surge tide: VI; 118, 120
Eoliansand dunes coveredby Hurricanes Carla and Beulah storm-surge tides: VI;
118,120
Eolian sand sheet, physical properties: II; 55, 90, 97, 98, 101
Eolian system (Modern-Holocene): I; 21, 46, 52, 81-93
Back-island dune field and fore-island blowout dune, active: I; 45, 67, 69, 71,101
Barchan dune orientation in banner dune complexes: I; 46, 86, 89, 90, 93
Barren land, active dunes, and coppice dune fields: IV; 113, 115
Barren land, wind^-tidal flats: IV; 23, 75-77, 113, 115
Barrier flat, sand and shell, grass-covered: I; 45, 68, 71
Barrier flat, vegetated: III; 68, 108, 109, 111
Barrier-strandplain system (Modern-Holocene): I; 20, 45, 63-70
Bathymetry: IX; 126-128
Bay and lagoon margin, restricted hypersaline: III; 106-108
Bay and lagoon margin, seasonally hypersaline shoalwater bordering mainland:
III; 106-108
Bay and lagoon mud, mottled, some mixed shell: I; 45, 80
Bay and lagoon sand, muddy: I; 45, 77, 78
Bay, enclosed, little tidal or river influence, lower species diversity: III; 106-108,
110,129
Bay-estuary-lagoon system (Modern-Holocene): I; 22, 45,72-81,106-108,110,126,
131
Fault, active or potentially active based on lineament or grain displayed on aerial
photographs: II; 102, 103
Floodbasin, overbank mud and silt, abandoned channels (Modern-Holocene): I;
44, 47, 48, 56-58
Floodplain, mud veneer overmeanderbelt sand (Pleistocene): I; 44, 47, 51-53
Floodplain, overbank mud (Pleistocene): I; 44, 47, 48, 51-53
Fluvial areas, frequently flooded, mud substrate, water-tolerant plants: III; 106-
109, 111
Fluvial brushland: III; 108, 109, 111
Fluvial-deltaic system (Modern-Holocene): I; 19-21, 44, 55-63
Fluvial-deltaic system (Pleistocene): I; 16-18, 44, 47-55
Fluvial woodland: III; 108, 109, 111
Fore-island dune ridge, sand: I; 45, 67
Bay, open, tidal influence, high species diversity: III; 80, 106-108, 110, 129
Bay or lagoon center, enclosed hypersaline, abundantmollusks: III; 80, 106, 108,
110
Government land, Federal and State: IV; 109, 112-116
Grassflat, muddy sand with shell, normal to hypersaline: I; 22, 45, 78, 79
Grassflats: III; 79, 106-108, 110
Bay- or lagoon-margin sand, occasionally emergent: I; 45, 77
Bay- or lagoon-marginsand orshell berms, accretionary, relict depositional grain,
vegetated: I; 45, 73-75
Beach, sand and shell: I, III; 45, 64-67, 107-109, 111
Berms along bay-lagoon margin, storm deposits: III; 29, 32, 34, 73-75, 107, 108
Brush-covered bottomlands, mud, clay, silt, and sand substrate: III; 108, 109,111
Brushland, wind influenced areas, moderately stabilized dunes, inactiveclay-sand
dunes, some loess deposits: III; 91, 108, 109, 112
Hurricane Beulah recording site: VI; 118, 119
Hurricane Beulah recording tide or river gage: VI; 118, 119
Hurricane Beulah storm-surge and river flooding debris or driftline elevation: VI;
118, 119
Hurricane Carla recording site: VI; 118,' 119
Canal and channel, transportation: VII; 73, 123-126
Clay and mud, physical properties: II; 95-98, 104
Clayey sand and silt, physical properties: II; 96-99, 103-105
Clay-sand dune complexes, inactive: I; 44, 46, 55, 83, 85, 88, 92
Clay-sand dunes, accretionary, active: I; 21-23, 55, 83, 85, 88, 89, 92,108,111,122
Clay-sand dunes and dune complexes, physical properties: II; 13, 88, 89, 97, 98,
101
Coastal lake or pond, mud-filled: I; 44, 45, 54, 55, 81
Industrial, municipal works, refineries-chemical plants, agricultural plants, and
other facilities: IV, VII; 112-114, 116, 123-126
Inlet: III; 70, 106, 108, 110
Inlet-related shoal, sand, in passes: I; 45, 70
Intense wind-deflation and wind-tidal activity: III; 21-23, 68, 75, 106-109, 111
Interdistributary mud (Pleistocene): I; 44, 47, 54
Interdistributary mud, sand veneer (Pleistocene): I; 44, 47, 54
Interdistributary mud with small abandoned channels (Modern-Holocene): I; 44,
56, 61
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Jetty or pier: VII; 70, 120, 121, 123-126, 129
Lagoon system (Modern-Holocene): I, III, VII, VIII; 22, 45,72-81,106-110,126,129,
131
Lagoon, variable salinity: VII, VIII; 124-126
Lake or pond, coastal, mud-filled (Pleistocene and Modern-Holocene): I; 44, 45,
54, 55, 81
Lake or pond, natural with minimum modification: VII; 88, 124, 125
Lake orpond, playa, ephemeral, natural with minimum modifications:VII; 88,124,
125
Land use, current: IV; 109-116
Levee and local crevassesplay deposits: I; 44, 61, 97
Live-oak mottes, stabilized sand dunes and ridges: III, IV; 21,46, 91,101,107-109,
112
Loess sheet, physical properties: II; 97, 101, 102
Loess sheet, thin, silty, discontinuous, overlies calichified sands and local
conglomerates: II; 84, 92, 93, 97, 99, 101, 102
Longitudinal dune orientation in back-island dune field: I; 46, 69, 86, 89, 93
Loose sand and loess prairies: III; 108, 109, 111
Lower shorefaceand shelfunder normal conditions, active processes: VI; 70,119-
122
Lower shoreface, open marine: III; 70, 106-108, 110
Made land: I, III, IV, VII; 46, 93, 108, 112, 113, 123-124
Made land and spoil, physical properties: II; 93, 105
Man-made features and water systems: VII; 93, 123-126
Marine deltaic sand and/orreworked deltaicand fluvial facies (Pleistocene): I; 44,
54
Marsh, fresh-water: I, II, III, IV;44, 45, 61,72,96,98-100,108,109,111,113,114,129
Marsh, fresh-to brackish-water: I, II, III; 44, 45, 61, 72, 96, 98,99,108,109,111,131
Marsh, salt-water: I, II, III; 44, 45, 61, 72, 97, 98, 100, 108, 111, 113,114, 129, 131
Marsh system (Modern-Holocene): I; 45, 61, 72
Meanderbelt sand, little grain preserved, sparse grass (Pleistocene): I; 44, 47, 49,
50
Meanderbelt sand and silt, inactive, including some small, active point bars
(Modern-Holocene): I; 44, 56
Meanderbelt sand, grass-covered, depositional grain well-preserved
(Pleistocene): I; 44, 47, 50, 51
Mineral and energy resources: V; 116-118
Moderately stabilized dunes, sand and loess (silt) sheet, brush-covered: I; 46, 85,
91
Modern-Holocene systems: I; 18-23, 44-46, 55-83
Mud, mineral resource: V; 116-118
Mud veneer distributed locally over marine deltaic sand (Pleistocene): I; 44,47, 54
Offshore system (Modern-Holocene): I; 45, 63, 64, 70
Oil or gas field: IV, V; 113, 115-118
Open ocean: VII; 124-126
Park and recreational facility: IV; 14, 113-115
Physical properties: II; 94-105
Pipeline: IV, V, VII; 114, 117, 124, 125
Pit or quarry: II, IV, V; 112, 113, 116-118
Pleistocene systems: I; 16-18, 44, 47-55
Point-bar (fluvial) accretion: I; 46, 50, 51, 56, 93
Poorly drained depressions, mud substrate: III; 107, 108, 109, 111
Poorly drained depressions, sand substrate: III; 107, 108, 109, 111
Power generation plant: V; 116, 117
Prairie grasslands: III; 61, 106-109, 111
Saline grasslands, mud, coastal sacahuista: III; 79, 106-109, 111
Salinity data, surface: VIII; 126
Salinity measurement station in Laguna Madre supplying additional data for
contouring: VIII; 126
Salinity measurement station in Laguna Madre supplying monthly dataforgraph:
VIII; 126
Salinity, surface, calculated average in Laguna Madre, 1965-1967: VIM; 126
Salinity, surface, extreme high in Laguna Madre, 1965-1967: VIII; 126
Salinity, surface, extreme low in Laguna Madre, 1965-1967: VIII; 126
Sand and loess (silt) sheet deflation area, active: I; 46, 52, 91, 92
Sand and loess (silt) sheet with no relict grain, sparse grass: I; 46, 90
Sand and oolite shoal: III; 22, 80, 106, 108, 112
Sandflats and/or coppice sand dune fields, active: I; 45, 67, 68
Sandflats, wind-tidal, algal mats: III; 23, 108, 109, 111
Sand, mineral resource: V; 117, 118
Sand, physical properties: II; 94-102, 103-105
Sands and silts, caliche-capped: I; 44, 46, 55, 92, 93
Sand sheet, strong relict grain of base-leveled dunes, grass-covered: I; 44, 46, 55,
90
Sand sheet with strong relict grain of base-leveled dunes: I; 44, 46, 55, 90
Sand shoal with some oolites: I; 22, 30, 45, 80
Sewage disposal site, liquid effluent: II, IV, VII; 99, 103-105, 112, 114, 124, 125
Shelf mud and sand with shell, mottled: I; 45, 63, 64, 70
Shelf, open marine: III; 70, 106, 108, 110
Shoreface, lower, and shelf, active properties: VI; 32, 70, 119-122
Shoreface, lower, open marine: III; 70, 106-108, 110
Shoreface, sand and muddy sand, burrowed: I; 45, 63, 64, 70
Shoreface, upper, shifting sand: III; 70, 106, 108, 110
Shoreline, depositional: VI; 119-121
Shoreline, erosional: VI; 24, 65, 67, 119-121, 136
Shoreline in depositional-erosional equilibrium: VI; 119-122
Shoreline stabilized by seawall, dredging, or otherman-made structures: VI; 119-
122, 133
Site ofactive or potential hurricane-washover channel: VI; 32,68,69,118-120,134-
136
Slough or abandoned course and cut-off: VII; 124, 125
Sludge pit or miscellaneous waste disposal site: II, IV, VII; 95, 99, 103, 112, 113,
124, 125
Solid-wastedisposal site, sanitary landfills, and open dumps: II, IV,VII; 96,99,103-
105, 112, 114, 124, 125
Spoil heap or mound, subaerial: I, VII; 46, 93, 100, 115, 123-125
Spoil, reworked, subaerial: I, VII; 46, 93, 97, 98, 100, 123-125
Spoil, subaerial land resulting from dredging: IV; 93, 100, 115, 123-125
Spoil, subaqueous: I, III, VII; 24, 46, 93, 100, 106-108, 123-125
Spoil, subaqueous and subaerial: I, III, VII; 24,46,93,97,98,100,106-108,110,123
Spoil, subaqueous, area of active reworking and redistribution by waves and
currents: VI; 93, 100, 119, 123
Stream discharge data: VIII; 31, 32, 126
Stream, headward-eroding, active: I; 20, 21, 44, 61-63
Stream, natural drainage, ephemeral: VII; 17-21, 31, 123-126
Structural lineament displayed on aerial photographs: II; 99, 102, 103
Subaerial environments and assemblages: III; 106-109, 111, 112
Subaerial spoil: I, IV, VII; 46, 93, 100, 115, 123-125
Subaqueous environments and assemblages: III; 77-81, 106-110
Subaqueous spoil: I, III, VII; 24, 46, 93, 100, 106-108, 123-125
Surface salinity, average calculated, 1965-1967: VIII; 126
Surface salinity, extreme high, 1965-1967: VIM; 126
Surface salinity, extreme low, Oct. 1967: VIII; 126
Surface wind direction, percentage frequency of, 1951-1960: VI; 26-31, 122
Surf or breaker zone, normal, active processes: VI; 70, 119-122
Rainfall data: VIII; 26, 27, 126
Rainfall recording station supplying monthly data for graph: VIII; 126
Range-pasture, uncultivated orpermanently removed from crop use: IV; 112,113
Recreational land, general: IV; 14, 113-115
Refuge: IV; 13, 113, 115
Reservoir, artificial: IV, VII; 14, 114, 123-126
Residential-urban, commercial and residential development: IV,VII; 113,114,123-
126
Restricted bay and lagoon margin, hypersaline: III; 106-108, 110
Reworked spoil, subaerial: I, VII; 46, 93, 97, 98, 100, 123-125
River or stream, natural drainage: VII; 61-63, 123-126
Tidal channel, sand, active: I; 45, 60, 80, 81
Tidal inlet and pass: VII; 70
Topography: IX; 12, 13, 126-128
Transitional wind-tidal flat and eolian sand sheet, physical properties: II; 77, 97,
98, 100, 101, 103
Transitional zone,wind-tidal flat toeolian sand sheet: I, IV; 45,52,77,100,101,113,
115
Transportation, canal and channel: VII; 73, 123-126
Upper shoreface, surf zone: III; 70, 106-108
Urban and residential areas, metropolitan, and minor villages: VII; 113, 114, 123-
125
Saline and brackish-water marsh: IV; 44, 45, 61, 72, 113, 114
Urban land, undifferentiated: IV; 113
Utility line or cable, major power transmission line: V; 116, 117
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Table 2. Environmental subject index, Brownsville-Harlingen map area, Texas.
This subject index is designed to guide the reader to maps and text description thatprovide additional insight into varied problems and special interests within the
TexasCoastal Zone. The index points to maps, figures, tables, and textsources that can be applied to specific problems. Insome casesthe desired information will be
obvious to the reader; in other cases the reader must use the basic datato interpret an answerto his question; and in someinstances the information will proveto be
supplemental and must be combined with other data before specific answers can be obtained. With innovativeand perceptive useof the data within theEnvironmental
Geologic Atlas, persons with a wide variety of interests can answer many questions about the Texas Coastal Zone.
In the following index, Roman numerals indicate map(s), and Arabic numerals indicate text page(s). The maps are designated as follows:
I — Environmental Geology Map
II — Physical Properties Map
111 — Environments and Biologic Assemblages Map
IV — Current Land Use Map
V — Mineral and Energy Resources Map
VI — Active Processes Map
VII — Man-Made Features and Water Systems Map
VIM — Rainfall, Stream Discharge, and Surface Salinity Map
IX — Topography and Bathymetry Map
Vegetated barrier flat, fore-island dune ridge, and stabilized blowouts: III; 67, 68,
108, 109, 111
Washover channel, fan, and wind-deflation trough and storm runnel: III; 68, 69,
108, 109, 111
Washover channel, hurricane, site ofactiveorpotential: VI;26,32,68,69,118-120,
134-136
Washover distal fan, sand, subaerial, barren, active: I; 45, 68, 69
Washover distributary channel, sand, active: I; 45, 68, 69
Washover fan, sand, subaerial, vegetated: I; 45, 68, 69
Water bodies, fresh to saline: I, III, IV, VII; 72, 81, 91, 106-108, 123-126
Water systems, man-made: VII; 114, 115, 123-125
Wave energy, moderate to high, area of: VI; 29-31, 119-123
Well-stabilized dune sands, dense live-oak mottes and scrub: I; 21, 46, 91, 101,
107-109, 112
Wildlife refuge: IV; 13, 113, 115
Wind deflation, and wind-tidal activity, intense, erosion ofsand sheet: III; 108,109,
111
Wind deflation, occasional wind-tidal flooding, and extensive clay-dune
accretion, intensive area of: VI; 88, 119, 122, 123
Wind-deflation trough and storm runnel on barrier flat: I; 45, 68
Wind-tidal flat and salt marsh, physical properties: II; 72, 97, 98, 100
Wind-tidal flat, mud and sand, algal-bound mud, gypsiferous, firm: I; 45, 75-77
Wind-tidal flat, mud and sand, extensive algal mats, depressed relief wet and soft:
I; 45, 75-77
Wind-tidal flats: VII; 22, 23, 45, 75-77, 100, 122-124
Wind-tidal flat, sand and mud, extensive algal mats, alternately emergent-
submergent: I; 45, 75-77
Wind-tidal flat, sand and mud, firm: I; 45, 75-77
Wind-tidal flooding, area of: VI; 23, 31, 75, 76, 119, 122, 123
Wind-tidal flooding covered by Hurricane Beulah riverorrain flooding, areaof: VI;
118, 119
Wind-tidal flooding covered by Hurricane Beulah storm-surge tide, area of: VI;
118, 119
Wind-tidal flooding covered by Hurricanes Carla and Beulah storm-surge tides,
area of: VI; 118, 120
Abandoned river channels, mud-filled: I, II; 12, 13, 17, 44, 49, 50-61, 95, 98
Aerial photographic lineations—
relation to active or potential surface faulting: II; 94, 102, 103, 136
Agricultural products, potential sources: III, IV; 14, 109, 112, 113
Airfields and highways: I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX; 14, 59, 114, 115, 124
Ancient (Pleistocene) barrier-strandplain system: 54
Ancient (Pleistocene) fluvial-deltaic system: I; 15-18, 24, 44, 47-55, 82-88, 96-98,
116
Aquifers: II; 94-105, 116
Artificial passes, effect of construction and maintenance on bay systems: I, VI, VII;
24, 63, 66, 70, 73, 78, 79, 93, 100, 106, 121, 125, 126, 129, 132-134
Banner dune complexes-
factors controlling morphology: 89, 90
principal elements of: I; 52, 82, 83, 89, 90
relationship to South Texas eolian system: I; 52, 77, 82-91
Barrier island development, suitability: II, III, IV,VI; 22,24,25,29,32,63-71,94-101,
118-123, 129, 134, 135
Barrier island, hurricane-washover areas: I, IV; 24, 26, 29,32,33,45, 63, 66, 68, 69,
120, 129, 134, 135
Barrier-strandplain origin: I; 19, 22-24, 54, 63, 64, 71
Barrier-strandplain system, ancient (Pleistocene): 54
Barrier system, Modern-Holocene: I; 19, 22-24, 45, 63-71, 75, 76
Base material sources, road construction: II, V; 94-102, 113, 117, 118, 129
Bay and lagoon: I, III, VI, VII, VIM, IX; 45, 73-81, 106-108, 110, 118-129, 131
oil and gas fields within: IV, V; 13, 14, 116
salinity, ranges of: III, VIM; 73, 79, 106, 108, 125, 126
Bay and lagoon, drilling and production platforms, suitability: I, III, V, VI, VII;
106-108, 110, 118-120, 123-125, 129, 132
Bay and lagoon environments—
depth variations: I, IX; 22, 35, 73, 80, 127, 128
hypersalinity: III, VIII; 73, 79, 100, 106, 108, 110, 126
wind-tidal effects: I, VI; 23, 25, 29, 31, 75-77, 81, 119, 122, 123, 125
Bay-estuary-lagoon system, Modern-Holocene: I; 20, 22, 24, 45, 72-81
Bay-lagoon—
areas, square miles: 13, 45, 73, 110, 124
bottom configuration: IX; 71, 126-128
salinity stations, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department: VIM; 126
surface salinity, variation with rainfall and discharge: VIII; 31, 79,125,126,136
Bay-lagoon environments, human impact on: I, III, IV, V, VI, VII; 14,24, 25, 73, 78-
81, 93, 94, 100, 106, 118-121, 123-129, 132-134
Beach characteristics, variation within the Brownsville-Harlingen area: I, VI; 64-67
Beach, impactof humanactivities on: I, III, IV, VI; 16,30,65-67,95,96,98,103,104,
108, 120-122, 125, 129, 132-136
Big Shell Beach, description of variation in beach characteristics: 30, 65
Boundary problems, State and private ownership: I, III, IV; vii, 2,13,16,32,33,109,
118-123
Buried cables and pipes, suitability: II, III, IV, V, VII; 94-103, 105-109, 129
Canals and channels, suitability: II, III, IV, VI, VII; 13,14, 24, 93-103,105-109,118-
123, 129, 133, 134
Channelization, problems as a result of: 24, 70, 73, 78, 129, 133
Clay-sand dunes, accretion: I, II, III, VI; 21, 22, 23,44,46, 55, 58-60, 62, 63, 82, 83,
85, 88, 89, 92, 97, 98, 101, 107, 108, 111, 122
Climatic characteristics of the Brownsville-Harlingen map area: VIII; 26-31, 126
Coastal activities—
and environmental impact: II, III, IV, VI; vii, 1, 2, 14, 24, 25, 36, 43, 94-97,102-
116, 118-123, 127-130
possible problem areas: II, III, VI; vii, 36,43,94-102,105-109,118-123,127-136
undesirable location: III, IV, VI; 24, 25, 32-34, 36,43, 94-102,105-116,118-123,
127-130, 134-136
Coastal development and hurricane flooding potential: IV, VI, IX; 24, 25, 32-34,
115, 116, 118-120, 134-136
Coastal substrate, permeability of: II; 36, 94-102
Coastal vacation-home development, suitability: I, II, III, VI; 24, 25, 32-34,36,94-
102, 105-109, 118-123, 127-130, 134-136
Coastal Zone, general description: I; vii, 1, 2, 12-16, 25-34
Compressibility of substrate: II; 94-102
Construction and shoreline erosion or deposition: IV, VI, VII; 24, 29, 30, 65, 67,70,
109, 115, 118-123, 127-130, 133, 136
Constructional raw materials, availability in Coastal Zone: II, IV, V; 94-102, 117,
118, 129
Corrosivity of substrate: II; 94-102
County land use patterns, relationship to environmental geology: I, IV; 24, 25,43-
47, 94, 103-105, 109-116
Dam structures and land inundation, suitability: II, III, IV, V, VI, IX; 32, 36, 43, 56,
94-102, 105-120
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Data sources relative to the Coastal Zone: I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX; 2-12
Depositional processes, effect on shorelines: VI; 30, 64, 65, 70, 118-123
Depth variations, bay and estuary environments: I, IX; 72-81, 126-128
Devegetation of coastal areas and resulting problems: I, III, VI; 105-109,118-123,
129, 133
Discharge data, U. S. Geological Survey, Water Resources Division: VIII; 32,
126
Drainage capacity of substrate: II; 94-102
Drainage systems, natural, ephemeral: VII, VIM; 21, 31, 32, 123-126
Drilling and production platforms in bays and lagoons, suitability: I, III, VI, VII;32-
34,105-109, 118-126, 129, 132
Dunes, active eolian sand: I, II, III, VI; 21,46,52,69,71,82,83,86,89,90,97,99,101
biologic assemblages: I, III; 108, 109, 111
constraints on use: I, II, III, IV, VI; 97, 101,103-105, 115, 119, 120, 122, 129
physical properties: I, II; 97, 99, 101
wind influence: I, VI; 21, 26-31, 69, 85, 86, 89, 90, 122
Earthen structures, road construction: II, III, V; 94-102, 105-109, 116-118, 129
Electrical power, transmission of: V; 116, 117
Elevation above sea level, all land areas: I, IX; 126-128
Environmental Geologic Atlas of the Texas Coastal Zone, useof: I; vii, 1-6, 34-43
Environmental geologicunits underlying areas ofvaried land use: I, IV, VII; 43-93,
109-116, 123-126
Environmental geology—
relationship of resource distribution to: I, III, V; 1, 2,43-93, 105-109, 110-112,
116-118
relationship to county land-use patterns: I, IV; 24, 25, 43-47, 94,103-105,109-
116
relationship to management and planning: I; vii, 1, 2, 43-93, 96, 97, 103-105,
127-137
Eolian environments—
description: I, II; 21, 46, 52, 67-69, 81-93, 97-99, 101, 107, 108
on barrier islands: I; 67-69, 71, 107
within the South Texas eolian system: I; 19, 21, 46, 49, 53, 55, 77, 81-93
Eolian processes and sand transport: I, VI; 19,21, 24,26-31, 67-69, 77, 81-93,101,
122
Eolian system, Modem-Holocene: I; 21, 24, 46, 49, 52, 81-93
Excavation potential of coastal substrate: II; 94-102, 129
Herbicides, pesticides, and insecticides, use of: III; 94-102, 129
Highwayconstruction and routeplanning: I, II, III, IV, V,VI, IX; 36,43,94-102,105-
126, 129, 133-136
Highways and airfields: I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX; 13, 14, 112, 114, 115
Historical monitoring—
coastal activities and effects in coastal environments: III, IV, VI; 2, 4, 6, 24, 25,
30, 79, 109, 116
natural environments: III; 2, 6, 25, 29-31, 79, 106, 116, 123
shorelines and shoreline processes: VI; 2, 29-31, 65, 67, 1.19-123
Human activities, impacton beaches: I, II, III, IV; 24,25,32,65, 67,95,96,120-122,
129, 133, 136
Human impact on bay-lagoon environments: I, III, IV, V, VI, VII; 14, 24, 25, 73, 78-
81, 93, 94, 100, 106, 118-121, 123-129, 132-134
Hurricane flooding: VI; 32-34, 118-120, 134-136
and biologic assemblages: III, VI; 32-34, 105-109, 118-120
and current land use: IV, VI, VII; 32-34, 109-116, 118-120, 123-126, 129
and effect on lagoonwaters: I, VI, VIII, IX; 22,23,25,32-34,68-70,72,73,75,81,
118-120
and relationship to topography: I, VI, IX; 32-35, 67, 118-120, 126-128
municipal areas affected by: IV, VI, VII; 12, 13, 32-34, 109, 112-116, 118-120,
122-126, 134-136
of coastal oil and gas fields: V, VI; 13, 32-34, 116-120
of power transmission lines: IV, V, VI; 32-34, 116, 118-120
Hurricane tidal-flooding, depthand areal extent: VI, IX;32-34,67-69,118-120,126-
128, 134-136
Hurricane-washover areas, barrier island: I, VI; 29,30,32-34,45,63,68,69,71,118-
120, 129, 131, 134-136
Hypersalinity in bay and lagoon environments: III, VIII; 73, 79,100,106,108,110,
126
Industrial sites—
distribution: II, IV, V, VII; 13, 113, 114, 123, 124
proximity to resources: IV, V; 109, 112-123
suitability: II, III, IV, VI, VII; 94-102, 105-115, 127, 129, 130
Industrial waste disposal planning: II, III, IV, VI, VII; 25, 94-105,112,114,118-123,
129, 133, 134
Ingleside barrier: 18, 54
Insecticides, herbicides, and pesticides, use of: III; 94-102, 129
Irrigation systems and agricultural drainage: IV, VII; 13, 24, 25, 123-126
Fault patterns, Coastal Zone: II; 94, 99, 102, 103, 136
Faults, active or potential, andpipelines: II, IV,V, VII; 94,99,102,103,116,117,124,
125, 136
Feedlot development, suitability: II, III, IV, VI; 94-102, 103-112, 118-120, 129
Fill material sources, general: II, IV, V; 94-102, 116-118, 129
Floral assemblages: I, III; 50, 51, 61, 72, 77-81, 105-115
Fluvial areas, water-tolerant trees in: III; 12, 108, 109, 111
Fluvial-deltaic system, ancient (Pleistocene): I; 15-18, 24, 44, 47-55, 82-88, 96-98,
116
Fluvial-deltaic system, Modem-Holocene: I; 19-21,23, 24, 44,48,53,55-63,87,96,
97, 109
Fore-island dune ridge-
importance to construction activities: 24,67,95,96,107-109,111,118-122,127,
129, 133, 134, 136
relationship to climatic variables: 26, 32, 67, 68
Foundation suitability, heavy construction or light construction: II; 94-102, 129
Fresh-water ponds and reservoirs affectedby hurricane flooding: IV,VI, VII; 118-
120, 123-126
Gaging stations—
rainfall, U. S. Weather Service: VIII; 26, 126
stream discharge, U.S. Geological Survey, Water Resources Division: VIM; 32,
126
Gas and petroleum products, transmission of: IV, V, VII; 112, 114, 116,117, 124,
125
Gavilans and rincons, origin and development: I, VI; 21, 88, 89, 92, 122
Geologic units, physical properties of: I, II; 94-102
Grade material sources, road construction: II, V; 94-102, 116-118, 129
Ground water—
relation of occurrence to distribution of banner dunes: I, II; 77, 89-91
relation of withdrawal to land surface subsidence and fault activation: II; 102,
103, 136
sources and usage: II, IV; 102, 116
withdrawal versus recharge: II; 102, 116
Jetties and piers, location and suitability: Ml, IV, VII; 13,65, 70,120,121,124,125,
129, 133
Lagoon, bay, estuary system, Modern-Holocene: I; 20, 22, 24, 45, 72-81
Lagoons and bays: I, III, VI, VII, VIII, IX; 45, 73-81, 106-108, 110, 118-129, 131
oil and gas fields in: IV, V; 13, 14, 116
salinity, ranges in: III, VIM; 73, 79, 106, 108, 125, 126
Land and water resource units—
definition: 127
relationship to capability units: 127-131
utility in land management: 127-131
Land capability units: I, II, III, IV, VI; 127-130
Land inundation and dam structures, suitability of: II, III, IV, V, VI; 32, 56,94-102,
105-120, 129, 136
Land relief, local: I, IX; 13, 35, 126, 127
Land shaping, suitability: II; 94-102
Land-surface configuration, regional: I, IX; 12, 13, 35, 126, 127
Land-surface subsidence: 22, 24, 58-61, 79, 102, 103, 136
Land use—
and capabilities, Coastal Zoneresource units: I, II, III, IV, V, VI,VII, IX; 1,13,94-
102, 105-130
and shoreline processes: IV, VI, VII; 23, 28-31,109,115,120-123,129,133-136
current, and hurricane flooding: IV, VI, VII; 32-34, 109, 112-116, 118-120
or resource planning: I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIM, IX; 1,13,109,112-118,127-131
relationship to municipal areas: IV, VII; 12-14, 109, 112-116, 123-126
Liquid-waste disposal, requirements for: II; 25, 103-105, 129
Living assemblages, bay and lagoon bottom: I, III; 76, 78-81, 107, 108, 110
Loess-
effect on construction planning: I, II; 97, 99, 101, 102, 105, 108, 111
origin and distribution: I, II, III; 21, 51, 82-88, 90-93
Longshore and onshore sand transport: I, VI; 25-31, 64, 67, 70, 121-123
Longshore drift, zone of convergence: 28, 30, 31, 64
Headward-eroding streams, sediment supply to bays and lagoons: I, IX; 12,13,20,
21, 44, 55, 56, 61-63, 121, 123, 127
Man-madefeatures and water systems, hurricane flooding of: VI, VII; 32-34,118-
120, 123-126
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Man-made substrate, subaerial and subaqueous: I, II, Ml, VII;93-100, 108,112,115,
123-125, 129
Map interpretation, general guidelines: 2-6, 34-43, 46, 47
Mapped areas, statistics of: 44-46, 98, 99, 110-114, 117, 119, 120, 124, 128
Map units, square miles of all: 44-46, 98, 99, 110-113, 117, 119, 120, 124, 128
Marine processes, role in geologic history: 14-20, 23, 24, 47, 48, 54
Marsh system, Modern-Holocene: I; 13, 45, 61, 72, 98-100,108,109,111,113,114,
129
Migratory waterfowlhabitat, marsh andassociated areas: I, II, III, IV; 13,72-81,98-
100, 106-111, 113-115, 123-126, 129
Miles (linear-
active or potentially active faults: 99
bay-lagoon shoreline: 1, 119, 124
Gulf shoreline: 1, 124
principal streams: 124
Mineral production sites: II, IV, V; 14, 94-102, 109, 112-118, 129
Mineral resource areas—
physical properties of: II, V; 94-102, 116-118
proximity to major land or water transportation routes: V,VII; 13,14,112,116-
118, 123-126
proximity to pipelines and electric transmission systems: IV, V, VII; 112, 116-
118, 125
relationship to biologic assemblages: III, V; 13, 105-109, 116-118
Modern-Holocene—
barrier system: I; 19, 22-24, 45, 63-71, 75, 76
bay, estuary, lagoon system: I; 20, 22, 24, 45, 72-81
eolian system: I; 21, 24, 46, 49, 52, 81-93
fluvial-deltaic system: I; 19-21, 24, 44, 48, 51-53, 55-63
marsh system: I; 13, 45, 61, 72, 98-100, 108, 109, 111, 113, 114, 129
offshoresystem: I; 45, 63, 64, 70, 71
wind-tidal flats: I; 22, 23, 45, 63, 64, 75-77
Municipal areasaffectedby hurricane flooding: IV,VI, VII; 12,13,32-34,109,112-
116, 118-120, 122-126, 134-136
Municipal areas and relation to land use: IV, VII; 12-14, 109, 112-116, 123-126
Municipal development, suitability: II, III', IV, V, VI, VII; 94-137
Plasticity of substrate: II; 94-102
Pleistocene-Holocene entrenched fluvial system: I; 16-21, 23, 24
Pleistocene systems (see also ancient systems): I; 15-18, 24, 44, 47-55, 82-88,
96-98, 116
Pollution: 1, 2, 103-105, 130, 132-134
Ponds and lakes, natural and man-made: I, III, IV, VII;15,17, 21, 44, 45, 54, 55, 81,
109-111, 114, 123-126
Ponds and reservoirs, suitability: II, III, IV, VII; 94-102, 105-109, 123-126
Port and shipping facilities: IV, VII; 13, 109, 112, 114, 125
Prairie lands: III, IV; 105-109, 112-116
Principal streams, miles (linear) of: 124
Public beaches, relationship to land use: I, III, IV, VI, VII; 109, 114, 115, 129
Quantifying physical properties units: II; 95
Rainfall gaging stations, U. S. Weather Service: VIII; 126
Rangeland, suitability: II, III, IV, VII; 94-102, 105-115, 123-126
Recreational and park lands: IV; 14, 109, 112-115
Recreational site, suitability: III, IV, VI, VII; 14, 105-109, 113-115, 118-126, 129
Reefs: 73, 78
Relationship of topographic relief to underlying geologic units: I, IX; 43-93, 126-
128
Residential waste-disposal planning: II, III, IV, VI, VII; 25,95-105,118-123,129-134
Resource capability units and classes: I, II, III, V, VI; 13, 14, 127-131
Resource distribution, relationship to environmental geology: I, III, V; 1, 2, 43-93,
105-107, 110-112, 116-118
Resource potential: II, IV, V, VII; 94-102, 109, 112, 114, 115, 123, 125, 127-130
Rincons and gavilans, origin and development: I, VI; 21, 88, 89, 92, 122
Road construction—
base material sources: I, II, V; 94-102, 115, 117, 118, 129
earthen structures: II, III, V; 94-102, 105-109, 116-118, 129
grade material sources: II, V; 94-102, 116-118, 129
Natural and man-made ponds and lakes: I, III, IV, VII; 15,17, 21,44, 45, 54, 55, 81,
109-111, 114, 123-126
Natural drainage systems, ephemeral: VII, VIII; 21, 31, 32, 123-126
Natural environments and historical monitoring: III; 2, 6, 25, 29-31, 79, 106, 116,
123
Natural systems-
ancient (Pleistocene): I; 16-18, 44, 47-55
Modern-Holocene: I; 18-23, 44-46, 55-93
Navigation planning and bay-estuarine conditions: I, III, VI, VII; 72-81, 105-112,
118-127, 129, 131, 133, 134
Number of—
airfields: IV, VII; 114, 124
education sites: IV; 113
pits and quarries: II, IV, V; 113
waste disposal sites and sludge pits: II, IV, VII; 99,103-105,113,114,124,133,
134
Offshore system, Modern-Holocene: I; 45, 63, 64, 70, 71
Oil and gas fields in bays and lagoons: IV, V; 13, 14, 116
Oil and gas production areas: IV, V; 13, 14, 116, 117, 132
trends of and controls on distribution: IV, V; 13, 116, 117
Onshore and longshore sand transport: I, VI; 25-31, 64, 70, 121-123
Open Gulf bottom configuration: I, IX; 63, 64, 70
Park and recreational lands: IV; 14, 109, 112-115
Permeability of coastal substrates: II; 36, 94-102
Pesticides, herbicides, and insecticides, use of: III; 94-102, 129
Physical properties—
groups: II; 94-102
of geologic units: I, II; 94-102
of mineral resource areas: II, V; 94-102, 116-118
ofsubstrate in relation to soil types: II; 94-102
ofsubstratesupporting various biologic assemblages: I, II, III; 94-102,105-112
of substrate underlying areas of varied land use: II, IV, VII; 94-102, 109-117,
123-126
Piers and jetties, location and suitability: III, IV, VII; 13, 65, 70,120,121,124,125,
129, 133
Pipelines and active orpotential faults: II, IV, V, VII; 94, 99,102,103,116,117,124,
125, 136
Planning and management, relationship toenvironmental geology: I; vii, 1, 2,43-
93, 96, 97, 103-105, 127-137
Salinity ranges in bays and lagoons: III, VIM; 73, 79, 106, 108, 125, 126
Salinity stations, bay-lagoon, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department: VIII; 126
Sand dunes, active eolian: 1,11,1II,VI; 21,46,52,69,71,82,83,86,89,90,97,99,101
Sand transport—
eolian processes: I, VI; 19, 21, 24, 26-31, 67-69, 81-93, 101, 122
longshore and onshore: I, VI; 25-31, 64, 67, 70, 121-123
Sea-levelchanges, historical significance in the Coastal Zone: 14, 16-25, 136
Seawalls, effects of construction on shoreline conditions: VI, VII; 119-122, 133
Sedimentation, relative subaqueous rates: VI; 119, 123
Sediment supply to bays, headward-eroding streams: I, IX; 20, 21, 44, 56, 61-63,
121, 123
Septic systems, suitability: II, VI, VII, IX; 94-105, 127-134
Shear or load-bearing strength of substrate: II; 94-102
Shipping and port facilities: IV, VII; 13, 109, 112, 114, 125
Shoreline—
bay-lagoon miles (linear) of: 1, 119, 124
erosion or deposition, and construction: II, VI, VII; 94-95, 99-102,120-122,133
erosion or deposition, and land use: IV, VI, VII; 24,29,30,65,67,70,109,112,118-
123, 127-130, 133, 136
Gulf miles (linear) of: 1, 124
Shorelines,effectofwaveenergy:l,ll, III, VI, IX;22, 26-34,64-70,73,75-77,106,118-
123
Shrink-swell potential of substrate: II; 94-102
Slope stability: I, II, IX; 94-102
Sludge pit and waste-disposal sites, suitability: II, IV, VI, VII; 94-105,127,129-134
Soil types, relationship to physical properties of substrate: II; 94-102
Solid-waste disposal, suitability and requirements for: II, III, VI; 94-105, 127-130,
132-134
South Texas eolian system—
and banner dune complexes: I; 52, 77, 82-91
areal extent: I; 81, 82, 84
individual environments: 1, 19, 21, 89-93
origin and development: 19, 21, 82-89
principal elements: 82-89
Spoil dumping areas: I, III, VII; 46, 62, 93-102, 123-125
Square miles—
of all map units: 44-46, 98, 99, 110-113, 117, 119, 120, 124, 128
of bay-lagoon areas: 13, 45, 73, 110, 124
Stabilization of shores by vegetation orstructures: I, II, III, IV,VI, VII; 94-102,120-
122, 125, 127, 130, 133, 136
Stateand private ownership boundary, problems: I, III, IV, VI; vii, 2,13, 16, 32, 33,
109, 118-123
Statistics of mapped areas: 44-46, 96-99, 110-114, 117, 119, 120, 124, 128
Stream gradients and sediment supply, headward-eroding streams: I, IX; 12, 13,
20, 21, 44, 55, 56, 61-63, 121, 123, 127
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Subsidence, land-surface: 22, 24, 58-61, 79, 102, 103, 136
Substrate—
coastal, permeability of: II; 36, 94-102
compressibility of: II; 94-102
corrosivity of: II; 94-102
dominantly mud and/or sand: II, V; 94-102, 116-118
drainage capacity: II; 94-102
excavation potential: II; 94-102, 129
man-made, subaerialand subaqueous: I, II, III, VII; 93-100, 108, 112, 115,123-
125, 129
physical properties, general: I, II, III; 94-102
plasticity of: II; 94-102
shear or load-bearing strength of: II; 94-102
shrink-swell potential of: II; 94-102
supporting various biologic assemblages, physical properties of: I, II, III; 94-
102, 105-112
underlying areas of varied land use, physical properties of: II, IV, VII; 94-102,
109-117, 123-126
water-holding capacity of: II; 94-105
Surface and subsurface faults: II; 94, 99, 102-103, 136
Surface disposal sites affectedby hurricane flooding: II, IV, VI, VII; 103-105, 118,
120, 133, 134, 136
Surface salinity in bay-lagoon, variation with rainfall and discharge: VIM; 31, 79,
125, 126, 136
Surface salinity, water depth, bottom sediments, and biologic assemblages: I, III,
VIM, IX; 73-81, 105-112, 126, 127
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, bay-lagoon salinity stations: VIM; 126
Tidal-affectedbay and lagoonenvironments: I, III, VI, VIM;73-77,105-109,118-122
Topography, relationship tohurricane flooding: I, VI, IX; 32-35, 67,118-120,126-
128, 134-136
Topography, relationship with underlying geologic units: I, IX; 43-93, 126, 127
Topsoil sources, fill material: II, IV, V; 94-102, 116-118, 129
Transitional areas, processes affecting: I, II, IV, VI; 77, 100, 101, 115
Transmission —
electric power: V; 116, 117
gas and petroleum products: IV, V, VII; 112, 114, 116, 117, 125
Trees (water-tolerant) in fluvial areas: III; 19, 108, 109, 111
Urbanexpansion and effecton rural land use patterns: IV, VII; 109,112-115,123-
126, 129
Urban growth and its impact on biologic assemblages: III, IV, VII; 105-109, 112,
123-126
Use of Environmental Geologic Atlas of the Texas Coastal Zone: I; vii, 1-6, 34-43
Use of herbicides, insecticides, and pesticides: III; 94-102, 129
Vacation-home development (coastal), suitability: I, II, III, VI; 24,25,32-34,36,94-
102, 105-109, 118-123, 127-130, 134-136
Vehicle traversing off highways and roads, effect on vegetation: III, IV; 105-109,
111-114, 129, 133
Waste-disposal planning—
industrial: II, III, IV, VI, VII; 25, 94-105, 112, 114, 118-123, 129, 133, 134
residential: II, III, IV, VI, VII; 25, 95-105, 114, 118-123, 129-134
Waste-disposal sites and sludge pits, number: II, IV,VII; 99,103-105,113,114,124,
133, 134
Water-based transportation systems: VII; 123-126
Water capability units: I, III, VIII; 105-109, 126-131
Water depth, surface salinity, bottom configuration, and biological assemblages:
III, VIII, IX; 72-81, 105-112, 126, 127
Water-holding capacity of substrate: II; 94-105
Water table, proximity to land surface: II; 94-105
Water-tolerant trees in fluvial areas: III; 19, 108, 109, 111
Waveenergy, effecton shorelines: I, II, III, VI, IX; 26-34, 64-67, 73,75-77,106,118-
123
Wetlands, nature, location, and distribution: I, II, III, IV; 45, 63, 64, 72-80, 95-115,
123-126, 129, 131
Wildlife habitats: I, III, IV; 13, 45, 78-81, 91, 105-116
Wildliferefuges, affectedby hurricane storm surge: IV, VI, IX;32-34,113,115,118-
120, 126, 127
Wildlife refuge, potential sites: I, III, IV; 105-116
Wind regimes and eolian processes: VI; 25-31, 67-70, 81-93, 122, 123
Wind-tidal effects in bay and estuary environments: I, VI; 23,25,29,31,75-77,81,
119,122, 123, 125
Wind-tidal flats-
Underground structures, suitability: II; 94-102
U. S. Geological Survey, Water Resources Division, discharge data: VIM; 32, 126
U. S. Weather Service, rainfall gaging stations: VIM; 26, 126
Urban areas and potential loss of resources to urbanization: IV, V, VII; 109, 112-
115, 123-126
general characteristics: I, II, III, VI; 22, 23, 71, 72, 75-77, 100, 122,123
origin and development: I, VI; 23, 71, 75-77, 100, 122, 123
relationship to salt-water mashes: I; 72, 75, 100, 106, 107, 109, 111
Zone of convergence, longshore drift: 28, 30, 31, 64
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Land Use Map indicates the current use and
approximate value of the land, as well as location of
residential areas for employees; theMineral andEnergy
Resources Map indicates availability of construction
materials, pipeline facilities, railroads and highways,
and principal power lines; the Topography and
Bathymetry Mapshows the slopes and landconfiguration
which might bear on the site selection; the Rainfall,
Stream Discharge, and Surface SalinityMap illustrates
climatic data that might be critical; the Man-Made
Features and Water Systems Map shows drainage
systems, reservoirs, made land, and other related
elements within the area; and the Environments and
Biologic Assemblages Map provides information on
vegetation at potential sites. In this manner, an
environmental analysis may be made to evaluate a site or
area for a specific potential land use, orabroad area may
be analyzed in order tooutline favorable sites for specific
uses.
Other maps may be made from the Atlas outlining
areas ofpositive or negativesuitability for a specific use,
and the entire area can be grouped into various
capability or use grades from excellent to poor on the
basis of the number of desirable land factors which
coincide. The varieties of special-use environmental
maps that can bepreparedfrom thebasic Environmental
Geology Map and units on the eight Special-Use
Environmental Maps are virtually unlimited. By
combining maps of this Atlas with other sources of
economic, planning, industrial, transportation, or
sociological data, a broad spectrum of environmental
problems andmanagementgoalscanbe solved or at least
outlined and properly defined.
Environmental Geology Map
The Environmental Geology Map of this Atlas is
designed to be a basic document and inventory of the
natural resources of the Texas Coastal Zone. It is the
basic map from which most ofthe special-use maps were
derived and compiled; it serves as a data source for the
generation of other special-use maps. The map is also a
base on which a variety of other information can be
projected. Units delineated on the Environmental
Geology Map are of first-order significance for both
resource preservation and use (table 1). Four basickinds
of units are (1) physical units, including geologic
substrates, soils, and subaqueous sediments where
composition and physical properties are of principal
importance; (2) biologic units, including chiefly
subaerial units such as salt marsh, fresh-to-brackish
marsh, fresh-water marsh, upland woodlands, as well as
some subaqueous or submerged units, where biologic
activity and productivity are dominant features in
potential use or environmental maintenance; (3) active-
processes units, such as storm channels, tidal passes,
wind-tidal flats, and beaches, where specific active or
potentially active physical processes are of first-order
consideration; and (4) man-made features, such as spoil
heaps, spoil wash, dredged channels, and made or
reclaimed land, where these products of man's activity
have resulted in significant land units. The first three
kinds ofmapped units—physical, biologic, andprocess-
are natural units; the fourth kind—man-made —is an
artificial unit.
Two broad classes of natural units exist within the
Brownsville-Harlingen area of the Texas Coastal Zone.
These include (1)natural unitsthatare products ofactive
processes within Modern environments, and (2) natural
units formed at various earlier periods in the geologic
history of the area by processes within ancient environ-
ments. All mapped areas and systems classed as
Pleistocene on the Environmental GeologyMap, forming
chiefly the coastal uplands of the central part of the
Brownsville-Harlingen area, are relict substrates
formed in previously active coastal environments. These
Pleistocene substrates also underlie the veneer of
Modern-Holocene eolian deposits in the northern part of
the Brownsville-Harlingen area.
The Pleistocene ice age endedabout 18,000yearsB. P.
(fig. 5), when melting glaciers caused sea level to rise.
Older Pleistocene deposits in theBrownsville-Harlingen
area were deposited during interglacial periods before
the beginning of the last glacial episode (Wisconsin),
about 100,000 years B. P. Younger, widespread
Pleistocene sediments probably were deposited,
however, during a brief interglacial stage during the
Wisconsin episode. Units classed herein as Modern-
Holoceneon theEnvironmental Geology Map include (1)
deposits and landforms developed during the last rise in
sea level, from about 18,000 to 4,500 years B. P.
(Holocene); and (2) deposits and landforms developed
during the past 4,500 years, when sea level has been
approximately at its present position (Modern).
On the Environmental Geology Map of this Atlas,
natural mapped units are further grouped into large-
scale natural systems. Such groupingreflects the natural
association and origin of specific mapped environmental
categories. The origin of various natural units in the
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Meanderbelt sand, iittle grain preserved, sparse grass 9.5 15.0 24.5 1.2
Meanderbelt sand, grass-covered, depositional grain well-preserved, entrenched within
older fluvial-deltaic sediments 101.0 5.7 203.0 309.7 14.7
Floodplain, overbank mud, including mud-filled abandoned channels and mud-veneered
meanderbelt sands, grass-covered 3.3 1.7 7.8 12.8 0.6
Floodplain, mud veneer over meanderbelt sand, little grain preserved, grass-covered 45.8 6.2 50.5 102.5 4.9
Distributary and fluvial sands and silts, including levee and crevasse splay deposits 0.1 7.5 7.6 0.4























Marine deltaic sand and/or reworked deltaic and fluvial facies, may be locallyveneered by
thin lacustrine mud and loess (silt) 23.0 23.0 1.1
Mud veneer distributed locally over marine deltaic sand and/or reworked deltaic and
and fluvial facies 8.0 8.0 0.4
Abandoned channel and course, mud-filled,
(Pleistocene and Holocene-Modern)
locally some fresh-water marsh cover 57.0 3.5 71.5 132.0 6.3
Coastal lake or pond, mud-filled, occasionally flooded (Pleistocene and Holocene-Modern) 1.7 1.3 3.0 0.1
Clay-sand dunes (locally called gavilans), eolian, accretionary, active, local sparse grass,
wind-tidal flat or playa source common (Modern)
Clay-sand dune complexes, eolian, inactive, grass- or brush-covered (Holocene-Modern)
Sand sheet, strong relict grain of base-leveled dunes, grass-covered 38.3 O.i 38.4 1.8
Sands and silts, caliche-capped, thin veneer of eolian sand, numerous small circular
(karst) depressions (Holocene-Modern)
Small, active headward-eroding streams, sand, silt, mud, alluvium absent locally 5.3 0.5 5.8 0.3
Levee and local crevasse splay deposits, silt, mud, and sand, sparsely grass-covered 3.0 0.5 3.5 0.2
Meanderbelt sand and silt, sparsely grass- and shrub-covered, inactive, including some













Floodbasin, overbank mud and silt, abandoned channels, within entrenched valley (a)




Abandoned channel and course,
(Pleistocene and Holocene-Modern)
mud-filled, locally some fresh-water marsh cover
Marsh, salt-water, mud and local sand substrate, locally in abandoned channel courses 1.5 1.5 0.07
Marsh, fresh- to brackish-water, mud and local sand substrate, fills abandoned channel
courses 0.5 0.5 0.02
Marsh, fresh-water, mud and local sand substrate 0.5 0.5 0.02
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Table 3 (continued)—
Shelf mud and sand, shell, mottled
Shoreface, sand and muddy sand, burrowed 42.5
CO
Beach, sand and shell 1.8 0.2 0.8 2.6 0.1
CO
CO
Fore-island dune ridge, sand 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.01
LLJ
CC




Barrier flat, sand and shell, grass-covered, local ponds and marsh 0.2 0.2 0.01
Q
<
Wind deflation trough and storm runnel on barrier flat, sand, some seasonal fresh-water
marsh and grass, algal mats 4.0 2.0 3.0 0.3




Washover fan, sand, subaerial, vegetated 5.3 5.3 0.3






Back-island dune field and fore-island blowout dunes, sand, longitudinal dune types
common, active 0.1 5.7 4.8 10.6 0.5
Tidal channel, sand, active











Marsh, salt-water, mud and local sand substrate, locally in abandoned channel courses
Marsh, fresh- to brackish-water, mud and local sand substrate, fills abandoned channel
coursesLLJ
LU







Bay- or lagoon-margin sand or shell berms, accretionary, subaerial, relict depositional
grain, vegetated 1.3 0.1 0.8 2.2 0.1
Bay- or lagoon-margin sand, locally with shell and mud, normally bare sand, may be
locally covered by sparse marine grass, occasionally emergent 4.3 1.0 1.3 6.6 0.3
Sand shoal, some oolites, slight bathymetric relief 0.7 1.0 1.7 0.08




Bay and lagoon sand, muddy, local sparse marine grass 3.3 4.7 14.0 22.0 1.0







Wind-tidal flat, sand and mud, firm, locally, upper flat rarely flooded











Wind-tidal flat, mud and sand, algai-bound mud, gypsiferous, firm, locally, upper flat
rarely flooded 4.5 4.5 0.2
<
CD Wind-tidal flat, mud and sand, extensive algal mats, depressed relief, wet and soft, locally,upper flat rarely flooded 0.8 3.8 4.6 0.2
Transitional zone, wind-tidal flat to eolian sand sheet, wind deflation, concentrated clay-
sand dunes, sand (tidal flats and clay-sand dunes south of Port Mansfield mapped
independently)
1.2 7.3 8.5 0.4
Tidal channel, sand, active 10.0 10.0 0.5
Coastal lake or pond, mud-filled, occasionally flooded (Pleistocene and Holocene-Modern) 8.0 8.0 0.4
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Table 3 (continued)—
+Data accuracy approximately 90 to 95 percent; determined by point-
count method.
"Only part of county occurs within map area.
*Map unit occurs in more than one system; data recorded in system where
most abundant.
+lncludes only that part of county within Brownsville-Harlingen map area.
-Data not measured or unit not applicable.
Coastal Zone is basic to considerations of resource
evaluation and use since it determines the main textural
features, composition, and morphology of the area.
Natural systems delineated in the Brownsville-
Harlingen area (fig. 4) are (1) fluvial-deltaic systems, a
series of Pleistocene relict substrates formed by theolder
Rio Grande rivers and deltas and the late Holocene-
Modern Rio Grande fluvial-delta system; (2) barrier-
peninsula system (South Padre Island), asuite ofModern
environments and substrates formed at the interface of
the land and Gulf; (3) very limited marsh system,
including small unmapped areas of occasionally wet
grasslands of the low-lying coastal area andhummocky,
interior eolian plains; (4) offshore system, embracing
various units of theModern barrier island shoreface and
the inner Texas continental shelf developed seaward of
Gulf beaches; (5) bay-lagoon system, consisting of
Modern, restricted, subaqueous or submerged environ-
ments (South Bay-Laguna Madre) occurring between
the mainland andbarrier island, and connected with the
To convert square miles to other units, use the following factors:
square miles x 2.59 = square kilometers
square miles x 640 = acres
square miles x 2.49 = square leagues
square miles x 3,613,041 = square varas
Active dune complex, sand, commonly banner dunes, local barchan dunes 1.7 5.5 7.2 0.3
Active dune blowout areas, sand, local depressed
hummocky, local fresh-water marsh in wet seasons
relief, eolian grain prominent, 4.2 3.8 13.0 0.5
Sand sheet, strong relict grain of base-leveled dunes, grass-covered 0.5 0.5 0.02





Moderately stabilized dunes, sand and loess (silt) sheet, brush-covered 2.2 45.5 63.0 110.7 5.3




Sand and loess (silt) sheet deflation area, active, grass-covered, high water table,
occasionally flooded, poorly drained 12.0 17.0 29.0 1.4
Clay-sand dunes (locally called gavilans), eolian, accretionary, active, local sparse grass,
wind-tidal flat or playa source common 25.3 2.2 9.0 36.5 1.7
Clay-sand dune complexes, eolian, inactive, grass- or brush-covered 1.2 2.8 4.G 0.2
Sands and silts, caliche-capped, thin veneer of eolian sand, numerous small circular
(karst) depressions 0.2 18.8 19.0 0.9
Barchan dune orientation in banner dune complexes
Longitudinal dune orientation in back-island dune field





Spoil heap or mound, subaerial 5.0 1.8 5.8 0.3
Reworked spoil, subaerial 7.5 0.1 1.0 8.S 0.4
Spoil, subaqueous S.8 1.2 5.0 2.0 16.0 0.8
Made land 1.3 0.3 1.6 0.08
Total land area+ 967.3 30.9 155.5 636.0 1789.7 85.1
< Total land and water area, excluding offshore area+ 1159.8 30.9 185.7 725.9 2102.3 100.0
o
Total water area (natural and artificial) excluding bay, lagoon, and open ocean 34.0 1.2 11.5 46.7 2.2
Total bay and lagoon area 158.5 29.0 78.4 265.9 12.7
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Gulfvia Brazos SantiagoPass (south) andPort Mansfield
Channel (north); and (6) environments produced and
dominated by eolian or wind processes that occupymost
of the land surface within the northern quarter of the
map area. Certain specific environments, or mapped
units, may occur in more than one natural system. The
areal extent of these natural systems and their
component map units are recorded in table 3.
Pleistocene Systems
Three fluvial-deltaic systems constitute the exposed
Pleistocene deposits of the Brownsville-Harlingen area
(fig. 10). These include older fluvial (Lissie Formation)
and delta (older Beaumont Formation) systems
deposited before 100,000 years ago during interglacial
stages; exposed deposits are probably of Sangamon age
(fig. 5). A younger Pleistocene fluvial system (younger
Beaumont Formation), herein called the Raymondville
system, was probably deposited before 50,000 years ago
during a brief Wisconsin interglacial stage(Peorian? fig.
5). Deltaic sediments contemporaneous with the
Raymondville fluvial system are inferred to lie buried
gulfward beneath Holocene-Modern deposits consti-
tuting south Laguna Madre, South Padre Island, and the
inner shelf. However, exposed sediments composed of
marine-reworked sands and mud-veneered sands, herein
called the Atascosa marine-deltaic (?) system (fig. 10),
may represent either (1) late Pleistocenereworked delta-
front deposits and/or (2) Holocene-Modern marine or
lacustrine deposits reworked from the Raymondville
fluvial sands. Refer to Geology and Geologic History in
this Atlas for discussions of the interrelationships and
inferred depositional history of the Pleistocene systems.
Calichified/karstic Pliocene fluvial sands (Goliad
Formation) lie buried beneath Modern loess deposits in a
small area southwest of La Sal Vieja.
These older deposits of the Coastal Zone form the
coastal uplands generally situated at elevations greater
than 10 feet above present sea level. Pleistocene
substrates are exposed in thecentral half of thesheet(fig.
10)north of theHolocene-Modern Rio Grande system and
south of thesouthern margin of the Modern South Texas
eolian system. The veneer of South Texas eolian
sediments alongthenorthern quarter of theBrownsville-
Harlingen map area is composed of sand and loess (silt)
eroded by wind deflation from underlying Pleistocene
fluvial and deltaic deposits. Individual sedimentary
units within the Pleistocene systems are distinguished
largely by composition of geologic substrates and
overlying soils, trend and distribution of sediments, and
local occurrence of relict landforms.
Fluvial-Deltaic Systems
Thereare 15units that were recognized and mapped
within the Pleistocenefluvial and deltaic systems of the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area. These include units
that are entirely Pleistocene in age, those that were
created during the Pleistocene and may be today
receiving some sediment,and Modern-Holocenefeatures
(for example, channel courses, coastal lakes, clay-sand
dunes, marine-reworked deltaic (?) sand and mud-
veneered sand) that have modified Pleistocene fluvial
and deltaic deposits. Excluded in this discussion are
extensive eolian sand, loess, and associated units that
modified Pleistocene fluvial and deltaic substrates
within the conterminous South Texas eolian system.
Pleistocene and younger associated units include (1)
meanderbelt sands with little depositional grain
preserved, (2) meanderbeltsands with depositional grain
well preserved, (3) floodplain-overbank muds, (4)
floodplain mud veneer over meanderbelt sands, (5)
distributary and fluvial meanderbelt sands and silts, (6)
interdistributary mud with sand veneer, (7)
interdistributary (and floodbasin) muds, (8) marine-
deltaic and/or marine-reworked deltaic and fluvial
sands, and (9) mud veneer over marine-deltaic and/or
reworked deltaic and fluvial sands. Other Pleistocene
and/or Modern-Holocene units that are localcomponents
of fluvial-deltaic systems include (1) mud-filled
abandoned channels and courses, (2) mud-filled coastal
lakes or ponds, (3) activeclay-sand dunes, (4) inactive and
vegetated clay-sand dunes, (5) eolian sand sheet with
strong relict depositional/erosional grain, and (6) eolian
sand and silt veneer (on caliche-capped fluvial sands).
Older Pleistocene meanderbelt sands compose the Lissie
Formation. Older deltaic sands andmuds are called the
Montgomery or (older) Beaumont Formations, and
younger fluvial and deltaic sands and muds of the
Raymondville and Atascosa systems, respectively, have
been equated with Prairie or (younger) Beaumont
Formations (Price, 1958). This terminology may or may
not correlate with usage in the middle and uppercoastal
plain (Aronow, 1971; Bernard and Leßlanc, 1965).
Barnes (1976) included all non-Lissie Pleistocene coastal
deposits of the Brownsville-Harlingen map area in the
Beaumont Formation. The Pleistocene (and locally
Pliocene) fluvial and deltaic deposits occupy thecentral
half of the Brownsville-Harlingen map area (fig. 10).
As previously mentioned (see Geology and Geologic
History), absolute dating and correlation of Pleistocene
deposits throughout the Texas Coastal Zone remains
speculative. The Environmental Geologic Atlas of the
Texas Coastal Zone can now provide the framework for
further surface and subsurface studies to integrate and
date the Pleistocene history of the Texas Coastal Zone.
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Figure 10. Rio Grandefluvial-delta, eolian,andbarrier islandsystems, Brownsville-Harlingenarea. Systemsincludelate Pliocene,
Pleistocene, andHolocene-Modernfluvial and deltaic deposits.Eolian deflationin theRio Hondo,Edinburg, andFaysville dune trains
(relict) has locally modifiedthefluvial-deltaicsediments. The Mercedes-Raymondville floodwaywas aHolocene-Modernchannelthat
was occupied during floods. See legend for names and types of fluvial systems in the region.
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-Meanderbelt sandsMeanderbelt sands (older)
(Lissie Formation), which are channel and point-bar
sediments deposited within older Pleistocene
meandering streams, occupy two areas totalling about 25
square miles in the uplands north and west of
Raymondville (figs. 10 and 11). The sparsely grass-
covered sands form a low-relief surface with little
evidence of depositional (point bar)grain ormorphology.
Mud-filled oxbow depressions indicate that meander
morphology existed before wind deflation obscured the
individual meanderbelts. Thenorthern boundariesof the
two outcrop areas are gradational with sand and loess
deposits of theSouth Texas eolian system. This map unit
extends northward beneath the eolian sheet (fig. 4). The
outcrop belt trends southwestward beyond the map
boundary, where it extends beneath Modern Rio Grande
alluvium just west of Mission, Texas. The outcrop of the
fluvial sands within and west of the map area is highly
obscured by the large Edinburg stabilized dune train
(fig. 10; McAllen-Brownsville Geologic Atlas Sheet,
Barnes, 1976). Nevertheless, the sands represent relict
Rio Grande meanderbelts deposited during the
Figure 11.RelictRioGrandefluvialsystems nearRaymondville,Brownsville-Harlingen map area.Caliche-capped Pliocenebraided
stream deposits (Goliad Formation) near La Sal Vieja and older Pleistocene fluvial (Lissie Formation) and fluvial-deltaic(older
Beaumont Formation) systems areoverlainby younger Pleistocenemeanderbeltfluvialsystem(youngerBeaumontFormation),herein
called the Raymondvillemeanderbeltsystem.
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Sangamon (and older?) interglacial episode (fig. 5).
Downdip, these older Pleistocene meanderbelt sands
(and localized floodbasin muds) must grade into
contemporaneous delta deposits. We have inferred that
the fluvial system(Lissie)gradesseaward into the (older)
Beaumont deltaic system (fig. 10). This interpretation is
supported by inferred Lissie-Beaumont (transitional)
facies relationships (see Beaumont, Port Lavaca, and
Brownsville-Harlingen Environmental Geologic Atlas
Sheets). However, recent studies by Winker (1979) and
Solis (1980) indicate that the Lissie and the older
Beaumont may not be contemporaneous. Further
investigation will be required to verify the proper
stratigraphic relationship between thesetwo Pleistocene
depositional systems.
The meanderbelt sands are permeable and well
drained, but locally unmapped silts and clays occur
within theunit. They support nativegrasses, chaparral,
mesquite, cactus, and related plants, but they are now
intensivelycultivated principally for truckcrops such as
potatoes and onions. Intensive wind deflation and local
sand loess deposition extensively mask the fluvial
sediments. Soils developedon the unit includefine sandy
loams in the Willacy, Delfina, and Hargill series.
Excavation within the unit exposes local gravels in the
basal part of individual point-bar/channel-fill deposits.
-More than 300 squareMeanderbelt sands (younger)
miles of the Brownsville-Harlingen map area is under-
lain by late Pleistocene meanderbelt deposits that
exhibit well-preserved meander morphology (figs. 10
and 12). These channel and point-bar sands are compo-
nents of the Raymondville fluvial system (fig. 10), a
younger entrenched system, the upper surface of which
is topographically equivalent to the Pleistocene fluvial
(Lissie) and deltaic (older Beaumont) deposits. The
meanderbelts of the Raymondville system trend
Figure 12.Relict (latePleistocene)Rio Grandemeanderbeltfluvialsystem(Raymondville system)displayscharacteristicabandoned
channels a few miles northeast of Harlingen Industrial Airpark, Brownsville-Harlingen map area. During late Pleistocene, the
meandering Rio Grande extendedeastwardto a delta that lay beyond the present Gulf shoreline.
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generally east-northeastward from the vicinity of
McAllen, Texas, (west of the map area) where the
meandering channels connected with the main trunk
stream of the late Pleistocene Rio Grande. Equivalent
late Pleistocene meanderbelts probably exist in Mexico,
but they have not been mapped.
The meanderbelt system was originally covered by
prairie grasses and some chaparral, mesquite, and
cactus before cultivation. Aerial photographs made
before extensive cultivation clearly document therelict,
filled meandering channels, oxbow lakes, and flood-
basins (fig. 12). The sands also exhibit point-bar accre-
tionary grain or morphology. Cultivation is slowly
obscuring the depositional morphology of the system.
The Environmental Geology Map of the Brownsville-
Harlingen area was prepared from black-and-white
aerial photographic mosaics. Use of modern infrared
stereographic aerial photographs should permit further
detailed delineation of depositional elements within this
unusually well-preserved fluvial system.
Individual meanderbelts are 4 to 6 miles wide and
may be traced more than 30 miles from the western map
boundary to south Laguna Madre. Large, elongate flood-
basins separate individual meanderbelts. The most
distinctive feature of the meanderbelts is thepresence of
so many mud-filled meandering channel segments (fig.
12). The relict fluvial plain slopes eastward (coastward)
at about 2 feet per mile.
The northern meanderbelts extend northeastward
beneath the Norias lobe of the SouthTexaseolian system,
west of Port Mansfield (fig. 13). Wind deflation of the
relict river sands has provided the sand source for the
largeNorias lobe. Active dunes are currently originating
from the deflated Pleistocene point bars. Southern
meanderbelts within the Raymondville system pass
gulfward beneath wind-tidal flats between Cayo
Atascosaand Fourmile Slough. Thewind-tidal flats, asa
consequence of compactional subsidence, are slowly
encroaching landward onto the Pleistocene fluvial
deposits. Just west of the Laguna Atascosa Wildlife
Refuge, the Raymondville meanderbelts terminate
gulfward beneath deltaic- and/or reworked-deltaic
marine sands and mud veneers, called the Atascosa
marine sand system (figs. 10 and 14). On the south, the
Raymondville meanderbelts were eroded by the late
Pleistocene Rio Grande when sea level was lowered
during thefinal episodeofWisconsin glaciation. This late
Pleistocene valley was filled by Holocene and Modern
fluvial and deltaic deposits.
Meanderbelt sands are permeable and well drained.
A thin, discontinuous (unmapped), salty, loess sheet
drapes the meanderbelts for 5 to 7 miles inland from the
wind-tidal flats between Cayo Atascosa and Fourmile
Slough. Southeasterly winds deflate algal-bound muds
on the flats and erode the landward margin of the
Pleistocene fluvial deposits. Deflated loess (clayandsilt)
is blown downwind (northwest), where it settles out to
supportbrushlands on theeastern orgulfward margin of
the Raymondville system. Thesesalty brushlandsare not
extensivelycultivated (see CurrentLand Use Map). Soils
developed on the youngerPleistocenemeanderbelt sands
include those in the Willacy series; in more saline areas
near thecoast, soils of the Willamar series are common.
Floodplain muds -Approximately 115 square miles
of the central Brownsville-Harlingen map area are
underlain by Pleistocene floodbasin deposits (figs. 10
through 14). Only about 13 square miles of these relict
fluvial deposits are composed of thick muds. More than
100 square miles are inferred to be relatively thin mud
veneers directly overlying meanderbelt sands. Locally,
on aerial photographs, subjacent meanderbelt deposi-
tional grain or morphology can be observed beneath the
mud veneers. Collectively, the relict floodplains are
oriented generally east-west between principal sandy
meanderbelts. The deposits are suspension sediments
derived from adjacent meandering stream channels
during extreme flooding when thestream was unable to
accommodate the large volumes of water. The muddy
deposits form small, isolated, oval to elongate prairies
vegetated naturallyby grassesand scatteredbrush. Most
of these prairies are cultivated. Soils developedon many
of the small muddy prairies include those in the
Raymondville and Mercedes series. Substrates are
generally low in permeability.
Distributary and fluvial sand and silt -Entrench-
ment by the younger Pleistocene Raymondville fluvial
system eroded and buried most of the older Pleistocene
deltaic deposits in the Brownsville-Harlingen area.
Consequently, less than 8 squaremiles of olderBeaumont
distributary deposits have been delineated in the
northwestern part of the mapped area between
Raymondville and La Sal Vieja (figs. 10 and 11). These
deposits are elongate andtrend east-west. The sands and
silts were deposited within distributary channels, on
flanking levees, and as crevasse splays. They are less
than 1 mile wide andmaybe up to 25 to 50 feet thick and
are composed of very fine- to fine-grained sands with
admixtures of silt and clay. Locally, the sands may be
calichified. The unit is highly cultivated near
Raymondville. Soils associated with the distributary
deposits are principally in the Willacy, Pharr, and
Hargill series. Substrates generally exhibit high to
moderate permeability.
Wind-deflation has modified these deposits so that
their morphology is less distinct than observed in other
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Figure 13. Relict (late Pleis-
tocene) Rio Grande meander-
belt fluvial system (Raymond-
ville system) is overlain by
Holocene-Modern eolian
deposits and environments
west of Port Mansfield,
Brownsville-Harlingen map
area. Sand within this part of
the South Texas eolian system
has beenderivedbywinddefla-
tionof point-bar depositsof the
Raymondville meanderbelts.
Eolian deposits are part of the
Norias sand lobe (fig. 25).
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Figure 14. Relict marine sands of probable Pleistocene age in the Laguna Atascosa area, Brownsville-Harlingen map area. The
depositsresult from erosion and redeposition of Pleistocene Rio Grande fluvial and/or deltaic (?) sediments. A Holocene-ModernRio
Grandedeltalobewas subsequently deposited seawardof therelictPleistoceneshoreline. Currently, wind-tidalflatenvironmentsare
advancing slowly westwardacross the subsiding abandonedHolocene-Modern deltaplain.
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map areas along theTexas coast. Elsewhere in the Texas
Coastal Zone (i.e., Corpus Christi and Port Lavaca map
areas) map patterns indicate that the deltaic distribu-
taries may be transitional inland with Lissie meander-
belts; this possible relationship requires further study.
Coastward, the distributaries undoubtedly grade into
buried delta-front sand and prodelta-mud deposits, but
this relationship is not exposed in the Brownsville-
Harlingen area.
Interdistributary muds -This is the most extensive
Pleistocene deposit in the Texas Coastal Zone, but it
occupies less than 30 square miles of the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area (figs. 10and 11). ThesePleistocene
interdistributary delta-plain deposits were extensively
eroded and buried by the late Pleistocene Raymondville
fluvial system.
Interdistributary deposits are composed of either
mud or thin sandveneers over muds. Themuds occupy24
square miles, and the sand-veneered muds cover only 4
square miles. These sediments occupy coastal uplands
between Raymondville and La Sal Vieja. Theyconstitute
flat, slightly depressed areas of mud and clay substrates
or sand veneers. Permeability ranges from low on muds
to moderate on sand veneers. Thesefine-grained muddy
and clayey sediments were deposited by floodbasin or
overbank deposition on Pleistocene upper delta plains.
Soils developed on the clays are characterized by the
Raymondville series. Theunit is extensivelycultivated in
the map area.
Marine deltaic (?) sand and mud veneerThese two
units constitute the Atascosa deltaic marine system (fig.
10). The sandy deposits cover 23 square miles; mud
veneers occupy 8 square miles (fig. 14), and theyoverlap
sands of the Raymondville fluvial system. Although the
absolute age of thesemarine deposits is not known, they
appear to bear the samerelationship to olderPleistocene
deposits as the Ingleside deposits along the central and
upper TexasCoastal Zone (i.e., Galveston-Houston,Port
Lavaca, Corpus Christi, andKingsville areas). If marine
deltaic deposits within the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area are time equivalent to the Ingleside barrier-
strandplain deposits, they probably accumulated
sometime during the Wisconsin.
The Atascosa marine system closely resembles the
Ingleside "terrace" deposits (marine sand and mud
veneers) that occur at about 10 to 15feet above mean sea
level in the Kingsville map areanorth ofAlazan Bay, and
in the Corpus Christi map area near Laguna Larga and
Port Bay. The Ingleside "terrace" deposits lie landward
of late Pleistocene Ingleside barrier-strandplain sands.
Consequently, one can speculate that the Laguna
Atascosa deposit might be an Ingleside equivalent that
accumulated within an "Ingleside lagoon" landward ofa
Raymondville wave-dominated (strandplain-sand rich)
delta.
Without stratigraphic (subsurface), radiometric
and/or paleontologic data we can only infer thattheunits
resemble Peorian (Wisconsin) reworked delta-front
deposits observedand mapped in otherparts of theTexas
Coastal Zone. Additional data arerequired to determine
the exact origin of the Atascosa marine system.
The sands and mud veneers exhibit mixedpermeabil-
ities. Soils on the units are primarily in the Willamar,
Sejita, and Lomalta series. The units support saline
grasslands within the Laguna Atascosa National Wild-
life Refuge. Small areas north of Laguna Atascosa are
cultivated.
Abandoned channels and courses -Rivers frequently
alter their courses in response to changes in flow
characteristics of the stream system. Evidences of
channel changes in a meandering river are meander
cutoffs, which subsequently become oxbow lakes.
Channels that are abandoned slowly fill with mud and
plant debris. Pleistocene meander segmentsare common
throughout the Pleistocene fluvial systems (figs. 11
through 14). Theoxbow lakes are filled with Pleistocene
and Modern-Holocene sediment. Cultivation has some-
what obscured thefilled oxbow lakes in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area. The complex pattern of filled
channels in the Pleistocene Raymondville system (see
Environmental Geology Map) documents the shifting,
meandering nature of the system. Some filled oxbows
pond water following severerains. The deficient rainfall
budget in the South Texasregion precludes development
(except during wet cycles) of fresh-water marshes that
commonly occupy abandoned channels in the more
humid upper Texas Coastal Zone. About 130 square
miles of themap area isunderlain by the distinctive filled
meander channels, and at least 100 square miles of this
unit occur in the Pleistocene fluvial systems. Use of
infrared aerial photographs will permit more precise
mapping of thecutoffs and channel segmentsbecause of
thermal differences exhibitedby themud-filled channel
and adjacent sands.
-Coastal lakes and pondsCoastal lake or pond
associated with Pleistocene fluvial systems in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area total 3 square miles
and are principally of Holocene-Modern age. Numerous
unfilled to partially filled lakes occur within abandoned
Pleistocene channel segments in the Raymondville
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fluvial system. Unlike themore humid upperand middle
Coastal Zone, floodbasin lakes are rare within the
Brownsville-Harlingen area. Several filled lakes in the
El Jardin deflation area (seefig. 25) are associated with
eolianerosion into Pleistocene meanderbelt sands.These
filled lakes are floored with low-permeability clays.
Marsh is present but areally restricted because of the
arid climate; some unmapped fresh-water marsh and
high-moisture hydrophytes occupy the depressions
during extended periods of higher rainfall.
Clay-sand dunes -Active clay-sand dunes (6 to 8
square miles)are associated with theerosional margin of
the Pleistocene Raymondville fluvial system along the
western margin ofLaguna Madrefrom CayoAtascosa to
Fourmile Slough (Hawk Island clay-sand dunecomplex,
fig. 10). Most of these accretionary dunes have formed
around nuclei composed of erosional remnants of the
Raymondville meanderbelts. Others in the vicinity are
accreting to levees of the Arroyo Colorado delta.
Several large stabilized (inactive) clay dunes occur
along the Kenedy-Willacy county line in the El Jardin
deflation area. Probably Holocene-Modern in age, these
dunes were formed by deflation of the underlying
Raymondville fluvial deposits. Theseunits are discussed
in more detail under Eolian Systems.
Sand sheet with relict grain -The sands within
several stabilized eolian dune trains or narrow lobes
were deflated from underlying Pleistocene fluvial
sediments. These are the Rio Hondo, Edinburg, and
Faysville (west of the map area) dune trains (fig. 10).
Other similar features occur within the South Texas
eolian system in the northern part of the Brownsville-
Harlingen area and the southern part of the Kingsville
map area. These eolianfeatures cover almost 40 square
miles of the Brownsville-Harlingen map area. On aerial
photographs the sharp boundaries of the units can be
readily detected. The unit consists of inactive elongate
dune fields or trains that were produced by deflation of
relict fluvial and deltaicsediments. TheRio Hondo dunes
were constructed from sands that were deflated
principally from sandy Raymondville deposits. The
Edinburg and Faysville dune trains were constructed
from sands that were deflated from a variety of
Pleistocene fluvial and deltaic depositsexposedalong the
northern side of the Modern Rio Grande Valley (see
McAllen-Brownsville Geologic Atlas Sheet, Barnes,
1976). The deflation features have been partly obscured
by cultivation.
Southwest ofLa Sal Vieia in theEolian sand veneer
northwestern part of thearea, almost 20 square miles of
Pliocene fluvial sands (Goliad Formation) are veneered
by thin eolian sands. Thefluvial sands are calichified and
exhibit a karstic morphology. The eolian cover sands
have been locally removed by the wind and
complemented by loess derived from Pleistocene
sediments to the southeast. These eolian deposits are a
component of the South Texas eolian system.
Modern-Holocene Systems
Five major systems and one minor system are
currently active in the Brownsville-Harlingen area.
They have existed mostly during the past 4,500 years
since sea levelreached its approximate present position
(fig. SC). Deposition began in some of these systems,
however, during the Holocene. Major Modern-Holocene
natural systems of the area include fluvial-deltaic
systems, barrier system, offshore system, bay-estuary-
lagoon system, andeolian system; the marsh system is of
minor importance in the region. In addition, several
man-made units occur within the Brownsville-
Harlingen area. Forty-eight distinct and separate
environments are delineated and mapped within these
systems (see Environmental Geology Map). Specific
environments are recognized by floral and faunal
assemblages, geomorphic expression, depositional grain
and morphology, sediment composition, and dominant
active processes.
Fluvial-Deltaic System
The Brownsville-Harlingen map area is dominated
by Pleistoceneand Modern-Holocenefluvial systems (fig.
10). Except for the Arroyo Colorado and several other
minor headward-eroding streams, all Modern-Holocene
fluvial deposits are components of the Rio Grande. The
entire Brownsville-Harlingen map area is dominated by
either Pleistocene or Holocene-Modern Rio Grande
deposits that compose three-fourths of the coastal
uplands of the area.
TheRio Grande has been a major, meanderingfluvial
system throughout its Pleistocene, Holocene, and
Modern history. Deposits of Modern-Holocene Rio
Grande have accumulated in a valley that was eroded
during the Pleistocene. Modern-Holocene deposits,
herein called the San Benito fluvial-deltaic system (fig.
10), have almost filled the Pleistocene valley with
Holocene and Modern fluvial anddeltaic sediments. The
SanBenito system is characterized upstreamby sinuous,
elevated meanderbelt deposits, meander cutoffs, and
level to depressed muddy floodplains. The lower or
gulfward part of the San Benito Rio Grande system is
composed of delta plains characterized by meandering
distributary channels, crevasse splays, and saline inter-
distributary basins. Because the Rio Grande system has
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been undergoing net retreat (or destruction) since at
least 3,400 years B. P., its subsidingGulfmargin is being
wind-deflated and is undergoing transgression by
Laguna Madre and Padre Island (fig. 10). During the
past several decades, dams and irrigation have
essentially eliminated sediment discharge through the
Rio Grande.
The Arroyo Colorado, the only other significant
stream in the map area, has headwardly eroded into
Pleistocene and Holocene-Modern fluvial deposits. Its
upperreaches continue toerode, but itslowerreaches are
depositional and are characterized by meanderbelt
deposits. The Arroyo Colorado debouched through a
distributary network onto broad wind-tidal flats along
the western margin of Laguna Madre. Relict levees
outline the shape of the relict lagoonal delta. Most of the
flow of Arroyo Colorado is now directed through a
dredged cutoff channel into Laguna Madre.
Within the Brownsville-Harlingen area, Modern-
Holocene San Benito fluvial-deltaic environments are
depositional and erosionalsites for (1)meanderbelt sands
and silts, (2) floodbasin muds, (3)distributary sands and
silts, (4) interdistributary muds, (5) crevasse splays, (6)
abandoned channel and course muds, (7) local marshes
(salt-water, fresh-to-brackish and fresh-water), and (8)
headward-eroding streams. These units principally
compose the Rio Grande system, but several units also
occur in the small Arroyo Colorado system.
Most of the meanderbelts, floodbasins, distributary
channels, and interdistributary areas within the San
Benito Rio Grande system are inactive environments
that were abandoned by the shifting river earlier in its
Modern-Holocene history (fig. 10). Only the present Rio
Grande channel periodically floods and actively deposits
sediment. Because of dams, irrigation, and limited
rainfall, flow through the Rio Grande ceases at times.
Only following passage of intense tropical storms and
hurricanes is there sufficient discharge to activate the
Rio Grande to accrete point bars, to build levees and
crevasse splays, and to discharge floodwaters into
floodbasins and interdistributary areas. When intense
hurricane-related storms, such asHurricaneBeulah, are
centered over the lower Rio Grande Valley, rainwater
floods the abandoned channels and courses (called
resacas) as well as the many depressed floodbasins and
interdistributary areas of therelict deltaplains. Resacas
are filled, and the limited marshes arerejuvenated. The
Arroyo Colorado also becomes an active system,
discharging a vast volume of water from the northern
floodbasin of the Rio Grande into Laguna Madre.
Hurricane-aftermath rains may maintain discharge
through the Rio Grande, the Arroyo Colorado, and the
manyabandoned channels, or resacas, for severalweeks.
Eventually, the Rio Grande system becomes almost
inactive until thenexttropical stormor hurricanestrikes
the area. Consequently, the Modern Rio Grande is an
underfit stream characterized by ephemeral flow. Most
of the Modern-Holocene SanBenito Rio Grande system,
therefore, is composed of relict to periodically active
environments.
-Within the entrenched SanMeanderbelt sands
Benito Rio Grande system, meanderbelts are generally
inactive and sparselyvegetated with grassesand shrubs.
Some small active, underfit pointbars along thepresent
Rio Grande channel (International Border) were too
small to map. The meanderbelts average about 2 to 3
miles wide and are up to 30 miles long within the map
area (figs. 10 and 15). It is estimated that each belt may
be up to 60feet thick since fluvial deposits near the river
mouth are known to be about 65 feet thick. The
meanderbelts display sharp bases eroded into older
floodbasin muds. Relict pointbars in theupperreachesof
the Rio Grande within the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area may exhibit basal gravels andcoarse-grained sand
thatbecomesfiner upward. Thedistribution ofmeander-
belts on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande has not been
mapped, but apparently they resemble the Texas
deposits. The meanderbelts are slightly elevated (5 to 10
feet) relative to adjacent floodbasins (fig. 15). Most
recently active meanderbelts exhibit maximum relief
and preservation of depositional grain or morphology.
Theunit is composed of sandy point bars, silty leveesand
splays, and mud-filled oxbow lakes. Accretionary point-
bar grain and abandonedchannels andmeander loops or
scrolls document the fluvial processes that constructed
these distinctive depositional units.
Geometrically, themeanderbelts exhibit alarge-scale
anastamosing pattern (fig. 10), which converges inland
with the principal trunk stream of the Rio Grande.
Gulfward, the meanderbelts are transitional with finer
grained, low-relief distributaries (fig. 16) of the
Holocene-Modern delta plain, which is undergoing
subsidence, marginal erosion, and transgression by
Laguna Madre and the minor lakes and wind-tidal flats
of the Bahia Grande region (figs. 17 and 18).
Approximately 200 square miles of distinctly fluvial
Holocene-Modern meanderbelts were recognized and
mapped in theBrownsville-Harlingen area. Typical soils
are those in the Rio Grande, Matamoras, and Laredo
series.
-Associated with the Modern-Floodbasin muds
Holocene San Benito meanderbelts are large ovate to
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Figure 15.Relict Holocene-ModernRio Grandefluvial depositsnear SanBenito (SanBenito system),Brownsville-Harlingen map area.Thefluvial meanderbelt depositsoverlie slightlyolder delta-plainpositsasresult of gulfwardprogradation. Whenthe meanderbelt wasactive,it dischargedintothe GulfofMexicot rough a deltat at laymanymilesbeyond thepresentcoastline.
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Figure 16. Relict Holocene-Modernfluvial-deltaicsystem (San Benito system) nearLos Fresnos, Brownsville-Harlingen map area.
Fluvial meanderbeltand floodbasin depositsoverlie slightly older delta-plain depositscomposed of distributary sands and silts and
interdistributary mud. The abandoneddelta-plainenvironmentsin this areaareoccupiedbysaline soilsof theJackass Prairie(Price,
1958).
elongate, grass-covered (now cultivated)areas underlain
by mud and clay deposits (figs. 10 and 15). These flood-
basin muds occupy about 140 square miles of the map
areaandwere sites ofoverbank depositionwhen adjacent
meanderbelts were active. Some of the floodbasins are
now isolated from the active Rio Grande channel, but
following intenserainfall in thelowerRio Grande Valley,
the floodbasins are flooded. Overbank muds are thin,
blanket deposits that veneer older meanderbelt sand
bodies. The San Benito Rio Grande system is composed
three-dimensionally of numerous meanderbelts
separated vertically and laterally byfloodbasin deposits.
Floodbasin areas are intensively cultivated and are
characterized by clay soils of theHarlingen and Benito
series.
-The subsidingand inactive SanDistributary sands
Benito Rio Grande delta plainis crisscrossed with about
75 square miles of relict meandering to slightly sinuous
sandbodies whichrepresent relict distributarychannels
of the Modern-Holocenedelta system (figs. 10,14,16, and
17). As previously mentioned, the distributaries are
transitional landward with meanderbelts. Distribu-
taries are arbitrarily defined where meanderbelts
become smaller and tend tobifurcate gulfward (fig. 16).
Abandoned channels indicate that the distributaries
meanderedover the delta plain, typical of deltasbuilt by
higher bed load rivers. Meandering distributaries
probably extended to respective channel mouths of
cuspate, wave-dominated delta lobes thatnow are buried
beneath the transgressive shelf.
Distributarybodies arecomposedofsandy point bars,
silty/sandylevees and splays, and abandoned mud-filled
channels. They closely resemble meanderbelts, but
gulfward they contain progressively finer grained
sediments.
Distributary channels supplied sediment to prograd-
ingdelta-front/barrier-barenvironments. Larger mean-
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Figure 17.Relict Holocene-Modernfluvial-deltaic system(SanBenito system)nearLaguna Atascosa NationalWildlifeRefuge, Brownsville-Harlingen map area.Therelict deltaplain dipseastwardbeneathLaguna Madreprincipally asresult ofcompactional subsidenceandising Late Holocene sealevel.The salineoilsofthe JackassPrarie supporttolerant grasses,coastal sacahuista,andalkaliweeds.
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Figure 18. Submergent Holocene-Modern (inactive) Rio Grande deltaplain near Port Isabel,Brownsville-Harlingen map area.
Extensivewind-tidalflat and shallowbay environmentsoccupy therelictdeltaplain. VerythinModernbarrier islandsands(Padreand
Brazos Islands) rest upon the relict subsiding Holocene-Modern delta sediments. Note the large clay dune complexeslocally called
"gavilans."
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derbelts extended gulfward over the delta plains until
progradation of the San Benito Rio Grande delta dimin-
ished and net retreat or transgression began between
3,400 to 1,900 years B. P. Wind-tidal flats along the
western margin ofLaguna Madre and South Bay/Bahia
Grande areaare transgressive overthe eroded, subsiding
San Benito delta plain. Many distributaries, however,
extend gulfward beneath the Laguna Madre and the
South Bay/Bahia Grande area (figs. 17 and 18).
McGowen and others (1977) have recorded carbon-14
dates of 2,680+ 740yearsB. P. from distributariesburied
beneath Laguna Madre near the Cameron-Willacy
county line.
Saline soils occur on the distributaries, precluding
cultivation of the saline Jackass Prairies (fig. 16). Soils
and typical vegetation are saline silty clay loams of the
Laredo and Sejita series, which support salt-tolerant
grasses, alkali weeds, and some thorny shrubs.
Interdistributary basins -More than 100 square
miles of the Brownsville-Harlingen area are underlain
by muddy interdistributary depressions (figs. 10, 16
through 18). These saline environments lie gulfward of
large meanderbelts and floodbasins and occur between
distributary sand bodies on the San Benito Rio Grande
delta plain. Composing much of the saline Jackass
Prairies east of Olmito, these muddy, relict delta-plain
depressions are subjected to long-term deposition of
saline loess deflated from wind-tidal flats in theregion of
Bahia Grande and associated coastal lakes and
depressions (fig. 18). Periodic hurricanes push tidal
waters landward onto the lower delta plain along
depressed interdistributary troughs. Active and filled
coastal lakes occupy the subsiding interdistributary
depressions, such as San Martin and El Tular Lakes.
Local, unmapped marshes fringe some of the gulfward
margin of the San Benito delta plain.
Soils and vegetation on the muddy substrates of the
Jackass Prairies are saline clays of the Lomalta and
Benito series which support coastal sacahuista, seashore
saltgrass, and other salt-tolerant grasses and forbs.
Levees and crevassesplays -Less than 4squaremiles
of periodically active levee and crevasse splay
environments and substrates were recognized in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area. These environments
occur mostly along the present Rio Grande channel
(International Border) and are active only during
periods of major flooding following the passage of
tropical storms and hurricanes. Consequently, these
silty, muddy, and locally sandy units are covered with
sparse grass (fig. 15). They are formed whenfloodwaters
breach levees and discharge for a time into adjacent
floodbasins or interdistributary depressions.
Abandoned channels and courses -San Benito
meanderbelts and distributary sands are characterized
by exceedinglycomplex patterns ofmud-filled meanders
or scrolls and stream courses (figs. 15 through 17). These
features resemble those preserved in the Pleistocene
Raymondville system, but the Modern-Holocene
channels are narrower and extensively water filled.
Unfilled but abandonedstream courses, which are called
resacas, serve as floodways during periods of intense
rainfall flooding. Most mud-filled channel segmentsare
oxbow cutoffs. Organic-rich muds partially filled the
relict channels. Slow sedimentation of clays follows
periods when the channels are flooded. Plants that
flourish along the channels and local fringing marsh
contribute to the decaying organic environment in the
isolated channels. Fresh-water marsh (not mapped)
fringes many of the water-filled channels.
-Limited marsh developmentMarsh environments
occurs in the map area because of the arid climate and
restricted discharge of streams and resacas. Marshes
fringe many fresh-, fresh- to brackish-, and saline-water
bodies in thearea, but theenvironments are generallytoo
small to map. Use of infrared aerial photographs will
permit recognition and mapping ofsmallermarsh areas.
Only 2.5 square miles of fresh, fresh tobrackish, and
salt marsh were mapped in the area. Fresh-water
marshes were recognized fringing San Martin Lake.
Fresh to brackish marsh locally fills small streams
entering Laguna Atascosa (fig. 14). Salt marsh occurs
along Arroyo Colorado (fig. 19).
Headward-erodingstreams -The Arroyo Colorado is
the only significant stream of this type in the map area
(figs. 10 and 19). Minor headward-erosion is occurring
west of Fourmile Slough, along Laguna Atascosa, and
within interdistributary depressionssuch as San Martin
Lake.
Arroyo Colorado has headwardly eroded westward
beyond the map boundary and dischargeseastward into
Laguna Madre. About 5 square miles of the actively
eroding, steep-sided streams and tributaries occur in the
northern San Benito floodbasin near Harlingen. These
channels are eroding floodbasin muds and carry the
discharge from the large floodbasin during floods.
Before pirating of the floodbasin by Arroyo Colorado,
discharge entered Laguna Madre through the Cross
Lake depression andLaguna/CayoAtascosa. TheArroyo
Colorado meandered across sandy late Pleistocene
fluvial sands east of Rio Hondo and discharged onto
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Figure 19.Relict Holocene-Modern deltaplain and latePleistocenefluvialdepositsoverlappedby marinegrassflatsandwind-tidal
flats, Brownsville-Harlingen map area. Compactionalsubsidenceispermitting LagunaMadreto transgresslandwardoverthe inactive
deltaplain. The ModernArroyoColoradois aheadward-erodingstreamthatdischargesonto thetidalflats; clay duneshave accretedon
remnants of natural levees exposed on the tidal flats.
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Laguna Madre tidal flats before the Arroyo Colorado
Cutoff was dredged in 1948. During floods, some
discharge continues to enter Laguna Madre through its
natural delta, but much floodwater is now diverted
directly into the lagoon through the cutoff. Dredging
deepened and straightened the stream, making it
navigable for small craft andbarges, as far upstream as
the Rio Hondo area.
The Arroyo Colorado delta consists of vegetated
levees along itsactivechannel andremnants ofsubsiding
channels exposedon the wind-tidalflats. Leveeremnants
have served as nuclei for accretionary clay-sand dunes
(fig. 19). During periods of peak discharge, some
sediment is still discharged intoLaguna Madre through
its natural channel, which connects with Laguna Madre
in the vicinity of Hawk Island. The broad tidal flats
between Hawk Island and Cayo Atascosa are probably
built upon the submerged Arroyo Colorado delta plain.
Theremnant distributaries onthe wind-tidal flats areall
that remain exposed of this lagoonal delta.
Similarly,wind-tidal flats near Fourmile Slough are
the remnants of a lagoonal delta that discharged into
Laguna Madre when the Recent Mercedes-Raymond-
ville floodway was active (fig. 10). Headward erosion
upstream from Fourmile Slough is active northwest of
the Highway 186bridge (fig. 13).
Barrier Island and Offshore Systems
An important natural system within theBrownsville-
Harlingen area is the Modern barrier island system.
Environments that make up this system result from the
interaction of marine and terrestrial processes; the bar-
rier system forms at the interface of land and ocean.
South Padre Island, whichconstitutes the barrier system
in thesouthernpart ofthe Texas Coastal Zone, is acontin-
uous strip of sand (and shell) from 0.5 to 2.5 miles wide
that extends along the entire Gulf shoreline of the
Brownsville-Harlingen area except for the 7.5-mile
shoreline segment that liesbetween the Brazos Santiago
Pass and theRio Grande;thisshoreline is madeup of part
of theHolocene Rio Grande delta, which is now in an ero-
sional state. Twotidal inlets, Port Mansfield Channel and
Brazos Santiago Pass, break the continuity of South
Padre Island; the former is a man-made inlet, and the
latter is a natural inlet that is jettied.A cut was made
through South Padre Island in 1957(Kieslich, 1977), and
a channel (Port Mansfield Channel) was dredged across
south Laguna Madre toprovide the town of Port Mans-
field access to the Gulf of Mexico. Throughout most of its
length, Padre Island is separatedfrom the mainland by
Laguna Madre, a broad, shallow lagoon that ranges in
width from about 4 to 7.5statute miles. Broad wind-tidal
flats are developed on the lagoon side of South Padre
Island beginning at the northern map boundary and
extending southward to La Punta Larga (approximately
latitude 26° 20' N).
These wind-tidal flats are developed upon sediments
transported into Laguna Madre by prevailing southeast
winds and by hurricane washovers. Unlike the northern
part of Padre Island and barrier islands of the central
and upper Texas coast, South Padre Island lacks well-
developed fore-island dunes. Fore-island dunes are
present but broken by hurricane-washover channels
from the northern map limit southward to the Willacy-
Cameron county line. Fore-island dunes are presentbut
poorly developed from the Willacy-Cameron county line
southward to Brazos Santiago Pass; within this area,
dunes are separated by broad washover channels. Fore-
island dunes, although not continuous, attain heights in
excess of 20feet within thearea between Brazos Santiago
Pass and the Rio Grande. Washover deposits are exten-
sive immediately to thewest of fore-island dunes begin-
ning in the vicinity of the Port Mansfield Channel and
extending southward to within about 3 miles of the
mouth of the Rio Grande. Back-island dune fields are
well-developed immediately to the west of hurricane-
washover channels, washover fans, and wind-deflation
troughs and storm runnels; back-island dunesare almost
absent from the Willacy-Cameroncounty linesouthward
to the Rio Grande. South Padre Island beaches consist
mostly of sand; however, some beach segments contain
large volumes of whole and fragmented shell. The vege-
tation cover on South Padre Island is sparse because of
low rainfall and high evapotranspiration rates; conse-
quently, there is little resistance to water erosion during
thepassage of hurricanes or to winddeflation by prevail-
ing southeast wind and northers.
The barrier-strandplain system in the Brownsville-
Harlingen area consists of 11 units which cover approxi-
mately 49 square miles, or 2.4 percent of the map area.
Extending landward from the Gulf shoreline, the main
components of thebarrier system are beach, fore-island
dune ridge, sand flats, washover distributary channels,
washover fans, and back-island dunes. Other environ-
mental geologic units along the South Padre Island
barrier system include barrier flat, wind-deflation
troughs and storm runnels, tidal channels, and inlet-
related shoals. The island is veneeredprincipally bysoils
in the Mustang series.
The offshore system of the Brownsville-Harlingen
area includes the inner continental shelf that isfloored in
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most of the area by a veneer of mud, shelly mud, sandy
mud, muddy sand, and sand that overlies relict Pleisto-
cene mud, sand, caliche, and sandstone (McGowen and
Morton, 1979). Exceptions are areas where buried
valleys beneath the Modern inner continental shelf are
filled with thick Holocene deposits. The shoreface
environment of South Padre Island is developedonrelict
Pleistocene deposits in the area north of Port Mansfield
Channel and on Holocenefluvial and delta deposits from
the Port Mansfield Channel southward at least to the
U. S.-Mexico border. The shoreface extends seaward
from thebeach to adepthofabout 42feet, where it grades
into theshelfenvironment (McGowen and Morton, 1979).
Probably thesingle most important process affecting
South Padre Island is longshore drift. Currents moving
parallel to the shore, combined with onshore wave and
swash action,transport and depositsediment thatbuilds,
or maintains, the shoreface and beach environments.
Periodic hurricanes contribute large volumes of
sediment to the longshore system by onshore storm
transport of relict shelf sediments. McGowen (1979)
presented a subsurface cross section of the Modern-
Holocene barrier island, wind-tidal flat, and lagoon (fig.
20); also shown on this cross section is the Pleistocene
erosional surface upon which Holocene transgressive
strandplain deposits accumulated when Gulf waters
were approximately - 70feet MSL. Modernbarrier sands
of South Padre Island are thin (fig. 20). If sands con-
tained in the fore-island dunes are discounted, then
South Padre Island sands are about4feet thick justnorth
of the Rio Grande and about 12feet thick justsouth of the
Port Mansfield Channel.
Barrier System
■Almost 3 square miles of Gulf beach occurBeach
between low tide and the first inland line of vegetation
(see Environmental Geology Map). Where fore-island
dunes are present (from the Port Mansfield Channel
southward to the vicinity of Deer Island, and between
Brazos SantiagoPass and the mouth ofthe Rio Grande),
the vegetation line coincides approximately with the
gulfward side of the fore-island dune ridge. In many
areas of South Padre Island where thefore-island dunes
have been removed, no sharp demarcation exists
between the beach and the other barrier island deposi-
tional environments; for example, in areas where wash-
over channels and washover fans are present, theback-
beach grades imperceptibly into washover and eolian
depositional environments (figs. 21 and 22). South Padre
Island beaches have developed across the mouths of
washover channels; the beach is repeatedly eroded by
hurricane storm-surge floods in areas where fore-island
Figure 20.East-westcross sectionof S uthPadre Island inthe areaofLos Bancos deenMedio.Compositethickness ofbarrier islandfacies abovesubsidingHoloceneRio Grande deltadepositsisintherange of3o 5feet. thePleistocene erosional surfaceonwhichHolocene depositsaccumulatedisterraced. Uponthis rosional surface, amaximum of about70feet ofHolocene sedimentaccumulated.Lower 30feet oft e Holocene isrepresented by atransgressivebarrier-strandplain system.Nextis about 40feet of sandandmudthat were depositedby alobeoftheRio Grande deltathatprograded throughhe area.After abandonment,th distaldeltawasreworked by marineprocesses, therebyproducing SouthPadre Island andssociatedwind-tidalflat deposits(after McGowen, 1979).
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Figure21.Padre Islandbarriersystemandassociatedlagoonalenvironments,Brownsville-Harlingen map area.Washover channels
and fans, sandflats, coppice dunes, and wind-tidalflats aredominantenvironments.Marine grassflatenvironmentsoccupytheshallow
parts of Laguna Madre. This part of Padre Island is especially susceptible to hurricane-tidalflooding.
dunes are absent. Big Shell Beach (Brown and others,
1976) extends from the Kingsville map area into the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area southward almost to
the Willacy-Kenedy county line. Big Shell Beach
contains abundant large clams: Eontia, Mercenaria, and
Echinochama. Shell content of Big Shell decreases
southward, and correspondinglyso do thewell-developed
fore-island dunes. Watson (1971 and 1972) suggests that
a relationship exists betweenhigh, well-developed, fore-
island dunes and abundant shell on adjacent beaches.
According to Watson, shell is trapped on the beach,
whereassand is transported westwardby the wind;shell
is thereby concentrated on the backbeach as a shell
pavement, or lag.
Padre Island beaches consist of two distinct zones:
forebeach, theseaward-sloping smooth part of the beach
that is affected daily by swash andbackwash, and back-
beach, which is normally separated from the forebeach
by a berm. The backbeach slopes gently seaward or
locally may slope away from the sea to produce a
backbeach trough or runnel. Beach cusps are common
features of the forebeach. Primary sedimentary struc-
tures in the forebeach are predominantly parallel
inclined laminae that diptoward the GulfofMexico atan
angle of approximately s°; sedimentary structures are
accentuatedby dark heavyminerals (principallymagne-
tite) that havebeenconcentrated inforebeach depositsby
swash and backwash. These heavy mineral particles
have been concentrated according to grain density.
Backbeach deposits are texturally similar (in places) to
forebeach deposits; however, the backbeach may be
locally covered with a shell pavementrepresentinga lag,
or wind-deflation deposit. Stratification of backbeach
deposits consists of (1) parallel laminated sand and shell,
(2) trough-fill cross-strata, (3) ripple cross-laminae, and
(4) local channel-fill deposits.
Beaches on South Padre Island are mostly in an ero-
sional condition (Morton and Pieper, 1975). Netshoreline
accretion over the long term has occurred between the
mouth of the Rio Grande and Brazos Santiago Pass. At
present, net accretion is taking place on the upcurrent
(south) side of the jetties of Brazos Santiago Pass and
Port Mansfield Channel. The beach on the north side of
these jetties is experiencing erosion. Elsewhere, the
beaches of South Padre Island (including the beach
between the mouth of the Rio Grande and Brazos
Santiago Pass) are currently in an erosional state. In
1956, Magnolia (Mobil) Oil Company drilled awell about
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Figure 22. Mansfield Channel dredged across Padre Island and southernLaguna Madre in the northernpart of theBrownsville-
Harlingen map area. Dredge spoil has been discharged along the channel and offshore from themouthof thechannel.During severe
storms, tidal waters are funneled through washoverchannels and trough runnels to be discharged into the broad wind-tidal flat
environments.
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330 feet from the beach (about 1.7 miles north of La
Punta Larga). In 1972, the well-head was in the swash
zone; average rate of shoreline erosion for that 16-year
time interval was about 21 feet per year (McGowen,
Garner, and Wilkinson, 1977). South Padre Island
beaches are being eroded because of several factors: (1)
there is a deficit of sand; (2) for given wave or storm
conditions, South Padre Island erodes more rapidly than
do other segments of Padre Island because South Padre
Island is a thin sand body; (3) waves generated by the
dominant southeast winds strike the shoreline at a high
angle, setting up strong longshore drift that moves sand
northward out of the area; (4) the dominant southeast
winds and hurricanes transport sand from the beach
zone onto the wind-tidal flats and into Laguna Madre,
therebyeffectivelyremoving alarge volume ofsand from
thebuffer zone; and (5) theRio Grandedeltaic muds con-
tinue to undergocompactional subsidence, which causes
a relative rise in sea level and a landward shift in the
shoreline (Swanson and Thurlow, 1973; Brown and
others, 1974; McGowen, Garner, and Wilkinson, 1977).
-The greatestrelief on SouthFore-islandduneridge
Padre Island occurs along the narrow ridges of
moderately to poorly stabilized sand dunes thatparallel
the beach discontinuously between Port Mansfield
Channel and Brazos Santiago Pass, and for a distance of
about 4 miles north of the mouth of the Rio Grande.
Approximately 0.2 square miles of fore-island dune
ridge exists in the Brownsville-Harlingen map area.
The fore-island dunes risefrom an elevation of about5
feet on the backbeach to about 30 feet on the highest
ridges. The dune ridge is the product of sands that are
blown from the backbeach, towardLaguna Madre, and
are stabilized by a sparse to moderate cover of salt-
tolerant grasses and vines. This important environment
occurs principally on Mustang and northern Padre
Islands and is best developed where there is a delicate
balance between persistent onshore winds to deflate
backbeach sands and where there is sufficient rainfall
for vegetation to stabilize the dunes, which in turn
promote vertical accretion of eolian deposits. In themore
humid parts of the upper coast, fore-island duneridges
are low and poorly developedwhere annual precipitation
is high, evapotranspiration is less thanprecipitation, and
vegetation is dense. Under theseconditions, thereis volu-
metrically less eolian transport of sand from the back-
beach to the fore-island dune area. Another factor that
determines the volume ofsand transported yearly from
the backbeaches to the fore-island dunes is that on the
uppercoast andparts of themiddlecoast, winds from the
two north quadrants tend to transport sand from fore-
island dune andbackbeach areas intothe Gulfof Mexico,
whereas on the South Texas coast, winds from the
northeast quadrant, in particular, transport sand from
the backbeach to the fore-island dune areas. South of
central Padre Island, the lowrainfall (and high evapora-
tion rate) and persistent onshore winds tend to prevent
the stabilization of wind-blown sand by vegetation,
thereby hindering the development of high fore-island
duneridges. The fore-island dunesofSouth Padre Island
have undergone numerous changes caused by droughts
in the late 1800's and early 1900's (Price and Gunter,
1943), overgrazing when the island was being ranched,
and by numerous hurricanes that breached the island.
All these activities tend to destroyeither the vegetation
that stabilizes the dunes or the dunes themselves. The
fore-island dunes were virtually destroyed by droughts
and overgrazing, and succeeding incipient dunes were
readily destroyed by hurricanes and tropical storms. In
thepast two decades, however, thefore-island duneshave
beenestablished in several areas; thechain is once again
being established.
Internally, the duneridge is composed of well-sorted
sand arranged in steeply dipping eolian crossbeds dis-
playing a complex history of deflation and deposition.
High storm or hurricanetides may erode the duneridge
many feet (Hayes, 1967). Sands blown from the beach
will slowly accrete theridge gulfward; many years may
be necessary to heal or return the ridge to its prestorm
position. The fore-island sand ridge protects the barrier
island from the full impact of thehurricane-tidal surge.
Since the Gulf shoreline of South Padre Island is rapidly
eroding, it is unlikely that a high, continuous fore-island
dune ridge will ever develop again.
The configuration and life of the fore-island dune
ridge are delicatelybalanced; long-term climatic cycles
may modifysignificantlydune height, rate ofgrowth, or
state of equilibrium. Any activity that reduces the
vegetation cover may initiate a period of erosion. For
example, nineteenth- and early twentieth-century
ranching on the islandreduced thevegetationcover, and
in turn led to destruction of the fore-island dunes and
promoted growth of the large back-island dune fields.
Sandflats and coppice sand dunefields -Fore-island
dunes on South Padre Island were initially destroyed
during the latter part ofthe nineteenthcentury and early
part of the twentieth century by droughts, overgrazing,
winds, and hurricanes. Much of the area of South Padre
Island formerly occupied by fore-island dunes is cur-
rently characterized by a broad, flat area that averages
about 4 feet above mean sea level. The sediment under-
lying this area (approximately 10.5 square miles) is a
mixture of fine-grained sand and shell; depositional
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features are low coppice and wind-shadow sand dunes
and broad sandflats (figs. 21 and 22). In the presence of
vegetation, the wind builds low coppice or wind-shadow
dunes. During the past two decades, rainfall has been
sufficient for coppice dunes to have accreted into fore-
island dunes. (The Brownsville-Harlingen area was
mapped from 7.5-minute controlled photomosaics made
in 1960, and the area presently occupied by fore-island
dunes is considerably greater than the areashown on the
Brownsville-Harlingen Map.) Although fore-island
dunesattain heights in excess of 20feet, they have notas
yet (1980) coalesced toform a continuous dunechain. Ac-
cording to Brown and others (1974), South Padre Island
(in the Brownsville-Harlingen map area) has 16active or
potentially active washover areas; no fore-island dunes
are within theseareas. Within theseactive or potentially
active washover areas, sand is transported during
hurricanes from the shorefaceonto theback side of South
Padre Island, and the persistent onshore winds also
transport sand from the backbeach onto the back side of
South Padre Island.
Between the northernmap limit andLa PuntaLarga,
thereare some 12 active and potentially active washover
areas. Coincident with this density of washover areas is
the broadest segmentof South Padre Island (see figs. 21
and 22). Thisgreatwidth (in places up to 4.5 miles)is the
result of sand transport by wind and storms through
these washover areas onto the back side of South Padre
Island.
-This environment, which is composedBarrierflat
of low, relativelyflat, grass-coveredsands, constitutes a
minor environment of South Padre Island (fig. 22). The
barrier flat extends southward from the northern map
boundary, a distance of about 4.5 miles, and covers an
areaof about 0.2 squaremiles. Barrier flats are extensive
on Padre Island in the Kingsville area, where theyslope
gently lagoonward from an elevation of about5 feet near
the fore-island dune ridge or stabilized blowout dunes to
sea level on the lagoon side of the barrier.
On parts of barrier islands on the upper and central
Texas coast, the barrier flat is densely vegetated and is
characterized by ridge-and-swale topography. Density
of vegetation within the barrier flat environments
decreases southward, and on South Padre Island the
vegetation cover locally is sparse. Where vegetation
cover is sparse, thearea that would normally be occupied
by the barrier flat environment has been replaced by
wind-deflation troughs, storm runnels, hurricane wash-
overs, and back-island dunes. Ridge-and-swale topog-
raphy, which is a record of rapid seaward accretion of
barrier islands, does not extend south of northern
Mustang Island, possibly because these features (ifever
present) have been obliterated by wind and storm
activity. A more plausible explanation for the absenceof
ridge-and-swale topography on Padre Island is that this
barrier segment had a different depositional history
from upper and central Texasbarrier islands. Thewidth
of Padre Island has increased primarily on the lagoon
side by eolian sediment transport and deposition, and on
the back side by sediment added through hurricane-
washover fans.
Within the barrier flats of South Padre Island, local
wind-deflation troughs occur that contain ephemeral
fresh-water marshes. Salt-tolerant grasseshold the sand
in place even duringhurricane-tidal flooding. The flat is
supplied with sandfrom thebeach and fore-island dunes
by blowouts and storm-washover channels.
Wind-deflation troughs and storm runnels -This
environment, which is unique to Padre Island, results
from wind deflation and landward migration of back-
island dune fields. As dunefields migrate, an irregular,
elongate deflation trough is produced. Deflation troughs
are orientedapproximately parallel to theGulf shoreline
(fig. 22). Hunter (1972) and Hunter and others (1972 a)
called thesefeatures "deflation flats". Theseflats serve as
runways (storm runnels this report) for the excessive
water that is pumped into Laguna Madrebyhurricanes
and tropical storms. Hayes (1967) labeled thesefeatures
"hurricane-washover runways"; excess water in Laguna
Madre moves parallel totheGulf shoreline through these
low areas until either a storm channel, a natural inlet, or
a man-made inlet is reached; then thewatermoves back
into the Gulf of Mexico through these channels. This
environment, which covers an area of 6 square miles,
extends southward from the northern map limit for a
distance of 21 miles to theCameron-Willacycounty line.
Wind-deflation troughs and stormrunnels are floored
with interbedded shell, sand, and clay-algal mat
laminae. Shell and shelly sand display crude graded
bedding and trough crossbeds in their lower parts and
ripple cross laminae in their upper parts; a vertical
sequence of graded shell and sand, trough crossbedded
shelly sand and sand, and ripple cross-laminated sand
records a single depositional event associated with the
passage of a hurricane. Subsequent to the passage of a
hurricane, water may collect in low areas for a few days
or several weeks. Within these ponds, blue-green algae
flourish; algae bind clay that settlesfrom suspensionand
sand that is blown by thewind into theponds. Final fill of
these deflation troughs and storm runnels is with sand
that is transported by thewindfrom thebackbeach area.
-During hurricanes,Washover channels and fans
storm-surge tides breach South Padre Island in many
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places. Storm currents erodechannels through the thin
barrier island sands and transport shell and sand to the
lagoon side (actually onto the wind-tidal flat) where it
accumulates as washover fans (in the area between the
northern map limit to about 1mile south ofthe Cameron-
Willacy county line)and as washover aprons (in the area
from about 3 miles south of the Cameron-Willacy county
line to about 13.5 miles north of the mouth of the Rio
Grande) (see figs. 21 and 22). Numerous washover
channels occupying approximately 8 square miles have
been mapped on South Padre Island within the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area. Additional hurricane
washover sites are shown in figure 8. Within a few weeks
after the passage of a storm, hurricane channels are
sealed at their seaward ends by sand that is transported
onshore by breaking waves and parallel to the shore by
longshore drift (Hayes, 1967; McGowen and others,
1970).
The channels are floored by shell and sand that,
during storms, moves as dunes and sand waves through
the breach. The washover channel not only carries the
storm-surge tidefrom theGulf into the lagoon, but as the
hurricane moves inland, water from the lagoonreturns
to theGulf through thewashover channels. Thisebbflow,
which is caused by excessively high tides in the lagoon,
returns some sediment to the Gulf. After thechannel is
sealed at its Gulf terminus, clay and silt settle from
suspension and drape thebottom of thechannel; this fine-
grained sediment will be eroded if the channel is
reactivated with thepassage of another hurricane.
Much of thebroad wind-tidalflat area on SouthPadre
Island that lies between the northern map boundary and
La Punta Larga derived its sand directly or indirectly
from hurricane-washover fans. Within the area defined
above, at least 12 washover channels have served as con-
duits through which sediment moves from theshoreface
and beach onto the wind-tidal flats.
Two washover fan typeswere mappedon SouthPadre
Island. One type is vegetated; the other is barren.
Vegetated washover fan deposits have been severely
altered by wind activity and are not (at least on the sur-
face) recognizable in the field as washover deposits;
instead, they more closely resemble eolian deposits as
they exhibit alternating ridge-and-swale topography,
are hummocky, locally densely vegetated, and attain
heights greater than 6feet. Thevegetatedwashoverfans
are, in effect, low vegetated dunes. These vegetated
environments cover about 5 square miles in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area.
Unvegetated washover fans are low sandy shell,
shelly sand, and sand lobes that accumulated where the
hurricane channel opens out onto the wind-tidal flats.
Between storms, wind processes erode andredistribute
some of the sands of thewashoverfans, therebynourish-
ing back-island dune fields, wind-tidal flats, and
vegetated transverse dunes, such as those near the Gulf
beach in the area between Deer Island and La Punta
Larga. Unvegetated washoverfans exhibit two patterns:
(1) distinct, individual lobes which have developed at the
lagoonward terminus ofwashover channels that transect
back-island dunes, and (2) more-or-lesscontinuous sheets
of sand where back-island dunes are missing and the
washover channels are unconfined. Unvegetated wash-
over fans cover an area of 4.5 square miles. Thefans have
provided most of the sand that is fillingLaguna Madre
and has produced the extensive wind-tidal flats.
-South Padre Island hasBack-island dune fields
along its northern limits (in the area between the
Cameron-Willacy county line and the northern map
boundary) extensive, active, back-island dune fields
totaling 10.6 square miles (fig. 21). Axes of individual
oblique dunes are aligned approximately east-west. The
areal extent and distribution of theselarge fields ofbare,
shifting sand dunes change continuously. Back-island
dunes are supplied sand by hurricane washovers and by
persistent onshore winds which transport sand from the
backbeach and fore-island dune areas.
Recent studies by Hunter and others (1972 b) indicate
that back-island dune fields on northern Padre Island
are made up of many dune types. In the northern Padre
Island area, the dominant geometric typeof dune is the
oblique dune (Hunter and others, 1972b), which is
oriented obliquely to the predominant southeast wind
regime and to the yearly sand transport direction.
Smaller, more ephemeral, barchanand transversedunes
developduringperiodsof dry, sustained southeastwinds.
The South Padre Island back-island dunes are mostly the
oblique dune type that attain heights up to 30 feet,
although small barchan dunes are common features of
interdune areas. Back-island dunes exhibit a variety of
large- and small-scale stratification types (see Hunter,
1977).Large-scale foresets dip mostly to thenorthwest as
a consequence of thedominanceof theprevailingonshore
(southeast) winds; a few large-scale foresets dip to the
south, recording theeffects of high-velocity north winds
associated with the passage of polar fronts.
Back-island dunes eventually may migrate into
Laguna Madre, where lagoonal currents redistribute the
sand into subaqueous bars along the lagoon margin.
Back-island dunes on South Padre Island are from 2to 4
miles from the lagoon margin of the wind-tidal flats;
these dunes tend to break up into smaller sand bodies
that in turn are destroyed, andthe sand is transportedby
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the wind across the wind-tidal flat as a thin traction
carpet. Hurricane-tidal surgepassing throughwashover
channels may erode and redeposit much of the eolian
sand as sandy laminae intercalated with thin algal-
bound clay laminae.
-Natural breaks between barrierInlet-related shoal
islands and peninsulas, through which there is tidal
exchange between the bays or lagoons and the Gulf of
Mexico, are called tidal inlets or tidal passes. Artificial
cuts havebeen made through barrier islands and penin-
sulas on the Texas coast to facilitate ship and barge
traffic, or to enhance water exchange between the bays
and lagoons and the Gulf of Mexico. Irrespective of the
purpose for which an artificial cut was made, the cut
functions similarly to a natural pass in water and
sediment movement. Two inlets through South Padre
Island accommodate boat and barge traffic and serve as
avenues of water and sediment exchange between the
Gulf of Mexico and south Laguna Madre.Both inlets are
jettied, and depths are maintained by dredging.
The northernmost inlet (Port Mansfield Channel,fig.
22) was cut through South Padre Island in 1957. By 1961
this inlet was closed at its seaward side by a sandbar.
Storm surge associated with Hurricane Carla (1961)
effected the removal of the sandbar (Hayes, 1967).
Following the advent of Hurricane Carla, a new jetty
system was constructed at this inlet. The channel that
connects Port Mansfield with the Gulf of Mexico cur-
rently has a maintained depth of 12 feet.
Brazos Santiago Pass (the southernmost inlet) is now
jettiedand has amaintaineddepthof 36 feet to accommo-
date shipping to and from the Brownsville area through
the Brownsville Ship Channel. Although there are two
inlets between south Laguna Madre and the Gulf of
Mexico, thevolume of water exchange between the Gulf
and the lagoon is small. Most of the sand that would
normally move from the Gulf of Mexico through these
inlets into south Laguna Madre is now trapped by the
jetty systems.
Sand accumulates within these inlets (totaling 0.8
square miles of inlet-related sand shoals). Sand that
accumulates in the inlets is transported by longshore
currents within the shoreface environment; conse-
quently, inlet-related sands have properties similar to
those of shoreface sands.
Offshore Systems
The area gulfward from the lowest part of the fore-
beach is included on theEnvironmental Geology Map as
the offshore system (figs. 21 and 22). Offshore environ-
ments include the shoreface (42.5squaremiles)and inner
continental shelf.
The inner continental shelf, as shown on the
Brownsville-Harlingen Map, extendsfrom 5 fathoms, or
30 feet, to the eastern map limit. In fact, the transition
between inner continental shelf and shoreface occurs at
about 7fathoms, or 42 feet (McGowen and Morton, 1979);
this transition is marked by a decrease in slope.
Offshore from South Padre Island, accumulation of
Modern sediment is rather slow, and thearea is floored
principally by relict Holocene sand, shelly sand, muddy
sand, mud, shelly mud, and sandy mud. Modern and
Holocene deposits are thin (locallyonly inches ofModern-
Holocene sediments overlie Pleistocene deposits).
Distributed patchily throughout the inner shelf in an
area south of thePort Mansfield Channel are Pleistocene
depositsexposed on the seafloor (McGowen and Morton,
1979).
The shoreface is the gulfward section of South Padre
Island that extends seaward from mean sea level to about
the 7-fathom line. Along South Padre Island, the shore-
face is between 1.3 to 1.4 miles wide; it rests on Pleisto-
cene and Holocene Rio Grande fluvial-deltaic deposits
(fig. 23). The shoreface is a zone of high physical energy,
especially along the upper shoreface (generally less than
15 feet deep) where breaking waves have constructed a
series of breaker bars that may be en echelon or may be
approximately parallel to the shoreline. Greatest wave
intensity occurs in areas where waves begin to touch
bottom to a zone along which they finallybreak. Waves
begin to break when wave height is about 0.8 times that
of thewater depth. Normal wind-driven waves are 2to 4
feet high and break on the upper part of the shoreface.
Only during storms, when wave heights are great, do
waves break on the lower shoreface. The absence of
breaking waves,except during storms, and theslow rate
of sediment accumulation on the lower shoreface results
in mixing of suspension load (clay and silt) and traction
load (sand) materials in this zone; accordingly, biologic
activity is dominant over physical processes; hence the
lower shoreface is characterized by extensively
burrowed (mottled) sand and muddy sand.
The upper shoreface extendingfrom near sea level to
a depth of 12 to 15 feet is a zone wherewaves, driven by
the prevailing southeast winds and by northeast winds
that accompany polar fronts, touch bottom and break.
Several lines of breakers commonly can be observedon
the Gulf waters that overlie the upper shoreface.
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Figure 23. Generalizedcross sections ofPadre Islandbarriersystem, Brownsville-Harlingen map area.Uppercrosssectionnorthof
MansfieldChannel exhibits30 feet of Modern barrier islandsand; the lowercrosssectionsouth ofLa Punta Larga illustratesthe thin,
sand-deficient characterof the island. In the souththe islandrests upon HoloceneRioGrande deltaicsediments. Thepoorly developed
barriersouth of La Punta Larga is susceptible to extensivebreaching by hurricane-tidalsurge.
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Marsh System
Marshes and swamps, which are important and
areally extensiveenvironments in thecentral and north-
eastern part of the Coastal Zone, are less significant
along the arid South Texas coast. Swamps are nonexis-
tent, and marshes are limited in variety, stability, and
areal distribution.
Five general types ofmarsh occur in theBrownsville-
Harlingen map area: (1) narrow, discontinuous bands of
salt-water marsh fringing the landward side of Laguna
Madre and associated bays; (2) locally distributed, very
small patches of fresh- to brackish-water marsh season-
ally occurring in narrow swales landward of bay- or
lagoon-margin sand and shell berms and within isolated
depressions associated with clay dunes on the landward
margin of wind-tidal flats; (3) localized areas ofseasonal
fresh-water andbrackish-water marsh within deflation
swales on barrier islands, in blowout areas within eolian
sand sheet, and in association with numerous coastal
ponds and resacas; (4) areas of fresh-water marsh and
other hydrophytes associated with shallow depressions
occupying relict lake or eolian deflation depressions
within Pleistocene deposits; and (5) fresh, fresh to
brackish, and salt marsh principally within minor
headward-eroding channels along the margin of the
Pleistocene coastal plain. Only the last categoryexhibits
sufficient definition and scale topermit mapping. These
marshes are so limited in areal extent that a "marsh
system" comparable to that along the upper Texas coast
really doesnot exist in the maparea. Higher than normal
rainfall in recent years, however, coupled with arelative
rise in sealevel has contributed to expansionof themarsh
system. Marsh environments thathave been mapped are
actually minor components of headward-erodingstream
systems.
The diminution of significantfresh-water marsh en-
vironments in the region results principally from a
gradual southward decrease in effective rainfall. Fresh-
watermarshes declinesubstantially in areal distribution
southward across the Corpus Christi map area and are
rare in the Kingsville map area; the southernmost
swamp environment exists within the valley of the
NuecesRiver near Corpus Christi. Salt-water and fresh-
to brackish-water marshes are replaced south of Corpus
Christi Bay by broad wind-tidal flats. Exceptfor narrow
salt marshes fringing relatively steep, erosional shore-
lines along the landward side of Laguna Madre, all
broad, low-lying areas near sea level are occupied by
wind-tidal flats. The alternately emergent-submergent
wind-tidal flats preclude developmentof extensive salt-
water marsh because of the high salinity of interstitial
water. Wind-tidal flats covered with algal mats occupy
the environmental niche filled by salt marsh north of
Padre Island.
Salt-water marsh has been mapped in two small
headward-eroding tributaries south of Texas Highway
186 about 6 miles southwest of Port Mansfield (fig. 13)
and within depressions near the mouth of the North
Floodway (fig. 19). Only 1.5 square miles of salt-water
marsh was mapped. Other small patches of salt-water
marsh might be detected with infrared photographs.
Thin, salt-water marshes along the shoreline of Laguna
Madre were too small to map at the scale of 1:24,000.
Fresh to brackish marsh covers about 0.5 squaremile
ofsmall headward-erodingstreams southwestofLaguna
Atascosa. With infrared photographs, other small
patches certainly could be recognized within similar
settings elsewhere in the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area.
Fresh-water marsh occupies 0.5square mile ofasmall
headward-eroding stream system on the northwest side
of San Martin Lake. Numerous fresh-water lakes in the
region contain fringes and small unmapped patches of
similar marsh environment. During drier years when
fresh-water inflow is reduced, the fresh-water marsh
assemblage is replaced by an assemblagecharacteristic
of brackish-water conditions. Ephemeral fresh-water
marshes probably exist in filled, occasionally flooded
coastal lakes duringwet cycles. Similarly,smallmarshes
exist in perennial ponds, lakes, and abandoned channels
throughout the map area, but sizeofthe areas precludes
map presentation.
Bay-Estuary-Lagoon System
An extensive networkofshallow-water bays, lagoons,
and estuaries characterizes the Texas Coastal Zone;
lagoons constitute a major natural system in the
Brownsville-Harlingen area (fig. 4). Texas bays and
lagoons are relatively low-energy environments
protected on the seaward side bywell-developed barrier
islands. Water exchange between the lagoons and Gulf is
normally limited to natural and artificial tidal passes
through thebarrier islands. During storms, Gulfwaters
also enter the bay through washovers and breaches
eroded across the barrier islands. Fresh water is
supplied to the bays and lagoons by largerriver systems
terminating at the bayheads and by several small
streams that drain local areas of the adjacent coastal
uplands. Theseries of inland water bodies that compose
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the bay-estuary-lagoon system along the Texas coast
were formed during the Holocene whenrising sea level
flooded river valleys and deltaplains, and offshore shoals
coalesced into barrier islands and peninsulas. The
general morphology or outline of the lagoon margins
locally reflects relict erosional topography. For example,
many of the natural islands located along the mainland
shore ofLaguna Madre are interpretedtobe remnants of
delta-plain distributary levees and accretionary clay
dunes that have been inundated and eroded by
compactional subsidence and relative sea-level rise.
In the Brownsville-Harlingen region, subaqueous
depositional systems include (1) Laguna Madre, a
narrow, elongate lagoonal system landward of Padre
Island, (2) South Bay, a small lagoon landward of Brazos
Island, and (3) Redfish Bay, which is part of the Laguna
Madre system north of Port Mansfield. Excluding wind-
tidal flats, the lagoons and bays, ranging in width
between about 3 and 8 miles, occupy 238 squaremiles of
the Brownsville-Harlingen map area. The widest parts
of southern Laguna Madre occur near its southern end
just north of Port Isabel. North of a line through Three
Islands and La Punta Larga, the lagoonnarrows because
of broadwind-tidal flats that havedeveloped lagoonward
of Padre Island. Averaging approximately 3 feet deep,
Laguna Madre deepens to more than 8 feet along its axis
in Redfish Bay and in the area of tidal influence near
Brazos Santiago Pass. The shallowest segments of the
lagoon occur landward of the broad wind-tidal flats
north of La Punta Larga. Depths in shallow South Bay
range from 1 to 2 feet.
The Intracoastal Waterway extendsthe entire length
of Laguna Madre and connects with the Port Mansfield
Channel, the Arroyo Colorado Cutoff, and the
Brownsville Ship Channel. Dredged spoil deposited
along the channels has locally modified depths and
circulation patterns in Laguna Madre and South Bay.
In the Brownsville-Harlingen map area, Laguna
Madre is connected to theGulf of MexicothroughBrazos
Santiago Pass and Port Mansfield Channel, and to the
northern part of Laguna Madre via the Intracoastal
Waterway. Since dredgingof the Intracoastal Waterway
and the Port Mansfield Channel, the average depth of
water in Laguna Madre has increased. Salinities in the
lagoon are variable, but generallyare greater than those
in the Gulf; hypersalinity develops andis maintained by
extensive evaporation of waters within the restricted
lagoons and bays. Extreme hypersaline conditions that
havecaused massivefish kills have notoccurredsince the
Intracoastal Waterway was dredged(Breuer, 1962). Im-
mediately following hurricane-aftermath rainfall, the
system may become temporarily freshened.
Because of the hypersaline environments of Laguna
Madre, the restricted biologic assemblages are unique
for the Texas Coastal Zone. Oyster reefs are currently
absent, except for small unmapped, scatteredclumps in
South Bay.
Bay-Estuary-LagoonEnvironments
The various environments composing the bay-
estuary-lagoon system in the Brownsville-Harlingen
area form two broad categories—lagoon-margin envi-
ronments and lagoon-center environments. Environ-
ments of the central part of the bay-lagoon are sub-
aqueous. The bay-lagoon margin includes both shallow
subaqueous environments and subaerial environments
developed as part of the shoreline complex. Waves and
currents are critical in controlling bay-lagoon margin
environments (fig. 8). Various environments of the bay-
estuary-lagoon system shown on the Environmental
Geology Map are defined by the dominantphysical and
biologic processes andcomposition andby the nature of
the bay-lagoon substrate.
Subaerial bay-lagoon margin environments -The
principal subaerial bay-lagoon margin environments
include local mainland beaches, relict berms and accre-
tionary bay-lagoon margin deposits, frequently flooded
wind-tidal flats, and marginal eolian and transitional
environments. Mainland beaches are poorly developed
along the margin ofLaguna Madre andassociated bays.
The beaches are erosional, and deposits are principally
related to storm deposition of shell debris and some sand
eroded from Modern-Holocene and Pleistocene bluffs.
Mainland beaches are too small and discontinuous to
map at a scale of the Environmental Geology Map. Most
of the mainland shoreline is bounded by low, erosional
escarpments cut into Modern-Holocene or Pleistocene
sediments. Wind-tidal flats are developedalong much of
the mainland shore of Laguna Madre and inland from
South Bay. Extensive wind-tidal flats that border the
landward side of Padre Island do not exhibit beaches.
Along the mainland shore and locally along the
lagoonward side of Padre Island, environments mapped
as subaerial bay- or lagoon-margin sand and shell berms
occupy about 2 square miles (figs. 14 and 24). More
detailed investigations since the Environmental Geology
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Figure 24.Environments within theModernLagunaMadre system andthe South Texaseoliansystem,Brownsville-Harlingen map
area.Broad wind-tidalflats and submarine grassflatssurround abay-lagoon-centerenvironmentthatoccurs in water depths greater
than about4 feet. Some oolitesoccur on sandy shoals near the IntracoastalWaterway.
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Mapwas printed suggestthatDeer Island, LosBancos de
en Medio (locatedabout 3miles south ofDeer Island),and
Green Island have different origins than bay- or lagoon-
margin sand and shell berms mapped along the
mainland. Mainland berms, formed by the action of
storm waves and currents, are generally narrow, elon-
gate features 2 or 3 feet above mean sea level. Thearea
just south of Port Mansfield is an exception; it is a
relatively broad bay-margin feature 5 feet above mean
sea level. Some ofthemainlandberms arerelict and most
actively accrete only during storms when high-energy
waves are generatedby northern or southeastern wind
regimes (fig. 8). Price andKornicker (1961) havereached
similar conclusions concerning the origin ofshell berms
in Laguna Madre. Several of the berms in the
Brownsville-Harlingen area, such as thoseeast andsouth
of Rattlesnake Island, however, are probably no longer
actively accreting. Construction of islands and shoals
from dredgedspoil along the Intracoastal Waterwayhas
reduced the fetch of predominant winds blowing across
Laguna Madre, thereby reducing the wave energy
impinging on the berms. No longer actively accreting,
theseberms are likely to be eroded and incorporatedinto
adjacent wind-tidal flats or subaqueous lagoon-margin
sand. The berm mapped in Bahia Grande has probably
accreted, in part, through eolian processes, which are
active when wind-tidal flats to thesoutheast are dry and
thereby provide a deflationary source of sediment for
prevailing southeasterly winds. Theberm near Gabriel-
son Island has beenbuilt up across themouthof thewind-
tidal flats that extendlagoonward from Stover Cove. The
berm apparently accumulated during storms when
abnormally high waves and currents carried sand and
shell along shore from adjacent erosional areas.
Successive building of storm berms gradually accreted
or extended the shoreline in local areas. Small areas of
salt-water marsh may occur behind and along the bay-
and lagoon-margin berms.
Broad, flat, barren, virtually featureless wind-tidal
flats, generally less than 3 feet above MSL, occur along
lagoon margins adjacent to both the mainland and South
Padre Island (see Environmental Geology Map and figs.
21 and 22). These wind-tidal flats are frequently inun-
dated by lagoonal waters that are driven by the wind—
wind tides. Wind-tidal flats adjacent to themainland are
irregularly shaped and arepatchily distributed;width of
these flats ranges from about 0.1 mile to 7 miles. On the
mainland side of Laguna Madre, thewind-tidal flats are
developed upon the subsiding Holocene Rio Grande delta
plain; two areas of maximum development are in the
vicinity of Arroyo Colorado and the South Bay-Bahia
Grande area. Sediment that underlies the wind-tidal
flats that abut the mainland is mostly clay and silt
derived from ephemeral streams that drain the
mainland, from erosion ofclay dunes thatoccur along the
flats, and from Laguna Madre. Wind-tidal flats
associated with South Padre Islandrange from about 0.2
mile to 4 miles wide andform acontinuous band about 39
miles long. Sediment supplied to theflats associated with
South Padre Island is derivedfrom the shoreface, beach,
and dune areas and is transported to theflats by hurri-
cane storm surgeandby theprevailing southeast winds.
Studies by Price (1958), Fisk (1959), and Zupan (1970)
have provided data on sedimentary processes and
sediment characteristics of these environments.
A spectrum of wind-tidal flats occurs in the
Brownsville-Harlingen area: from high, predominantly
firm, sand flats that are rarelyflooded, to soft, frequently
wet, mud and sand flats that occupy depressed relief.
Four environments compose the spectrum of wind-tidal
flats. The two most extensive environments occur along
the mainland and island margins of Laguna Madre as
well as near and inland from South Bay. Thesetwo wind-
tidal flat environments—(1) composed predominantly of
firm sand and mud flats which extend from frequently
flooded low elevations to higher elevations where inun-
dation is comparatively rare, and (2) composed of sand
and mud flats that are alternately emergent-submergent,
contributing to the development of extensive algal
mats—together occupy about 160 square miles in the
Brownsville-Harlingen area and compose 95percent of
the wind-tidal flat spectrum. The remaining two wind-
tidal flat environments occur onlyon the mainlandside of
Laguna Madre in the area between the Arroyo Colorado
Cutoff and Texas Highway 186. These two wind-tidal
flats—(1) composed of firm gypsiferous mud and sand
with algal-bound mud, and (2) composed of softmud and
sand with extensive algal mats that are frequently wet
because of locally depressedrelicf—together cover less
than 10 square miles of themap area andconstitute only
5 percent of the wind-tidal flat spectrum. Recent aerial
photographs of these two wind-tidal flat environments
show a substantial development of marsh vegetation
particularly in association with the depressions that
frequently pond water.
Wind-tidal flats are flooded rapidly, mostly by wind-
driven water, but flooding may alsoresult from adrop in
barometric pressure. Flooding of the mainland flats
occurs when winds blow from the southeast and when
north winds accompany polar fronts. Flats associated
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with South Padre Island are similarly flooded by north
winds andby south and south-southeast winds. East and
southeast winds drive water off the flats, thereby
exposing the flats to the atmosphere.
The higher or upper wind-tidal flats are less fre-
quently flooded than are the middle and lower flats.
Mainland wind-tidal flats and many of the flats asso-
ciated with South Padre Island are higher flats. Strong
north winds drive lagoonal waters onto these flats, and
the upper flats on South Padre Island are frequently
inundatedto theback-island dunes. Uppermost flats (ele-
vations 3 to 5 feet above MSL) on the landward side of
Laguna Madre arerarely flooded. Sediments underlying
the upper flats on South Padre Island are composed of
sands and shelly sands that are massive toparallel lami-
nated with rare algal-bound mud units. Sediments above
the water table are brown, whereas sediments below the
water table are green. Much of the wind-tidal flat sedi-
ment is structureless (primary sedimentary structures
have been destroyed) because air that is trapped in the
sediment locally expands, thereby creating cavities as
the flats are inundated by wind tides. Comparable flats
adjacent to the mainland contain much more mud than
do the flats associated with South Padre Island. When
initially deposited, the muddy sediments are parallel
laminated, the uppermost laminae being algal bound.
Upon exposure,the muddysediment underlyingtheflats
is thoroughly desiccated, which destroys primary
sedimentary structures. Prolonged subaerial exposure
promotes such severe desiccation that the surface
sediment is fragmented into sand- and silt-sized
particles, which are blown to the northwest where these
particles accumulate toform clay-sand dunes (seeEolian
System).
Wind-tidal flats containing extensive algal mats are
present throughout the central part ofthe flats (middle
flats) associated with South Padre Island and on the
mainland flats between Fourmile Slough and Stover
Cove, and along the Brownsville Ship Channel in the
areas of South Bay, Los Montes, Bahia Grande, and San
Martin Lake. The central (middle) flats that are associ-
ated with South Padre Island are slightly lower in
elevation than the upper flats and consequently are
flooded more frequently. The surface of these flats is
characterized by a continuous cover of blue-green algae;
these algaeexhibit several morphological types, includ-
ingrope-like ridges, dome-like gas-filledfeatures up to 3
feet in diameter and 3 inches high, irregular-shaped
tufts, and desiccation polygons. Within thecentral flats
are numerous small, shallow depressions, which com-
monly are sites of mud accumulation. Sediment under-
lying thecentral flats is predominantly well sorted, fine-
grained sand derived from beaches and dunes of South
Padre Island. Interbedded with sand are thin beds and
laminae of algal-bound mud and sandy mud. Commonly
associated with the algal-bound mud and sandy mud are
laminae of white aragonitic carbonate mud. Sands are
massive, parallel laminated, and ripple cross laminated
with abundant air-filled cavities. Algal-bound muds and
sands are thinly laminated. On the surface and in the
shallow subsurface they exhibit desiccation cracks and
rip-up clasts. The surfaces of these flats are near the
water table; the upper few inches of the wind-tidal flat
deposits are oxidizedlight brown, whereas the sediment
beneath the water table is light green. Interstitial water
is hypersaline, and secondary gypsum is precipitated in
the zone just abovethe water table. Equivalentmainland
wind-tidal flats are predominantly mud with minor
amounts of sand; surfaces of these flats are covered with
blue-green algae, and desiccation cracks are common.
Primary sedimentary structures are mostly parallel
laminae; ripple cross-laminae are minor features; rip-up
clasts are numerous. Secondary gypsum is common.
A slight depositional rise occurs along the lagoon
margin of the wind-tidal flat (the distal flat) associated
with South Padre Island. This rise occurs as a conse-
quence of reworking of the distal wind-tidalflat bywind-
generated waves and currents. Water commonly is 0.5
foot deepon these distal flats. Surface sediment consists
of light brown to light gray mud and sand; sand is well
sorted andfine grained, and mud occurs mostly as silt- to
sand-sized aggregates or pellets. Mud or clay pellets are
the feces generated by the prolific infauna of the wind-
tidal flat and adjacent Laguna Madre grassflats. Blue-
greenalgae arecommon sedimentbinders in theseouter
wind-tidal flats, but they assume a form different from
that of the algae on the middle flats. Blue-green algae
develop a continuous, thin layer in the outer wind-tidal
flats. Since they seem always to be covered by a milli-
meter or more of sediment, the algae can be observed
only by excavating some of the sediment.
Unlike the upper and middle parts of the wind-tidal
flats associated with South Padre Island, the lower flats
do not exhibit desiccation features; the lower flats are
less frequently exposed and therefore do not dry as
readily as do the upper and middle flats. Whole, articu-
lated valves of the clam Pseudocyrena floridana are
abundant on the lower flats and in depressions on the
middle flats. Valves of Pseudocyrena floridana locally
form shell pavements on the lower and middle flats.
Situated on thewind-tidal flats associated with South
Padre Island are five accretionary features that are
designatedaslagoon-margin accretionarysand and shell
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berms on the Environmental Geology Map. Two of these
features are Deer Island, near the Cameron-Willacy
county line, and La Punta Larga, 8 miles south of Deer
Island. Between these two features is a group of three
islands known as Los Bancos de en Medio (but not so
designatedon the map). A recent study of theLos Bancos
de en Medio area (McGowen and others, 1977) indicates
that Los Bancos de en Medio (and possibly Green Island,
Deer Island, and La Punta Larga) originated before
development of the surrounding wind-tidal flats in a
manner analogous to the clay-sand dunes on the Rio
Grande delta plain (see Price, 1958).
Unique to the Brownsville-Harlingen and Kingsville
map areas, transitional environments are closely
associated with and genetically related to the extensive
wind-tidal flats of the South Texas coastal region. They
are considered part of the bay-estuary-lagoon system
because their origin is closely tied to wind-tidal
processes. The transitional zone, located along the
mainland margin in the area around Port Mansfield,
marks thearea of transition between thewind-tidal flats
and the South Texas eolian system (fig. 13). The areal
extentof this environment is about 8.5 square miles. The
transitional zone is composed of wind-tidal flats
containing manyremnants of the deflatedmargin of the
sand sheet, numerous clay dunes which have accreted
windward of these relict erosional features, and large
landward-trending blowout depressions intermittently
flooded by wind tides. Thesemixed wind-tidal and eolian
elements were mapped together in the Kingsville map
area and southward into the northern part of the
Brownsville-Harlingen map areabecause the individual
elements are generally too small to be mapped as
separate units. South of Port Mansfield in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area, individual elements in
the transitional zone could be mapped as independent
elements.
The transitional zone is periodically flooded by wind-
driven tides and rains, but during much of the year the
zone is the site ofwind deflation, winnowing of airborne
sediment, and windward accretion of small eolian clay
dunes.Thehighly serrate landward margin of the zone is
the result of wind-tidal flooding and wind deflation of
banner dune complexes. During wet cycles, the water
table rises and remains high; marshes become estab-
lished in ponds; grasses cover the flats; and active
deflation of the flats stops. Near Texas Highway 186
leading to Port Mansfield,many deflation areas mapped
as part of the transitional zone have become vegetated
and are currently stabilized with salt-tolerant grasses
such as sacahuista. Future droughts will drop thewater
table andcontribute to the demise ofestablished vegeta-
tion and to theresumption of active deflation of theflats.
Such cyclic conditions have been documented in wind-
deflation areas on northern Padre Island (Hunter and
Dickinson, 1970).
Subaqueous bay- or lagoon-margin environments
The submerged margin of Laguna Madre is character-
izedby marginal shallow-water environments composed
of narrow lagoon-margin sand, broad low-energy areas
of muddy sand with sparse to absent marine grass, and
marine grassflats which extendfrom the lagoon margin
into the lagoon center. Submerged lagoon-margin
environments occur in less than 3 feet of water.
Bay- or lagoon-margin sands occupy 6.6square miles
of themap area. This shallow (1 to 3 feet)environment be-
comes emergentperiodically becauseofradically fluctu-
atingwind tides in Laguna Madre.Lagoon-margin sands
occupy a narrow fringe along the landward side of the
lagoon, extendingfrom Port Isabel along the south and
southwestern lagoon margins (fig. 18) northward to the
Arroyo Colorado Cutoff. Locally these marginal
environments are replaced by marine grassflats.
Grassflats are the predominant subaqueous lagoon-
margin environment in the sand-deficient area between
the Arroyo Colorado Cutoff and a point about 2 miles
north of Mullet Island. North of this point, a narrow
fringe of lagoon-margin sand borders the mainland
shore. Lagoon-margin sands occur along Padre Island
justnorth of Brazos SantiagoPass. North of this area, the
island's lagoon margin is characterized by marine
grassflats and by bay and lagoon muddy sand.
Detailed sampling of lagoon bottom sediments
(McGowen and Morton, 1979) shows that areas along the
mainland shore mapped as lagoon-margin sand on the
Environmental Geology Map of this Atlas have a
relatively high mud content. Much of the mainland
lagoon-margin environment can be classified as a muddy
sand and sandy mud between Laguna Vista Cove and
Mullet Island. This contrasts with the lagoon margin
along Padre Island, which is predominantly sand.
Bay- and lagoon-margin sands are derived
principally from eroded Modern-Holocene deposits
along themainland shore. Longshore transport alongthe
lagoon shoreline (fig. 8) continually redistributes the
winnowed sediment. Onshore waves generated by
southeasterly and northerly winds move the sand
landward into shallow subaqueous bars and berms.
Lagoon-margin sands along Padre Island are derived
from sediment transported across the island by storm-
surge tides and eolian processes. Toward the lagoon, the
sandy, relatively high-energy environment grades into
the broad, shallow, low-energy grassflats underlain by
sand, muddy sand, and shell.
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The bay and lagoon muddy sand substrates cover
approximately 22 square miles in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area, where they occur primarily as
lagoon-margin environments in Laguna Madre and
South Bay. This environment is restricted to areas of low
wave and current energy and locally supports sparse
marine grass. In Laguna Madre, the muddy sand sub-
strate occurs primarily along the margin of Padre
Island, and a relatively wide band parallels the broad
wind-tidal flats north and south ofPort Mansfield Chan-
nel (fig. 22). This area of relatively low wave energy is
partly shielded from southeasterly and northerly winds.
Sand is contributed from across the island by storm
surge and by southeasterly winds.
Between the Arroyo Colorado and Fourmile Slough,
bay and lagoon muddy sand occurs in relatively narrow
sinuous channels that are mostly restricted from Laguna
Madre by broad wind-tidalflats. Thechannels connect to
mainland drainage systems that, under normal condi-
tions, contribute negligible amounts of fresh-water
inflow. In recent years,marsheshavebecome established
along the channels. These restricted low-energy inlets
may have evolved from relict channels that were asso-
ciated with once-active delta distributaries. In South
Bay, muddy sand substrates underlie much of the shal-
low bay area. The muddy sand environment grades
lagoonward intograssflats(figs. 22 and 24); water depths
are generally less than 3 feet.
Thesedimentarysubstratewithin this environment is
variable. Recent sampling of lagoon sediments
(McGowen and Morton, 1979) showsthis unit has a much
higher mud content in South Bayand in thearea between
theArroyo Colorado andFourmile Slough than along the
margin of Padre Island where it is predominantly sand.
The sediments are mixed by burrowing organisms, in-
cluding clams. Recent preliminary studies of molluscan
distribution in Laguna Madre (McGowen and others,
1977) indicate that live mollusks are more abundant in a
mixed substrate of mud and sand and shell than in a
substrate composed predominantly of one sediment type
such as sand. Because marine grassesgrowtotheedge of
Laguna Madre in much of the map area, it is difficult to
identify a unique molluscan assemblage that is
characteristic of themarginal muddy sandenvironment.
Analysis of a few samples (Calnan and others, in
progress) taken from the margin of the lagoon along
Padre Island between Brazos Santiago Pass and La
Punta Larga show a live mollusk community that
includes theclams Laevicardium, Chione, and Anadara.
The occurrence of Laevicardium in these samples
corresponds to Parker's (1959) findings that
Laevicardium seems to characterize the sandier
substrates along Laguna Madre in the open lagoon
environment. Preliminary investigations (McGowen and
others, 1977) of mollusks collected in samples along
Laguna Madre's east and west margins farther north
(the segment of the lagoon that lies approximately
between La Punta Larga and Mullet Island) show the
occurrence of a live clam population characterized by
Mulinia, Tellina, Tagelus and Ensis, Ensis being the
only species collected exclusively in margin sediments.
The bulk of the mollusk shells collected, however, was
composed of dead shells of the clam Anomalocardia,
which accounted for 86 percent of the total fauna (from
bay-margin samples). The fact that Anomalocardia
constituted only 2.5 percent of the live clam assemblage
collected suggests that its declinewas causedby achange
in conditions in Laguna Madre—perhaps related to the
reduction in averagesalinity coincident with dredgingof
the Intracoastal Waterway and Port Mansfield Channel.
Anomalocardia apparently is characteristic of a
hypersaline environment (Simmons, 1957; and Parker,
1959).
In South Bay, where a relatively wide muddy sand
substrate surrounds a central area of grassflats,the live
molluscan assemblage (including those collected from
grassflats) is characterized by the clams Chione,
Macoma, Mulinia, Anadara, Laevicardium, and others
(Calnan and others, in progress). The presenceofsome of
these species (for example, Anadara and Chione)
suggests that the area is influenced by Brazos Santiago
Pass. Unique in the South Bay area is the oyster
Crassostrea, which has been commercially harvested
(Breuer, 1962). South Bay contains the only significant
occurrence of Crassostrea south of Corpus Christi Bay.
Breuer (1962) suggests that these particular oysters may
be a "new physiological race" that hasbecomeadapted to
higher-than-normal salinities (in excess of 40 %o).
In theBrownsville-Harlingen map area, subaqueous
marine plants (spermatophytes) compose the grassflat
environment that underlies almost 160 square miles of
Laguna Madre and South Bay. Grassflats occur as sub-
aqueous lagoon-margin and lagoon-center environ-
ments. They compose almost 8 percent of the total map
area and about 65 percent of thesubaqueous area in the
bay-estuary-lagoon system. These shallow (less than 4
feet deep) environments occupy broad subaqueous flats
extending the length of Laguna Madre in the map area.
The grasses are sparse or absent primarily along some
shallow lagoon margins and in deeperbay center areas
such as in Redfish Bay (fig. 24). Substrates in which the
grasses are rooted varyfrom sand and muddy shellysand
to muddy sand and sandy mud.
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Five species of marine grass occur in Laguna Madre
and South Bay: Halodule (Diplanthera) wrightii
(shoalgrass), Cymodocea manatorum (manatee-grass),
Ruppia maritima (widgeongrass), Thalassiatestudinum
(turtlegrass), and Halophila engelmannii (clovergrass).
Halodule and Cymodocea are the two most common
grasses, occurring over much of the total grassflat
environment. Thalassia is relatively rare, growing
primarily at the south end ofLagunaMadre and in South
Bay. Halophila occurs sparingly in various parts of the
lagoon, and Ruppia occurs primarily along the
Intracoastal Waterway north of Three Islands. Sample
transects across Laguna Madre (McMahan and others,
1965-67) indicate the occurrence of locally dense com-
munities within widespread areas inhabited by less
dense vegetation. Variations in the density of marine
grass communities occur seasonally; maximum growth
occurs during spring and summermonths, andgrowth is
essentially static during fall and winter.
McMahan and others (1965-67) and McMillan and
Moseley (1967) have indicatedgeneral salinity limits for
various marine grass species. McMahan (1968), in a
study of Halodule and Cymodocea in lower Laguna
Madre, found that Halodule tolerates salinities between
3 and 70 %o, optimum salinities being 44 %o. Cymodocea
was found to be less tolerant of salinity, its optimum
salinity being 35 %o and lethal salinities being slightly
over 50 %o. Chin(unpublished manuscript),referringto a
study by McMillan and Moseley (1967), ranked the
various grasses according to hypersalinity tolerance
from mosttolerantto least tolerant:Halodule, Thalassia,
Ruppia and Cymodocea. StudiesofHalophila's tolerance
were inconclusive, but it is suspected to be between
Halodule and Cymodocea.
Studies of grass distribution in lowerLaguna Madre
(for example, Breuer, 1962; and McMahan, 1966)
indicate an expansion of grassflats toward the north in
lower Laguna Madre; Cymodocea is encroaching into
areas previously vegetated by Halodule. McMahan
(1968) views the expansion of Cymodocea at theexpense
of Halodule as a possible undesirable occurrence in the
ecosystem because Halodule is important as a food for
waterfowl and as a spawning ground for fish.
Chin (unpublished manuscript) conducted a detailed
analysis of the distribution of marine grasses over an
approximate 17-mile segment of Laguna Madre
centered roughly on the mouth of the Arroyo Colorado
Cutoff. The five previously mentioned marine grasses,
with theexception ofThalassia, were present in this area
in 1977 when thesampling was conducted. A comparison
of the distribution of grasses found in 1977 with earlier
studies revealed significant changes in species
distribution and density including (1) an overall
expansion of thegrassflatenvironment;(2) areduction in
the distribution and density ofHaloduleandRuppia; and
(3) an increase in the distribution of Cymodocea, making
it a codominant species with Halodule. Chin speculated
that conditions contributing to the expansion of the
grassflat environments included (1) establishment of a
relatively stable physical setting (aspreviously reported
by other researchers) with regard to such factors as
salinity and circulation, caused partly by the
construction of the Intracoastal Waterway and Port
Mansfield Channel and areduction offresh-water inflow
from mainland streams; and (2) natural subsidencefrom
compaction of sediments (Fisk, 1959) resulting in a
relative sea-levelrise, acorrespondingarealexpansion of
submerged environments, and a more effective wind-
tidal regime. Expansion of marine grasses as aresult of
relative sea-level rise has also been reported in north
Laguna Madre (White and others, 1978a).
Algae, such as leafycalcareous Acetabularia, thrive
within some of the grassflats. A variety of fish and
invertebrates, especially arthropods, spawn within the
grassflat environment, where there is food and protec-
tion for larvae and fingerlings. The grassflat
environment isthe habitatofa largenumber ofmollusks,
such as the pelecypods (clams) Cumingia, Tellina,
Tagelus, andMysella and thegastropods (snails)Bittium,
Caecum, and Mitrella (McGowen and others, 1977).As in
bay-margin areas, a large part (57 percent) of the
molluscan assemblages collected in grassflat areas
between La Punta Larga and Mullet Island (McGowen
and others, 1977) was composed of dead shells of
Anomalocardia. Only a few live specimens of
Anomalocardia were collected. The composition of the
molluscan assemblage changes from south to north in
Laguna Madrewith increasing distances from the tidal
influence of Brazos Santiago Pass.
The grassflatenvironment exhibits very highbiologic
productivity, as evidenced partly by its contributing
large amounts of biomass to the ecosystem—a role
occupied by theextensive marsh system along theupper
Gulf coast. It is also an environment that is tenuously
balanced by such conditions as salinity, turbidity, and
water depth. The dynamic nature of this highly produc-
tiveyet sensitiveenvironment makes it a critical unit in
the Brownsville-Harlingen area. An increase in
turbidity resulting from spoil disposal or other man-
induced development may be sufficient to destroy or
severely restrict the grassflat environment.
Bay-lagoon-centerenvironments -Two environments—
bay and lagoon mud and sand shoal—occupy deeper
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water lagoon centers in Laguna Madre and Redfish Bay.
Together the two environments cover almost 48 square
miles; thebay and lagoon mud composeover 95percentof
this total area.
Bay and lagoon mud, occurring in Redfish Bay (fig.
24) and at the south end of Laguna Madre, is coincident
with deeperwater, but the substrates in these two areas
are substantially different because of their respective
locations and the processes that are active there.
Sediment distribution maps (McGowen and Morton,
1979) showrelatively high sand and shell content in Red-
fish Bay compared with a higher mud content in this
environment in the Port Isabel area of Laguna Madre.
Near Port Isabel, except along the margin and near
Brazos Santiago Pass where it grades abruptly into
marginal sand environments, the lagoon center isthe site
of suspension sedimentation from turbid lagoon waters.
Suspended organic matter, brought to the lagoon by
streams during floods and by lagoon waves andcurrents
during storms, slowly settles to the lagoon bottom. In the
Redfish Bay area, however, the lagoon is narrow because
of broad, sandy wind-tidal flats that have expanded
lagoonward from Padre Island. Much of thesubstrate in
the deeper bay center can be classified as a mixture of
mud, sand, and shell. Some of the sand in this area may
have been derived from Padre Island, but another
possible source of the sand is the previously active
Pleistocene fluvial system that has been submerged
below lagoon waters. Locally, waves have reworked
subaqueous and subaerial spoil and redeposited both
sand and mud within these deeper water areas.
This environment is the site of mixed mud and sand
deposition. Below a depth of about 3 feet, circulation is
partially inhibited within the disconnected, closed
bathymetric depressions that underlie the center of the
lagoon. The substrates beneath this deeperwater envi-
ronment are not subjected to significant wave and
current energy, except perhaps during hurricanes and
severe tropical storms. The turbidity of the lagoonwater
limits the growth of marine grass below adepthof 3feet,
but arelatively abundantfauna inhabitsthe muddysand
bottom. Burrowing organisms move slowly through the
substrate in search of food and shelter and produce a
mottled texture in sediments by destroying the sedi-
mentary lamina.
At thesouth end of Laguna Madre, the tidal influence
of Brazos Santiago Pass contributes to a different
molluscan population than that found in the more
restricted andmore saline areaof Redfish Bay. The area
near Port Isabel is characterized by a relatively diverse
inlet-related fauna, which includes the pelecypods
Chione and Nuculana and the gastropod Anachis. In the
more saline area of Redfish Bay, the molluscan
assemblage is less diverse and is characterized by the
pelecypods Mulinia andAnomalocardia (Parker, 1959).
Recent analysis ofa few lagoon bottom samples collected
in the Redfish Bay area (Calnanand others, in progress)
shows a high number ofAnomalocardia shells but very
few live specimens. As previouslymentioned, this may be
indicative of changing conditions in Laguna Madre.
Areas of sand shoals with some oolites occur locally in
Redfish Bay. Although these shoals occupy less than 2
square miles, they are prominent features isolated
within the central part of the lagoon (fig. 24). The shoals
are located in water depths of about 5 to 8 feet. They
display local relief of 2 to 4 feet; therefore, the tops of the
shoals are generally at a depth of 3 to 6 feet.
Considerable wave motion is generatedalong theaxis
of southern Laguna Madre by southeasterly winds. The
superelevation of lagoon water against the Land-Cut
Area (Kingsville map area) apparently generatesa deep
return tidal flow that moves southward along the bottom
of the lagoon toward the Port Mansfield Channel. Mostof
the deep return tidal flow probably moves through the
Intracoastal Waterway, but thechannel maybe unableto
carry the total ebb (wind) tidal flow. Consequently, some
tidal currents probably move southward along the
bottom of the deepercenter of Laguna Madre. Sufficient
wave and/or tidal current energy is expended in the
lagoon to produce winnowed sands and some oolites on
the bathymetric highs.
In thispartofLaguna Madre therehasbeensufficient
hypersalinity for the precipitation of the calcium
carbonate (aragonite) that composes the oolites. Oscilla-
tion ripples occur across the top of the shoals. The high-
energy environment with shiftingsand and oolites is not
especially hospitable to benthonic organisms, but some
pelecypods do inhabit the shoals. Marine grasses are
sparse to absent because of the shifting substrates and
turbulent water.
The origin of the shoals in uncertain, but the orienta-
tion of the subaqueous mounds indicates a possible rela-
tionship with (1) Pleistocene fluvial systems that extend
beneath the area and/or (2) relict eolian features. The
shoals may haveformed onremnants of leveesassociated
with the Pleistocene river system or on relict clay-sand
dunes that have foundered under a rising sea level.
Tidal channelsOther subaqueous environments
occupy 10 square miles of the Brownsville-Harlingen
map area. This environment, composed of channels
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through which tidal exchange occurs, functions
principally in association with bay and lagoon
environments and accordingly is classified in the Bay-
Estuary-Lagoon System. Tidal channels are also
classified in the Barrier-Strand/plain and Offshore
System because one channel crosses Brazos Island. This
particular channel, near Del Mar Brazos Island State
Park, connects the Gulf beach with South Bay.Although
normally functioning as a tidal channel activated by
changing wind-tidal conditions in South Bay, it also
functions as a washover channel and temporary tidal
inlet during hurricanes and major storms.
Tidal channels that are partof the bay-estuary-lagoon
system are located primarily within the complex
network of wind-tidal flats and lakes inland from Brazos
Island (fig. 18); the only exception is the channel located
along thesouth margin ofGabrielson Island near Laguna
Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge. This channel, which
separates Gabrielson Island from the mainland shore,
aids in the exchange of water between Laguna Madre
and the wind-tidal flats around and inland from Stover
Cove. Of the four channels in the lagoon system that
radiate outward from South Bay, three extend into the
extensive wind-tidal flat environment located south and
west of the bay, and the fourth is at the mouth of the bay
and connects to the Brownsville Ship Channel and south
Laguna Madre. This latter channel, although modified
by subaqueous and subaerial spoil (fig. 18), is themajor
inlet through which water is exchanged with Gulf-tide
influenced south Laguna Madre. The tidal influence of
nearby Brazos Santiago Pass is reflected in the mol-
luscan community in South Bay (Calnan and others, in
progress).
Two other tidal channels are located west of South
Bay. One is associated with the vast wind-tidal flats of
Bahia Grande and the other with the Laguna
Madre/Larga Lake complex. Both channels connect to
the Brownsville Ship Channel, with which water is
exchanged during rising and falling wind tides and
storm tides. The channels also function as drainage
channels when the inland basins to which they are
connected are flooded by runoff from heavy rains.
The substrates of active tidal channels are
predominantly sand with local pockets of muddy sand
and shell. Currents flowing through thechannels tend to
winnow out suspended sediments, transporting them
into the flats or water bodies located at the ends of the
channels. Currents are particularly strong during flood
and ebb tides associated with storms. Small fan-shaped
deposits may develop at the ends of the channels where
current velocity and transporting power diminish as the
water flows into the adjacent flats or water bodies.
Although tidal channels constitute only 0.5 percentof
the Brownsville-Harlingen map area, their function as
conduits through which water from adjacent basins is
exchanged is important. This is particularly true for the
tidal channel connecting South Bay to the tidally
influenced area of Laguna Madrenear Brazos Santiago
Pass. Without this connection, conditions such as salinity
and circulation patterns would be substantially differ-
ent. South Bay would probably develop into an enclosed
hypersalinebasin flushed only by hurricanes and major
storms. The flora and fauna, which presently include
marine grassesand oysters, would also change,resulting
in a substantial reduction in biologic productivity.
Mud-filled coastal lakes and ponds are included in
both the Modern-Holocene and the Pleistocene systems.
The total mapped environment covers 11 square miles, 3
of which occur in and northwest of El Jardin located
along the Willacy-Kenedy countyboundary. The lakes in
this area formed in association with the sand and loess
sheet deflation and are flanked on their leeward side
(withrespect to southeasterly winds)byclay-sand dunes.
Theoccasionally inundated muddy substrates support a
fairly dense growth of vegetation.
Other coastal lakes and ponds occur in the area of
Bahia Grande, fringingtheCityof Port Isabel Reservoir,
along a segment of the south shore of Laguna Atascosa,
and near Resaca de los Fresnos. The relict lake near
Resaca de los Fresnos possibly developed from a relict
drainage system (pirated by the Arroyo Colorado) that
was modified by deflation associated with the eolian
sheet sand located to the northwest (eastof Rio Hondo).
This lake is currently the site of a series of man-made
lakes, which includes Sweeney and Cross Lake. Parts of
the relict lakebed support natural vegetation, whereas
other parts have beencleared and are used as cropland.
In the Bahia Grande area, there are two lake
complexes, one north and one south of the western
extension of Bahia Grande tidal flats. These lakes were
developed in interdistributary flats, in part by the
damming effect of levees deposited along distributary
channels. These lakes are occasionally flooded byrunoff
from heavy rains and by storm surge associated with
major tropical storms and hurricanes. The lakebeds are
characterized bybarren flats andby areas with sparseto
dense stands of vegetation including marshes.
Eolian System
Most of the land surface within the Kingsville map
area and almost 20 percent (350 square miles) of the
Brownsville-Harlingen area are occupied by environ-
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ments that have been dominated or affected to some
degreeby variouseolian (wind-related)processes. These
environments are underlain by a variety of sand and
some clay deposits. Called the South Texas eolian system
(or sand sheet), this complex of wind deposits and
associated active processes extends more than 60 miles
west (inland) of the Kingsville and Brownsville-
Harlingen map area (see Laredo and McAllen-
Brownsville Geologic Atlas maps,Barnes, 1976). Much of
the research and many of the fundamental ideas about
theeolian systemare based onthe work ofW. Armstrong
Price, who summarized his concepts in a 1958 report.
Hayes (1967) andFisk (1959) also contributed to a better
understanding of eolian processes in the region.
Ten eolian environments compose the South Texas
eolian system in the Brownsville-Harlingen area (table
4). Some of theseand other eolian environments are also
associated with the Modern lagoon, barrier island, and
Pleistocene fluvial systems.
Extensive areas of the South Texas system are
occupied by active sand dunes that move slowly inland
(northwestward) during dry summer months under the
influence of the predominant southeasterly windregime
(figs. 7 and 8). Thesource ofdune sands is variable,but in
the Brownsville-Harlingen area sand is derived princi-
pally from wind erosion of relict Pleistocene meander-
belt deposits (fig. 4). At the surface, the South Texas
eolian system is principally of Modern age, but older,
buried wind deposits are at least as old as early Holocene
(Fisk, 1959). Pleistocene eolian deposits probably occur
in the subsurface within the region.
As a consequence of the wind erosion (or deflation),
silt- andclay-sized sediments are winnowedfrom various
deposits of Pleistocene, Holocene, and Modern age.
Residual sands may migrate slowly northwestward
across the eolian plain as sand dunes. Thefiner grained
sediment is removed, carried downwind (inland), and
deposited as extensive, relatively thin blankets of silt-
sized quartz and clay particles. This airborne silt deposit
is called "loess," a term that has been applied to similar
deposits of windblown glacial sediment. Extensiveareas
of loess occur downwindfrom principal sand dunefields
and deflation areas. In theBrownsville-Harlingen area,
extensive deflation of tidal flats along the western
margin of Laguna Madre and in the South Bay/Bahia
Grande region produces discontinuous loess blankets
alongtheeastern part ofthecoastal plain that are too thin
to map.
Other large areasof theeolian system are composed of
sandy to silty plains that are covered either by sparse
grasslands or by brushlands. No evidenceof dune devel-
opment exists in these broad eolian plains. The sandy
plain is, in part, composed of a veneer of loose, highly
winnowed lag sand derived locally from subjacent
Pleistocene sand deposits. Other areas within the eolian
plain are mantled by a loess veneer derived locally from
deflation of sandy and silty Pleistocene deposits. In areas
underlain by a shallow water table, the amount of defla-
tion is controlled by soil moisture derivedfrom theinter-
sected water table; during wet climatic cycles, deflation
is prevented. Sparse grasscommunities cover mostof the
eolian plains, but brushlands have developedon areas of
thicker sand veneer.
Locally, intensive wind deflation of dry playa lakes
suppliesthesilt-sized clay pellets that are blown onto the
leeward margin of the lake to produce accretionaryclay-
sand dunes.Relict dunesofsimilar origin are moderately
stabilized by grass and brushvegetation. Similar accre-
tionary deposits occur on or adjacent to wind-tidal flats
(claydunes and gavilan mesas).
Principal Elements of the Eolian System
Four principal elements are present within the South
Texas eolian system (fig. 25): eolian sand lobes and dune
trains, loess sheets, mixed sand and loess plains, and
deflation complexes (table 5).
Theeoliansand lobes and dune trainsare composed of
active and/or relict sand dune complexes that include
migrating dunes, blowout areas, dunes stabilized by
vegetation, andextensive sand sheets composed of base-
leveled dunes (deflation depressions, low relict
longitudinal dunes, and stabilized lag ridges), which
Price (1958) called the "strippedplains." Loess sheets are
composed of thin, commonly discontinuous blankets of
silt that have been deposited downwind of eolian sand
lobes where they drape pre-loess topography; only local-
ized in situ deflation occurs in this principally deposi-
tional area. In the Brownsville-Harlingen area, loess
sheets are too thin and discontinuous to map. Mixedsand
and loess plains, which occupy a significantpart of the
eolian system, are grasslands and brushlands underlain
by a variety of sand and loess deposits of variable
thickness. The sand and loess are derived from in situ
deflation of older substrates andfrom upwind sand dune
complexes. Deflation complexes are widespread areas
where wind erosion has locally intersected substrates
containing sufficient moisture to limit or prevent
continued erosion. This base level mayresult from the
presence of a shallow, fluctuating water table within
subjacent Pleistocene sand bodies.
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Table 4. Eolian environmentsand depositsin theBrownsville-
Harlingen map area, Texas.Units may be physical (sedimentary
deposits and erosional features), biological (stabilized by
distinctive vegetation), process (deflation, distinctive accretion),
or a combinationof these elements.
'Active clay-sand dunes;not listed separately under Bay-Lagoon System on map
+Same map unit
Only eolian elements present in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area are described. The reader is
referred to the Environmental Geologic Atlas of the
Kingsville area, for descriptions of other elements.
Norias eolian sand lobe -Eolian dunes of the Norias
lobe (figs. 13 and 25) originate along or near thewestern
shore of southern Laguna Madre between the Land-Cut
Area (see Kingsville Map) and Port Mansfield. The
Norias lobe is composed of fewer banner dunes (fig. 26)
and smaller areas of stripped plains than exhibited by
the San Pedro Ranch and Sarita eolian lobes. The inland
part of Norias lobe is densely vegetated by oak mottes
(fig. 13). Unlike other eolian lobes, the Norias lobe is
generally restricted to the area east of U. S. Highway 77;
active dunes are concentrated near the Laguna Madre
shoreline. A few small blowout areas occur west of the
highway between Norias and Armstrong.
On aerial photographs, the eolian texture or grain
displayed by theNorias lobe is subdued, which indicates
that wind deflation is now less intense than it is within
the other principal eolian lobes. This observation is
supported by the presence of dense oak mottes that have
developed on extensive relict dunes and of brushlands
that havecovered manyrelict blowout areas (fig. 26). All
evidence supports recent diminution of eolian processes
in the Norias lobe and consequent developmentofdense
vegetative cover on the relict dunes.
TheNorias eolian lobe probably has been active since
early Holocene. Currently exposed active and relict
dunes overlie the late Pleistocene Raymondville fluvial
system (fig. 13) that serves as theprincipal source ofsand
for the Norias lobe. Meanderbelts of the Raymondville
system pass under the apex of the Norias lobe; relict
point-bar deposits have been extensively deflated, and
the sand has been moved northwestward by prevailing
winds. Earlier episodes of deflation and dune migration
are indicated by relict, heavily vegetated dunes.
Silt particles winnowed from the blowouts in the
Norias lobe are transported downwind and deposited in
the Rudolph sand and loess plains and in theCandelaria
Lake deflation area (fig. 25).
Rio Hondo, Edinburg, and Faysville stabilized dune
trains.—These eolian elements are not contiguous with
the South Texas eolian system (table 5). Elements of the
Rio Hondo and the easternmost part of the Edinburg
occur within the Brownsville-Harlingen map area, but
the Faysville feature occurs west of the map boundary
(fig. 10). The Faysville feature is an extremely elongate
(50 miles long by 4 or 5 miles wide) dune train that
originates within theEdinburgsystem. See theMcAllen-
Brownsville Geologic Atlas Map (Barnes, 1976) for
distribution of these elements west of the Coastal Zone
Atlas maps.
Aerial photographic interpretation indicates that
these elements were composed of active dunefields and
ACTIVE AND RELICT SAND DUNE FIELDS AND
ASSOCIATED BLOWOUT AREAS
Eolian System
Active banner dune complexes, local barchan dunes common
Active dune blowout areas, depressed relief, local marsh
Sand sheet with strong relict grain of base-leveled dunes




Sandflats and/or coppice sand dune fields
Wind deflation trough and storm runnel on barrier flat
Back-island dune field and fore-island blowout dunes
Fluvial System
Sand sheet with strong relict grain of base-leveled dunes
EOLIAN PLAINS DISPLAYING VARIABLE DEGREES OF
WIND DEFLATION AND DEPOSITION
Eolian System
Sand and loess sheet with no relict grain, grass-covered
+Moderately stabilized sand and loess sheet, brush-covered
Sand and loess sheet deflation area, shallow water table
Sand and loess veneerover calichified, karstic fluvial sands




Clay-sand dunes, presently inactive
*Bay-Lagoon System
*Eolian accretionar-y bars and ridges, clay-sand on wind-tidal flats, gavilans
and related features
Transitional zonebetween wind-tidal flat and eolian sand sheet
*Clay-sand dunes, active
*Clay-sand dunes, presently inactive
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Figure 25. Principalelementswithin the South Texaseoliansystem, Kingsville (Brown andothers, 1977) andBrownsville-Harlingen
areas.
associated blowout areas that were base-leveled and
stabilized by vegetation. Individual dune trains exhibit
unusually sharp and generally parallel boundaries,
average about 4 miles wide, and are precisely oriented
N4O°W. The Rio Hondo lobes, deflated principally from
late Pleistocene Raymondvillefluvial sands, are much less
extensive than the Edinburgsystem, which is composedof
manyindividual stabilized dune trains that originated by
deflation of Pleistocene fluvial sands exposed along the
north side of the Rio Grande between Harlingen and
Mission, Texas (fig. 27). The Faysville dune train extends
northwestward from near Mercedesthrough Faysville into
north-central Hidalgo County.
These stabilized dune systems have been intensively
cultivated, and, consequently, are becoming less distinct
on aerial photographs. The dune trains apparently deflat-
ed relict Pleistocenesands; theFaysville dunetrain deflat-
ed an extensive beltof Pliocene and Pleistocenefluvial de-
posits. Substrates within the eolian lobes generallyconsist
of thin, sandy relict dune sands which may overlie fluvial
sand or mud. Homogenization by cultivation has exten-
sively destroyed the base-leveled dune morphology. Soils
developed on these substrates include Willacy fine sandy
loam and Racombes sandy clay loam.
Lasara loess-veneered caliche South and southwest
ofLa SalVieja,thin, discontinuousloess depositsoccur as
a veneer over calichified sand, conglomerate, and some
mud deposits of thePliocene GoliadFormation. The loess
is extensively distributedacross theunitand wasderived
from wind erosion of the Pleistocene fluvial uplands to
the southeast (fig. 10). The unit also contains patches of
sand derivedfrom local sources. Calichecements the sub-
strate, and solution processes have created a karstic
geomorphology.
This unit is widespread west and northwest of the
map area, where hundreds of square miles of the Goliad
Formation are veneered by eolian sand and loess (see
Laredo and McAllen-Brownsville Geologic Atlas Sheets,
Barnes, 1976).
Unmapped loess deposits -In the Brownsville-
Harlingen area, discontinuous loess deposits are
common. Thesesheetswere notmapped because theyare
so thin and discontinuous.
Saline loess deposits occur within the JackassPrairie
downwind (northwest) of the wind-tidal flats associated
with the Gavilanclay-dune complex(fig. 10).Thesalinity
of the loess has precluded cultivation of the Jackass
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Table 5. Environments,principal elements, and map units within the South Texas eolian system, Kingsville and Brownsville-
Harlingen map areas. Units denotedby (*) occur in more than one principal eolianelement.Refer to figure 25 for general locationof
principal eolian elements.
+Not included on figure 25;refer to figure 10.
Prairie. Wind erosion of therelict Holocene-Modern San
Benito delta plain (fig. 10)provides much of theclay and
silt that is blown onto the Jackass Prairie. Salt from the
extensive wind-tidal flats is contributed to the loess
deposits.
Another loess sheet drapes theeastern 5 to 10miles of
the Pleistocene uplands (Raymondville fluvial system)
downwind (northwest) from the extensive wind-tidal
flats of the Hawk Island clay-dune complex (fig. 10).The
less saline western part of this sheet is cultivated. The
easternmost part of the belt, east of a line between
Estacas Lake and Laguna Atascosa, remains generally
brush covered and uncultivated. Wind erosion of the
eastern margin of the Pleistocene fluvial sediments
winnows out the clay and silt particles that are carried
downwind.
Much of the Pleistocene uplands is affected by loess
deposition. During arid cycles, wind erosion of fluvial
sediments occurs extensively in the central uplands
north of Arroyo Colorado. Intensity of wind processes
increases northwardacross the map area until sufficient
to produce the South Texas eolian system. The southern
limit of the South Texas eolian system is depictedon the
Environmental Geology Map as a sharp boundary, but
the boundary is actually transitionalwith thePleistocene
uplands to the south (figs. 4 and 10).
Rudolphsand and loessplains -Loose sand and loess
plains occupy large areas within the South Texas eolian
system (fig. 25). The Rudolph sand and loess plains are
composed of mixed areas of loess and locally derived
eolian sands. These grass- and brush-covered plains
display no eolian grain on aerial photographs or
topographic maps. Low, vegetated dunes and shallow,
relict deflation depressions are scattered throughout the
Rudolph plains. Active clay dunes associated with playa
lakes are common. In the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area, the sand and loess plains are generally brush
covered except where reseeding operations by ranchers
NATURE OF EOLIAN
ENVIRONMENTS
PRINCIPAL ELEMENTS OF THE
SOUTH TEXAS EOLIAN SYSTEM
SOUTH TEXAS EOLIAN SYSTEM:
EOLIAN MAP UNITS
Eolian sand lobes and dune trains composed ofactive
and relict sand dune fields and associated blowout
areas
Parra Lake eolian lobe
Sarita eolian lobe
San Pedro Ranch eolian lobe
Norias eolian lobe
+Edinburg stabilized dune train
+Faysville stabilized dune train
Active dune complex:sand, commonly banner dunes,
locally barchan dunes
Active dune blowout areas: sand, local depressed
relief, eolian grain prominent, hummocky, locally
fresh-water marsh in wet seasons
Sand sheet with strong relict grain of base-leveled
dunes: sparse grass
'Moderately stabilized dunes: sand and loess (silt)
sheet, brush covered
'Well-stabilized dune sands: dense live-oak mottes
and scrub
+Rio Hondo stabilized dune train
Loess sheets composed of airborne silt derived from




downwind (NW) of Gavilan
and Hawk Island clay-dune
complexes
Loess sheet: thin,stippled where discontinuous, silty,
overlies calichified Pleistocene fluvial sand, brush-and
grass-covered
Loess sheet: thin, discontinuous, silty, overliesPleisto-
cene deltaic mud and calichified sand, brush- and
grass-covered
*Clay-sanddunes, active: accretionary, locally sparsegrass, playa source common
*Clay-sand dune complexes, inactive: grass- orbrush-covered, local sediment source
Sand and loess plains subjected to varying degrees of
wind deflation and deposition
Rudolph sand and loess plain Sandand loess(silt) sheetwith no relict grain: sparsegrass
'Moderately stabilized dunes: sand and loess (silt)
sheet, brush-covered
'Well-stabilized dune sands: dense live-oak mottes
and scrub
'Clay-sand dunes, active:accretionary, locally sparsegrass, wind-tidal flat or playa source common
Large areas of wind deflation associated with fluctuat-
ing level of ground-water table or tidal flat flooding and
emergence
Candelaria Lake-Santa Rosa Ranch deflation complex
El Jardin deflation area
+Hawk Island clay-sand dune fields
+Gavilan clay-sand dune fields
Sand and loess (silt) sheet deflation area: active,
grass, high water table, occasionally flooded, poorly
drained
'Clay-sand dunes, active: accretionary, locallysparsegrass, wind-tidal flat or playa source common
'Clay-sand dune complexes, inactive: grass-or brush-covered, local sediment source
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Figure 26. Activebanner dune field, eolian system, Brownsville-Harlingen map area.Banner duneswithin the SouthTexas eolian
system arecomposedofa uniquekindof large parabolic dune complexwithsmallerbarchan duneswithin the sand field. Strongrelict
grain of earlierbase-leveled dunes indicateslong history of dune activity. Aerialphotograph is of theModern-Holoceneeoliansystem
west of Port Mansfield (fig. 13). Schematicviewillustratesthevarious features thatcompose an individualbanner dune (after Price,
1958; and Scott and others, 1964).
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Figure 27. Eolianprocesses within the Edinburg dune field (Price, 1958) deflatedthe latePleistoceneRaymondville fluvial system
west of Harlingen, Brownsville-Harlingen map area.This stabilizedrelict dune field is nowthe site of extensive irrigated cropland.
Deflationwas apparently initiatedby persistentsoutheasterlywindsblowing acrossexposedPleistocenesedimentsin thevalleywallof
the Arroyo Colorado.
involved cutting or chaining the brush. Such large
brush-cutting operations were conducted north ofLa Sal
Vieja and along U. S. Highway 77north of Raymondville.
The dense brushlands probably represent a climax
vegetation induced by low rainfall and a relatively deep
or low-yield ground-water system. Prairiefires probably
inhibited prehistoric development of a dense brush
cover.
The Rudolph plains overlie Pleistocene fluvial and
deltaic deposits along the Willacy-Kenedy county line in
the northern part of the map area (figs. 4 and 10). Thin
loess deposits overliePleistocene floodbasin muds; small
in situ sand dunes are locally producedby wind erosionof
Pleistocene fluvial sand substrates. Silt is carried down-
wind and deposited as thin loess deposits. Consequently,
this element of the South Texas eolian system was
produced by widespread deposition of loess and local
deflation of subjacent Pleistocene sands or relict eolian
deposits. The Rudolph plains are not homogeneous,but
they constitute a series of mixed eolian deposits and
erosional features.
The ground-watertable beneath theRudolph plains is
deeper than thatbeneath the highly deflated elements of
theeolian system such as theEl Jardin area, as evidenced
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by fewer playa lakes, the friable nature of the sand/silt
sheets, and the presence of plants with low water
requirements.
El Jardin deflation area -This area of intensive
wind deflation occurs along the Willacy-Kenedy county
line east of U. S. Highway 77 (fig. 25). It resembles in
many respects the Candelaria Lake-Santa Rosa Ranch
deflation complex in the Kingsville map area. The El
Jardin area is underlain at a shallow depth by aquifer
sands of the Pleistocene Lissie and Beaumont Forma-
tions. The late Pleistocene Raymondville fluvial system
constitutes the principal substrate within the deflation
area (fig. 13).
Thesandy Pleistocene substrate has been deflated so
that the water table is intersected by the surface of the
eolian plain. A rise or fall of the shallow ground-water
table may either stabilize or permit accelerated defla-
tion, respectively. Fluctuation of the ground-water level
may have resulted in alternate periods of stability and
wind erosion in the area.
Playa lakes are highly concentrated in the deflation
areas. Similarly, a largenumber ofperennial lakes occur
within the complex where the surface intersects the
aquifer. Higher soil moisture occurs throughout thearea
when the ground-water level is relatively high. Plants
within the El Jardin area differ from the typical grasses
and brush of the surrounding Rudolph sand and loess
plains and the Norias eolian lake (fig. 25), probably
reflecting the higher soil moisture in the deflation area.
Eolian erosion and deposition within the deflation
area have produced unusually large playa lakes, such as
El Jardin, Los Becerros, and other unnamed lakes. Both
active and inactive clay-sand dunes are concentrated in
the deflation area, principally downwind (northwest)
from the playa lakes.
Hawk Island accretionary clay-sand dune fields
This complex of active clay-sand dunes is located on
wind-tidal flats along the western margin of Laguna
Madre generally between Cayo Atascosa and Fourmile
Slough (figs. 10,13, and 19).Similar features occur along
the western margin of Laguna Madre as far south as
Laguna Vista; clay-dunes south of Port Isabel are collec-
tively called the "Gavilan accretionary clay-sand dune
fields." The accretionary clay-sand dune fields have
resulted from intense wind erosion of theeastern margin
of the Pleistocene coastal plain, complemented by defla-
tion of the broad wind-tidal flats that overlie the found-
ered margin of the coastal plain.
Sediment in the Hawk Island area is depositedon the
wind-tidal flats by discharge of the Arroyo Colorado,
Arroyo Colorado Cutoff, North Floodway, Cayo
Atascosa, and the unnamed stream draining the El
Jardin depression. Storm tides redistribute the sedi-
ment, resulting in aggradation and some progradation of
the wind-tidal flats eastward into Laguna Madre. Dur-
ingperiods of exposure,salty sedimentson the wind-tidal
flats are eroded, transported downwind(northwest), and
deposited as loess on the eastern margin of the
Pleistocene coastal plain. Elsewhere, in aprocess similar
to deposition of thepotreros andrincons on thewind-tidal
flats of the Kingsville map area, the sediments accrete to
thewindward side ofnuclei composed of relict levees or
other remnant topographic features. Other dunes
accrete to theerosional margin of the Pleistocene coastal
plain.
Called "source-bordering eolian ridges" (Melton,
1940) and "stepped-back eolian ridges" (Price, 1958),
these distinctive eolian deposits compose an important
eolian environment in the map area that is closely
associated with wind-tidal flat deposition within the
Laguna Madre system. Many of the clay-sand dunes
resemble the head of a hawk; consequently, thenames of
Hawk Island and Mesa del Gavilan (south of Port Isabel)
have been applied to typical deposits.
Distinctive clay-sand dunes within the complex are
Rincon de Guajardo, Red Head Bluff, Yucca Island,
Horse Island, Hawk Island, and Mullet Island. Scoresof
other unnamed dunes arescattered across thewind-tidal
flats. Several islands within Laguna Madre, such as
Three Islands, Rattlesnake Island, and Green Island,
were formed on the western wind-tidal flats and were
subsequently isolated by subsidence of the flats beneath
the surface of Laguna Madre. "Islands" on wind-tidal
flats alongthewest sideof Padre Island,La Punta Larga,
Los Bancos de en Medio,and Deer Island are inferred to
have a similar origin (McGowen and others, 1977).
Gavilan accretionary clay-sand dune fields -An
accretionary clay-sand dune field that occurs on and
borders extensive wind-tidal flats south and southwestof
Port Isabel is herein called the "Gavilan accretionary
clay-sand dune field" (fig. 10). The dune field is named
for Mesa del Gavilan (fig. 18), an accretionary dune
complex that is shaped like the head of a hawk (Price,
1958). Similar hawk-shapedaccretionary elements occur
throughout the Gavilan, as well as in the Hawk Island
dunefields. Price(1958) infers that the gavilanmesas are
produced by windward accretion of salty clay/siltparti-
cles againstanucleuscomposed ofremnants of Holocene-
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Modern distributary levees exposed on wind-tidal flats.
He infers that "capture" of the gavilan mesas bybarrier
islands, such as Brazos Island, explains the origin of at
least some of the accretionary deposits that compose the
western side of South Padre Island generally southof the
Cameron-Willacy county line. We believe that many
accretionary features on South Padre Island are formed
by periodic eolian accretion of sandy storm-washover
sediments and are notanalogous tothegavilan mesas(see
Barrier Island System).
Clay-sand dunes of the Gavilan dune field typically
occur on the northwestern margin of wind-tidal flats
associated with South Bay, Laguna Madre, Laguna
Larga, Bahia Grande, and San Martin Lakes (fig. 18).
Some of the linear to crescent shaped dunes apparently
are located on the downwind side of deflation depres-
sions, and others, such as the "hawk-shaped" mesas (see
Los Montes dunes), are scatteredrather randomly across
the wind-tidal flats and may have nuclei composed of
relict levees or erosional remnants of the Rio Grande
delta plain. Deflation of thesewind-tidal flats along the
margin of the Holocene-Modern delta plain produces
salty, silt-sized airborne particles that are deposited on
the saline Jackass Prairie.
Development of the Gavilan and Hawk Island accre-
tionary dune fields is similar to the origin of the accre-
tionary potrero and rincon dunes on the wind-tidal flats
of the Kingsville map area. Thereader can refer to the
Kingsville Atlas for further discussion of thesekinds of
eolian elements.
Eolian Environments
Sixteen eolian environments have been mapped on
the Environmental Geology Map of the Brownsville-
Harlingen area. Only 10 of these eolian environments
compose the South Texas eolian system. The other 6
environments are components of the Padre Island
barrier system, the Rio Grande fluvial system, or the
Laguna Madre system (table 4) and are described
elsewhere. Wind-tidal flat environments are classed as
lagoonal units.
The principal elements of the South Texas eolian
system have been described (fig. 25; table 5). Following is
a description of the individual map units that compose
the eolian system. The substrates within the eolian
system are principally well-sorted quartz sand, although
loess (silt-sized particles), some pond clays and marls,
andclay dunes occur within the system.
Active dune complex -The banner dunes of South
Texas are probably the most strikingfeatures within the
eolian system (fig. 13). The dunes cover about 7 square
miles within thesandsheet in theBrownsville-Harlingen
map area. The precise positions and areal extent may
change annually as the windblown sand shifts with
changing winds and climatic variations. The dunes,
whichare components ofthe Norias eolian lobe, displaya
net forward movement to the northwest in alignment
with the prevailing southeasterly winds (figs. 6 and 7).
The term "banner dune" hasbeen applied to the South
Texas dunes (Price, 1958) that display a tattered or
serrated downwindmargin (figs. 13 and 26). Individual
dunes are normally large bannerlike features; numerous
transverse or barchan dunes migrate downwind across
the sandy surface of the banner dune complex. These
transverse dunesserve as a conveyor system that moves
sand from the upwind deflation areas to the downwind
margin of the migrating dunecomplex. The banners are
composed of well-sorted, principally fine-grainedquartz
sand.
Transverse dunes are broken into sand sheets and
small coppice dunes by vegetation along the downwind
margin of the banner dune. The gradualbuildup ofsand
sheets -and coppice dunes, which gradually bury the
vegetation in the path of the dune complex, provides a
sandy surface over which subsequent dunes can move.
The banner dune, therefore, isperpetuated by continual
upwind erosion and downwind deposition. Banner dunes
move inland until they lose momentum and eventually
become stabilized by vegetation. Several conditions are
responsible for limiting the inland migration of barrier
dunes, including diminished sand supply, diminished
wind strength and persistence, increased vegetation as
atmospheric salt diminishes inland, andincreased eleva-
tion and topographic roughness.
As each banner dune migrates downwind, the water
table mayrise a foot or more beneath the dune. Eolian
deflation of theupwind part of the dune erodes the sand
to the top of thewater table; thefew inches to afoot or so
of moist dunesand below thewater tableremain in place
as the rest of the dunesand is entrained and transported
downwind. Fluctuation of theshallow water table, there-
fore, controls the thickness and permanence of eolian
deposits within the stripped plains. If the water table
later drops, the dry sand above the table will again be
subjected to deflation.
V-shaped pairs of longitudinal dunes, which Price
(1958) called stabilized lag ridges, bound the margin of
the banner dunes. These dunes form the boundary
between the moving banner dune and the adjacent
plains. The lagridges, which are composed ofcoarse lag
deposits, become stabilized by vegetation. The ridges
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exhibit a distinctive textural and topographic grain on
aerial photographs and topographic maps, respectively.
The lagridges are amajor feature of thestripped or base-
leveled plains.
-Closely associated withActive dune blowout areas
the active banner dunes are localized areas where wind
erosion provides the sand that initiates and nourishes
dune migration. The blowouts originate at point sources
called spot blowouts (fig. 26). The blowout grows larger
as the area of wind deflation migrates downwind with
the banner dune complex. The blowout and the banner
complex define approximately a 25° angle originatingat
thespot blowout; this anglemayberelated totherange of
variation displayed by the prevailing southeasterly
winds.
The blowout area is composed of a series of
depressions that exhibit a hummocky topography. Pro-
gressive deflation of the blowout widens the area
downwind (figs. 13 and 26). Transverse ridges within the
blowout depressions mark sites of transverse dunes
stabilized by a rising ground-water table. Ponds develop
where the erosional depression intersects the shallow
water table. Fringing fresh-water marsh develops
around and within the ponded deflation depressions.
Marly pond deposits are common within the blowouts.
The blowouts are bounded by the lag or longitudinal
ridges that develop along the lateral margins of banner
dunes. Theblowout persists long after it is stabilizedby a
rising water table; slowly the depression is filled by
windblown and sheetwash deposits or by anotherbanner
dune complex.
About 13 square miles of the eolian system in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area are occupiedby active
blowout areas. Partially or completely filled, relict
blowouts underlie most of the base-leveled or stripped
plains.
Sand sheet with strong relict grain -Approximately
40 square miles of eolian lobes and dune trains (figs. 10
and 25) of the South Texas system in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area are occupied by sandy plains com-
posed of base-leveled dunes and blowouts that Price
(1958) called the "strippedplains." These grass-covered
plains (fig. 27) exhibit a unique texture on aerial
photographs and a distinctive topographicconfiguration
within the principal lobes, such as the Norias lobe. The
map unit is made up of eolian lag (longitudinal)ridges
and remnant blowouts that outline the shape of
numerous relict banner dune complexes. Blowout areas
and lag ridges are partially preserved by rising ground
water, which may temporarily prevent further wind
deflation and destruction. This map unit consists,
therefore, of base-leveled dunes, lagridges, andblowouts
that have been stripped to the water table by wind
erosion. A fluctuating ground-water table permits
repeated erosion and stabilization; a similar process has
been described by Stokes (1968) for ancient eolian
deposits of the Colorado Plateau region.
Crosscutting relationships exhibited by successive
banner dunes within the principal eolian lobes (fig. 25)
can be observed on aerial photographs. This indicates
that the banner dunes within the eolian lobes have
developed repeatedly, possibly in response to cyclic
climatic (rainfall)variations. Each banner dune, hence,
develops by spot blowout, downwind dune migration,
and eventual stabilization of the distal part of theeolian
lobe bybrush andoakmottes. The path ofdunemigration
is marked by the lag ridges, relict blowouts, and thin
basal deposits of the dune. Wind erosion eventually
destroys those relict deposits that lie above the water
table.
The characteristic stripped plains occur principally
within the Kingsville map area; only a small area (0.5
square mile) occurs in theNoriaslobe in theBrownsville-
Harlingen area along the Willacy-Kenedy county line.
Most of the unit (about 38 squaremiles) composes theRio
Hondo and Edinburg stabilized dune trains (fig. 10). In
thesedune trains, theeolian erosion was less severe than
in the Norias, Sarita, San Pedro Ranch, andParra Lake
lobes to the north. The Rio Hondo and Edinburg dune
trains apparently did notexperiencelong-term, repeated
blowouts, dune development, migration, and deflation to
water table like the large eolian lobes in the Kingsville
map area. Consequently, the map unit in theRio Hondo
and Edinburg lobes displays a much more subdued tex-
ture or relict grain on aerial photographs. In addition,
cultivation has further obscured the typical stripped
plains character of the unit.
Sand and loess sheetwith no relict grain -Coincident
with thegrass-coveredpartof theRudolph sand and loess
plains, this environment occupies almost 65 square miles
of the South Texas eolian system within theBrownsville-
Harlingen map area (fig. 25). The sheet is composed of a
complex mosaic of thin sand and loess deposits produced
by wind deflation. Most of the sand deposits are low, in
situ dunes and sand sheets produced by moderate wind
erosion of older eolian deposits or, perhaps, of lenticular
Pleistocene sand bodies beneath thesand sheet. Silt-sized
particles winnowed by wind erosion are airborne and
carried downwind where loess deposits are formed.
Some loess deposits within the environment are derived
from intensive deflation in upwind eolian lobes. Thesand
and loess deposits that underlie the grass-covered plains
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display no eolian grain. On aerial photographs, the area
is a featureless plain with no evidence of banner dune
development. Topographically, the plains are relatively
flat, but low, grass-covered relict dunes and shallow
deflation depressions mark the site of earlier, localized
wind erosion.
The environment is underlain from a few inches to
several feet by muddy Pleistocene deposits and some
sand bodies of fluvial origin. The paucity of shallow
aquifers has permitted repeated episodes ofwind erosion
and developmentof lowdunes. The grassyprairies grade
into brushlands developed on thicker relict dunes;
locally, oak mottes occupy the sites of thick eolian sand
deposits. In the Brownsville-Harlingen area, grass-
covered sand and loess have resulted from brush
destruction and reseeding programs undertaken by
ranchers. For example, a large reseeded area occurs
north of La Sal Vieja and at smaller areas along U. S.
Highway 77 north of Raymondville.
Moderately stabilized dunes Approximately 110
square miles of the eolian system are covered by low
brushlands in theBrownsville-Harlingen map area. The
brush covers small, elongate blowout areas in the
downwind part of the Norias eolian lobe. Live-oak trees
cover mostof theserelict dunes, but brush occupies those
blowouts that remain active during severe droughts.
Brush has also encroached upon large areas of the
Rudolph sand and loess plains. Brushland on the
Rudolph plains mayrepresent a fire-climax vegetation
that has replaced the heavily grazed and frequently
burned grasslands: Once thebrush has invaded an area
or occupied a dune field, thearea is effectivelystabilized
against eolian processes. Only a severe drought can lead
to rejuvenation of wind deflation or dune development.
Man has cleared extensive areas of brush in the region,
principally torestore grasses neededto support thelarge
cattle industry.
The displacement of grasses by brush has been dis-
cussed by Johnston (1955). Therelationship ofplantecol-
ogy and eolian processes active in South Texas is still
poorly understood and warrants further research.
Well-stabilized dune sands -Oak mottes occupy
almost 30 square miles of the eolian system in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area. Situated principally
uponrelict dunes, the dense oaktrees represent a climax
vegetation in the coastal dune fields (fig. 13). The oak
mottes are concentrated on the downwind or inlandpart
of the Norias eolian lobe. The oaks apparently grow in
areas of thicker eolian sands that are underlain by a
shallow water table and, perhaps, by marly pond
deposits. These areas have been unaffected by eolian
erosion or dune activation during the many years
necessary for the slow growth of the oaks. Only a long-
term, severe drought could destroy the oak mottes.
Locally, however, active banner dunes have been
observed to migrate, burying the oaks in the path of
movement (note the active dunes on the Norias lobe).
Brushlands and oak mottes provide the habitat for a
variety of wild mammals andfowl. Good forage grasses
are associated with the mottes, probably because of the
higher water table and the protection from persistent
winds.
-ApproximatelySand and loess sheet deflation area
30 square miles of the eolian system in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area are occupied by sand and loess
sheets that undergo periodic deflation controlled by
fluctuations in the ground-water table. This unit is
coincident with the El Jardin deflation complex (fig. 25).
The map unit displays a unique texture on aerial photo-
graphs probably caused by abundant clay dunes,
abundant playa andperennial lakes, high soil moisture,
dense stands of high-moisture-demanding plants, and
subtle depressed relief.
Theorigin of this eolian unit is poorly understood; the
following discussion is partly speculative and should be
evaluated by future studies. The Pleistocene substrates
that have beenprojected beneath the eolian area are the
Lissie and Beaumont Formations, composed of elongate,
lenticular sand bodies and floodbasin muds. A shallow
water table within thesePleistocene deposits is indicated
by thehighconcentration ofplayaandperennial lakes, as
well as by the occurrence of distinctive plants that
probably require higher soil moisture than found
elsewhere in the Rudolph plains. Ponding of water that
occurs in thearea followinghurricanerainfall (seeActive
Processes Map) indicates a subtle, depressedrelief. The
abundance of clay dunes associated with the playas
indicates repetitive wet and dry conditions necessary to
permit the deflation of silt-sized clay aggregates from
the dry playas.
Studies by Baker (1971) show that water in a lake
within the Candelaria deflation complex (fig. 25) near
the community of Armstrong (see Kingsville Atlas)
exchanges freely with ground water within a shallow
aquifer. The lake apparently recharged the aquifer
following the heavy post-Beulah hurricane rainfall, but
the lake was, in turn, recharged later by the shallow
aquifer when the lake level dropped below the water
table. This relationship supports the hypothesis that the
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degree of deflation in the area is controlled by a fluctu-
ating ground-water table.
Active clay-sand accretionary dunes -About 36
square miles of the Brownsville-Harlingen mapareaare
occupied by accretionary, slightly sandy clay dunes. Clay
dunes are distinctive eolian features thatresult from the
windward accretion of silt-sized clay aggregates. Clay
dunes in the South Texas area were described by Coffey
(1909) andBeck andHenderson (1928). Price (1933,1958,
and 1963), Huffman and Price (1949), and Price and
Kornicker (1961) haveconsidered theprocesses andrates
of clay-dune accretion. Refer to the discussion of Hawk
Island and Gavilan accretionary clay-sand dune fields
(Principal Elements of the Eolian System of this Atlas).
In the Brownsville-Harlingen map area, clay dunes
generallyborder thewestern and northwestern margins
of wind-tidal flats and playa lakes. They are common
along the margin of wind-tidal flats, in the transitional
zone between wind-tidal flats and the eolian sand sheet,
and adjacent to playas within thevarious sand and loess
sheets of the South Texas eolian system (figs. 11, 13,14,
17, 18, and 19). Melton (1940) called such features
"source-bordering eolian ridges"; Price (1958) refers to
these as "stepped-back eolian ridges." The greatest
concentration of clay dunesoccurs (1) on wind-tidal flats
alongthewestern margin of Laguna Madre and (2) asso-
ciated with wind-tidal flats south and southwest of Port
Isabel. In both areas (the Hawk Island and Gavilan
accretionary clay-dune fields), the duneshaveaccreted to
relict distributary levees or erosional remnants on the
wind-tidal flats, and to shorelineseroded into thePleisto-
cene coastal plain along the northwestern margins of
wind-tidal flats. Other active, accretionary clay-sand
dunes occur on the northeastern side of playa lakes
within the Rudolph plains and the El Jardin deflation
area.
Clay-dune deposition involves windward accretion of
sand- and silt-sized clay aggregates that are derived by
eolian disintegration of clay chips on the bottom of dry
playa lakes and wind-tidal flats. The salty clay pellets are
blown from the lakebed or tidal flat by dry southeasterly
winds. Pellets may be depositednearbyasa loessic blanket
or apron that thins downwind (northwest). Commonly, the
clay pellets accrete upon a nucleus of dense plant growth
and erosional remnants of levees, beach ridges, or other
obstacles adjacent to the lake or tidal-flat source area.
Rain, heavy dew, or moisture absorbed by the contained
salt tends to stabilize the clay pellets. Unlike sand dunes
that are temporarily stalled by moisture, the clay dunes
are permanent features constructed by repeated
deposition and stabilization of loess. The dunes generally
display from 5 to 20 feet of relief.
Potreros, rincons, and gavilans (see also Kingsville
map area) display exceptionally well developed accre-
tionary ridges (fig. 18). Claydunes adjacentto the wind-
tidal flats along Laguna Madre and associated bays and
lakes, for example, are generally elongate features
aligned along the edge of low erosional bluffs bounding
the tidal flats. Grass traps the clay that is blown west-
ward or northwestward up the steep escarpment from
the flats. Clay dunes associated with playa lakes are
normally located on the northwest sideoftheplaya; these
dunes maybe simple or compound features exhibiting a
complex geometry.Others have accreted to relict topo-
graphic "nuclei" on the wind-tidal flats. Clay dunes,
therefore, are vertically or laterally accreted loessic
structures with an adjacent source of pelletized clay
particles.
Along the wind-tidal flats, quartz sand and silt may
be mixed with the more abundant clay pellets. Shell
fragments and artifacts may also occur in the dunes.
Price (1958) has used artifacts to estimate the
depositional rate of several clay dunes. The active clay
dunes in the Brownsville-Harlingen area are Modern
features.
Inactive clay-sand dune complexes -Large, relict
grass- or brush-covered dunes in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area cover only about4 square miles. The
dunes occur in the El Jardin deflation area and near La
Sal Vieja. The dunes range up to 3 miles in length and
exhibit 15 to 25 feet of relief. Their shape is conical to
elongate, resembling haystacks; Price (1958) referred to
these features as "conical dunes." Little information is
available about the internal structure of therelict dunes,
but sandy and sandy loam soils developedon andaround
the dunes suggest that therelict dunes are composed of
both sand and silt. The dunes may represent repeated
episodes of eolian deflationand stabilizationby grassand
brush vegetation.
The stabilized dunes along the Willacy-Kenedy
county line within the El Jardin deflation area are
associated with relict coastal lakes or playas. Periodic
wind deflation of the playas probably supplied the clay
and sand that constitute the large dunes, which are
probably Modern in age.
Eolian sand veneer on caliche-capped sands andsilts
silts.—Southwest of La Sal Vieja (fig. 11), about 19
square miles of the Pliocene Goliad Formation is
veneered by thin eolian sands and some silt (loess). This
unit is widespread west and northwest of the map area
where extensive loess deposition and local wind
deflation/deposition on Goliad Sand have occurred (see
Geologic Atlas maps of the McAllen-Brownsville area
and the Laredo area,Barnes, 1976). The Goliad is highly
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calichif ied; solution of the caliche has produced akarstic
topography.
The eolian veneer of the Goliad is theresult of in situ
deflation and deposition of sand, along with deposition of
loess deflated from the broad belt of Pleistocene fluvial
sands to the southeast. Soils developedon the loessveneer
include those in the Delfina and Nueces series.
Artificial Units
Small areas of made land are irregularly distributed
within the Brownsville-Harlingen map area, but sub-
aerial and subaqueous spoil compose continuous belts
along the entire length of the Intracoastal Waterway,
Mansfield Channel, Brownsville Ship Channel, and
along much of the Arroyo Colorado Cutoff.
Made land -Made land occurs adjacent to the boat
basins at Port Mansfield (fig. 13) and Port Isabel and
along almost 6 miles of the western side of the southern-
most partof South Padre Island (fig. 18). A narrow man-
made dike extends across Bahia Grande. A total of 1.6
square miles of made land was mapped. Extensive
development in the Port Isabel and South Padre Island
area since 1970 has slightly increased the total area of
made land on the Brownsville-Harlingen Map.
Spoil "Approximately 30 square miles of spoil occur
in theBrownsville-Harlingen map area. Mostof thespoil
has been derivedfrom the original excavation and main-
tenance of the Intracoastal Waterway, which extendsthe
entire lengthofLaguna Madre, and of the interconnected
ship channels: Port Mansfield Channel, Arroyo Colorado
Cutoff, Brownsville Ship Channel, and Port Isabel Ship
Channel (figs. 18, 19, 22, and 24). Some spoil deposits lie
along small channels dredged into shallow water and
wind-tidal flats to provide access to oil and gaswell drill
sites.
Common practice is to pile dredged sediment from
the channels along the margin of the cut. The natural
environment is altered not only by thecut orchannel but
also by the discharge of disposed dredge sediments.
Dredged spoil is reworked and redistributed by natural
processes. On the wind-tidal flats and the coastal plain,
the spoil is eroded and redeposited mainly by rainfall
sheetwash and, within Laguna Madre, by currents and
waves. Thearea ofwind-tidal flat and lagoon bottom that
is covered by spoil is, therefore, increased markedly.
Piling of spoil into mounds and ridges on the wind-tidal
flats creates local artificial relief; on the lagoon bottom, it
serves as a partial dam to current circulation. On the
wind-tidal flats, spoil heapsandreworked subaerial spoil
have been dissected by gullies, and small alluvial fans
have developedwhere the gullies discharge onto theflat.
The ridge of the subaerial and subaqueous spoil and the
Intracoastal Waterway has effectively subdivided
Laguna Madre into several major compartments.
The threekinds of dredged spoil mapped on theEnvi-
ronmental Geology Map are subaerial spoil heaps or
mounds (6.8 square miles),subaerial reworked spoil (8.6
square miles), and subaqueous bay-bottom spoil (16
square miles). Subaqueous spoil distribution is based on
navigational and topographic map data. Subsequent
dredging and disposing operations coupled with rework-
ing of spoil by storms undoubtedly has increased the
distribution of both subaerial and subaqueous spoil.
Other map symbols -A variety of symbols havebeen
employed to portray the orientation of various environ-
mental features. These include the orientation of trans-
verse or barchan dunes within thebanner dunefields, the
orientation of dunes in the back-island dune fields, and
the position of wind-accretion ridges within clay-sand
dunes and gavilan mesas. The dune symbols illustrate
only general orientation of active dunes since the dunes
continuously change position. Clay-dune accretion
symbols accurately depict these features as observed on
aerial photographs.
Point-bar accretion is shown for the Pleistocene and
Holocene-Modern meanderbelts. These accretion lines
are based on aerial photographic interpretation.
Special-Use Environmental Maps
Theeight Special- Use Environmental Maps included
in this Atlas of the Texas Coastal Zone are designed for
direct and specific use in theevaluation and proper utili-
zation of the natural resources andenvironments of the
area. They are constructed through (1) an interpretation
and derivation of units mapped for the Environmental
Geology Map, (2) a compilation of data from diverse
sources and projection of these data onto the environ-
mental base map, and (3) a combination of derived and
compiled data (fig. 2). Selection of the kinds of special-
useenvironmental mapsincluded in this Atlas was based
on a survey of the greatest need and the potential use by
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professional and lay people concerned with proper
resource use and environmental management.
The series is composed of the following maps: (1)
Physical Properties; (2) Environments and Biologic
Assemblages; (3) Current Land Use; (4) Mineral and
Energy Resources; (5) Active Processes; (6) Man-Made
Features and Water Systems; (7) Rainfall, Stream
Discharge, and Surface Salinity;and (8)Topography and
Bathymetry. They constitute a basic series of maps that
may be prepared by overlaying or combining any of the
more than 150 map units of the environmental series
(table 1). For example, the pipeline network of the
Brownsville-Harlingen area can be compared directly
with the distribution of structural lineaments that
locally maybe potentially active surface faults to identify
those areas where faulting might result in damage to a
pipeline. Likewise, current land use can be compared to
areas of hurricane flooding to determine kinds and
amounts of land use affected. To facilitate direct use,
certain map units are common to several of the maps.
Statistical analyses of all units and features included on
theEnvironmental Geology Map andthevarious Special-
Use Environmental Maps are summarized in tables 3, 7,
and 9 through 14.
Physical Properties Map
The special-use map delineating physical properties
is designed to provide regional data for a variety of
physical uses. Physical properties groups are three-
dimensional units; hence, the application of the data to
evaluate various physical uses encompasses not only the
areal extent of the physical properties groups but also
their vertical extent to significantdepths below the land
surface. Some groups, such as Group XI lands, have
distinctive physical properties only to the depth of the
shallow water table; Group XII lands are a thin,
discontinuous veneer on substrates having variable
physical properties; other land groups have properties
that are reasonably distinctive to depthsof several tens of
feet. The many geologic, biologic, active-process, and
man-made units of theEnvironmental Geology Map are
organized into twelve major groups in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area. Each group is composed of units
having common physical features and properties.
Specific types ofuses and activities within thevarious
land groups can be evaluated from available data. Table
6 includes an evaluation of the degree of suitability of
each physical properties groupfor potential engineering
uses. A total of 16activities and landuses is indicated on
table 6; these are by no means the only land use or
activities that couldbeconsidered but are the major ones:
road construction, fill material, foundation construction,
subsurface construction, excavation,waste disposal, and
water storage.
Road construction includes use of theland groupsfor
miscellaneous earthen structures and for general fill
along a highway right-of-way, use of materials as a base
or foundation for paved or improved roads, and use of
material as fill toestablish the gradeupon whichthebase
and overlying pavement are laid. Fill for nonconstruc-
tion purposes includes top soil for general landscaping
needs, such as highway embankments and subsoil for
miscellaneous fill not designed to withstand extreme
loads. Foundation suitability of different land groups is
subdivided into heavy construction or large structures,
such as major industrial complexes or large office
buildings, andlight construction, principally one- or two-
family dwellings and other single-story construction.
Subsurface construction encompasses large under-
ground installations, such as basements and tunnels, as
well as the burial of cables and pipelines. Excavatability
of thevarious landgroups is controlled by degreeofcon-
solidation, presence of caliche, moisture content, and
similar factors affecting ease of digging with conven-
tional machinery. Use of lands for waste disposal
includes septic-system waste disposal, solid-waste
disposal, and unlined liquid-wasteretention ponds on the
land surface; different modes of waste disposal require
different physical properties. Use of the land groupsfor
surface water storage includes dams or dikesto impound
water, unlined surface reservoirs (for example, stock
tanks) fed by surface waters, and unlined surface
reservoirs that intersect the ground-water table.
Principal physical groups and land areas outlinedon
the Physical Properties Map include dominantly clay
and mud soils and substrates, sandy soils and substrates,
soils and substrates of clayey sands and silts, fresh- to
brackish-water coastal marshes, inland fresh-water
marshes, wind-tidal flats and salt marshes that undergo
frequent tidal inundation, made land and spoil, areas
transitional between wind-tidal flat and eolian sand
sheetwith clay dune accretion, active and inactive clay-
sand dunes, other areas within the South Texas eolian
sand sheet, unstable sand subject to eolian processes and
migration of active dunes, and areas covered by a thin
veneer of loess (silt) sediments. Statistics for thePhysical
Properties Map are shown on table 7.
All physical properties groups have been derived
from basic map units on theEnvironmental Geology Map
by applyingreasonable assumptions concerning physical
properties of the substrates and relative importance of
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biologic activity (marshes), active processes(active sand
dunes), and man-made lands (spoiland made land). Land
units are characterized on map legends and in tables 6
and 7 in a qualitative manner only. Available test data
within the Brownsville-Harlingen map area are too
limited and too local in distribution to ascribe precise
quantitative parameters to the various units throughout
the area. Data presented on thePhysical Properties Map
of this Atlas should not be substituted for testing and
evaluation of specific localities, but can be used to rate
large tracts of land for a particular suitability.
Evaluation of the quantification of land resource
units in the Corpus Christi area (Kier and others, 1978;
units derived in part from Environmental Geology Map
of the Corpus Christi Atlas) indicates that this statistical
review of engineering test data does generally
distinguish land resource units. Extrapolation of
numerical data from the Corpus Christi area to the
physical properties groups oftheBrownsville-Harlingen
map area should be undertaken with caution, but a
similar analysis of engineering test data in the
Brownsville-Harlingen area would probably permit
similar generalized quantification of these natural land
units.
In addition to the major physical land types shown,
structural lineaments displayed on aerial photographs,
which may reflect regional fracture and joint systems,
are plotted. Current waste-disposal sites, sanitary
landfills and open dumps, and pits and quarries are also
shown on the map.
Group I Lands
Materials and lands classed asGroup I on the Physical
Properties Map consist chiefly ofclay and mud soils and
substrates generally forming broad areas of thecoastal
lands just inland of thewind-tidal flats and salt marshes
along the mainland shore of Laguna Madre. Materials
represent deposits from overbankingfluvial and deltaic
streams of Pleistocene and Modern-Holoceneage, aswell
as from mud-filled coastal lakes or ponds, mud-filled
abandoned channels, and areas veneered by mud from
flood deposits of associated fluvial and deltaic streams.
Principal soils developed on these fine-grained
substrates include clay soil types of the Harlingen,
Mercedes, and Raymondville series, and the Lomalta
series in more saline soil areas nearer the coast.
Materials classed in this physical group have low
permeability. Accordingly, they form secure hosts for
several kinds of disposed wastes (table 6) except where
ponding of surface water might occur. The very low
permeabilities, however, generallypreclude satisfactory
sites for septic tanks and septic fields. Relief of the lands
in this group is low; slopes are chiefly less than 0.1
percent. Materials are poorly drained, runoff and
internal drainage being very slow. Because of the fine-
grained texture and thehigh content of montmorillonitic
clay, Group I materials have a high water-holding
capacity, high plasticity, high to very high shrink-swell
potential, and high compressibility. These properties
limit, to varying extents, suitability of these lands for
heavy construction, road building, and foundation con-
struction unless artificial stabilization and special
engineering are undertaken. In the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area, Group I lands are a major land
type, comprising over 540 square miles, or nearly 26
percent of the Brownsville-Harlingen map area.
Group II Lands
Materials of this group are dominantly fine-grained
clean sands. In the Brownsville-Harlingen area, these
sands form a major part of theModernPadreand Brazos
barrier islands, including the beach, foredunes, wash-
over channels, vegetated washover fans, wind-deflation
troughs and storm runnels, and vegetatedbarrier flats.
Also included in Group II lands are small areas of
subaerial bay-margin sand along themainland shoreline
of Laguna Madre.
Materials and lands classed in this physical group
have high to very high permeabilities. The sands are
surrounded, underlain, and contained by tight, imper-
meable muds, making them discrete, shallow, perched
aquifers. Possible occurrence of local ground-water
supplies and the high permeability of sands make this
group highly unsatisfactory for solid- or liquid-waste
disposal (table 6). In addition to direct contamination of
the aquifer, wastes are readily transmitted through
these permeable materials and maybe discharged at the
surface at lower elevations or directly into the waters of
Laguna Madre or Gulf of Mexico. Group II sands have a
low water-holding capacity and a rapid internal
drainage. Owing to insignificant amounts of clay-sized
sediments, Group II materials have low compressibility,
low shrink-swell potential, high shear strength, and low
plasticity. Accordingly, for physical use, areas underlain
by these sands provide suitable sites for nearly all kinds
of construction; however, surface recharge is local, and
extensive construction would limit the amount of
ground-waterrecharge. Approximately 24 square miles,
or about 1 percent of the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area, are included in Group II lands. This is theprincipal
land type of Padre and Brazos Islands.
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Table 6. Evaluationof the naturalsuitability of physical propertiesgroups forvariouscoastalactivitiesandland uses,Brownsville-
Harlingen map area, Texas.
Suitability is evaluated on the basis of natural propertiesand may be improved by special engineering and construction
methods. Significant properties considered as positive criteria for evaluating land use suitability (+ = satisfactory;- = unsatisfactory; 0 = possible problems).
(1) Road construction: Earthen structures and fill
material—low shrink-swell potential, low com-
pressibility, and low plasticity.
(2) Road construction: Base material—low compres-
sibility, low shrink-swell potential,and high shear
strength.
(3) Road construction: Grade material—low com-
pressibility, low shrink-swell potential, and high
shear strength.
(4) Fill material: Topsoil—loam or sandy/silty clay
composition.
(5) Fill material: General, below topsoil—silty/sandy
clay composition with low to moderate shrink-
swell potential.
(6) Foundation: Heavy—high load-bearing strength,
low shrink-swell potential, and good drainage.
(7) Foundation: Light—low shrink-swell potential.
(8) Underground installations: Low shrink-swell
potential, high load-bearing strength, and good
drainage.
(9) Buried cables and pipes: Low shrink-swell
potential and low corrosivity.
(10) Excavatability: Ease of digging with conventional
machinery.
(11) Waste disposal: Septic systems—moderate
permeability, low to moderate shrink-swell
potential, and good subsurface drainage.
(12) Waste disposal: Solid waste—low permeability
and good surface drainage.
(13) Waste disposal: Unlined liquid-waste retention
ponds—low permeability.
(14) Water storage: Earthen dams and dikes—low
permeability, moderate shear strength, and
moderate compressibility.
(15) Water storage: Unlined reservoirs or ponds above
ground-water level—low permeability.
(16) Water storage: Reservoirs or ponds supplied by
ground water—high permeability.
Coastal Activities and Land Uses
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Group I
Dominantly clay and mud, low perme-
ability, high water-holding capacity, high
compressibility, high to veryhigh shrink-
swell potential, poor drainage, level to
depressed relief, lowshearstrength, high
plasticity, high to very high acidity, high
corrosivity
Interdistributary muds, abandoned channel-
fill muds, overbank fluvial muds, mud-filled
coastal lakes
Group II
Dominantly sand, high to very high
permeability, low water-holding capac-
ity, low compressibility, low shrink-
swell potential, good drainage, low
ridge and depressed relief, high shear
strength, low plasticity
Beach, foredunes, vegetated barrier flats,
wind-deflation troughs and storm runnels,
washover sands, subaerial bay margin
sand
Group III
Dominantly clayey sand and silt, mod-
erate permeability, and drainage, mod-
erate water-holding capacity, low to mod-
erate compressibility and shrink-swell
potential, level relief with local mounds
and ridges, high shear strength
Meanderbelt sands, alluvium, levee,
crevasse splay, and distributary sands,
and Pleistocene fluvial, distributary and
marine deltaic sands
Group IV
Coastal marsh, fresh to brackish, very
low permeability, high water-holding
capacity, very poor drainage, depressed
relief, low shear strength, high plasticity,
high organic content, subject to salt-
water flooding, high to very high corro-
sivity, high biologic productivity
Fresh to brackish marsh in abandoned
channels
Group V
Inland marsh, permanently high water
table, low to moderate permeability,
moderate water-holding capacity, poor
drainage, poor to moderate load-bearing
strength, moderately high organic con-
tent, subject to frequent flooding, very
high acidity, high biologic productivity
Inland marsh, fresh-water; ephemeral marsh
in blowout areas and wind deflation troughs
(not mapped)
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Table 6 (continued)—
Group 111 Lands
Materials of Group 111 are dominantly clayey sands
and silts. In the Brownsville-Harlingen area, theseoccur
as narrow, elongate belts situated on coastal uplands
along and north of the Rio Grande; as broad belts in
Willacy and northern Cameron Counties; and as a
narrow land area roughly parallel to thecoast, situated
justinland from Laguna Atascosa. Thenarrow,elongate
belts near the Rio Grande represent Modern-Holocene
fluvial and deltaic distributary systems, including
stream alluvium, levee, and crevasse splay deposits, as
well as deltaic distributary sands and fluvial meander-
belt sands. Principal soil types developed along these
stream courses, locally water-filled and referred to as
resacas, include theLaredoand Olmito series, and soils of
the Rio Grande and Matamoros series occur along the
presentRio Grande. Thebroad belts ofGroup 111 lands in
Willacy and northern Cameron Counties represent
Pleistocene fluvial-deltaic meanderbelt sand deposits.
Principal soil types found on theseolder deposits include
those of the Willacy series; Willamar series soils are
common in more saline areas near thecoast. Just inland
of Laguna Atascosa, Pleistocene marine deltaic and
reworked fluvial-deltaic deposits are locally veneeredby
mud, and principal soil types include saline soils of the
Sejita, Lomalta, and Barrada series.
Group VI
Wind-tidal flat and salt marsh, subject to
frequent tidal inundations, properties of
wind-tidal flats and related units similar
to Group II and locally Group IV, proper-
ties of salt marsh similar to Group IV,
high biologic productivity on salt marsh
Wind-tidal flat and salt marsh, washover
distal fan facies
Group VII
Made land and spoil, properties highly
variable, mixed mud, silt, and sand,
reworked spoil commonly sandy and
moderately sorted with properties
similar to those of Group III
Subaerial spoil heaps or mounds, subaerial
reworked spoil, subaqueousspoil, made land
HIGHLY VARIABLE: USE WITH CAUTION
Group VIII
Dominantly sand with clay dunes com-
mon; wind-tidal flat with properties
similar to Group VI; clay dunes with
properties similar to Group I; subject to
intense wind deflation
Transitional wind-tidal flat and eolian sand
sheet, clay dune accretion
Group IX
Mixedsand, silt, and claywithproperties
similar to Group III; active dunespredom-
inantly clay, older dunes havehigher sand
and caliche content; subject to intense
eolian processes
Clay-sand dunes, active accretionary; clay-
sand dunes, inactive, grass- or brush-
covered; eolian accretionary bars and ridges
on wind-tidal flats
Group X
Dominantly sand with varying vegetative
coyer, moderate to very high perme-
ability, low to moderate water-holding
capacity, low compressibility, shrink-
swell potential, andplasticity, high shear
strength,fair drainage,active duneblow-
outareas subject to intense wind deflation
Eolian sand sheet with and without relict
grain; sand sheet deflation area; moderately
and well-stabilized dune and sand sheet;
active dune blowout area
Group XI
Dominantly friable sand; very high
permeability; low compressibility,
plasticity, and shrink-swell poten-
tial, high shear strength, good drain-
age; unstable due to migration and
subject to intense eolian processes
Active dune complex in sand sheet area;
back-island dune field, fore-island blow-
out dune, coppice dune field and/or
sandflat
Group XII
Dominantly silt and fine sand; thin and
locally discontinuous veneerwith physi-
cal properties similar to Group X; under-
lying substrate resembles Group III (ca-
iichified fluvial sands and silts)
Loess sheet over caiichified Pleistocene
fluvial sands and local conglomerates
THIN VENEER OVER VARIABLE SUBSTRATE:
USE WITH CAUTION
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Table 7. Areal extent, length, and numberof individualenvironmentalunits shown on Physical Properties Mapof Brownsville-
Harlingenmap area,Texas.1 (Table pertainsonlytothatpartofeachcounty occurringwithin theBrownsville-Harlingenmap area.All
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Dominantly clay and mud, low permeability, high water-holding capacity, high compressibility, high to
very high shrink-swell potential, poor drainage, level to depressed relief, low shear strength, high
plasticity. Geologic units include interdistributary muds, abandoned channel-fill muds, overbank fluvial
muds, mud-filled coastal lakes
366.1 15.5 1.8 158.2 541.6 25.8
GROUP II
Dominantly sand, high to very high permeability, low water-holding capacity, low compressibility, low
shrink-swell potential, good drainage, low ridge and depressed relief, high shear strength, low plasticity.
Geologic units include Modern barrier island sands (beach, foredunes, vegetated barrier flats, wind-
deflation troughs and storm runnels, washover sands), and subaerial bay-margin sand
14.8 3.8 4.9 23.5 1.1
GROUP III
Dominantly clayey sand and silt, moderate permeability and drainage, moderate water-holding capac-
ity, low to moderate compressibility, and shrink-swell potential, level relief with local mounds and
ridges, high shear strength. Geologic units include meanderbelt sands, alluvium, levee, crevasse splay,
distributary sands, Pleistocene fluvial; distributary, marine deltaic sands and reworked deltaic and
fluvial facies, deltaic sands and reworked facies may be covered by loess or mud veneer
411.8 12.0 228.8 652.6 31.0
GROUP IV
Coastal marsh, fresh to brackish, very low permeability, high water-holding capacity, very poor drain-
age, depressed relief, low shear strength, high plasticity, high organic content, subject to salt-water
flooding. Geologic units, fresh to brackish marsh in abandoned channels
0.5 0.5 0.02
GROUP V
Inland marsh, fresh-water, alternately wet and dry, variable substrate, commonly mud, low to moderate
permeability, moderate water-holding capacity, poor drainage, poor to moderate load-bearing strength,
moderately high organic content, subject to flooding, locally thin mud may veneer sand substrate.
Geologic units include fresh-water marsh and local ephemeral fresh-water marsh in eolian blowout
areas and wind-deflation troughs not mapped
0.5 0.5 0.02
GROUP VI
Wind-tidal flat and salt marsh, sand with minor amounts of mud and algal mat laminations, alternately
submergent (0-6 feet) and emergent, unvegetated, subject to intense eolian transport of sand, local
depressed areas with soft substrate, properties similar to Group II. Geologic units include several wind-
tidal flat facies, salt marsh, and washover distal fan facies.
91.6 16.5 65.7 173.8 8.3
GROUP VII
Made land and spoil, properties highly variable, mixed mud, silt, and sand, reworked spoil commonly
sandy and moderately sorted with properties similar to Group III. Geologic units include subaerial spoil
heaps or mounds, subaerial reworked spoil, subaqueous spoil, made land
23.6 0 2.0 8.1 2.0 33.7 1.6
GROUP VIII
Transitional wind-tidal flat and eolian sand sheet, brief periods of tidal inundation alternating with
longer sustained periods of wind deflation and clay-dune accretion, numerous clay dunes with proper-
ties similar to Group I, wind-tidal flat properties similar to Group VI, essentially an area of wind destruc-
tion of eolian sand sheet
1.5 7.3 8.8 0.4
GROUP IX
Clay-sand dunes and dune complexes, active and inactive, sparsely and heavily vegetated respectively,
see Geologic map to differentiate dunes, mixed sand, silt, and clay with variable properties similar to
Group III, older vegetated dune complexes have higher sand and caliche content, currently active dunes
high in clay content. Geologic units include inactive, brush-covered clay-sand dune complex, and active,
grass-covered clay-sand dunes (gavilans)
25.3 5.0 11.8 42.1 2.0
GROUP X
Eolian sand sheet, poorly to well stabilized with grass, brush, and live oaks, see Geologic map to differ-
entiate vegetation cover, moderate to very high permeability, low to moderate water-holding capacity,
low compressibility, low shrink-swell potential, good to fair drainage, high shear strength, low plas-
ticity, shallow water table, flat to hummocky or ridge-like topography. Geologic units include active
dune blowout area, sand sheet with strong relict grain, sand sheet with no relict grain, sand sheet defla-
tion area, moderately stabilized dune and sand sheet, and well-stabilized dune and sand sheet
38.3 3.0 115.5 125.8 282.6 13.4
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Table 7 (continued)—
+ Data accuracy approximately 90 to 95 percent; determined by point-
count method and linear values determined by map measuring wheel.
°Only part of county occurs within map area.
-Data not measured or unit not applicable.
■Number of specific occurrences of map feature.
AValue is linear distance in miles.
Earth materials classed in thisphysical group exhibit
permeabilities that are moderately low but generally
sufficient to host septic tanks (table 6). Suitabilityof sites
for solid-waste disposal is marginal topoor. As aresult of
the admixture of clays in these sands and silts, water-
holding capacity, plasticity, shrink-swell potential, and
compressibility are higher than those for the sand
materialsofGroup II butare lower than thosefor theclay
materials of Group I. Accordingly, areas underlain by
Group 111 materials aregenerally suitablefor mostkinds
of construction. Composing 31 percent, or over 650
square miles, of the mapped area, the clayey sands and
silts of Group 111 are the major land type in the
Brownsville-Harlingenarea.
Group IV Lands
Lands in this physical group are fresh- to brackish-
water coastal marshlands that occur in abandoned
channelsrelated to the drainage courses that still locally
drain intoLaguna Atascosa. Locally, unmapped marshes
occur in association with coastal lakes and ponds. The
suitability of fresh- to brackish-water marshes for
physical use is seriously limited by low relief, poor
drainage, susceptibility to flooding, and permanently
high water table. These lands are subject to inundation
during very high tides or storms; accordingly, the
marshes range from fresh to intermittently brackish.
The soils and substrates underlying these wetlands are
highly organic; generally, they are not sufficientlystable
for construction (table 6). Although permeabilities are
low, the permanently high water table precludes
suitability for solid- or liquid-waste disposal. Fresh to
brackish marshes are a significant part of the coastal
ecosystem, serving as environments of high organic
productivity; as a natural unit, theyhave littlesuitability
for most direct physical uses. Reclamation or filling is
necessary for most uses, but these activities destroy the
marshland permanently. Fresh tobrackish marshes are
a minor part of the Brownsville-Harlingen map area.
Less than 1 square mile, or less than 0.1 percent, of the
land area is covered by fresh to brackish marshes.
Group V Lands
Lands included in this group encompass fresh-water
marshes that are not subjected to salt-water flooding
except during high hurricane-surge floods. The fresh-
water marshes are developed in lowlands on Modern-
Holocene interdistributary mud (and local sand)
To convert square miles to other units, use the following factors:
square miles x 2.59 = square kilometers
square miles x 640 = acres
square miles x 2.49 = square leagues
square miles x 3,613,041 = square varas
To convert miles to other units, use the following factors:
miles x 1.6 = kilometers
miles x 5,280 = feet
miles x 1,760 = yards
miles x 0.33 = leagues (statute)
miles x 1900.8 = varas (Texas)
miles x 0.87 = nautical miles
GROUP XI
Active dune complex, sand, friable, very high permeability, low water-holding capacity, low compres-
sibility, low shrink-swell potential, good drainage, high shear strength, low plasticity, unstable due to
migration, local relief up to 30 feet. Geologic units include active dune complex in sand sheet area, back-
island dune field, fore-island blowout dune, and coppice dune and sand flats
4.3 15.3 12.1 32.2 1.5
GROUP XII
Loess sheet, silt and fine sand, thin and locally discontinuous, overlying calichified fluvial sands and
local conglomerates, loess variable thickness, properties similar to Group X, underlying bedrock com-
posed of massively bedded sands and some sandy clays with extensive caliche cement, engineering
plans should involve consideration of depth of loess and specific properties of the subjacent Pleistocene
sediment. Geologic units include loess sheet overlying caliche-cappedfluvial sand facies
0.1 18.8 18.9 0.9
Pit or quarry, commonly caliche-cemented fluvial and deltaic deposits" 11
Sludge pit or miscellaneous waste disposal site, may be abandoned"
Sewage disposal site, liquid effluent, normally treated"
Solid waste disposal site, sanitary landfills, and open dumps" 11
Structural lineament displayed on aerial photographs, may be regional fracture and joint system and
locally may be potentially active fault* 492.0 28.4 64.0 420.0 1004.4
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substrate inland of San Martin Lake. Also, ephemeral
fresh-water marshes develop in wind-deflation depres-
sions formed on Brazos and Padre Islands, in eolian
blowout areas associated with active dunes in Willacy
and Kenedy Counties, and in association with inland
ponds, abandoned channels and other depressions that
may contain fresh water. Marshes in these areas are
developed mainly during wet climatic periods and are
reduced or absent during more frequent dryconditions.
For physical use, fresh-water marshes are comparable to
the fresh- to brackish-water marshlands (table 6), the
principal distinction being that fresh-watermarshes are
rarely subjected to salt-water inundation.
Lands classed in Group V are subject to fresh-water
flooding, have depressedrelief, and are characterized by
a permanently high water table that essentially inter-
sects the ground surface. Permeability is generally low,
and internal drainage slow; water-holding capacity is
high, and load-bearing strength is poor.Like Group IV
lands, they are poor sites for waste disposal and can be
utilized for most development only after filling and
reclamation. Fresh-water marshes near San Martin
Lake areabout 0.5 square mile in area, making up about
0.02 percent of total mapped area; areal extent of fresh-
water marsh on Padre and Brazos Islandsand in blowout
areas associated with active dunes (not shown on map) is
dependent on climatic conditions—wet periods favor
development of fresh-water marsh, and dry periods
result in areal decrease of marsh vegetation and possible
replacement of the fresh-water species with fresh- to
brackish-water species.
Group VI Lands
Group VI lands include wind-tidal flats and salt
marshes, both developed along the coastlines of thebays
and lagoons and subject to frequent, periodic inundation
by salt water. Physical properties of salt marshes are
similar tothoseof thewetlands of Group IV and V, except
that salt marshes areregularly inundatedby salt water
and are thus subject to a greater impactbywave activity.
About 0.1 percent of the land area, or 1.5square miles, is
covered by mapped salt marsh developed in tributaries
of Arroyo Colorado and Fourmile Slough. Unmapped
salt marshes occur in narrow bands along segments of
the bay and lagoon shoreline and in association with
wind-tidal flats.
Wind-tidal flats, inundated primarily by wind-
generatedtides, are well-developed in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area along thebackside of Padre Island,
in lowlands around the lagoon shore, at themouth of the
major drainages entering thelagoon, and inthe lowlands
of theBahiaGrande areanorth of theRioGrande. Mostof
the local wind-tidal flats are barren sandflats that
support little or no marsh vegetation, although, locally,
mainland flats have become vegetated with salt-marsh
vegetation. Blue-green algae are übiquitous on theflats.
Some mud is deposited on the wind-tidal flat along the
mainland shore by thesmall creeks drainingtheuplands
and from suspended sediment transported onto the flats
by flood tides. Algal laminations are common in the
shallow subsurface layers and reflect the frequent
developmentofalgal mats in response to flooding by tidal
inundation. Parts of wind-tidal flats may be emergent
long enough to become desiccated. At this time the flats
are exposed to intensive wind activity and to eolian
transport of the dried surface composed of quartz sand
and sand- and silt-sized clay pellets. Depressions on the
wind-tidal flats, which locally accumulate muddy
sediment, tend to remain soft and pond water that may
reach extreme hypersalinities. Compared with storm-
generated tides, wind tides are actually small (18 to 36
inches), but extensive low-lying areas are subject to
wind-tidal inundation in the Brownsville-Harlingen
maparea. Wind-tidal flats cover about 172 squaremiles,
or more than 8 percentof the total mapped area. Lack of
stabilization and repeated flooding of these lands
preclude most types of physical use.
Group VII Lands
Lands composing this physical group include
subaerial spoil heaps or mounds, subaerial reworked
spoil, subaqueous spoil, and made land. Principal
occurrence ofdredgedspoil banks is alongtheartificially
constructed Intracoastal Waterway, Mansfield Channel,
Brazos Santiago Pass, Long Island area south of Port
Isabel, and Brownsville Ship Channel. Small areas of
made land occur at Port Mansfield, along the bay
shoreline of southernmost Padre Island, and in thearea
just west of Long Island near Port Isabel. Physical
properties ofspoil and madeland arehighly variable and
are dictated in part by the kind of natural material
dredged orutilized (table 6). Excavationgenerally leaves
materials less compact than they were in their original
state and increases permeability. Most spoil areas are
unvegetatedand subject to erosion andreworking. Their
utilization for physical purposes should be approached
with caution and with adequatesite testing. These lands
occupy almost 34 square miles, or 1.6percent of the map
area.
Group VIII Lands
Lands in this category include those lands transi-
tional between the wind-tidal flats and the eolian sand
sheet. Wind tides occasionally flood these lands to
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shallow depths, but more commonly thelands experience
long, dryperiods characterizedby intensewind deflation
and accretion of clay dunes. Accordingly, physical
properties of these lands are variable—areas of clay-
dune accretion are typically similar to Group I lands,
whereas the sandy interdune and wind-tidal flat areas
are similar to Group VI lands. Because of the intense
eolian activity (this is essentially an areaofdestructionof
the eolian sand sheet) and the occasional salt-water
flooding by wind tides, Group VIII lands are notsuitedto
most land uses (table 6). These transitional lands occupy
almost 9 square miles, or 0.4percent of theBrownsville-
Harlingen map area.
Group IX Lands
Materials of Group IX are dominantly a mixture of
fine sand, silt, andclay with physical properties similar
to those of Group 111 lands. Group IX lands represent
both active and inactive clay-sand dunes formed where
eolian processes actively erode sand- and silt-sized clay
fragments formed on the desiccated surfaces of occa-
sionally flooded lowlands located just upwind of the
dunes. Inactive clay-sand dune complexes are stabilized
by extensive brush vegetation and may be partially
calichified. Active dune complexes are predominantly
clay with limited developmentof grass vegetation. Soils
developed on clay-sand dunes are of the Point Isabel
series.
Group IX lands characterize only the surface;
substrate properties maybe highlyvariable. Hummocky
topography and variable substrates may preclude most
land uses, though physical properties appear to favor
most kinds of construction (table 6). Still, the clay
content can pose construction problems. Price (1958)
observed that settling occurredin housefoundations con-
structed on clay dunes in theCorpus Christi area. Group
IX lands comprise about 42 squaremiles, or 2 percentof
the mapped area.
Group X Lands
Group X lands are those lands in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area that are part of theeolian sand sheet
not characterized by active dune migration. These lands
are variously coveredwith vegetation and thus are poorly
to well stabilized with live-oak mottes, brush, and
grasses. Physical properties that generally favor use of
these lands for road construction include high shear
strength, low shrink-swell potential, low compress-
ibility, and low plasticity (table 6). Further, these lands
appear suitable for most foundation construction and
shallow subsurface installations of various kinds.
Deflation troughs associated with active blowout areas,
however, are subject to flooding, which should be a
consideration when planning construction activities.
Because of high permeability and low water-holding
capacity, these lands are rarely suitable for solid- or
liquid-waste disposal.
Locally within Group X lands, the sandy substrates
may grade into silty deposits with lower permeability
and greater compressibility. Similarly,where Group X
deposits are thin, subjacent Pleistocene deposits may
exhibit variable physical properties; in these areas,
Group X lands are similar to Group XII lands.
Group X lands, covering over 282 square miles, or
more than 13 percent of the mapped area, are the
principal land type in the northernmost part of the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area. Soils developed in
these sparsely to well-vegetatedeolian sand areas are the
fine sandy soils of Sarita, Nueces, and Falfurrias series.
Units included in these lands range from active dune
blowout areas, which support fresh-water marshes
during wet seasons, to well-stabilized dune complexes
coveredby live-oak mottes. Principal current use of these
lands is for range and pastureland. Group X lands near
La Feria and east of Rio Hondo are extensively
cultivated.
Group XI Lands
Lands classed in this group are areas of sand dunes
having unstable, migrating surfaces influenced by
onshore winds. These lands occur along the gulfside of
Padre Island (fore-islandblowout dunes) and along the
landward side of the island as large back-island dune
fields and coppice dunes and sandflats. On the eolian
sand sheet west ofPort Mansfield, the active dune areas
are also included in Group XI lands. Highpermeability
and low water-holding capacity make these lands
unsuitable for waste disposal of any kind. Instability
owing to active migration renders such lands unsuitable
for road and foundation construction and poses potential
problems for any pipes, cables, or other installations
buried beneath their surface. Ease of excavation and
high shear strength are physical properties favoringuse
of these lands as a source offill material (table 6). Group
XI lands constitute only about 1.5percent, slightly more
than 32 squaremiles, of theBrownsville-Harlingen map
area.
Group XII Lands
The region of Lasara, in the northwest part of the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area, is covered by a loess
sheet—a thin veneer of silt- and fine sand-sized wind-
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blown sediment. Underlying substrates include Pleisto-
cene fluvial-deltaic sands and silts and interdistributary
muds. Though Group XII physical properties and
resulting limitations on land use are similar to those of
Group X, the underlying substrate is characterized by
physical properties similar to those of Groups I and 111.
Plans for activity in depths below the loess veneer should
consider the physical properties of the Pleistocene
substrate.
Group XII lands cover almost 19 squaremiles, or 0.9
percent, of the mapped area. Current land use is mainly
for agriculture. Principal soils developed on the loess
veneer are the fine sandy loam and sandy clay loam soils
of theDelfina and the Nueces series.
Potential for Land-Surface Subsidence
and Surface Faulting
Problems of land-surface subsidence and surface
faulting affect, in varying degrees, substantial parts of
the Texas Coastal Zone. Subsidence from compaction of
sediments is a natural, ongoing process along the Gulf
coast. In thePort Isabel area, a relative sea-level rise of
about 0.5 meters (1.6 feet) per century is attributed to
compactional subsidence by Swanson and Thurlow
(1973). Withdrawal of fluids from subsurface reservoirs
can also cause subsidence. Both subsidence and surface
faulting are most pronounced in the Houston area
(Fisherand others, 1972;Brown andothers, 1974), where
large volumes of ground water are withdrawn. Land-
surface subsidence and surface faulting are not major
problems in the Brownsville-Harlingen map area.
Detailed discussions and analyses of subsidence and
surface faulting, including reference to many previous
studies, are presented in a report by Brown and others
(1974).
-Land-surface subsidenceLand-surface subsidence
is closely related to water-level declines (decline of the
piezometric surface) in the upper Coastal Zone (Brown
and others, 1974; Gabrysch and Bonnet, 1975). Ground-
waterusage and water-level declines in theBrownsville-
Harlingen area, however, have been minimal. Water
needs for irrigation, industrial, and municipal purposes
are met principally with surface water supplied by the
Rio Grande.
Ground water that is used in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area is supplied primarily by three
aquifers (Baker and Dale, 1961): Pliocene and
Pleistocene sands and Modern-Holocene alluvium at
various depths along the Rio Grande in the western half
of Cameron County (extending into Hidalgo County);
Pleistocene sands (probably fluvial) less than 100 feet
below the surface in extreme southern Willacy County,
extreme eastern Hidalgo County, and northwestern
Cameron County; and Pliocene Goliad Sands at
approximate depths of 600 to 1,500 feet below mean sea
level in Kenedy County and Willacy County. Although
ground-water quality is highly variable, in general the
trend in this South Texas area is toward slight salinity
and slight alkalinity with high sulfate, chloride, and
sodium content (Wood and others, 1963). Thepoor quality
of the ground-water is, of course, a factor that limits its
use. Estimates by the TexasWater Development Board
(1977) of ground-water pumpage in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area up to the year 2030 suggest that
water-level decline and related land-surface subsidence
will be insignificant.
Although subsidence is caused predominantly by
ground-water withdrawal, local subsidence may result
from other activities. Oil production and related
withdrawals of water and sand have resulted in
subsidence at Goose Creek oil field (Pratt and Johnson,
1926) and in the Corpus Christi area. Sulfur production
has also caused local subsidence (Sheets, 1947; Deere,
1961). In addition, proposed production of potential
geothermal resources in the Coastal Zone mayresult in
fluid withdrawals on a scale that may cause eventual
subsidence of the land surface (Gustavson and Kreitler,
1976; Kreitler, 1976; White and others, 1978b).
Surfacefaulting -Approximately 1,004 linear miles
of aerial photographic lineations were mapped in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area. These lineations were
identifiedon the basis of linear tonalvariations on black-
and-white photomosaics (scale 1:24,000). Suchvariations
generally reflect linear anomalies involving straight
segments andright-angle bends in such natural patterns
as drainage, vegetation, and geologicfacies, as well as in
topographic escarpments. The lineations are
undoubtedly of structural origin andprobably represent
faults or joints and fractures that may become faults.
No active surface faults are known in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area. Geophysical surveys
(McGowen and Morton, 1979) show that potentially
active faults intersect the seafloor immediately offshore
in areas mapped as shelf mud, sand, and shell on the
Brownsville-Harlingen map sheet. Movement along
some of the faults has apparently occurred within the
recent geologic past and reactivation is probable. The
most severe area of known active surface faulting in the
Texas Coastal Zone is in the Houston area, and at least
one active fault occurs in theCorpus Christi area (Brown
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and others, 1974). Studies in the upper Coastal Zone
(Kreitler, 1976) demonstrate a close relationship among
trends of linear anomalies recognized from aerial
photographs, known inactive and active surface faults,
and land-surface projections of subsurface faults. These
associations suggest that all of thesefeatures arerelated
and are products of natural geologic processes.
Although CoastalZone faults are a product ofnatural
geologic processes and existed long before man, there is
clear indication that certain of man's activities, such as
fluid withdrawal, cause increased activity of surface
fault movement (Brown and others, 1974). Because
current and predicted ground-water withdrawals in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area are not expected to
cause significant water-level declines and land-surface
subsidence, activation of surface faults owing to fluid
withdrawal will probably not be a major problem in the
mapped area. Surface faults, either active or inactive,
need cause no real hazard provided that they are
recognized. Future construction should be either
planned to avoid areas near these linear features or
designed and engineered to accommodate potential
movement and displacement.
Waste Disposal
A significant activity in the Texas Coastal Zone is
waste disposal. Certain wastes are treated and dis-
charged directly into water bodies; other wastes are
incinerated, and a large volume of both solid and liquid
wastes is disposed of on or beneath the surface. Where
wastes are disposed of on or beneath the land, physical
properties of soils and underlying geologic substrate
units should be considered thoroughly. The principal
types of waste disposal in lands in the Brownsville-
Harlingen maparea include placement of solidwastes in
dumps or landfills and, to a lesser extent, disposal of
human wastes through septic fields.
Requirements for safe disposal of solid and liquid
wastes differ. Solid wastes generally require
confinement to avoid leakage of leachate into nearby
surface- or ground-water supplies until normal chemical
and bacterial processes can mollifyharmful materials.
Solid waste should be placed in impermeable materials
such as claysoils and substrates. Surface topographyand
depth to thewater table must beadequate toallow proper
drainage of the disposal site to avoid direct
contamination of ground water and surface ponding of
contaminated water. Solid-waste disposal in theCoastal
Zone has been considered in more detail by Brown and
others (1972).
Liquid waste should be placed in materials capable of
rendering the liquid effluent harmless. Such modifica-
tion includes dilution of harmful constituents, chemical
transformation into harmless forms, and physical
deposition or containment. In the Coastal Zone, liquid
wastes are generally disposed directly in the subsurface,
discharged after treatment into streams and other
waterways, and dumped offshore and in septic field
systems. Septic field systemsrequire placement in mod-
erately permeable materials, which allow some move-
ment of effluent through the soil and substrate so that
chemical reaction with surrounding sediment can
render the waste harmless. Fine sand, silt, and clay
mixtures in sediments generally provide the necessary
moderate transmission of liquid waste and the sub-
stances capable of reacting with and transforming the
waste products.
Properties that must be considered in land disposal of
solid and liquid wastes include (1) the nature of the
substrate and overlying soil—permeability and solution-
holding capacity, reactivity of host and cover materials,
excavation characteristics, and thickness of specific host
units; (2)the hydrologic character of thelocale—depthto
water table, seasonal variations in water table, transmis-
sibility, and direction of subsurface flow; and (3) the
nature of the land surface or terrain—slope, topography,
and surface drainage. These characteristics have been
considered in thepreparation of thePhysical Properties
Map of this Atlas. The twelvebasic land types discussed
previously may be grouped into four main solid-waste
suitability groups: impermeable mud and clay, moder-
ately permeable sand and silt, highly permeable sand,
and wetlands. Suitability for liquid-waste disposal can
also be evaluated within thesefour main groups(fig. 28).
From aphysical standpoint (table 6), lands mapped as
Group I on thePhysicalProperties Mapprovide good and
generally secure hosts for solid-waste disposal; lands
graded as Groups 111 and IX constitute hosts of only
marginal suitability that should be carefully tested and
monitored if utilized. Lands classed as Groups 11, X, and
XI have high permeabilities and little capacity to hold
disposed solid wastes securely. Wetlands of Groups IV,
V, VI,and VIII havepermanently high water tables and
are thus undesirable sites for solid-waste disposal. Made
land and spoil ofGroup VII havehighlyvariablephysical
properties and must be utilized only after thorough
testing and evaluating; similarly, Group XII lands
constitute a thin, discontinuous veneer of silt and fine
sand over substrate with varying physical properties and
also require thorough testing and evaluation before use
for waste disposal. Site-specific studies should be under-
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Figure 28. Distribution of solid-wastedisposal sites in various substrate units in the Brownsville-Harlingen area. Distributionof
substratesisgeneralized; for morespecific datarefertothePhysicalPropertiesMap.Location ofdisposalsitescourtesyof TexasHealth
Department.
taken to verify the suitability of each current and
proposed disposal site.
Group I materials, chiefly mud and clay soils and
substrates, provide secure sites for solid-waste disposal
and will eliminate mostproblems of leachatecontamina-
tion of surface and ground waters. Excavated clays
provide excellent backfill or impermeable cover for
disposed wastes. A principal limitation of lands in this
group is their normally flat to depressedrelief. Proper
siting and grading can reduce ponding over filled areas.
The high plasticity of these materials mayproduce some
difficulty in excavating anddozing operations. For most
of the lands of Group I, permeability is probably too low
to allow for adequate percolation of liquid wastessuch as
those released by septic tank systems.
Lands classed under Groups 11,X, and XI are among
the least suitable for solid- and liquid-waste disposal in
the area because of high to very high substrate and soil
permeability. Groups II andX sandbodies, in particular,
constitute shallow aquifers that are commonly perched
on impermeable muds.Liquid wastes and leachatefrom
solid wastes may be transmitted to the ground-water
system or may drain downslope into surface drainage
systems. Sites in this group should be carefully
monitored. A number of abandoned sand pits exist on
lands ofthis type inmany areasof theTexasCoastal Zone
and are commonly used for waste disposal. Such aban-
doned pits preclude the expense of excavation because
sandy backfill is available and easily bulldozed, and the
real-estate and aesthetic values of such areas are
normally low compared with many otherpotential sites.
Theeconomic advantages of thesesites,however, should
be weighed carefully against their poor natural suit-
ability for waste disposal. Maintenance of acceptable
environmental quality will depend upon site selections
that reflect scientific rather then economic considera-
tions. If inadequate sites are utilized, they will require
expensive engineering to ensure against pollution.
Lands classed as Groups 111 and IX on the Physical
Properties Map consist ofclayey sand andsilty soils and
substrates. Theyare normally lesspermeable thansands
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of Groups 11, X, and XI but are more permeable than
clays of Group I. Groups 111 and IX lands are generally
suitable for liquid-waste disposal such as septic field
systems; moderate permeability and reactive materials
allow for modification of effluent over short lateral
distances. However, these lands are only marginally
suitable for solid-waste disposal. Careful testing,
monitoring, and maintenance are necessary to locate
proper solid- and liquid-waste disposal sites in these
lands.
The wetlands of the Brownsville-Harlingen area
(Groups IV, V, VI, and VIII)make poor sites for waste
disposal because of permanently high water tables and
frequent flooding.
Made or reclaimed lands and areas of spoil (Group
VII) are characterized by variable physical properties.
Group XII lands are a veneer of silt and fine sand
sediment over Pleistocenefluvial and deltaic sands,silts,
and muds; proper use of these lands should involve
evaluation of thephysical properties of thevariable sub-
strates beneaththe loess cover. Thus, Groups VII and XII
lands should be used with caution—adequate site testing
and evaluation should precede actual use.
Within the Brownsville-Harlingen map area, 11
solid-waste disposal sites, including sanitary landfills
and open dumps, were in operation in 1968, as reported
by a 1968survey by theTexas State HealthDepartment.
Of these solid-waste disposal sites, four are within host
materials that are physically secure, according to the
evaluation of physical properties units. One site is located
in Group X lands, which are commonly poor hosts for
solid-waste disposal owing to potentially high rates of
leachate loss into surrounding areas. Special engineer-
ing considerations wouldprobably benecessarytosecure
this site for waste disposal. Four sites are located in
Group 111 lands, which are suitable for liquid-waste
disposal but are marginal hosts for solid-waste disposal
sites. Careful testing, monitoring, and maintenance may
be necessary for safe waste disposal in these areas. One
site is located in lands of unknown host quality. Another
site located in poor host material is in Group VIII lands.
These lands are amongthewetlands of the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area, have high water tables, and are
subject to frequent flooding. Group VII lands have
variable physical properties requiring thorough on-site
testing and evaluation before location of waste-disposal
operations within them. No adequate studies havebeen
conducted in the area to determine, in quantitative
terms, the extent of water pollution from waste-disposal
sites in insecure or marginal hosts, but techniques for
such monitoring are well known and should be applied
throughout the Texas Coastal Zone.
Within the Brownsville-Harlingen map area, almost
26 percent of the total map area provides adequate and
secure natural hosts for waste disposal.About 33percent
of the area is classed as marginal from a physical
standpoint, and 25 percent constitutes poor disposal
potential because of a high water table, high soil and
substrate permeability, or a potential for hurricane-
surge flooding. About 2.5 percent of the mapped area
contains hosts of questionable quality, which should be
extensively tested and evaluated before use as waste-
disposal sites. Secure hosts are located near all principal
population centers within the mapped area.
It should be emphasized that secure and favorable
lands are also generally those of high economic value,
such as agricultural lands. On the other hand, much of
the poor host lands for waste disposal are economically
attractive. Thus, economic factors and potential pollu-
tion are involved in selection of waste-disposal sites in the
area. Ultimately, proper siting may far outweigh short-
term economic gain. The Physical Properties Map
provides the basis for a rapid, regional evaluation of
waste-disposal suitability. Specific studies of disposal
capability should now be undertaken in theCoastalZone.
Comparative Uses of the Physical Properties Map
ThePhysical PropertiesMap of this Atlas is designed
for evaluating properties of land units where physical
uses are involved. When additional, specific information
is desired, anumber offeatures shown on themap can be
overlain or compared with features displayed on other
maps of the Atlas. A comparison ofbay-shoreline erosion
or deposition displayed on theActiveProcesses Map with
physical substrate types shown on the Physical
Properties Map indicates that shorelines that cut into
sandy substrates are less stable (subject to erosion or
deposition) than are those thatcut intomud andclay sub-
strates. The Topography and Bathymetry Map can be
used also in conjunction with the Physical Properties
Map for terrain analysis that is important in landfill
siting or in construction. Thevariety of comparisons and
complementary uses of the various maps in the Atlas is
determined by the types of specific information desired
by different users.
Environments and Biologic Assemblages Map
The Environments and Biologic Assemblages Map
depicts the distribution of the major biologic commu-
nities and the environments they inhabit in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area. These include (1) sub-
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aqueous environments and assemblages of the lagoons,
shoreface, and open shelf, defined primarily by assem-
blages of fixed or mobile benthonic (bottom-dwelling)
organisms, which are chiefly faunal, though locally
important subaqueous floral assemblages such as
grassflats are included; and (2) subaerial environments
and assemblages, defined primarily by land vegetation
but including wind-tidal flat and transitional areas that
are frequentlyflooded bywind-driven tides.A numberof
the biologic assemblages are of first-order
environmental significance and, accordingly, appear as
specific map units on the basic Environmental Geology
Map. These include such units as salt-water, brackish- to
fresh-water, and inland fresh-water marsh. Unmapped
marshes occur locally in association with other map
units. For example, during wet cycles marshes develop
in areas mapped as abandoned channels and courses,
active blowout areas, and wind-deflation troughs. Also,
fresh- and brackish-water marshes occur in association
with many lakes and ponds. In addition, salt marshes
occur locally in areas mapped as wind-tidal flats, and a
narrow band of salt-marsh vegetation fringes much of
the lagoon shoreline. Other natural environments have
been derived from thebasicEnvironmental GeologyMap
by utilizing previouslyknown and compiled information
on animal and plant distribution in the Texas Coastal
Zone (fig. 2). Several environmental geologic units are
embraced by single biologic assemblages; for example,
the well-stabilized eolian dune complexes support
extensive areas of live-oak mottes and typical "motte-
grasses" (Johnston, 1955).
Figure 29 is a schematicrepresentation ofthree tran-
sects across principal subaqueousand subaerialenviron-
ments in theBrownsville-Harlingen maparea. Transect
A can be visualized as a cross section along a line from
Laguna Madre north of Port Mansfield onto the eolian
sand sheet. Transect B represents a cross-sectional view
south of Port Mansfield from Laguna Madre across the
wind-tidal flats and clay-sand dunes and into upland
areas. Transect C is an idealized profile across Padre
Island and into Laguna Madre in Cameron County. No
horizontal scale is indicated in these illustrative
diagrams; vertical scale is in feet. The three transects
(fig. 29A,8,C) illustrate general lateral relationships
among thevarious biologic assemblages and their posi-
tion relative to land elevation. Refer to table 8 for amore
complete listing ofthe flora and fauna characteristics of
the various environments; figure 29 can aid in visualiz-
ing their spatial relationships.
The Environments and Biologic Assemblages Map is
not intended to be a biologic assay of the area butrather
to show areal distribution of the type and number of
major environments defined by dominant biologic as-
semblages (table 8). In short, it outlines the natural con-
dition of theCoastal Zone. Comparison with current land
use readily shows the extent ofman's modification of the
natural biologic environment. The area covered by each
of 35 environments and assemblages is noted on table 9.
Principal sources of data include Johnston (1955) and
Inglis (1964) on subaerial flora and Breuer (1962) and
Bryan (1971) on subaqueous fauna. Other sources of
biologic data are listed in SourcesofSupplemental Data.
SubaqueousEnvironments and Biologic Assemblages
A total of 15 natural subaqueous environments and
biologic assemblages is delineated for the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area (tables 8 and 9). These may be
grouped broadly into (1) the inner continental shelf and
the high-energy upper and lower shoreface environ-
ments; (2) the relatively high-energyenvironments asso-
ciated with sand and oolite shoals; (3) open and enclosed
bay environments; (4) a variety of hypersaline environ-
ments within the lagoon; and (5) the landlocked, fresh- to
saline-water coastal ponds.
Primary environments in the lagoon areas are (1)
grassflats, which have wide distribution in Laguna
Madre and also occur in South Bay; (2) open bay with
tidal influence occurring at the southern tip of Laguna
Madre near Port Isabel; (3) enclosed hypersaline bay and
lagoon center with little and no tidal exchange occurring
in Redfish Bay near PortMansfield; (4) enclosedbaywith
little tidal or river influence justnorth of Port Mansfield;
and (5) marginal areas made up chieflyof bay-margin
shoals but including a small area of restricted hyper-
saline lagoon margin along the northern boundary of the
map.
Hypersalineconditions in much of thebay and lagoon
system affect the diversity of flora and fauna. Generally,
species diversity decreases away from the tidally influ-
enced openbay near Brazos-SantiagoPass. The decrease
in number of species, however, is countered by an
increase in number of individuals within a given species
(Breuer, 1962).
Subaqueous and subaerial spoil is included as theonly
man-made unit on themap; biologic assemblages devel-
oped on spoil dependgreatly on the ageof thespoil and its
position relative to a natural environment.
Subaerial Environments and Biologic Assemblages
A total of 23 subaerial or on-land environments and
associated biologic assemblages is delineated in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area (tables 8 and 9). These
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Figure 29. Profilesof plant communitieswithinenvironmentsextending frombay, lagoon,or Gulfto coastaluplandsor acrossPadre
Island. (A) Profile characteristicof mainlandside ofLaguna Madre. (B) Profile typical ofmainlandboundedby broadwind-tidalflats.
(C) Profile across Padre Island. Plant morphology is highly schematic (in part after Johnston, 1955).
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Table 8. Common macro-biologicassemblageswithin Texas coastal environments, Brownsville-Harlingenmap area,
Texas.*
*This table supplements legend description on the Environments and Biologic Assemblages
Map. Generic rather than specific names are used for most subaqueous invertebrate
organisms.Common names havebeen placedin parentheses.The 1ist doesnotinclude aninven-
toryof land and marine vertebratesor plantand animal micro-organisms.Plants and animals
listed are common, environmentally diagnostic organisms that arepredominantlybottom-




SHELF (INNER) AND LOWER SHOREFACE:
Atrina, Dinocardium, Dosinia, Area, Anadara, Tellina, Spisula (clams); Archi-
tectonica, Phalium, Terebra, Oliva (snails); Callianassa (mud shrimp); Luidia
(starfish), Mellita (sand dollar)
UPPER SHOREFACE:
Donax (clams); Oiivella, Terebra, Hastula (snails); Luidia (starfish), Mellita
(sand dollar); Emeriia (crustacean)
INLET:
Crassinella, Tellidora, Lucina (clams); Anachis, Polinices, Littorina, Thais,
Phalium, Fasciolaria (snails); Callinectes spp., Balanus spp., Chthamalus,
Neopanope, Crangon (crustaceans); Luidia (starfish), Mellita (sand dollar),
Ophiolepis (brittle star); Astrangia (coral)
BAY AND LAGOON MARGIN:
Sparse marine grasses; Laevicardium, Mulinia (clams); some algae
GRASSFLATS:
Dense marine grasses, including Cymodocea manatorum (manateegrass), Di-
planthera (Halodule) wrightii (shoalgrass), Halophila engelmannii (clover-
grass), Ruppia maritima (widgeongrass), Thalassia testudinum (turtle grass);
Acetabularia (green algae); Amygdalum, Brachidontes, Cuminigia, Tagelus,
Tellina, Mactra, Polymesoda, Argopecten (clams); Bittium, Haminoea,
Mitrella, Truncatella (snails)
RESTRICTED HYPERSALINE BAY AND LAGOON MARGIN:
Sparse marine grasses, Anomalocardia, Mulinia (clams); some algae
ENCLOSED HYPERSALINE BAY OR LAGOON CENTER:
Anomalocardia, Tellina, Mulinia (clams); Cerithium (snails)
ENCLOSED BAY:
Similarto open bay but with reduced species diversity; Mulinia (clams)
OPEN BAY:
Chione, Argopecten, Brachidontes, Anomia, Pholas, Nuculana, Anadara,
Area, Atrina, Macoma (clams); Ostrea, Crassostrea (oysters); Anachis, Bulla,
Crepidula, Littorina, Neritina, Nassarius, Pleuroploca, Turbonilla (snails);
Pinnotheres (oyster crab)
SAND AND OOLITE SHOAL:
Rare Anomalocardia, Tellina (clams)
SUBAQUEOUS AND SUBAERIAL SPOIL:
Variable assemblages
FRESH TO SALINE WATER BODIES, PONDS, AND PLAYAS:
Sagittaria spp. (arrowhead), Echinodorus spp., Ruppia maritima




Donax (clams); Ocypode (ghost crab), Emerita (sand crab); Uniolapaniculata
(back-beach seaoats); halophytes
VEGETATED BARRIER FLAT, FORE-ISLAND DUNE RIDGE, VEGETATED
WASHOVER FAN:
Uniola paniculata (seaoats), Cakile spp. (searockets), Spartina patens
(saltmeadow cordgrass), Croton punctatus (beach-tea), Ipomoea spp.
(morningglorys), Sesuvium verrucosum (winged sesuvium), Spartina
spartinae (coastal sacahuista), Cassia fasciculata (partridge pea), Oenothera
drummondii (beach evening primrose), Sesuvium portulacastrum (sea-
purslane), Panicum amarum (bitter panicum), Baptisia leucophaea
(whitestemwildindigo); Ocypode (ghost crab); mole, squirrel, mouse, gopher,
weasel; avariety of snakes; gulls, egrets,peeps, herons, cranes, and otherfowl
WASHOVER CHANNEL, FAN, AND WIND-DEFLATION TROUGH AND STORM
RUNNEL:
Largely barren, some algal mat development
ACTIVE, DUNES, COPPICE DUNES, BLOWOUTS, BACK-ISLAND DUNES
INLAND DUNES:
Largely barren, small clumps of grass associated with coppice dunes; small
rodents, snakes
SANDFLATS AND ACTIVE TIDAL CHANNELS:
Largely barren; algal mat development on wind-tidal flats
EOLIAN RIDGES AND ACTIVE CLAY-SAND DUNES:
Sporobolus wrightii (big sacaton), Yucca treculeana (treculyucca),Lantanahorrida (common lantanta), Karwinskia humboldtiana (coyotillo), Opuntiaspp. (pricklypears), Schaefferia cuneifolia (desert yaupon), Prosopis
glandulosa (honey mesquite), Leucophyllum frutescens (cenizo),
Acleisanthes obtusa (berlandier trumpet); Pithecellobium flexicaule (Texas
ebony); snakes
BERMS ALONG BAY-LAGOON MARGIN:
Distichlis spicata (seashore saltgrass), other flora similar to salt-marshassemblage; some snakes
INTENSE WIND-DEFLATION AND WIND-TIDAL ACTIVITY:
Some algal mat development; Spartina spartinae (coastal sacahuista),
Salicornia spp. (glassworts), Atriplex spp. (saltbushes)
SALT-WATER MARSH:
Batis maritima (maritime saltwort), Salicornia spp. (glassworts), Suaeda spp.
(seepweeds), Cakile lanceolata geniculata (Gulf searocket), Spartina
alterniflora (smooth cordgrass), Avicennia germinans (black mangrove);
small mammals, avariety of waterfowl
BRACKISH- TO FRESH-WATER MARSH:
Transitional between typical salt-water marsh and fresh-water marsh;
includes a large variety of waterfowl, small mammals, and snakes
INLAND FRESH-WATER MARSH:
Extent of assemblage variable and ephemeral due to climatic fluctuations;
Typha domingensis (narrowleaf cattail), Scirpus spp. (bulrush)
PRAIRIE GRASSLANDS:
Prosopis glandulosa (honey mesquite), Celtis pallida (spring hackberry),
Yucca treculeana (trecul yucca), Ziziphus obtusifolia (jujube), Xanthoxylum
fagara (lime pricklyash), Opuntia lindheimeri (Texas pricklypear), Trichloris
pluriflora (fourflower trichloris), Digitaria insularis (sourgrass), Setaria
macrostachya (plains bristlegrass), Aristida roemeriana (Roemer threeawn
grass), Acacia greggi (cat's-claw)
FLUVIAL BRUSHLAND:
Prosopis glandulosa (honey mesquite), Condalia obovata (brasil), Porlieria
angustifolia (guayacan), Koeberlinia spinosa (allthorn), Pithecellobium
flexicaule (Texas ebony); other brush similarto prairie grasslandassemblage,
including extensive Opuntia spp. (pricklypears)
FLUVIAL WOODLAND:
Leucaena pulverulenta (tepeguaje), Fraxinus berlandieriana (Mexican ash),
Celtis laevigata (sugar hackberry), Ehretia anacua (anaqua), Pithecellobium
flexicaule (Texas ebony), Malpighia glabra (Mexican-myrtle), Xanthoxylum
fagara (lime pricklyash), Cardiospermum halicacabum (balloonvine), Smilax
bona-nox (sawqreenbrier),Sabaltexana (Texas palmetto), Salixspp (willow)
BRUSH-COVERED BOTTOMLANDS:
Yucca treculeana (trecul yucca), Ziziphus obtusifolia (jujube), Bumelia
angustifolia, Lantana horrida (common lantana), Lycium berlandieri
(wolfberry), Pithocellobium flexicaule (Texas ebony), Schaefferiacuneifolia
(desert yaupon), Prosopis glandulosa (honey mesquite), Leucophyllum
frutescens (cenizo), Echinocereus spp. and other cacti
SALINE GRASSLANDS:
Spartina spartinae (coastal sacahuista), Ambrosia psilostachya (western
ragweed), Paspalum vaginatum (seashore paspalum), Distichlis spicata
(seashore saltgrass), Monanthochloe littoralis (shoregrass), Borrichia
frutescens (sea-oxeye), Suaeda spp. (seepweed), Salicornia spp. (glasswort),
Sporobolus wrightii (big sacaton), Pluchea purpurascens (purple pluchea);
Andropogon saccharoides (silver beardgrass), Solanum spp. (nightshade)
FREQUENTLY FLOODED FLUVIAL AREAS:
Similar to fluvial brushland assemblage, but Parkinsonia aculeata (retama)and Acacia farnesiana (huisache) aredominant; Typha domingensis (cattail),
Scirpus spp. (bulrush), and other fresh-water marsh plants are present in
ponded water
POORLY DRAINED DEPRESSIONS (MUD SUBSTRATE):
Celtis laevigata (sugar hackberry), Acacia farnesiana (huisache), Eragrostis
spicata (spike lovegrass), Parkinsonia aculeata (retama), Eleocharis spp.
(spikesedge), Heteranthera spp. (mudplantain)
LOOSE SAND AND LOESS PRAIRIES:
Andropogon littoralis (bluestem), Cenchrus pauciflorus (mat sandbur),
Chloris cucullata (hooded windmillgrass), Brachiaria ciliatissima (fringed
signalgrass), Eragrostis oxylepis (red lovegrass), Sporobolus cryptandrus
(sand dropseed), Panicum spp., Paspalum spp.; scattered oak mottes
(Quercus virginiana); local fresh-water marsh in low-lying areas; rodents,
mammals, snakes, fowl
POORLY DRAINED DEPRESSIONS (SAND SUBSTRATE):
Transitional with loose sand and loess prairies assemblage; in addition,Cephalanthus occidentalis (common buttonbush), Chloris petraea (stiffleafchloris), Panicum sphaerocarpon (roundseed panicum), Cyperus aristatus(bearded flatsedge), Juncus spp. (rushes), Mimosa strigillosa (herbaceous
mimosa), and others
LIVE-OAK MOTTES:
Quercus virginiana (live-oak), Vaseyochloa multinervosa (Texasgrass),
Sporobolus purpurascens (purple dropseed), Trichoneura elegans
(silveusgrass), Paspalum ciliatifoliam (fringeleaf paspalum), Digitaria texana(Texas crabgrass), Cenchrus pauciflorus (mat sandbur), Metastelmabarbigerum (thicket threadirne), Vitis mustangensis (mustang grape); game
(deer, rabbit), fowl
BRUSHLAND:
Prosopis glandulosa (honey mesquite), Celtis pallida (spiny hackberry),
Yucca treculeana (treculyucca), Ziziphus obtusifolia (jujube), Xanthoxylum
fagara (lime pricklyash), Opuntia spp. (pricklypears); game (deer, rabbit), fowlMADE LAND:
Variable assemblages; only locally vegetated
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are defined chieflyon the basis of floral assemblages or
vegetation, though most are coextensive with distinct
faunal assemblages, including mammals, reptiles, and
birds.
On-land biologic assemblages include a great diver-
sity of floral groups, many of which are unique to this
area. Much of the information concerning the on-land
flora in the region is based on research by Johnston
(1955). General assemblages within the Brownsville-
Harlingen region can be grouped broadly into lowland
vegetation, an intermediate zone of saline grassland,
upland vegetation, vegetation associated with eolian
sand and loess deposits, and vegetation associated with
the coastal barrier island. A major type of lowland
vegetation of the Coastal Zone is that associatedwith wet-
lands. Areas mapped as salt-water marsh, brackish- to
fresh-water marsh, and inland fresh-water marsh have a
limited areal distribution in the Brownsville-Harlingen
map area, but unmapped ephemeral marshes are rela-
tively widespread during wet cycles and occur in envi-
ronments mapped as blowouts, poorly drained depres-
sions, frequentlyflooded fluvial areas, and depressionsin
vegetated barrier flats. Sinuous abandoned channels
(known locally as resacas), inland lakes and ponds, and
some active channels in the coastal upland system
support water-tolerant flora. Much of the area mapped
as saline grasslands in thesoutheastern parts of the map
area contain salt-tolerant plant assemblages, such as
sacahuista, that fit an intermediate topographic level
between lowland marsh vegetation and upland
vegetation.
Coastal uplands are extensively cultivated, but
natural vegetation is characterizedby seasonally flooded
fluvial woodlands along the Rio Grande, fluvial brush-
lands and brush-covered bottomlands on Modern-
Holocene fluvial systems north of the Rio Grande,prairie
grasslands with extensive brush on Pleistocene fluvial-
deltaic systems in the central part of the map area, and
distinctive grasses, prominent live-oak mottes, and
various scrub and brush assemblages in areas of exten-
sive wind-deposited sand and loess sheets along the
northern edge of themap area and locally in areasnorth-
west of Stuart Place and east of Rio Hondo.
The vegetation of Padre and Brazos Islands
constitutes a distinct complex. Inlandfrom thebeach and
backbeach, which are largely barren, are barrier flats,
fore-island dunes, and washover fans vegetated
primarily with salt-tolerant grasses. Overall, these
vegetated areas are much less extensive than the barren
areas that border them, which are composed ofwashover
channels and fans, wind-deflation troughs and storm
runnels, active dunes, and wind-tidal flats. Seetable 8for
a listing of plants found on the coastal barrier island in
the Brownsville-Harlingen map area.
Current Land Use Map
A number of factors in the Texas Coastal Zone
contribute to diversified and extensive land and water
use. First, it is a denselypopulated area, especially in the
upper Coastal Zone. Second, it is an area endowed with
extensive mineral resources —notably oil, gas, and
chemical raw materials. Third, it is an area offertile and
productive lands that support agriculture. Finally, it
embraces major port facilities with extensive
intracoastal waterways and ship channels that have
facilitated a high-volume flow of imports and exports.
Many of the factors that have led to diverse land and
water use in the Texas Coastal Zone have also led to
current and potential limitations and conflicts. Many of
the resources of the area have varied uses, both present
and potential. For example, water bodies are used
simultaneously for transportation, commercial and sport
fishing, recreation, oil and gas well locations, pipeline
routes, landfill areasfor real-estate developments, and as
part of waste disposal systems. Certain of theseuses are
obviously in conflict with others. Thenatural area is one
of rapid and dramatic physical change involving- active
shorelineprocesses, hurricane floodingand damage, and
intense eolian (wind) processes; these dynamic changes
form an interface with a variety of land and water uses.
Furthermore, the area embraces a fundamental legal
boundary with the shore zone, largely privately owned,
and the estuarine and offshore areas, publicly owned.
Because the legal boundary is also a high-energy
geological boundary, actions taken by one proprietor
have an immediate and significant effect on others.
The Brownsville-Harlingen map area includes an
interesting segment of the Texas Coastal Zone. Many of
the problems and conflicts in land resource use
mentioned in the preceding paragraphs are in evidence
in theBrownsville-Harlingen area, but the generally low
population of this area, compared with the upper Texas
coast, minimizes the severity of these conflicts. As the
population of this region grows, these conflicts in land
use will intensify and contrasting uses of land will
become more apparent. Such land usecontrasts already
apparent are theexpanding developmentalong privately
owned South Padre Island and the federallyprotected
Padre Island National Seashore to the north. Along the
National Seashore, indiscriminant shoreline construc-
tion, excess building of access roads, clearing of lands,
and devegetation of dunes are currently prohibited.
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Table 9. Arealextentofindividualunits shown onEnvironmentsandBiologic Assemblages Map,Brownsville-Harlingenmaparea,
Texas.* (Table pertainsonlytothatpart ofeach county occurringwithin theBrownsville-Harlingen maparea.All valuesare insquare
milesunless otherwiseindicatedby symbol.) See tables 3 and 7 for conversion tables.
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(Principally benthonic organisms with limited mobility)
Shelf, open marine, normal salinity (35%o), mottled mud, diverse
organisms, principally mollusks, crustaceans, and echinoderms,
depth >30 feet
Lower shoreface, open marine, normal salinity (35%o), moderate
wave action, sand, silt, and mud, infauna dominant, mud shrimp,
mollusks, depth 15 to 30 feet
26.0
Upper shoreface, surf zone, shifting sand, normal salinity (35%o),
mollusks, sand dollars, starfish, crustaceans, depth low tide to 15
feet
18.1
Inlet, connects open Gulf and bays, partly maintained by dredging,
sand, mud, and shell, diverse epifauna, mollusks, echinoderms,
coral, and crustaceans, depth about 40 feet
0.5 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.04
Bay and lagoon margin, seasonally hypersaline, shoal water
bordering mainland and back-side of coastal barrier, sand, shell,
shifting sandbars, sparse grass, algae, salinity 30 to 60?x>, tempera-
ture 12 to 43°C, mollusks, low diversity, depth <3 feet
7.6 4A 11.0 23.0 1.1
Grassflats, shallow bay margin with densegrasses,salinity25to35%o,
moderately diverse mollusk assemblage, depth <5 feet; (lighter
shade) hypersaline, sparse to moderate grass, sand, shell, and
muddy sand, salinity 30 to 60%o, temperature 12 to 43°C, abundant
mollusks, low diversity, algae, depth <4 feet
103.3[0]x 5.7[2.5]x 48.0[0]x 157.0[2.5]x 7.5[0.1]x
Restricted hypersaline bay and lagoon margin, away from tidal
influence, muddy sand, salinity 30-60%o, normally >30%o, tempera-
ture 12-43°C, sparse grass, some mollusks, low diversity, algae,
depth <6 feet
1.3 1.3 0.06
Enclosed hypersaline bay or lagoon center, awayfrom tidal or river
influence, mud, mottled, salinity 30-60%o, abundant mollusks, low
diversity, depth 4 to 12 feet; (vertical striping) enclosed hypersaline
bay or lagoon center with some tidal influence via Port Mansfield
Channel
11.2[0]" 1.0[6.8]" 12.2[6.8]" 0.6[0.3]"
Enclosed bay, little tidal or river influence, except during extreme
high tides or rainfall, mottled mud, similar to open bay but with
reduced species diversity, clams, depth 3 to 6 feet
4.3 4.3 0.2
Open bay, with tidal influence, salinity generally 35%o, mottled mud,
high species diversity, infauna, mollusks, depth 6 to 15feet, scattered
stands of oysters
27.0 27.0 1.3
Sand and oolite shoal, high wave and current energy, mounds, rare
clam infauna, grass absent, salinity 30-60%o, temperature 12-43°C,
depth 4 to 7 feet
0.7 1.0 1.7 0.08
Subaqueous and subaerial spoil, artificial, sand, silt, mud, shell,
normally poorly sorted, assemblage depends on age and local set-
ting, depth and elevation variable
22.3 1.3 7.8 2.0 31.4 1.5
Fresh to saline water bodies, landlocked ponds, playas, variable
substrate, playas and coastal bodies temporarily saline 34.0 1.2 11.5 46.7 2.2
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Table 9 (continued)—
SUBAERIAL ENVIRONMENTS AND ASSEMBLAGES
(Principally floral assemblages)
Beach, swash zone, high wave energy, sand, shell, mollusks and
crustacean infauna, back-beach sea-oats and halophytes, dunes,
ghost crab, low tide to +5 feet
1.S 0.2 0.3 2.8 0.1
Vegetated barrier flat, fore-island dune ridge, vegetated washover
fan, sand, shell, relief 5 to 30 feet, salt-tolerant grasses, vines, local
fresh-water marsh, ghost crab, rodents, snakes, fowl
5.3 0.5 5.S 0.3
Washover channel, fan, and wind-deflation trough and storm run-
nel, sand, local mud, barren, algal mats, local ponds and fresh-water
marsh
9.3 4.7 4.5 18.6 0.9
Active dunes, coppice dunes, blowouts, back-island dunes, inland
dunes, barren, relief 3 to 30 feet, rodents, snakes 4.9 11.1 12.1 28.1 1.3
Sandflats, wind-tidal, local mud, algal mats, emergent-submergent,
-1 foot to +2 MSL; active tidal channels, sand, barren 88.6 18.5 62.9 170.0 8.1
Eolian ridges and active clay-sand dunes, accretionary, intense
wind, mesquite, brush, salt-tolerant grasses, snakes 25.3 2.2 9.0 36.5 1.7
Berms along bay-lagoon margin, storm deposits, sand, shell, salt-
tolerant grasses, grades into local, unmapped salt-water marsh;
snakes, fowl
1.3 0.1 0.8 2.2 0.1
Intense wind-deflation and wind-tidal activity, erosion of sand sheet,
salt-tolerant grasses on small unmapped clay dunes, algal mats on
tidal flats
1.2 7.3 8.5 0.4
Salt-water marsh, frequently inundated by tides, mud, local muddy
sand to sand, saltwort, glasswort, seepweed, searocket; mammals,
fowl
1.5 1.5 0.07
Brackish- to fresh-water marsh, sand, muddy sand, and mud,
coastal sacahuista, cordgrass, bulrush, cattail, rushes; mammals,
snakes, fowl
0.5 0.5 0.02
Inland fresh-water marsh, sand or mud, cattails, bulrush, other
high-moisture plants; ephemeral, extent varies with fluctuations in
wet and dry climatic periods
0.5 0.5 0.02
Prairie grasslands, flat to gently rolling upland, mud and sand sub-
strate, chaparral, grasses, mesquite, cat's claw, cactus, hackberry;
stippled areas on sand substrate, slightly more brush growth; ex-
tensively cultivated
82.6[101.0]* 8.2[15.2]* 92.9[218.0]* 183.7[334.2]A 8.7[15.9]*
Fluvial brushland, sand and silt substrate, occasionally flooded,
dense mesquite, chaparral, ebony, brasil, guayacan, allthorn,
cactus, sparse grasses; extensively cultivated
139.1 3.3 142.4 6.7
Fluvial woodland, silty clay, silt, and sand substrate, seasonally
flooded, diverse assemblages of trees, shrubs, and vines, local areas
of palm groves; inland stream courses predominantly heavy brush;
extensivelycultivated
61.7 0.5 62.2 3.0
Brush-covered bottomlands, mud, chaparral, dense mesquite, cactus,
short brush, sparse grasses, lower areas contain also some
huisache and retama; extensively cultivated
138.8 138.8 6.6
Saline grasslands, mud, coastal sacahuista, other salt-tolerant
grasses and alkali weeds; inland areas grade into brush-covered
bottomlands and fluvial brushlands; coastal areas grade into salt-
water marsh (unmapped where narrow belt) and wind-tidal flat
198.2 198.2 9.4
Frequently flooded fluvial areas, mud substrate, water-tolerant
plants, fresh-water reeds, rushes, and cattails; marsh plants present
only during wet climatic periods; extensively cultivated
44.7 0 44.7 2.1
Poorly drained depressions, mud substrate, occasionally pond
water, mesquite, granjeno, huisache, retama, lovegrass; extensively
cultivated
20.3 3.5 1.7 72.8 98.3 4.7
Loose sand and loess prairies, bunch grasses, commonly over-
grazed, scattered oak mottes, fresh-water marsh in blowouts and
depressions during wet climatic periods; rodents, mammals, snakes,
fowl
38.3 1.8 33.4 61.1 134.6 6.4
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Table 9 (continued)—
+ Data accuracy approximately 90 to95 percent; determined by point-
count method.
"Only part of county occurs within map area.
-Data not measured or unit not applicable.
Another apparent land use contrast is the growth of
indigenous population as a result of the favorable
climate, the expanding agricultural economy, and the
movement of manufacturing and processing industries
into the area where the labor force is large and readily
available. Yet, expansion of urban-residential lands and
industrial lands conflicts with the primary land use in
the Brownsville-Harlingen area—agriculture.
Improved agricultural practices including "double
cropping" can keep agricultural productivity high, but
pressures on farmlands resulting from expandingurban
and industrial centers is inevitable. Contrasting landuse
as described above is not yet severe owing to the low
population density of the Brownsville-Harlingen area,
but as tourism rises and the permanent population
grows, land use conflicts are expected to intensify.
Current land use in the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area is classed in over 20 use categories on the Current
Land Use Map of this Atlas. Most of the information
utilized in compiling this map was takenorderivedfrom
7.5-minute U. S. Geological Survey topographic maps
and similar Tobin controlled photomosaics (fig. 3);
supplementary data were obtained by field observation
and by derivation from theEnvironmental GeologyMap.
Where more recent detailedbase materials existed, they
were used to bring land use as up-to-date as possible;
information should be updated at least every decade or
whenever new coastwide aerial photography becomes
available.
Major classes of current or potential land use in the
Brownsville-Harlingen area include agricultural lands,
wooded lands, wetlands (saline, brackish-water, and
fresh-water marsh), urban lands, government lands
(State and Federal), general recreational lands, made
and reclaimed lands, dredged spoil and barren lands,
and lands transitional between the wind-tidal flat and
eolian sand sheet area. Themajor classes—agricultural,




use units. Statistical tabulation of different land uses, by
area and percent of total lands, is given in table 10. In
addition, the Current Land Use Map of this Atlas shows
location and distribution within the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area of 24 oil and gas fields, 82
educational sites, 11 pits and quarries, 11 solid-waste
disposal sites, 7 sewage-disposal (liquid effluent) sites, 1
miscellaneous waste-disposal site, and 12 airfields.
Major pipeline and transportation-navigation networks
are also indicated.
An evaluation ofcurrent and potential land andwater
use in terms of resource capability is included elsewhere
in the text of this Atlas and is further treated by Brown
and others (1971).
Agricultural Lands
Approximately 66 percent of the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area is used for agriculture. Of total
agricultural lands, more than 64 percent is under
cultivation, and the remaining 36 percent is used for
range andpasture land. Principal use ofcultivated lands,
the largest single use of lands in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area, is for production ofgrain sorghum,
cotton, vegetables, citrus fruit, and sugar cane. Range
and pasture land cover 24 percent of the total mapped
area. Beefcattle are theprincipal productof theranches
in the map area. Range and pasture land cover large
areas of the Pleistocene uplands, moderately stabilized
brush- and grass-covered eolian sand sheet areas, and
much of themore saline lands just westof Bahia Grande.
Wooded Lands
Approximately 29 square miles, or 1.4percent of the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area, are woodedwith live-
oak mottes on stabilized eolian sand dunes. The thick oak
Poorly drained depressions, sand substrate, shallow water table,
occasionally flooded, seasonal high-moisture plants, transitional
with loose sand prairie vegetation
12.0 17.0 29.0 1.4
Live-oak mottes, stabilized sand dunes and ridges, hummocky,
dense moderate to dwarf oak, distinctive grasses; fowl, abundant
game, climax vegetation
25.0 3.5 28.5 1.4
Brushland, wind-influenced areas, moderately stabilized dunes,
inactive clay-sand dunes, some loess deposits, mesquite, chaparral,
distinctive grasses, cactus; game, fowl, climax vegetation
2.2 46.7 65.8 114.7 5.5
Made land, filled, graded, sand, mud, locally some vegetation 1.3 0.3 1.6 0.08
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Table 10.Areal extentand numberof individualunitsshownon CurrentLand Use MapofBrownsville-Harlingen map area,Texas.l"
(Table pertainsonly to thatpart of each county occurring within the Brownsville-Harlingen map area.All valuesare in square miles
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Agriculture, cultivated land and orchards, some acreage presently out of cultivation,
locally silage crops forgrazing, developed predominantly on Pleistocene and Holocene-
Modern fluvial-deltaic sand and mud facies
576.0 25.1 3.3 292.8 897.7 42.7
Range-pasture, uncultivated or permanently removed from crop use, some local silage
fields, land use varies adjacent to residential-urban areas, predominantly grass and
scrub-covered eolian sand sheet and Pleistocene fluvial-deltaic sand and mud, grass-
covered Holocene deltaic sand and mud, and eolian gavilans
183.0 4.8 92.8 215.0 495.6 23.6
Live-oak mottes, extensive complexes of mottes on stabilized eolian dunes, scattered
cattle throughout, wildlife locally abundant 25.0 3.5 28.5 1.4
Saline and brackish-water marsh, locally inundated by tides, watertable may be locally
above surface, developedon distalfringes ofPleistocene deltas, Modern deltaplain, and
abandoned channels, common cordgrass, saltgrass, sacahuista, cattail, bulrush, and
other marsh plants, abundant wildlife
0.5 1.5 2.0 0.1
Fresh-water marsh, ephemeral, flooded byrains, wind-deflated depressionson Modern
barrier (not mapped), depressionson Holocene deltaand interdistributary areas, marsh
in eolian blowouts (also not mapped), periodically vegetated with rushes, cattails,
sloughgrass, wildlife locally abundant, marshes flourish onlyduring wetclimatic cycles
0.5 1.0 1.5 0.07
Residential-urban, commercial and residential development, includes metropolitan
areas and small rural villages and settlements, may include some minor industrial areas 47.8 0.1 6.3 54.2 2.6
Industrial, heavy industrial areas, rail yards, docks, municipal works, refineries-
chemical plants, agricultural plants, and other facilities 3.8 0.1 1.0 4.9 0.2
Undifferentiated urban land, undeveloped tracts, greenbelts, cemeteries 0.3 0.3 0.01
Park and recreational facility, formally defined federal, state, and most county and
municipal facilities such as ball parks, athletic fields, golf courses, includes some
private facilities
1.5 20.0 4.0 25.5 1.2
Government land, federal, state and municipal, excluding recreational and educational,
major tracts only, may be inactive or abandoned 5.5 5.5 0.3
Wildlife refuge., formally defined state or federal protection area,restricted access 59.0 0.5 59.5 2.8
General recreational land, public beach between meanlow tideand mean high tidealong
Texas coastline available for recreation, up to 200-foot easement provides most Gulf
beaches with access, informal recreational area
2.5 2.5 0.1
Made land, graded and filled area utilizing spoil or other fill, used for urban-residential
and industrial expansion,commonly developedover shallow lagoonareas orwind-tidal
flats, reclaimed land
1.3 0.3 1.8 0.08
Spoil, subaerial land resulting from dredging, some waterfowl, locally used forfishing
sites, relatively barren areas within lagoon 12.5 0.1 2.8 15.4 0.7
Barren land, sand, active dunes, wind-tidal flats (lighter shade), coppice dune fields 93.8 13.8 68.4 176.0 8.4
Transitional areabetween wind-tidal flat and eolian sand sheet area, alternating wind
deflation and tidal flooding, abundant clay dunes, erosional remnants of sand sheet,
sparse vegetation, poor rangeland on erosional islands and clay dunes
1.2 7.3 8.5 0.4
Oil or gas field 11.0[10]" 0.3[1]" 5.0[4]" 38.0[15]" 54.3[24]"x 2.6
Education site, public school, college, university" 73 82
Pit or quarry, commonly caliche-cemented fluvial and deltaic deposits" 11
Sludge pit or miscellaneous waste-disposalsite, commonly related to oil production,
may be abandoned"
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Table 10 (continued)—
tData accuracy approximately 90 to 95 percent; determined by point-
count method.
°only part of county occurs within map area.
-Data not measured or unit not applicable.
■Number of specific occurrences of map feature.
xSix oil fields common to two or more counties.
mottes are associatedwithavarietyof grasses,vines,and
othersmall plants. Primarily, themottes are habitatsfor
abundant wildlife; cattle graze on motte-associated
vegetation.
Wetlands
Wetlands in the Brownsville-Harlingen area cover
only about 0.2 percent of the mapped area and include
both saline and brackish-water marshlands, as well as
fresh-water marshes. Two square miles ofsalt-waterand
brackish- to fresh-water marsh are located on the distal
parts of ancient (Pleistocene) deltas, on the Modern-
Holocene delta plain, and in abandoned channels.
Saltwort, glasswort, saltgrass, and sacahuista areplants
commonly found in these lands.
Fresh-water marshlands cover only about 1.5square
miles, or less than 0.1 percent, of the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area. These ephemeral marsh lands
occur in low areas occasionally flooded or moist during
wet climatic periods. Fresh-water marshes,
characterized by rushes, cattail, and sloughgrass,
develop in depressions on the Pleistocene delta and
interdistributary areas, in wind-deflation low lands, and
in other low-lying areas. Marshes are noticeably
developed only during wet periods.
Little direct use is made of the wetlands in the
Brownsville-Harlingen area. Principal current use is for
a wildlife habitat; marshes are present mainly west of
Laguna Madre onlowlandsrelated tothePleistocene and
Modern-Holocene delta environments. A literature
review and a land use evaluation ofTexas wetlands are
given by Fruh and others (1972).
Urban and Industrial Lands
Several population centers are present in themapped
area included in the Brownsville-Harlingen Atlas.
Approximately 59 square miles, or less than 3percent of
the map area, are classed as residential-urban or
industrial. The largest centers are Brownsville,
Harlingen, San Benito, and Raymondville, all located
along U. S. Highway 77. Smaller urban enclaves dot the
remaining area and include Port Isabel, Bay Side
(Laguna Heights), Laguna Vista, Los Fresnos, Rio
Hondo, San Perlita, Port Mansfield, Lyford, Lasara,
Sebastian, Primera, Santa Rosa, Stuart Place, La Feria,
Los Indios, La Paloma, Olmito, Combes, and the South
Padre Island area.
Industrial centers are developed along the
Brownsville Ship Channel, as well as within the major
urban areas. Almost 5 square miles of land are shown as
industrial lands.
Urban and industrial lands on the accompanying
Current Land Use Map are classed as (1) residential-
urban, areas ofcommercial andresidential development,
including metropolitan areas, small rural villages and
settlements, and locally some minor industrial
developments; and (2) industrial areas, including
municipal works, agricultural products plants, and
chemical and refining plants.
Parks and Recreational Facilities
About 1 percent of the land within the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area is included in this land-use
category. Most of the 25.5 square miles isoccupiedby the
Padre Island National Seashore, which encompasses
Padre Island north of Mansfield Channel and the
relatively narrow strip of the island south of Mansfield
Channel. The National Park Service plans to exchange
most of thepark land south of the Mansfield Channel for
a strip of land along the channel's south bank. This
exchange will provide for recreational facilities with
convenient access to Mansfield Channel, which is a
popular fishing spot. Information on the geology,natural
environments, and history of Padre Island National
Sewage-disposal site, liquid effluent, commonly treatment plant site*
Solid-waste disposal site, sanitary landfill, and open dumps" 11
Pipeline, major lines only, incomplete
Airfield, paved, graded, or sodB 12
Artificial reservoir, flood control, municipal water supply, industrial and agricultural
purposes, or recreation 11.3 1.3 12.6 0.6
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Seashore is presented in a guidebook published by the
Bureau of Economic Geology (Weise and White, 1980).
Included with the guidebook is a large-scale full-color
map of environments occurring within the National
Seashore. Other parks andrecreational facilities include
Del Mar Brazos Island State Park on Brazos Island and
county and municipal facilities principally in the
Brownsville and Harlingen areas.
Wildlife Refuge
Approximately 60 square miles of land within the
Brownsville-Harlingen area are designated as a wildlife
refuge. Established in 1946, Laguna Atascosa National
Wildlife Refuge is located in the central part of the map
area along the mainland shores of Laguna Madre. Open
water bodies and associated marshes within the refuge
serve as important habitatsfor waterfowl.Upland areas,
which include numerous clay-sand dunes, support thick
brushlands and upland grasses.Therefuge is open to the
public for nature study and sightseeing along several
walking trails and tour roads.
Barren and Transitional Lands
More than 175 squaremiles ofbarren lands, as well as
more than 8 square miles of poorly vegetated lands
transitional between wind-tidal flats and eolian sand
sheet, account for almost 9 percent of the land in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area. Barren lands include
areas ofactive dunefields andextensive lowlandssubject
to frequent flooding by wind-generated tides. These
lands are generally devoid of vegetation. Scattered
stands ofbunch grasses in an active eolian area trap sand
and form coppice dunes. Barchan dunes are the
dominant landform in the active dune fields on the
mainland. On the wind-tidal flats, algal mats form
following periods of inundation; mats ofblue-green and,
occasionally, red algaeform aleathery surface that tends
to crack in an irregular polygonal pattern upon drying.
Lands transitional between wind-tidal flats and the
eroded edges of the eolian sand sheet in the vicinity of
Port Mansfield are generally characterized by poorly
developed grass vegetation. Wind-tidal flooding is
infrequent; wind deflation is the dominant physical
process, and clay dunes are a common landform in the
transitional lands.
Principal land use of barren and transitional lands is
limited to a minor wildlife habitat. Transitional lands
may support rangeland on clay dunes and remnant,
erosional islands. Similar environments are common
within the National Seashore on Padre Island, but are
not differentiated on the CurrentLand Use Map; see the
Environmental GeologyMap,Environments andBiologic
Assemblages Map, and Physical Properties Map for a
reviewof thenatureof the lands within the Padre Island
National Seashore area.
Other Land Use Categories
Other types ofcurrent land use constitutemore than 4
percent of thetotal mapped area. The 24oil and gasfields
shown on the Brownsville-Harlingen map cover an area
of 54.3 square miles, or 2.6 percent of the total mapped
area. Much of this land, however, is used simultaneously
for otherpurposes. Some 5.5square milesof landexist as
government land, including principally the Rio Grande
Valley International Airport east of Brownsville, the
Industrial Airport northeast of Harlingen, and the Port
Isabel Municipal Airport (Cameron County Airport)
northwest of Port Isabel. Only major tracts of
government land are included in this category.
Slightly more than 1.5 square miles of made land
occur in the Brownsville-Harlingen map area. Most of
the made land is along the lagoonward side of South
Padre Island in the area of recreational-community
development just north of Brazos Santiago Pass and
alongboth sides of the dredgedharbor in PortMansfield.
Subaerial spoil from dredging covers over 15 square
miles and is situated mainly along theBrownsville Ship
Channel,the Intracoastal Waterway, the Port Mansfield
Channel, and the Port Harlingen Channel, which
extends from the Arroyo Colorado Cutoff up the Arroyo
Colorado, about 2.5 miles south of Rio Hondo. Areas of
spoil have limited use as recreational sites and as
waterfowl habitats. Numerousrecreational cabins have
been constructed on spoil islands along the Intracoastal
Waterway.
Utility of Current Land Use Map
The CurrentLand Use Map shows distribution,kind,
and amount of present land use and provides a method
for projecting both type and distribution of future land
use. It should be used in conjunction with most of the
other special-use maps of this Atlas. Comparison with the
Active Processes Map will show those areas of land use
currently in conflict with natural physical processes and
will define areas of future land use that will neither
conflict with nor unbalance active natural processes.
Comparison of the Current Land Use Map with the
Physical Properties Map will define the compatibility of
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present use with the physical capabilities of the land and
will identify urban and industrial areas situated along
potentially active faults. Comparison with the
Environments and Biologic Assemblages Map will show
the type and amount of natural land that has been
utilized and the purpose for which it has been utilized;
such comparison will also define areas of future
development and growth that will least upset natural
environments.
Mineral and Energy Resources Map
The Texas Coastal Zone is richly endowed with
mineral and energy resources. Chief among these
resources are oil and natural gas, which serve notonlyfor
fuel but also provide raw material for many petro-
chemical processes and for an extensive petrochemical
industrial complex. In addition, the Coastal Zone
contains important resources of chemical raw
materials—sulfur, salt, and shell for lime. Mineral and
energyresources in the Brownsville-Harlingen maparea
consist almost entirely of oil and gas. Though the
contribution to the area's economy by petroleum and
natural gas is decidedly major, the Brownsville-
Harlingen area is not particularly rich with other
commercially available mineral or energy resources.
Water, particularly ground water, is an important
resource along the arid South Texas coast, but in the
Brownsville-Harlingen area, surface water from the Rio
Grande supplies more than 90 percent ofthewater needs
(modifiedfrom datapresented in Sherman andothers, no
date). Ground-water resources in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area occur in three principal
reservoirs—Lower Rio Grande, Mercedes-Sebastian,
and Goliad Sand (Baker and Dale, 1961). The Lower Rio
Grande reservoir extends from 40 to 250 feet deep and
receives recharge from the Rio Grande itself. Small
volumes of water are produced, primarily for irrigation
purposes, in western Cameron County. Pleistocene
fluvial sands are theprobable source of ground water in
northwestern Cameron and southeastern Willacy
Counties from the Mercedes-Sebastian reservoir.
Limited volumes of water are produced from this
reservoir for irrigation. ThePliocene Goliad Sand, which
is recharged primarily in areas inland from the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area, is a source of ground
water in Kenedy and Willacy Counties. Ground-water
quality in theBrownsville-Harlingen area ispoor, being
slightly saline and alkaline with high concentration of
sulfate, chloride, and sodium ions (Wood and others,
1963).
The extensive drainage and irrigation canals of the
Main Floodway, Harlingen Main Canal, Arroyo
Colorado, and North Floodway systems provide the
principal means for thesurplus surface water to be used
for municipal, industrial, and agricultural purposes.
The Mineral and Energy Resources Map of the
Brownsville-Harlingen Atlas shows the occurrence and
distribution of all known mineral deposits^ including oil
and gas fields, clay deposits, and general fill and
aggregate materials. Also shown are the existing pits
and quarries and the energy-distribution network,
which is outlined by all major pipeline facilities, major
power or utility transmission lines, and the power
generation plant near San Benito. Statistical data for
each map unit are tabulated in table 11.
Oil and Natural Gas
A total of 33 oil and gas fields are currently produc-
ing (as of 1978) within the mapped area; only the major
active and inactive fields are indicated on theMineral
and Energy Resources Map. Of the 33 fields, 8 produce
both oil andgas, 5 areoil fields, and20currently produce
only gas. Most of the producing reservoirs are traps
associated with down-to-the-coast gravity faults
trending nearly parallel to the present shoreline; the
chief producing units are the Frio Formation and
Miocene-agesands above theFrio Formation. Of these33
fields, 2 are developed below the waters of Laguna
Madre; the remainder areon land. Federalblocks of land
farther offshore may eventually produce some oil and
gas.
Cumulative production of crude oil in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area was approximately 84
million barrels through 1978. Crude oil production in
1978 was about 1.3 million barrels from 13 fields. The
largest field in the area is Willamar, southwest of Port
Mansfield, which has produced about 46 million barrels
of oil from 7 pay zones.
Gas was produced from a total of 28 fields in the
mapped area in 1978, and annual production currently
exceeds 29 billion cubic feet. Two fields—HollyBeach
and Calandria—produced over 4 billion and 7 billion
cubic feet of gas, respectively, in 1978.
The production of oil and natural gas figures
prominently in the total economy of the Brownsville-
Harlingen area. Approximately 54 square miles of land
andwater are included in the 24 active andinactive fields
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Table 11. Arealextentandnumberof individualunitsshown on Mineraland EnergyResourcesMapofBrownsville-Harlingen map
area,Texas.* (Table pertainsonly to thatpart ofeach county occurring within theBrownsville-Harlingen maparea.All values are in
square milesunless otherwise indicatedby symbol.) See tables 3 and 7 for conversion tables.
tData accuracy approximately 90 to 95 percent; determined by point-
count method.
°Only part of county occurs within map area.
-Data not measured or unit not applicable.
■Number of specific occurrences of map feature.
xSix oil fields common to two or more counties.
of the mapped area; the major nonagricultural land use
in the Brownsville-Harlingen map area is directly
related to oil and gas production.
Constructional Raw Materials
Natural aggregates and bulk constructional
materials (for example, gravel and crushed stone) are
absent in the Texas Coastal Zone. This scarcity in con-
junction with the high consumption of these materials
requires that large volumes of these materials be
imported from inland sources. A partial substitute for
local aggregate exists in plentiful supplies of fine-
grainedsand, but gravel and some crushedstone must be
imported.
Most of the gravel supplied to the Brownsville-
Harlingen area comes from sources farther inland. The
existing sources of coarse aggregate are rapidly
becoming depleted. Although the unit value for bulk
constructional materials is generally around $1.00 per
ton, their bulk and volume require significant
transportation costs, at least $0.05 per ton-mile. Such
constructional materials are absolutely essential to
heavy construction in the industrial and urban parts of
the area, and their availability at the lowestpossible cost
is desirable.
Crushed stone, in the form of caliche (calcium
carbonate), is the only raw constructional material
produced on a significant scale within the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area. Pits north of Raymondville and in
the vicinity of Harlingen testify to efforts to produce
caliche and fill sand. A possible substitute for natural
aggregatecan be obtained artificiallyby manufactureof
aggregatefrom clays. Claydeposits constitute almost 28
percent of the map area and have a relatively wide
distribution as indicated on the Mineral and Energy
Resources Map of this Atlas. The processes involve
calcining or partial calcining of the clay to give an
indurated or hardened material, forming either a
lightweight or a standard-weight aggregate. The
artificial product costs more than the natural material,
but prices will become increasingly morecompetitive as
imports from longer distances become necessary.
Industrial sands -Certain of thesand depositsof the
Coastal Zone havepotential industrial or specialty uses.
In contrast to ordinary fill sand, sands of higher purity
and specific physical properties can be utilized for
special industrial products such as foundry sands, glass
sands, and chemical silica. Recent inventoryand analysis
of Coastal Zone sands, including those of the barrier
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Sand, includes all subaerial sandy deposits, fluvial sand, distributary sand andsilt with
local mud, barrier-strandplain sand, eolian sands, wind-tidal flat sands and silts, and
subaerial and subaqueous spoil; see Physical Properties Map for specific description
584.9 15.0 155.6 472.0 2.0 1227.5 58.4
Mud, includes all subaerial muddy deposits, flood-basin mud, interdistributary mud,
marsh, and swamp facies, filled lakes, clay dunes; see Physical Properties Map for
specific description
392.4 15.6 5.8 168.5 582.3 27.7
Pit or quarry, commonly caliche-cemented fluvial and deltaic sands" 11
Oil or gas field 11.0[10]" 0.3[1]" 5.0[4]" 38.0[15]" 54.3[24]"x 2.6
Power generation plant"
Utility line or cable, major power transmission line, incomplete
Pipeline, major lines only, incomplete
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uplands, indicate that these sands require upgrading
and beneficiation to qualify for special industrial use
(Garner, 1967). The closest market for such upgraded
sands would be the Corpus Christi and Houston areas,
but there is little potential for any sand deposits in the
Brownsville-Harlingen area being used to supply these
central and upper Coastal Zone markets. Modern beach
and dune sands near the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area have been analyzed for heavy-mineral content as
possible local sources of ilmenite, magnetite, andrutile,
but known concentrations are low (Garner, 1967).
Common clay -Common clays occur in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area and might be useful in
the manufacture of certain clay products, including
brick and tile. Though reserves of common clay in the
area are significant, no production is known.
Clays of the Coastal Zone have been utilized for the
manufacture of lightweight aggregate, although no
plants are currently operating. The process involves
expansionor bloating of thepartly vitrified clay byrapid
firing to give a lightweight aggregatefor such uses as
concrete blocks and precast concrete. At present,
manufacture is limited to areas outside theCoastal Zone.
Summary
The Brownsville-Harlingen area contains a limited
variety of mineral resources that contribute to the
economy of the area either directly through the value of
produced raw material or indirectly through the
industries they support, supply, and attract. Some
mineral resources within the map area are present in
almost limitless supply, such as common clay and fill
sand, but neither have been developed significantly,
mainly because of a lack of local demand for these
materials. Petroleum and natural gas constitute thebulk
of the area's mineral wealth. Reserves of oil and natural
gas remain large, though in recent years discovered
additions toreserves have notkept pace with production.
The decline and ultimate depletion of these basic raw
materials will call for a fundamentalreadjustment of the
Coastal Zone industrial complex. Though not actuallyan
industrial region, the Brownsville-Harlingen area will
face certain economic change as the petroleum industry
continues to decline; oil and natural gas constitute an
important part of theeconomic base of the area, though
agriculture (mainly crop farming) is the major current
land use in the mapped area.
Active Processes Map
The Active Processes Map of this Atlas outlines the
major physical and biologic processes ofthe Coastal Zone
that arecritical for avariety of land and water uses. The
main features of the map are a delineation of areas
inundatedbyhurricane-surge floods and areas subject to
flooding from hurricane-aftermath rainfall, acharacter-
ization of the bay and Gulf shorelines in their present
state (erosional, depositional, or stabilized), and a
delineation of lands subject to wind-dominated
processes, including erosion, deposition, and wind-tidal
flooding. In addition, such features as general deposi-
tional rates within the bays, subaqueous areas of high
energy, and areas of spoil reworking are indicated.
Statistical data for each map unit are given in table 12.
Hurricane Flooding
Flooding by hurricane surges is a dramatic and
highly significant physical process throughout the
Coastal Zone and is of prime consideration in use of
coastal lowlands. In the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area, a total of almost 300 square miles of lowlands
(including wind-tidal flats) was flooded by storm surges
of Hurricanes Carla in 1961 and Beulah in 1967; this is
approximately 14 percent of the entire mapped area.
Most of the area included in this figure is related to
Hurricane Beulah, which made landfall just south of
Port Isabel. Data for areas inundatedby marine waters
associated with the Hurricane Carla storm surge (land-
fall at Pass Cavallo in Port Lavaca area) are incomplete
for the Brownsville-Harlingen area. Areas ofsalt-water
inundation by these two recent major hurricanes, indi-
cated on the Active Processes Map of this Atlas, were
determined by fitting flood elevations from records of
tide or river gages and from high-water marks to
detailed topographic maps. Flood elevations were
obtainedfrom the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (1962
and 1968) and are indicated by station on the
accompanying map. A 50- or 100-year hurricane
centered on Port Isabel could conceivably flood
approximately 1,000 square miles of the map area.
More than 620 square miles in the Brownsville-
Harlingen area were subject to fresh-water flooding in
1967as a result of thepassage of HurricaneBeulah and
rainfall from aftermath storms. Many hurricanes,
particularly of this type (McGowen and others, 1970;
Brown and others, 1974), drop large amounts of rain,
which result in excessive stream flooding along most of
the coast. In the Brownsville-Harlingen map area north
of Harlingen, integrated drainages are the exception,
and extensive ponding of fresh waters occurred in 1967
in the flat, poorly drained areas of the brush- and grass-
covered loess sheet and moderately stabilized eolian
dunes. The poor drainage accentuated the effects of
hurricane-related fresh-water flooding. To the south,
drainage is integrated along the numerous resacas and
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Table 12.Arealextent, length,and numberofindividualunits shown on ActiveProcesses Mapof Brownsville-Harlingen map area,
Texas.* (Table pertains onlyto thatpartof each county occurringwithin theBrownsville-Harlingen map area.Allvaluesare insquare
milesunless otherwise indicatedby symbol.) See tables 3 and 7 for conversion tables.
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Lower shorefaceand shelf, under normal conditions a decrease in waveand currentenergyoccurs below 8
feet, burrowing by marine organisms common, some longshore and onshore sand transport in shallow
areas especially during storms, deposition of some fine suspended sediment
Normal surf or breaker zone, high waveenergyarea, shifting subaqueousbars, zoneextends to depth of
about 8feet, longshore and onshore transport of sand common 9.8
Area of moderate erosion or scour to slight deposition, tidal channels shift laterally by cut andfill 1.5 0.1 1.6 0.08
Site of active or potentialhurricane-washover channel, based on stereographicaerial photographs, 1968,
1974" 60 13 76
Shoreline, erosional, eolian processes active along Gulf side of barriers and along lagoon shoreline* 31.2 11.6 13.0 55.8
Shoreline, depositional, accretion, eolian processes activealong Gulf side of barriers and along lagoon
shoreline* 72.4 7.6 24.0 104.0
Shoreline in depositional-erosionalequilibrium, eolian processes active along Gulf side of barriers and
along lagoon margin* 4.0 1.6 6.4 12.0
Shoreline stabilized by seawall, dredging, or other man-made structures* 5.2 5.5 10.8
Area of slow to moderate deposition within lagoon, predominantly suspension deposition in deeper
lagoon, accretion in some marginal areas 140.4 29.5 70.9 240.8 11.5
Area of active reworking and redistribution of subaqueousspoil by wavesand currents within lagoon 9,3 1.2 5.0 2.0 16.0 0.8
Area of moderate to high wave energy, shallow (3-6 feet), sand, locally oolites, shoal areas 0.7 1.0 1.7 0.08
Area of wind-tidal flooding, commonly generated by persistent north (winter) or southeast (summer)
winds, alternating submergence and emergence, extensive wind-driven sand transportduring exposure,
algal mat development during submergence
88.6 22.5 64.9 176.0 8.4
Area of intensive wind deflation,occasional wind-tidal flooding, and extensive clay-dune accretion along
landside of lagoon, includes eolian accretion of gavilans, zoneofdestruction of eolian sand sheet; also
includes active clay-dune accretion on the margin of wind-tidal flats adjacent to South Bay and Bahia
Grande and on the margins of playas throughout sand sheet
25.3 3.4 16.3 45.0 2.1
Eolian sand dunes, active, back-island longitudinal dunefields, barrier island blowouts, barchan dunes in
large banner dune complexeswithin inland sand sheet, areas of active eolian sand transportand deposi-
tion, deflation on windward side of migrating dunes, tops of higher shifting dunes in back-island dune
fields not flooded by hurricane surge
0.1 7.4 10.3 17.8 0.8
Area inundated by marine water, Hurricanes Caria and Beuiah storm-surge tide, Carla data incomplete
and/or questionablefor central and south Padre Island* 20.0 4.3 24.3 1.2
Hurricane Caria recording site, still high watermark elevation, datum mean sea level"
Area inundated by marine water, Hurricane Beuiah storm-surge tide only* 54.3 2.3 12.5 69.1 3.3
Area inundated by river flooding and rainfall runoff, Hurricane Beuiah rainfall and aftermath storms, ex-
tensive ponding in depressions and poorly drained areas 281.8 13.0 43.8 285.3 623.9 29.7
Hurricane Beuiah recording tide or river gage, high watermark elevation, datum mean sea level"
Hurricane Beuiah recording site, still high watermark elevation, datum mean sea level"
Hurricane Beuiah storm-surge and river flooding debris or driftline elevation, datum mean sea level" 16 25
*Map color patterns overlapwhere active processes occur in the same area, resulting in a uniquecolor
code as follows
a Area of wind-tidal flooding covered by Hurricane Beuiah river or rainfall flooding 4.5 4.5 0.2
b Area of wind-tidal flooding covered by Hurricane Beuiah storm-surge tide 3.0 2.0 5.0 0.2
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Table 12 (continued)—
tData accuracy approximately 90 to 95percent; determined by point-
count method and linear values determined by map measuring wheel.
"Only part of county occurs within map area.
*Area excludes wind-tidal flats and similar
areas that were affected by the surge but
that are listed separately in this table.
The total area inundated is the sum of the
separate entries denoting storm-surge flooding.
-Data not measured or unit not applicable.
■Number of specific occurrences of map feature.
*Value is linear distance in miles.
floodways and the Arroyo Colorado; areal extent of
flooding was less in these areas.
In addition, 76 sites of active or potentially active
hurricane-washoverchannels are indicatedon theActive
Processes Map. These were determined from the
mapping of active and abandoned, partially filled wash-
over channels shown on theEnvironmental GeologyMap
and stereographic aerial photographs from 1968 and
1974. A more detailed treatment of the physical
processes of hurricanes and their impact on the Coastal
Zone is given elsewhere in the text of this Atlas.
Shoreline Processes
The state of a shoreline, whether erosional,
depositional, or in equilibrium, is largely determinedby
natural processes which are commonly altered by a
variety of shoreline activities involving construction.
Some shoreline segments are artificially stabilized by
man-made structuressuch as seawalls and groins. On the
Active Processes Map, approximately 177 linear miles of
bay and Gulf shorelines in the Brownsville-Harlingen
map area are characterized by a specific, dominant
active process or are artificiallymaintained.
Thenature of shorelinesshown on theActiveProcesses
Mapreflects thestateofknowledge concerning long-term
shoreline conditions as of the early 19705. Such
determinations are based mainly on observational data
and limited aerial photography and are subject to
revision by more detailed, comprehensive historical
shoreline monitoring programs. Recently, Morton and
Pieper (1975 and 1977) have documented the long-term
trends and delineated short-term changes for the Gulf
shoreline in theBrownsville-Harlingen area. Short-term
changes are more likely to reflect the impact of storms
and storm-related processes or recent human activity on
bay and Gulf shorelines and do not necessarily reflect
long-term trends, such as variation in eustatic sea level,
climatic changes affecting sediment supply, or regional
compactional subsidence.
The Gulf shoreline in the Brownsville-Harlingen area
is shown on theActive Processes Map as being erosional
for Padre Island. Based on historical shoreline monitor-
ing, this part of the Gulf coast has been subject to loss of
land for the last 10 to 15 years (except for the area
immediately north of Brazos Santiago Pass; Morton and
Pieper, 1975and 1977). Long-term trends (for almost the
last 100 years) also indicate erosion for this entire seg-
ment of the Gulf shoreline at net rates of 3 to 12feet per
year. On the Active Processes Map, the Gulf shoreline
extending south from Brazos Santiago Pass is shown as
an accretionary shorelinefor the entire length ofBrazos
Island south to the mouth of the Rio Grande. Historical
shoreline monitoring of this part of the Gulfshoreline in
the Brownsville-Harlingen area supports this deter-
mination by reflecting long-term shoreline accretion
(Morton and Pieper, 1975). However, for the last 40
years, parts of this same shoreline segment have been
erosional.
Similar refinement of knowledge of shoreline condi-
tions for Laguna Madre, Redfish Bay, and South Bay
areas is not yet possible. Detailed, comprehensive
historical shoreline monitoring will be necessary before
definitive assessments can be made.
c Area ofwind-tidal flooding covered by Hurricanes Carla and Beulah storm-surge tides 85.6 22.5 58.4 166.5 7.9
d Area of intensive wind-deflation covered by Hurricane Beulah river or rainfall flooding 0.5 0.5 5.3 6.3 D.3
e Area of intensive wind-deflation covered by Hurricane Beulah storm-surge tides 5.8 4.4 10.2 0.5
f Area of intensive wind-deflation covered by Hurricanes Carla and Beulah storm-surge tides 9.2 1.4 2.3 12.9 0.S
g Eolian sand dunes covered by Hurricane Beulah river or rainfall flooding 1.3 2.6 4.1 0.2
h Eolian sand dunes covered by Hurricane Beulah storm-surge tide 0.1 4.3 5.0 9.4 0.4
i Eolian sand dunes covered by Hurricanes Carla and Beulah storm-surge tides 0.5 0.5 0.02
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Within the Brownsville-Harlingen map area,
approximately 12 linear miles, or about 8 percent of the
total shoreline in the area, are naturally stabilized or are
in erosional-depositional equilibrium. The principal
cause of shoreline stabilization in the Brownsville-
Harlingen area is the natural balance betweenwave and
current energy impinging on the bay shores and the
availability of an adequate sand supply. AlongtheTexas
coast to the north and northeast, salt marsh is the
principal natural agent of bay shoreline stabilization,
but in thewind-dominated coast south of Corpus Christi,
the environmental niche of thebay-margin saltmarsh is
replaced by broad wind-tidal flats. The lagoonward
margins of the wind-tidal flats, however, are locally
vegetated with marsh vegetation, which undoubtedly
helps to buffer wave and current energy and to trap
sediments. Along the bay shorelines, equilibrium exists
in parts of South Bay, near Hawk Island and along the
west shore north of Port Mansfield. A comparison of
figure 8 and theActive ProcessesMap illustrates theclose
relationship between wind-tidal flats (which are located
in low areas commonly receiving a sand supply from
creeks or numerous unnamed smaller drainages around
thebays) andthe inferred direction ofcurrent movement
along bay shores. The rate of sediment input across the
wind-tidal flats in South Bay is roughly balanced by
erosion of thenorth-facing shore byperiodic northwinds.
The Laguna Madre shoreline near Hawk Island and
north of Port Mansfield has a sediment supply roughly
balanced by theshoreline erosion by longshore currents
within the lagoon.
Approximately 11 miles of shoreline in the Brazos
Santiago Pass-Brownsville Ship Channel area and the
Mansfield Channel area are artificiallymaintained by
dredgingand, to alesserextent,by otherartificial means
such as jetty-stone embankments. Approximately 6
percent of the bay and Gulf shoreline is artificially
stabilized.
Approximately 104 linear miles, or about 57 percent
of the total shoreline of themapped area, are undergoing
some degree of accretion or net gain in land. These
shorelines receive a surplus of sediment. Thewind-tidal
flat environments along the lagoonward margin of Padre
Island have, over the long term, expanded from the
addition of wind-blown sediment and sediment input
from hurricane-tidal surge. This influx of sediment is
distributed by tidal currents across the flats to the
interface with Laguna Madre waters. Wave and current
energy in Laguna Madre is not sufficiently strong to
compensate for the large supply of sediment, but
compactional subsidence andrelative sea-level rise have
produced more frequent flooding of the flats. Extensive
areas of subaerial spoil alongthe Intracoastal Waterway
and associated canals within Laguna Madre are being
modified by the currents and waves and are undergoing
net accretion. Shorelines of well-developed wind-tidal
flats at the mouths of resacas, creeks, and smaller,
unnamed drainages along the mainland west of Laguna
Madre and within South Bay are also accretionary.
Sediment is transported into theseregions and across the
tidal flats to bay waters by wind-tidal currents and
small, braided tidal channels. Additional input comes
from windblown sediment carried by the prevailing
southeasterly winds.
About 56 linear miles ofshoreline, or31percent of the
total bay and Gulf shoreline in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area, are undergoing some degree of
erosion or net land loss. The principal areas of bay
shoreline erosion are along shores exposed to the
prevailing and dominant seasonal winds. Southeasterly
winds are the dominant winds in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area. The west shores ofLaguna Madre
in Kenedy County are undergoing erosion because of
wind-generated waves and currents, lack of adequate
sediment supply owing to wind erosion of loose sediment,
and lack of fluvial contribution of sediment. Similarly,
northerly winds in the Brownsville-Harlingen area are
responsible for shoreline erosion along most ofthe south
shore of Laguna Madre. The impact of longshore cur-
rents, waves, and wind deflation is an erosional regime
for the Gulfshoreline north of Brazos Santiago Pass. The
main cause of shoreline erosion in the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area is a paucity of sand along a
relatively high-energy segment of the coast and shore.
In short, the state of a shoreline, whether erosional,
depositional, or in equilibrium, is largely a function of
natural processes. Chief among these are sediment
availability and intensity of wave activity. A common
practice is to construct groins or other obstructions that
check the lateral movement of longshore currents and
sediment along the shoreline, but each alteration in the
natural process is offset by erosion in another place. For
example, construction of a jetty or groin along an
erosional shoreline of the Texas coast will trap sediment
immediately upcurrent from the structure but will
generate more serious erosion downcurrent from the
structure. This hasoccurred at jettieson Brazos Santiago
Pass where longshore current is from south (note: accre-
tion) to north (note: erosion). In certain situations,
specific local management or alteration of shoreline
processes may be necessary, but modification cannot be
effected on a regional basis. Proper management re-
quires the recognition of the nature of a particular
shoreline segment, the processes that determine its
nature, and the development of shoreline uses in accor-
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dance with this natural state. The Gulf shoreline in the
Brownsville-Harlingen map area is in part federally
protected as a partof the Padre Island National Seashore
and protected by State regulations south of Brazos
Santiago Pass; thus, shoreline construction may not be a
problem in theseareas. Improper managementpractices
followed along theremaining Gulf shoreline to the north
of Brazos Santiago Pass or the south of thePadre Island
National Seashore area could result in modification of
the shoreline in the map area. Attempts at seawall
construction for artificial stabilization of the Gulf
shoreline have not been successful within the privately
owned stretch of South Padre Island (fig. 30).
Wind-Dominated Processes
An important physical process in the Brownsville-
Harlingen area is the wind. Many depositional and
erosional features within the map area are affected by
the strong, persistent southeasterly winds. As aresult of
the wind influences,almost 240 square miles are subject
to intense wind deflation, active eolian sand transport
and depositional, or wind-tidal flooding. These eolian
environments do not include the extensiveareas covered
by a loess (windblown silt) veneer.
Approximately 45 square miles are subject to a
variety of wind-influenced processes, including wind
deflation, clay-dune accretion downwind from nearby
source areas, eolian accretion ofgavilans, wind destruc-
tion of the eolian sand sheet, and occasional wind-tidal
flooding. Small, subcircular toelliptical playas are sites
of wind deflation—erosion of surficial sand or clay-sand
fragments such that the surface is actually lowered.
Commonly such deflated areas are bordered on their
downwind side by clay-sand dunes, which are main-
tained by active accretion of sand-sized mud fragments
(clay pellets) eroded off the dried, mud-cracked surface
of a nearby wind-tidal flat. Eolian accretion on the
upwind sides of clay-sand dunes forms large, linear- to
oval-shaped features known locally as gavilans.
Gavilans, such as Mesa del Gavilan, form similarly to
rincons (for example, Rincon de Guajardo), growing on
their windward side as a result of clay-sand sediment
accretion. Orientation ofgavilans, rincons, andclay-sand
dunes is generally perpendicular to the prevailing
southeasterly wind. The wind-frayed edge of the eolian
sand sheet fringes the west side of Laguna Madre in the
Port Mansfield area. Wind deflation has strongly
influenced the low-lying, generallysoutheast-northwest-
trending areas alongthis western margin. Some partsof
theseareas are subject to infrequentwind-tidal flooding.
These are broad flats (3 to 4feet above MSL) landward of
the mainland shore of Laguna Madre north of Port
Mansfield.
Active eolian transport and deposition ofsand form a
striking topography in the vicinity of Port Mansfield.
Strong, dry prevailing southeastwinds move sandgrains
from the beach, fore-island duneridges, and hurricane-
washover channels and washover fans onto the back-
island areas where large fields of active dunes,
predominantly aligned oblique to the resultant south-
easterly wind direction, form and migrate across Padre
Island. On the mainland, subjacent Pleistocene fluvial-
deltaic sands andpossibly barrier-strandplain sands are
the probable source of the initial eolian sands blown
inland to form the South Texas eolian plain, the
southernmost part of which is presentin thenorth partof
the Brownsville-Harlingen area. Large triangular-
shaped lobes (banner dune fields) extend inland west of
Port Mansfield (fig. 26). Barchan and transverse dunes
characterize active areas of these banner dune
complexes. About 18 square miles of active eolian sand
dunes and blowouts are mapped on the Active Processes
Map; theserepresent only thepresent-dayeolian activity
and are a part of the long history ofwind-sculpturing in
the Brownsville-Harlingen and Kingsville map areas.
Over 175 square miles of the Brownsville-Harlingen
map areaare subject towind-tidal flooding. Thoughtidal
Figure 30. Seawall along-Gulf shorelineof South Padre Island.
View is northward. Storm surge associated with Hurricane
Beulah in 1967had a significant impact on theseawall, but Gulf
shorelineerosion in this areahasalso contributedto failureof the
seawall.
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ranges are small and wind tides rarely exceed36 inches,
large areas of lowlands are intermittently flooded by
saline waters. Wind-tidal flats occurring along the
landward side of Padre Island are developedprincipally
on predominantly sandy deposits derived from the
barrier island. Wind-tidal flats also have a relatively
broad distribution along parts of the mainland shore of
Laguna Madre, such as near the mouth of the Arroyo
Colorado. Extensive wind-tidal flats occur in the low-
lying areas ofBahia Grande and the lands south of South
Bay. Several other low-lying areas fringing the bays,
lagoons, and cayos are also subject to inundation by the
wind-driven tides.
Other Active Processes
Several other active processes, in many ways less
dramatic than hurricane flooding, shoreline processes,
and pervasiveeolian processes, are important toa variety
of land and water uses. Certain ofthese are indicated on
theActive Processes Map.
Sedimentation rates are variable within bays and
estuaries and within offshore areas. In Laguna Madre
and South Bay, the sedimentation rate is very slow to
moderate. Fine-grained sediment settles out of
suspension in the deeperparts ofbays. Theshallow water
bodies in the map area, though subject to persistent
winds, inhibit the formation of large waves and intense
wave activity. In the shoal water areas, along the
Intracoastal Waterway north of Mansfield Channel,
moderate to high wave energy impinges on subaqueous
coated grains and quartz sand. Margins of the bay-
lagoon system are so shallow that the waves and currents
in the bays, lagoons, and cayos are sufficientlystrong to
keep clay and silt in suspension, at times resulting in
highly turbid water. Deeper water areas (6 to 12 feet
below MSL) are subject to high wave energyduring the
passage of polar fronts and tropical storms.
Along the Gulf shore, the lower shoreface and shelf
are also subject to significantwave and current activity
when polar fronts and tropical storms pass through the
area. In offshore water exceeding 6 fathoms in depth,
suspension deposition of fine-grained sediment and
reworking of surficial bottom sediments by burrowing
organisms are the most common operative processes. In
offshore waters less than 6fathoms deep, which compose
the shoreface (including breaker and surf zones), wave
and current energy is sufficientlystrong to transport and
deposit sand and silt. Along Padre Island, prevailing
southeasterly winds strike the Gulf shoreline at an
oblique angle producing northward-moving longshore
currents; accordingly, net movement of sand is to the
north.
Another prominent physical process in the Texas
Coastal Zone is the reworking and redistribution of
subaqueous spoil dredged from the channels of the
Intracoastal Waterway and Mansfield Channel. More
than 16square miles of the loose, uncompacted sediment
are now subject to subaqueousredistribution. Spoil has
thus become an important sediment source within
Laguna Madre.
The major active processes of the Brownsville-
Harlingen area are treatedhere in aqualitative manner.
Unfortunately, much of the observation and monitoring
necessary for quantitative assessment of the nature and
effects of active processes has not been initiated within
the Coastal Zone. Further, certain important processes,
such as water-circulation patterns in the bays and
estuaries, are inadequately known. For certain
processes, statistical or numerical models have been
developed, but few of these have been sufficientlytested
against observed processes in the field. Similarly, the
vast array of natural variables within the bay-estuary-
lagoon system ispoorly understood and, therefore,not yet
included in theoretical modeling. Since active processes
are not only a vital expression of the Coastal Zone envi-
ronment but are also of prime consideration in proper
management and use of the Zone, they must be under-
stood far better than they are at present.
Man-Made Features and Water Systems Map
The Man-MadeFeatures and Water Systems Map of
this Atlas combines on one sheet the products of man's
construction activities and the various surface water
systems, including natural and artificial water bodies.
Presentation on a single map is for cartographic
convenience. Statistical data for each map unit are
shown in table 13.
Man-Made Features
Features delineated as man made are derived, in
part, from the Current Land Use Map and illustrate
man's impact on the Brownsville-Harlingen area. One
aspect of man's activity here is minor industrial con-
struction with significant urban-residential construc-
tion; indicated are urban and residential areas and the
limited industrial areas. Another alteration by man in
the Brownsville-Harlingen map area is the presence of
extensive dredged spoil. Spoil is concentrated along
dredged channels of the Intracoastal Waterway and its
various branches in Laguna Madre. Spoil is most exten-
sive along theBrownsville Ship Channeland ispresent to
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Table 13. Arealextent, length,and numberof individualenvironmentalunits shownonMan-MadeFeaturesandWaterSystemsMap
of Brownsville-Harlingen map area, Texas.* (Table pertains only to that part of each county occurring within the Brownsville-
Harlingen map area. All values are in square miles unless otherwise indicatedby symbol.) See tables 3 and 7 for conversion tables.
♦Dataaccuracy approximately 90 to 95 percent; determined by point-
count method and linear values determined by map measuring wheel.
"Only part of county occurs within map area.
-Data not measured or unit not applicable.
■Number of specific occurrences of map feature.
AValue is linear distance in miles.
'Miles of principal rivers, canals, and channels along county line;
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Urban and residential area, metropolitan and minor villages 47.8 0.1 6.3 54.2 2.6
Undifferentiatedurban land, undeveloped tracts, greenbelts, cemeteries 0.3 0.3 0.01
Industrial area,
developments
concentrated in metropolitan areas but includes isolated industrial 3.8 0.1 1.0 4.9 0.2
Made land, filled, graded, composed of dredge-spoil or other fill material 1.3 0.3 1.6 0.08
Subaerial spoil, includes spoil heaps or mounds and reworked spoil, small wash areas 0.112.5 2.8 15.4 0.7common
Subaqueous spoil, in part reworked by waves and currents 9.8 1.2 5.0 2.0 16.0 0.8
Jetty or pier, individual structure or area of numerous structures
Pipeline, major lines only, incomplete
Airfield, paved, graded, or sod" 12
Sewage disposalsite, liquid effluent, normally treated"
Solid waste disposal site, sanitary and open sites" 11
Sludge pit or miscellaneous waste disposal site, may be abandoned"
WATER SYSTEMS
Open ocean
Tidal inlet and pass, natural pass, commonly dredged or otherwise modified for navigation 1.5 0.3 0.1 1.8 0.09purposes
Lagoon, variable salinity depending upon rainfall and runoff 140.4 29.5 70.9 240.8 11.5
Transportationcanal and channel, including intracoastal system and other ship channels* 81.2[6]' 6.8 24.4[6]' 1.6 112.4
Wind-tidal flats,
lagoonal waters
distributary channels, and storm runnels, intermittently flooded by 88.6 22.5 64.9 176.0 8.4
River or stream, natural drainage
Slough or abandoned course and cut-off, water-filled* 189.6 189.6
Lake or pond, natural with minimum modification 12.2 0.1 6.2 18.5 0.9
Lake or pond, playa, natural with minimum modification, ephemeral 8.0 0.1 1.1 4.0 13.2 0.6
Drainage or irrigation ditch and canal, major system only, supplies or drains many small
systems* 900.0 25.6 138.4 1064.0
Artificial reservoir, flood control, municipal water supply, industrial and agricultural pur-
poses, or recreation, some quarries and pits 11.3 1.3 12.6 0.6
Principal rivers and streams* 122.4[118.8]' [15.6]' 122.4
Bay-lagoon-estuary shoreline* 81.6 13.8 30.4 125.8
Open Gulf shoreline* 31.2 7.0 13.0 51.2
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a lesser degreealong the modified Arroyo Colorado (Port
Harlingen Channel). Made or reclaimed land occurs at
Port Mansfield, along the bay shore of the highly
developed south tipofPadre Island, and justsouth ofPort
Isabel. Also extracted from the CurrentLand Use Map
aresolid-waste disposal sites, sanitary landfills and other
open dumps, sewage disposal sites, sludgepits, and other
miscellaneous waste-disposal sites.
The major pipeline networks of thearea are included
as part of theMineral andEnergyResources and Current
Land Use Maps; theyshow only themajor lines and are,
of necessity, incomplete. Several sources, including the
Railroad Commission of Texas (1971) and Transconti-
nental Gas PipeLine Corporation (1970), were used in the
compilation of the pipeline networks of the area.
A significanttype of coastal or shoreline construction
is the building of piers, jetties, and groins. Principal
concentration of piers and jetties is at Port Mansfield,
Bay Side (Laguna Heights), Port Isabel, andbay shore of
Padre Island. Most of the jetties and piers are privately
operatedfor fishing and recreation.
Water Systems
Surface water systems of the Brownsville-Harlingen
map area include almost 275square miles ofnatural and
artificiallyconstructed water bodies excluding the Gulf.
Thenatural watersystems include about 32square miles
of water bodies (natural lakes andponds) andabout 243
square miles of marine water bodies exclusive of the
Gulf. More than 176 square miles are wind-tidal flats,
intermittently flooded by bay and lagoonal waters. The
principal streams (over 122 miles long)of the areaare the
Rio Grande and numerous resacas. Nearly 190 linear
miles of water-filled sloughs and channel cut-offs are
part of the extensive surface fresh-water system.
A number of natural lakes andponds coveringabout
32 square miles are concentrated in the low-lying areas
on the poorly drained Modern-Holocene eolian sand and
loess sheet deposits, in swales and depressions on
Pleistocene delta-front mud and sand, and within low-
lying parts of the Modern-Holocene Rio Grande delta.
Some of these shallow ponds contain water throughout
the year (perennial), but others contain water only after
significantrainfall (ephemeral). Lakes and ponds on the
eolian sand and loess deposits and the Modern-Holocene
Rio Grande delta near the Laguna Madre shore occupy
shallow depressions called playa lakes that generally lie
windward of clay-sand dunes.Nearly allclay-sand dunes
are active, deriving their clay clasts from clay chips and
mud curls broken loose from the dried surface of
ephemeral lakes or playas.
Major lagoonal water bodies in the mapped area are
Laguna Madre and Redfish and South Bays. Wind-tidal
flat areas along the bay shoreline of Brazos and Padre
Islands as well as low-lying areas parallel to the
mainland shore of Laguna Madre are intermittently
covered by bay and lagoonal waters. Wind-driven tides
inundate large areas lying to the westofPort Isabel in the
Bahia Grande and San Martin Lake areas. The largest
wind-tidal flat areas occur in Laguna Madre along the
lagoon shore ofPadre Island, south of SouthBay and west
into Bahia Grande,and along the mainland shore westof
Laguna Madre. Waters of Laguna Madre range in
salinity from less than 4%0 to more than 54%0, depending
upon frequency and volume of fresh-water input. Open
ocean waters have a salinity of approximately 35%0, and
bay waters near Brazos Santiago Pass and Mansfield
Pass to the north are subject to tidal influence from these
normal salinity ocean waters. Thevarious subdivisions of
the bay and offshore environments are delineated on the
Environments and Biologic Assemblages Map.
Artificial water bodies are a dominant water feature
in the Brownsville-Harlingen area. These water bodies
consist of the Intracoastal Waterway and associated
channels within Laguna Madre, the surface reservoirs
near urban areas, and the extensive drainage and
irrigation canal system. In 1949, the Intracoastal
Waterway was constructed across Laguna Madre in the
Land-Cut Area (Kingsvillemap area) to complete this
major transportation canal between Port Isabel to the
south and Corpus Christi to the north. Over 112 linear
miles of the waterway and associated channels are
present within the Brownsville-Harlingen map area.
These are constructed as land cuts across the lowlands
from Port Isabel westward along the Brownsville Ship
Channel, across some wind-tidal flats in Laguna Madre,
and as dredged channels within the shallow waters of
Laguna Madre. The Brownsville Ship Channel provides
deep-wateraccess into Port Brownsville and Port Isabel.
The Brownsville Ship Channel area is now a major
industrial area asaresult ofits deep-wateraccess and is a
primary site for construction of offshore petroleum pro-
duction platforms. Channels to Port Mansfield and Port
Harlingen (about 2 miles south of Rio Hondo) provide
access for barge traffic, commercial fishing, and
pleasure boats.
Over 1,050 linear miles of drainage and irrigation
ditches create a mosaic of artificial water channels vital
to the agricultural economy of the Brownsville-
Harlingen area. Rio Grande waters are diverted into the
Main Floodway system and along the Harlingen Main
Canal into the Arroyo Colorado system, as well as
numerous other tributary and smaller artificial channel
complexes. This major man-made feature has createdan
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artificial water system that hasreclaimed thousands of
acres of land for the productive agricultural purposes
that characterize the Brownsville-Harlingen area.
Numerous artificial surface reservoirs (covering
almost 13 square miles) have been constructed in the
southern part of the mapped area. Theyare usedfor flood
control, municipal water supplies, industrial and
agricultural water supplies, andrecreation.
Rainfall, Stream Discharge, and Surface Salinity Map
TheRainfall, StreamDischarge, andSurface Salinity
Map of this Atlas summarizes certain salient climatic
features of the Brownsville-Harlingen map area. Data
were selected for the 3-year period from 1965to 1967,for
which detailed andcontinuous coverageexists. The data
are not intended to be precisely and statistically valid,
but rather the map depicts the general climatic and
salinity character of the area.
Rainfall recorded as precipitation in inches per
month is shown for six stations within the map area,
including Brownsville Airport, Port Isabel, San Benito,
Harlingen, Raymondville, and Port Mansfield, and one
outside the map area in Weslaco. Data for the 1965 to
1967 period were taken from reports of the U. S.
Weather Service and are shown graphically on themap.
Certain precipitation extremes are not showntoscale but
are indicated above the appropriate maxima on the
graphs.
Discharge data, recorded as average daily discharge
in cubic feet per second, are shown graphically for this
same 3-year period. Discharge data, compiled from
reports of the Water Resources Division of the U. S.
Geological Survey, are shown for two stations on the Rio
Grande, one near San Benito and the other near
Brownsville. Certain discharge maxima are not shown to
scale but are indicated on the graphs.
Measurementsofsurface salinity were compiledfrom
14 stations within Laguna Madre, Redfish Bay, and
South Bay. Surface salinity data are for the same time
period covered by discharge and rainfall data;
measurements from three of these stations are shown
graphically. Surface salinity of the bays and Laguna
Madre is contoured for three general periods: (1)
extremely low surface salinity, corresponding to aperiod
of relatively high precipitation and discharge (October
1967); (2) extremely high surface salinity, corresponding
to periods ofrelatively low rainfall and runoff (1965 to
1967); and (3)calculated averagesurfacesalinity (1965 to
1967).
Though data shown are limited, the correlation
between precipitation and discharge for the 3-year
period covered is obvious: the greatest discharge
coincides with periods of highrainfall. During periodsof
high rainfall and increased fresh-water discharge,
surface salinity in the bays is reduced and ranges from
less than 4%0 to about 24%0. Lowest salinities are
recorded in thewestern partof Laguna Madreparallel to
themainland shore during periods of maximum stream
discharge; highest salinities (greater than 24%0) occur in
thevicinity of Brazos Santiago Pass near theinfluence of
normal marine waters.
High surface salinity in the bays is recorded during
periods of low rainfall and low stream discharge. When
these conditions occurred during the 3-year period in
Laguna Madre (1965 to 1967), salinities were as high as
56%0.
Calculated average surface salinities in Laguna
Madre (1965 to 1967) ranged from less than 35%0 in the
westerly part of Laguna Madre to over 40%0 in the
restricted north part of the Laguna in Kenedy County.
Salinity contours show variation in average surface
salinity and illustrate the marked influence of river
discharge inreducing salinity and the lack ofsignificant
tidal interchange in the Brownsville-Harlingen map
area, resulting in surface waters characterized by
hypersalinity in Laguna Madre away from the open-
ocean interchange near Brazos Santiago Pass.
Present bay-estuary-lagoon surface salinity patterns
are more moderate than those that existed before
dredging of the Intracoastal Waterway. Though waters
are still hypersaline, particularly during dry climatic
periods, some normal-salinity water interchange does
occur via the deepwaterwaychannels, for example, the
Mansfield Channel area. Such interchange acts to
modify salinity of restricted lagoon waters.
Day-to-dayvariations in wind, tide, and runoff result
in a continually changing pattern of surface salinities as
well as three-dimensional salinities; themap is intended
to show, nevertheless, the basic patterns to be expected
within the system.
Topography and Bathymetry Map
The Topography and Bathymetry Map included in
this Atlas is a basic tool in the evaluation of land and
water use and capability. Topography is indicated on the
map by a distinct but graduatedcolor pattern for each s-
foot interval of ground elevation. Elevations range from
zero, or sea level, to nearly 80feet in thenorthwestcorner
of the Brownsville-Harlingen map area. Topographic
control used for this map, scale 1:250,000, and for the
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Environmental Geology Map, scale 1:125,000, was
compiled from U. S. Geological Survey detailed 7.5-
--minute topographic maps at a scale of 1:24,000.
Bathymetric contours are shown at intervals of 6feet,
or 1 fathom, and are also represented by distinct
gradational color patterns for ready determination of
bottom relief and configuration. These contours are
shown on theEnvironmental GeologyMap andwere com-
piled from 7.5-minute topographic sheets and U. S. Coast
and Geodetic Survey nautical charts (fig. 3). Depths
range from less than 1 foot to more than 30 feet. Deepest
areas are within the dredgedchannels andthe inner shelf
area of the Gulf. Depth of the artificiallymaintained
navigation channels varies according to project depths
and certain specifications but is commonly 9 to 12 feet.
From the Topography andBathymetry Map, a slope
map can be constructed, although in the low-relief and
flat-lying Coastal Zone more details and a better
presentation of configuration are obtained by shaded
contour intervals. Areas of shifting sand dunes (fore-
islandblowout dunes, back-island dunefields, and active
parts of the banner dune complexes) are characterized
by changing elevations; these areas are mapped
separately.
The Topography and Bathymetry Map is an impor-
tant adjunct to other special-use environmental maps of
this Atlas. For example, it can be used in conjunction
with thePhysical Properties Map in evaluatinglands for
waste disposal and construction suitability. It serves asa
convenient base for determining the areas and amounts
of land subject to flooding by a given flood crest. The
effect ofhurricane-tidal surgeofvarious heights can also
be determined. Perusal of thenorthern map area clearly
shows the impact of the southeasterly winds on the
region. Similarly, the striking surface expression of the
active clay-sand dunes (gavilans) is clearly outlined by
topographic configuration.
Table 14 gives land and bay-Gulf bottom areas for
each contour interval (topography and bathymetry).
Such information readily inventories the amount of land
at a particular elevation. For example, if a flood crest is
predicted at 25 feet, the amount of land subject to
flooding can be determined immediately. Areas of
shifting sand dunes, characterized by changing
topographic expression and elevation, are considered
apart from the regular topographic intervals and are so
indicated on table 14.
Resource Capability: Utility in Land and Water Management
A basic goal of the Environmental Geologic Atlas of
the Texas Coastal Zone is a regional inventory of the
natural resources of the Zone. Flexible managementof
the Texas Coastal Zone should be based on the natural
capability ofresource andenvironment units. Suchunits
were first termed natural resource capability units by
Brown and others (1971). These units are derived from
themaps included in this Atlas (table 15). The term land
and water resource unit is a more appropriate name for
these basic environmental elements. St. Clair and others
(1975) defined the units as follows: "Land and water
resource units are mappable entities, either natural or
man-made, that are defined by the physical, chemical,
and biological characteristics or processes which govern
the typeor degree ofuse that is consistent with both their
natural quality and productive utilization."
Theconcept of land andwater resource units hasbeen
applied in maps of the following areas: (1) the State of
Texas (Kier and others, 1977), (2) the 13-county area
encompassed by the Houston-Galveston Area Council
(St. Clair and others, 1975), and (3) the Coastal Bend
Council of Governments region (Kier and others, 1974;
White and Kier, 1979). The concept of land and water
resources was also applied in a multidisciplinary studyto
evaluate environmental effects of growth and
development in the Lower Rio Grande Valley (Kier and
Fruh, 1976).
Particularly important to the maintenance of
environmental quality are those properties and
characteristics of natural land and water resource units
that limit their use for specific purposes or activities.
Examples are (1) flooding by hurricane surges or by
overbanking rivers; (2) shrink-swell conditions; (3)
corrosion of pipes and conduits placed in certain
substrates; (4) degreeof permeability, which determines
the extent of transmission of pollutants into ground-
water aquifers and nearby surface waterbodies; (5) steep
slopes, which are susceptible to gravity failure and
extreme erosion from runoff; (6) extremely flat lands
that are poorly drained and that pond water following
heavy or prolonged rainfall; (7) impermeability, which
exaggerates ponding and drainage problems; (8)
persistent winds in arid areas, which result in wind
erosion and migration ofsediments in the form of dunes;
(9) tidal flooding of broad, low-lying coastal flats by
wind-driven water from bays, estuaries, and lagoons;
(10) density of stabilizing vegetation on sand substrates,
which maintains stability of sediments in high-energy
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Table 14. Areal extent of each 5-foot topographic contour interval and each 6-foot bathymetric contour interval, shown on
Topography and Bathymetry Map of Brownsville-Harlingen map area, Texas.1 (Table pertains only to that part of each county
occurringwithin theBrownsville-Harlingenmap area.All values areinsquaremilesunlessotherwiseindicatedbysymbol.)See tables3
and 7 for conversion tables.
+Data accuracy approximately 90 to 95 percent; determined by point-
count method.
°Only part ot county occurs within map area.
-Data not measured or unit not applicable.
♦Area not included in other units above.
wind and water environments; (11) wave energy
dissipated along shorelines with resulting erosion and
redistribution of sediments; (12) zones of active or
potentially active faulting; (13) subsidence; and (14)
erosional susceptibility of various sediments and soils to
wind and water.
Evaluation of land and water resource units depends
upon the human activities that result in the use of these
units. Wide varieties of land and water use activities
occur within the Coastal Zone (table 15); other activities
will develop as population and urban-industrial
expansion continues in the Zone. For each human
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75-80 0 0 0 0.3 0.3 0.01
70-75 0 0 0 0.5 0.5 0.02
65-70 0.5 0 0 0.5 1.0 0.05
60-65 4.3 0.3 0 0.8 5.4 0.3
55-60 15.0 0.8 0 1.8 17.6 0.8
50-55 17.8 3.5 1.3 4.3 26.9 1.3
45-50 56.5 9.8 2.5 13.0 81.8 3.9
ABOVE SEA LEVEL
66.5 9.8(feet) 40-45 3.5 33.8 113.6 5.4
35-40 47.5 4.0 6.8 68.5 126.8 6.0
30-35 56.5 0 11.0 70.5 138.0 6.6
25-30 98.8 0 27.5 52.8 179.1 8.5
20-25 92.5 0 35.8 76.0 204.3 9.7
15-20 106.0 0 27.8 90.0 223.8 10.6
10-15 100.8 0 8.3 58.3 167.4 8.0
5-10 171.3 0 2.0 53.4 226.7 10.8
0-5 138.3 0 24.0 91.0 253.3 12.0
SEA LEVEL
0-6 195.5 0 21.8 78.0 3.5 295.3 14.0
6-12 0.5 0 9.5 4.8 7.3 14.8 0.7
12-18 0 0 0 0 8.5
BELOW SEA LEVEL 18-24 0 0 0 0 12.0
(feet)
24-30 0 0 0 0 11.5
30-
Shifting sand dunes* 0 0 6.0 0 6.0 0.3
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Table 15.Coastal Zonelandand waterresource units—use and capability. Evaluationsarebased onnatural capability whichcanbe
improvedby special planning andconstructionmethods.Definition of landandwaterresourceunits, including limiting usefactors and
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activity or use, it is important to understand the
qualitative and quantitative requirements that the
activity will impose on any natural environment.
Land and water resource units display different
capabilities and tolerances under the impact of human
activities. For example, a highly permeable sand is a
very poor host for a solid-waste disposal site simply
because of its tendency to transmit wastes into aquifer
systems, but the same permeable sand provides an
excellent foundation for coastal structures. In turn, a
relatively impermeable clay unit provides a secure host
for solid-waste disposal without aquifer pollution, but it
is a very unsatisfactoryfoundation material. Abrackish-
water marsh not only can toleratebut is in fact defined by
its capacity to accommodate changes in salinity; salt-
water marshes, by contrast, can tolerate little fresh-
water influx. A washover channel on a barrier island is a
natural outlet for hurricane surges; it is an exceedingly
poor site for construction. Manyland and water resource
units and their capabilities for particular uses are
obvious; others are more subtle. A resource unit,
therefore, must be evaluated in terms of each coastal
activity; that is, environmentally significant physical
properties may indicate that the unit will be severely
affectedby one activity, while another activity may prove
entirely compatible with these properties.
These examples show that in order to evaluate the
impact of a specific coastal activity on a naturalresource
unit, it is necessary to evaluate the unit in terms of its
limiting environmental capability properties. In this
manner, an activity can be evaluated in terms of the
environmental stress it exerts on theresource unit; if the
limiting environmental capability properties are
compatible with the activities, no unfavorable
environmental impact will occur. On the other hand, if
the activity adversely affects theresource unit becauseof
the incompatibility of the activity and the limiting
environmental capability properties, problems can be
predicted and avoided or a solution properly engineered.
Land and water resource unit maps derived from
environmental geologymaps inventory naturalunits and
chart the distribution of natural resources. A schematic
map of the Brownsville-Harlingen area (fig. 31)
illustrates the nature and distribution of land and water
resource units; detailed, cartographically accurate maps
can be constructed (derived from the Environmental
Geology Map) tochart thesevital environmentalunits. In
any area, these basic resource units can be evaluated in
terms of current and projected human activities; the
limits of their capability for various uses allow for the
developmentof guidelinespermitting maximum use and
minimum environmental degradation.
A suite of special maps can be constructed from a
basic land and water resource map by evaluatingall the
unitsof a region in terms ofall possible uses or activities;
each natural resource unit on the map, therefore, can be
gradedas to capability for each specific use,providing a
basisfor evaluating thepotential impact ofan activity. In
this manner, potential environmental stresses can be
predicted far in advance in order to provide a firm,
logical, and just basis for environmental management
and decisionmaking with the full realization of the eco-
nomic, political, and social alternatives.
Coastal Problems: Observations and Recommendations
The Brownsville-Harlingen area is characterized by
extensive agricultural development, limited industrial
development, growing tourist influx, and recreational
development. The Rio Grande Valley area is further
characterized byan expandingpopulation, contributing
to an accelerated use of available natural resources —
land, water, and mineral resources. Any increased use of
resources in the Brownsville-Harlingen area will result
in some degree of alteration to thenatural state. Several
types of resource use may be predicted: (1) use of local
mineral resources that are finite and nonrenewable,
leading to ultimate depletion; (2) certain human
activities that place severe stress on natural environ-
ments (for example, solid- and liquid-waste disposal);
and (3) other human activities that are capable of
destroying or permanently altering natural environ-
ments, such as extensive construction along the envi-
ronmentally fragilecoastal barrier islands.
Many environmental problems associated with or
arisingfrom resource use orother human activities inthe
Coastal Zone have been recognized. Some coastal
problems have beensolved; others persist and arebecom-
ingincreasinglycritical. Asidefrom someflagrant viola-
tions ofexisting statutes, many problems oflong-term and
far-reachingsignificance are products of currently legal
and common coastal activities. Other environmental
problems in the Coastal Zone arise from natural
processes and catastrophes, about which little can be
done except to prevent exaggeration of the damage
caused by unusual environmental stresses on the Zone
through imprudent use of certain coastal resources.
It should be emphasized that the Environmental
Geologic Atlas of the Texas Coastal Zone is addressed to
problems directly involving the natural systems of the
Zone. Environmental geology is related, at least
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Figure 31. Schematicmap of landwaterresource units,Brownsville-Harlingen area.
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indirectly, to most, ifnot all, coastal problems. Problems
of sewage treatment, water quality, air pollution, and
public health, for example, mustbe solvedby science and
engineering specialists in thesefields. Likewise, certain
critical problems arising from densepopulation, indus-
trialization, and societal disorders will require the tal-
ents of economists, sociologists, and other urban social
specialists. Even so, it isobvious thatmany of thecurrent
problems plaguing the growingmetropolitan and indus-
trial centers arise from imprudent use of land andwater
resources.
As population centers develop, they commonly do so
without adequate attention to the natural limits imposed
by the capabilities of the natural systems.
URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING SHOULD CON-
SIDER THE NECESSITY OF ORDERLY DEVELOP-
MENT COMPATIBLE WITH THE CAPACITY OR CAP-
ABILITY OF THE NATURAL SYSTEMS.
Thenumberof statutes designedtoprotect thequality
of environmental resources is growingrapidly; enforce-
ment of these standards is also making environmental
protection areality. Most citizens are aware ofthe conse-
quences of impure water, improperly disposed sewage,
and air pollution; accordingly, there is growingpopular
insistence for environmental quality. Unfortunately,
many environmental problems, more subtle perhaps but
just as critical, have not been clearly defined, and their
consequences are generally not well known. These
urgent problems of the Coastal Zone should be
considered in prudent utilization of Coastal Zone
resources.
Exploration for Oil and Gas
Problems that can arise along the Texas coast from
the exploration of oil and gas received worldwide
attention in the summer of 1979, when an oil well being
drilled in the Bay of Campeche offshore from Mexico
blew out and became theworld's largestknown oil spill.
For several months, thousands of barrels ofoil a day were
released into the Gulf of Mexico. (The well was still out of
control during the writing of this report.) Although the
location of the well was over 500 miles southeast of the
Brownsville-Harlingen area, northward flowing
currents, which predominate during summer months,
transported the oil along the Texas shoreline. Massive
efforts costing millionsofdollars were undertakenbythe
U. S. Coast Guard,scientists,and others to prevent theoil
from entering Brazos Santiago Pass, Mansfield Channel
(and tidal inlets to the north), and the ecologically
sensitive environments of Laguna Madre. The least
ecologically damaging alternative was to allow the oil
and tar to wash up on the beaches where it could be
removed. Worldwide publicity about oil and tar along
Texas beaches, however, adversely affected the tourist-
based economyof South PadreIsland andbarrier islands
to the north. A seasonal southward shift in longshore
ocean currents provided relief to theTexas coast during
the fall of 1979.
The oil spill dramatically demonstrates the interrela-
tionship and interconnectionofcoastal environments asa
result of Gulf and lagoon circulation patterns. Under
given conditions, theoil could spread through theentire
southern Laguna Madre by entering Brazos Santiago
Pass to thesouth or Mansfield Channel to thenorth,or by
moving with storm tides across numerous washover
channels that connect lagoon and Gulf waters during
storms or periods of extremely high tides. Prevailing
southeasterly windsmight bethe most effective agentfor
moving tar from the beach into Laguna Madre. In
October 1979, sand-sized tar particles were being
transported by the wind from the back beach into the
dunesand through low interduneareas (washovers) onto
the wind-tidal flats. Once the oil has reached Laguna
Madre, it can be dispersed by natural circulation
patterns. Depending on wind and tidal conditions, large
circulation cells can be set up in Laguna Madre by cur-
rents moving from Brazos Santiago Pass northward to
Mansfield Channel, or from Mansfield Channel south-
ward toward Brazos Santiago Pass. In addition, high
evaporation rates in this semiarid climatic region may
depress water levels in Laguna Madre, thus enhancing
conditions for lagoonward-flowing currents.
If significantamounts of oilreach LagunaMadre, bio-
logically productive grassflats and other lagoonal
environments and their associated flora and fauna will
be susceptible to the effects of the oil. Theenvironmental
significance of the spill, if determinable, may not be
known for manyyears.
THE IMPORTANCE OF HAVING OBTAINED
BASELINE DATA AGAINST WHICH TO MEASURETHE
EFFECTS OF THIS AND SIMILAR SPILLS HAS BEEN
UNDERSCORED.AMONG THE ITEMS THATCOMPOSE
SUCH A DATA BASE ARE WATER CIRCULATION
PATTERNS AND CURRENT VELOCITIES; TEMPERA-
TURES, SALINITIES, AND CHEMICAL COMPONENTS
OF LAGOONAL WATERS; TYPES, AREAL EXTENT,
AND DISTRIBUTION OF VARIOUS ENVIRONMENTS
AND THEIR ASSOCIATED FLORA AND FAUNA; AND
TEXTURAL AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF
UNDERLYING SEDIMENTS AND INTERSTITIAL
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WATERS. THIS COASTAL ATLASCONTAINS MUCH OF
THIS INFORMATION, BUT MORE SITE-SPECIFIC
DATA ARE NEEDED TO DETERMINE THE SITE-
SPECIFIC EFFECTS OF OIL SPILLS.
Channelization
The establishment of intracoastal waterways,
irrigation and drainage canals, and access channels has
resulted in extensive channelization and attendant
disposal of dredged spoil throughout the Texas Coastal
Zone. Cutshavebeen madeon land and in bays, estuaries,
and tidal inlets. The major environmental consequences
of channelization and disposal ofspoil in piles andbanks
are (1) tendencyto dam shallow water bodies into isolated
compartments, inhibiting natural circulation and
altering temperature and salinity gradients; (2)
alteration or modification of on-land drainagepatterns;
and (3) creation of unstabilized, easily eroded sediments
that are reworked and redistributed by hurricanes,
normal waves and currents, and stream runoff.
Redistributed spoil in many cases covers organically
productive, vital coastal environments such asgrassflats
and salt marshes, altering them indefinitelyto barren,
unproductive sandflats.
EXCESSIVE CUTTING OF CHANNELS AND
CREATION OF SPOIL BANKS SHOULD BE AVOIDED.
WHERE POSSIBLE, SPOIL SHOULD NOT BE PILED ON
BAY BOTTOMS OR ALONG BAY MARGINS WHERE IT
IS SUBJECT TO REWORKING, BUT SHOULD BE CAR-
RIED INLAND OR DISPOSED OF OFFSHORE. CHAN-
NELS NO LONGER USED SHOULD BE CLOSED AND
FILLED TO RESTORE THE ORIGINAL LANDANDBAY-
BOTTOM CONFIGURATIONS.
VEGETATION ALONG THE COAST PROVIDES A
NATURAL BARRIER FOR STORM PROTECTION; IT
STABILIZES COASTAL LAND MARGINS AND MINI-
MIZES LAND LOSS THROUGH SHORELINE EROSION.
WHERE ACTIVITIES RESULT IN DEVEGETATION,
SUBSEQUENT RESTORATION OF ORIGINAL VEGETA-
TIVE STABILITY IS DESIRABLE.
Shoreline Construction
Construction of groins, piers, and jettieshas modified
the circulation and sediment transport patterns within
the bays and estuaries and along the Gulf coastline. The
state of a shoreline, whether erosional, depositional, or in
equilibrium, is largely controlled by natural processes.
Chief among these are availability of a sediment source
and intensity of wave activity. Shoreline construction,
whether in the form of shoreline control or development,
alters the natural balance. Each alteration in thenatural
process is compensated for in another place. For ex-
ample, construction of a jettyor groin along an erosional
shoreline will trap sediment immediately up longshore
drift but may effect even more serious erosion at a point
down longshore drift. In certain areas, specific local
managementor alteration ofshoreline processes maybe
necessary, but modification cannot be effected on a
regional basis.
PROPER MANAGEMENT AND USE OF SHORE-
LINES WITHIN THE BAY AND ALONG THE OPEN
GULF REQUIRE RECOGNITION OF THE CHARAC-
TERISTICS OFA SPECIFIC SHORELINEAND THE PRO-
CESSES THAT DETERMINE ITS NATURE. SHORE-
LINE USES SHOULD BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
NATURAL STATE.
Devegetation
Several resource uses or activities result in the
destruction of vegetation and the natural erosional
stability it provides. Common activities include develop-
ment construction, road construction, off-roadtrails, and
brine disposal. Devegetation of vegetated barrier flats
andfore-island dunes renders theseenvironments highly
susceptible to erosion by wind and water, increasing the
possibility of destroying a natural barrier by hurricane
forces. Devegetation of marsh-bounded and stabilized
bay shorelinescommonly results in shorelineerosion and
land loss. Disposal of brine in open pits or drainage
ditches destroys stabilizing vegetation and results in
loose, easily eroded sediment that is transported to the
bay during periods of high runoff.
Waste Disposal
A significant activity in the Texas Coastal Zone is
waste disposal, particularly in the more populated and
industrialized areas of the Coastal Zone, such as Corpus
Christi, Galveston-Houston,andBeaumont-Port Arthur.
Although certain wastes are treated and discharged
directly into water bodies and others are incinerated, a
large volume of wastes is disposed ofbeneath or on land.
Without proper engineering, land disposal of waste may
result in pollution of ground-water aquifers or surface
water bodies, if the host soils and substrates are
permeable and if the ground-water table is high. Of the
currently operated land disposal sites for solid waste in
the TexasCoastal Zone, approximately 30 percent are in
hosts naturally capable of holding thewaste securely, 20
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percent are in verypoor hosts, based on environmental
mapping, and the balance are in sites of marginal
suitability. Commonly, the more accessible and less
expensive sites available for waste disposal are also the
poorest hosts. Surface holding ponds for industrial
wastes should be situated onsecure, impermeable lands.
IN THE SELECTION OF WASTE DISPOSAL SITES,
ECONOMIC FACTORS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED IN
THE LIGHT OF ASSESSED PHYSICAL AND HYDRO-
LOGIC CONDITIONS.
Filling and Land Reclamation
Artificial filling of shallow coastal water bodies and
low-lying marshes creates valuable shorefront develop-
ment land or additional land for industrial expansion.
The process also permanently destroys parts of vital
natural environments, alters shoreline configuration,
modifies natural patterns of circulation and sediment
dispersal, and commonly creates unstabilized and easily
erodible substrates. Fill materials are commonly more
permeable than the parent sediments and for the most
part are unsuitable for waste disposal and septic fields.
FILLING AND LAND RECLAMATION PROJECTS
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED NOT ONLY IN TERMS OF
THE VALUE OF THE NEWLY CREATED LAND BUT
ALSO IN TERMS OF THE EFFECTS ON NATURAL
SYSTEMS.
Artificial Passes
A number of artificial passes between inland bays
and the Gulf have been cut in the barriers of the Texas
Coastal Zone (for example, Mansfield Pass due east of
Port Mansfield) additional artificial passes have been
proposed. These, of course, increase access between the
bays and the Gulf. With the low tidal range of theTexas
coast, only one pass per bay normally can be maintained
by natural processes; additional passes reduce the tidal
exchange throughexisting ones, necessitating increased
dredging to maintain them. Artificial passes alter
natural circulation patterns and subject the protected
bays to greatereffects of storm surges.
THE ECONOMIC BENEFIT OF ARTIFICIALPASSES
SHOULD BE WEIGHED AGAINST THE COST OF
ADDITIONAL DREDGING REQUIRED FOR INLET
MAINTENANCE AND INCREASED POTENTIAL
DAMAGE FROM STORM SURGES.
Natural Catastrophes
Several kinds of major natural processes create par-
ticular problems in the Texas Coastal Zone. These in-
clude (1) hurricanes, which, through high and intense
flood surges, may breach barrier islands and flood low-
lying coastal areas and, in addition, commonly produce
high, damaging winds and excessive aftermath rainfall
and inland flooding; (2) shoreline erosion under normal
and storm conditions; (3) inland flooding along flood-
plains; and (4) surface faulting and land subsidence.
Theseproblems are treated in more detail by Brown and
others (1974).
Hurricanes
Hurricanes and tropical storms, striking thecoastson
an averageofonce every two years, pose one of themost
significant problems for land use in the Coastal Zone of
Texas. Hurricanes are natural phenomena and are fun-
damental natural processes of the Coastal Zone. The ef-
fects ofhurricanes depend largelyon their intensity, but
other factors are alsoimportant. Theamount of low-lying
land in the area of hurricane landfall determines the
extent of flooding. In addition, the configuration of the
shoreline along the Gulf and bays modifies the heightof
storm-surge tides. Funnel-shaped bays, for example,
tend to intensifythe height of storm surges. Stabilityof
the barrier islands is a critical factor; unvegetated low-
relief barriers provide less deterrent to storm surges
than do stabilized, vegetated barriers.
Hurricanes can breach barrier islands, creating
washover or storm channels. Hurricane-tidal surge
reaches the bay through these storm channels, as well as
through the normal tidal passes. Storm channels across
the barriers become inactive after passage of the storm
but exist as depressions in the barrier through which
future surges may pass. The number of inactive storm
channels activated during a hurricane depends on the
severity of the storm. With increasing demandfor ocean
frontage along the barrier islands, construction may
occur too near to and even within these washover
channels (fig. 32). Proper land use should avoid these
potentially hazardous sites at all costs to protect life and
property.
A common adjunct of certain kinds of hurricanes
striking the Texas Coastal Zone is excessive aftermath
rainfall. In the low-lying Coastal Zone, runoff is normally
slow. Any alteration of natural drainage patternsby on-
land construction and damming increases the area of
potential fresh-water flooding by aftermath rainfall.
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Figure 32. Aerialphotographs of recreational/community developmentalong a segmentof South Padre Island.Comparison of the
photograph taken in 1970(A) withthe 1974photograph (B) of the sameareashows majorrecreational/communitydevelopmentsfrom
theGulf shoreline(bottom ofphotos) to thelagoon shoreline (top of photos), a distanceof about0.5 milein this area.Some developments
havebeen placed in dynamic environmentssuch as the storm-washoverchannel shown by arrows.
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Several factors should be considered when planning
coastwise structures designedto prevent the destruction
of property by hurricanes. Barrier islands are natural
barriers to much of the surge effect and offer the most
effective protection, if stabilizing vegetation is undis-
turbed. Neither natural nor artificial barriers prevent
wind effects and runoff from torrential rainfall.
Properly engineered artificial barriers may serve to
lessen the effects of storm-surge flooding but may
severely alter circulatory patterns within the bays and
estuaries.
THE BEST KIND OF HURRICANE PROTECTION IS
THROUGH MAINTENANCE OF STABILIZING
NATURALENVIRONMENTS AND DEVELOPMENT OF
LAND USE AND BUILDING CODES IN HARMONY
WITH NATURAL HURRICANE PROCESSES.
ShorelineErosion
Open-oceanand lagoon shorelinesof theBrownsville-
Harlingen area exist in four states: erosional,
depositional, naturally stabilized, and artificially
stabilized. Thestate of a particular stretch ofshoreline is
largely a function of natural processes, chiefly the avail-
ability of sediment and the extent of vegetation.
Modification of these natural processes can be effected
only locally; generally, modification of one stretch of
shoreline causes a corresponding, perhaps detrimental,
change in another shoreline area.
SHORELINE CONSTRUCTION OR MODIFICATION
SHOULD BE UNDERTAKEN IN HARMONY WITH
NATURAL PROCESSES WHEREVER POSSIBLE.
Inland Flooding
Most fresh-water flooding in the Coastal Zone is
associated with hurricane-aftermath rainfall andrunoff
that flood the major fluvial systems. River flooding
affects the low floodplain bordering the river. Inland
dam construction along many of the major streams has
significantlyreduced the potential of river flooding in
the terminal parts of these rivers in the Coastal Zone.
Damming has reduced discharge of thestreams into the
bays, thereby modifyingnatural salinity andrestricting
the flushing effect of the flood surge. All coastal
depressionsand local low-lying areas are subject to flood-
ing from hurricane-aftermath rainfall.
AREAS OF PREVIOUS FLOODING AS WELL AS
NATURAL FLOODPLAINS AND AREAS OF POTEN-
TIAL FLOODINGARE DELINEATED ONMAPS OFTHIS
ATLAS. LAND USE SHOULD BE CONSIDERED
ACCORDINGLY.
Surface Faults and Land Subsidence
The entire Texas Coastal Zone is underlain byfaults.
Many of these are surface faults that are presently
inactive; others show actual displacement at the earth's
surface.
NONE OF THESE SURFACE FAULTS POSES A
THREAT TO LAND USE PROVIDED THEY ARE
EITHER RECOGNIZED AND AVOIDED OR PROPERLY
CONSIDERED IN ENGINEERING DESIGN.
Land-surface subsidence (resulting from subsurface
fluid withdrawal) is prominent only in the Greater
Houston area, but also affects some land area near
Corpus Christi and in the Bay City-Freeport and the
Beaumont-Port Arthur areas (Brown and others, 1974).
Principal effects of subsidence, largely triggered by
withdrawal of underground water, are activation of
surface faults, loss of ground elevation in critical low-
lying areas already prone to flooding, and alteration of
natural slope and drainage patterns. In the Port Isabel
area, subsidence, estimated to be approximately 0.19
inches peryear (0.49 cmper yr)by Swanson and Thurlow
(1973), is a natural process related to dewatering and
compaction of Holocene deltaic deposits.
LAND-SURFACE SUBSIDENCE, PARTICULARLYIN
RESPONSE TO HEAVY WITHDRAWAL OF GROUND
WATER, IS.IRREVERSIBLE. WITHIN AREAS OF PRES-
ENT OR PROJECTED SUBSIDENCE, SPECIAL
ATTENTION SHOULD BE GIVEN TO PROBLEMS
CAUSED BY LOSS OF GROUND ELEVATION AND
ACTIVATION OF SURFACE FAULTS.
Conclusions
The Brownsville-Harlingen area represents a unique
part of theTexas Coastal Zoneowing to its extensiveagri-
cultural resource amidst limited industrial develop-
ment, growing tourism trade together with an increas-
ing permanent population, and extensive use of local,
limited natural resources. Theenvironmentally sensitive
coastal barrier islands are protected in someareas by the
Padre Island National Seashore and theDel Mar Brazos
Island State Park, but are being increasingly developed
for recreational housing and other associated activities
along South Padre Island. This area of contrasting
development is subject to inevitable population growth
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that will accelerate the impact on existing land and
water resources both in the magnitude of resource use
and in the degree of competition among various uses for
particular resources. Ground-water withdrawal is
minimal because surface water supplies most of the
current needs, especially extensive irrigation for
agriculture. Oil and gas production is gradually
declining in Cameron and Willacy Counties,butoffshore
development is increasing. Coastal Zone management
policies are constantly undergoing revision. Thus, the
special features of the Brownsville-Harlingen area will
become subjected to the impact of growth and change
just as will other areas of the Texas coast.
With increased and more competitive use of Coastal
Zone lands and waters, voluntary or obligatory manage-
ment policies must be developed. If these policies are to
be prudent and fair, they must be based on an adequate
inventory of natural resources, including composition
and properties, related physical, chemical, and biologic
processes, and natural capability to sustain varied and
specific uses.
Through inventory and assessment, criteria may be
established that will permit requisite environmental
quality. A regional natural resource inventory, evalua-
tion, and assessment, as portrayed in a series of basic
maps with accompanying legends, descriptive text, sta-
tistical tables, and illustrations, are the prime goals of
the Environmental Geologic Atlas of the Texas Coastal
Zone.
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